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Court victory for doctor’s family 

a killer in 

By Michael Horsneix 

■a 

A MAN who has never been 
charged or appeared in a 
criminal court was branded a 
murderer by a judge yesterday 
in a ruling that made legal 
history. 

Mr Justice Alliott said that 
the family of Joan. FYandsova 
gynaecologist who was stran¬ 
gled in her Hal on Boxing Day; 
1994, had proved during a 
three-wed; High Court bear¬ 
ing that she was murdered by 
Tony Diedrick, an obsessive 
former boyfriend who was 
questioned about the kflfing 
but released without charge. 

The family had laundiedan 
civil action for £50,000 dam¬ 
ages fra- assault and battery 
against Diedrick and were 
told by the judge that they had 
an overwhelming case. He - 
said that he was satisfied that 
Diedrick had “struck and thm 
strangled" the American-born 
doctor “by hand and ; by . 
ligature". 

Diedrick was nor in court to 
hear.the judgment. nor was Ik 
at his home in Maida. Vale last 
night. His solicitors said that 
he would appeal, but made bo- 
other comment - 

Bereaved families have 
turned to the civil' courts 
before when they havebeen 
disappointed by the outcome 
of criminal proceedings, but 
this was the first time that a 
man had been tried and found 
guilty in such a fashion with¬ 
out a preceding trial 

In die only comparable 
case. Michael Brookes was 

_ jailed for the murder of 16- 
J? year-old Lynn Siddons after 

her family's civil action ended 
with a £10.000- damages 
award. Brookes's teenage 

stepson had originally stood 
trial and beat acquitted. 

The CPS is now under 
pressure Co bring charges 
against -Diedrick, an unem¬ 
ployed.computer studies grad¬ 
uate. Murder squad detectives 
said that they would be reas¬ 
sessing the evidence and a 
spokesman for the CPS prom¬ 
ised to consider the judge's 
comments very carefully. So¬ 
licitors for Dr Francisco’s fjamr 
fly said that if ft sfill chase not 
to prosecute, they would chall¬ 
enge the decision through 
judicial review proceedings. 

' Even so; the famfly may still 
be no: nearer a criminal cchk 
vidian that would send 38- 
year-old Diedrick to jafl. 
Before launching a prosecu¬ 
tion, the CPS must be satisfied 

Obsessive boyfriend--^.3 

dial Acre is -indre than a SO 
per cent chance of securing a 
conviction. Arid ilthe case aid 
come to trial, there woidd .be a 
stifler test of proof — beyond 
reasonable doubt—than the 
“balance of probabilities" that 
is needed' to satisfy a rivfl 
court ' 

. Mr Justice Allidtt said yes¬ 
terday that he had decided to 
determine the case em the civil 
standard of -proof but he 
added that he was bearing in 
mind that the allegation was 
of tile utmost gravity and 
could be established rally by 
truly cogent evidence. An¬ 
nouncing his decision, he said: 
This is a dreadful judgment 
to have to pass on any man, 
and not one which I have crane 

to without the most anxious 
consideration, but I find the 
assault and battery alleged — 
in effect the murder — to have 
been proved.” 

The court had been told that 
Diedrick had stalked 27-year- 
old Dr Ftamdsco for months. 
out of a “violent and perverted 
obsession" before strangling 
her with a vacuum cleaner flex 
at her flat in St John's Wood, 
West London, when his obses¬ 
sion reached “terminal crisis”. 

Dr Francisco’S family had 
called 31 witnesses to prove 
that there was compelling 
circumstantial evidence 
against Diedrick, who de¬ 
clined to give evidence in his 
defence; ... 

Of that derision, the judge 
said yesterday; “If the defen¬ 
dant did not kill the deceased, 
I deem it incredible that he 
would not seae the opportuni¬ 
ty. to declare his innocence 
rather than shelter behind a 
perceived tactical advantage ; 

“The effect of that failure fc- 
that a prima fade case be-, 
cranes a very sfrong.or even 
overwhelming case raid I hold 
that the plaintiff has dis¬ 
charged the burden of proof 
upon which 1 have directed 
myself.” .' 
- Mr Justice Alliott also said 
in -his 41-page judgment that 
the family had established . 
thraDfedrick was obsessed by 
Dr .Francisco and regularly 
stalked her home; that he 
believed she was about to 
leave fra America for good and 
was desperate to speak to her 
on the day she died; and that 
he had demonstrated explo¬ 
sive violence in a comparable 

Continued on page 3, col 1 Tony Diedrick, seen arriving at the court during the case. Joan Francisco was found strangled in her flat 

MPsin 
France 

applaud 
fluent 
Blair 

From Ben Macintyre 
HV PARIS 

TONY BLAIR yesterday deliv¬ 
ered a speech to the French 
parliament in which he 
pressed the three buttons most 
likely to endear him to French 
hearts; he praised actress Juli¬ 
ette Binoche he teased his 
French political counterparts 
and, most remarkably, he 
spoke in a French that did not 
mangle the language of Mo¬ 
lten: beyond recognition. 

In the first ever speech by a 
British Prime Minister to the 
French National Assembly, 
Mr Blair spoke for 40 minutes 
with barely a stumble, to the 
unconcealed astonishment of 
his listeners who have come to 
expect their language to be 
merrily butchered by British 
visitors. 

The Prime Minister's fluen¬ 
cy senr some MPs into linguis¬ 
tic overdrive. “Marvellous, 
brilliant, astonishing, excep¬ 
tional. elegant,” said Jack 
Lang, a former socialist cul¬ 
ture minister, when asked to 
comment on Mr Blair's com¬ 
mand of the language. 

Less star-struck critics 
pointed out, however, that as 
the speech progressed and 
fatigue began to set in. the 
meaning of Mr Blair's words 
became increasingly obscured 
by an English accent 

Summoning up his youthful 
memories as a bartender in 
Paris, the Prime Minister 
served up a carefully blended 
cocktail of agreeable verb 
ending, correct genders and 
reverberating Rs, complete 
with a dollop of emphatic 
gallic hand gestures. 

Joshing his socialist hosts, 
Mr Blair recalled how, in 
those bartending days, he had 
been told to put his tips in the 
till until he discovered he was 
the only barman to do so. 
“That was my first lesson in 

Canturaed on page 2. eol ] 

Peter Riddell, page 10 
Leading article, page 19 

Child gunmen 
shoot 13 in 
Arkansas 

AT least one person was killed 
and 12 others injured last 
night when camouflaged gun¬ 
men opened fire an students 
as they.assembled outside an 
Arkansas school during a fire 
alarm (Tom Rhodes writes). 

Wayne Jordan of the Arkan¬ 
sas State police said that two 
people were in custody. He 
confirmed that one person was 
killed in the attack at Jones¬ 
boro but would not say wheth¬ 
er it was a child or teacher. 
The suspects were aged be¬ 
tween II and 15 and most of the 
injured were pupils. 
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Hunt for black teenager’s 
killers ‘clouded by racism’ 

By Adrian Lee 

RACISM “both conscious and. 
subconscious" permeated the 
investigation into the murder 
of Stephen Lawrence. Police 
missed leads, bungled search¬ 
es and implored vital informa¬ 
tion from the public, a judicial 
inquiry was told yesterday. 

L*S5 than 24 hours after 
Stephen. 18, fell dying from 
stab wounds near a south 
London bus stop, detectives 
had the names of four of tiie. 
five prime suspects. Within 
two weeks 26 sources.had 
named members of a white 
gang, known locally as the 
Krays. ‘ • - 

But NeD Acourt, his brother 
Jamie, Gary Dobson, Luke 
Knight and David Norris,' 
then aged 16 and 17. were not 
arrested for three crucial 
weeks. In all. police made 28 
mistakes, it was alleged. 

At the heart of the case was 
not merely incompetence but 
racism, Michael Mansfield, 
QC, far the victim's parents, 
told the7 reopened Jiearing. 
Stephen - stabbed m an 
Eltham street on April 22. 
1993—was Mack. ' ' • 

The magnitude of the all¬ 

ure cannot, in this case, be 
explained by mere incompe¬ 
tence or lack of dedication by 
senior officers ... or woeful 
under-resourcing. So much 
was missed by so many that 
deeper forces and causes must 
be considered,"Mr Mansfield 
said. 

He added that “racism both 
conscious and subconscious, 
permeated the investigation”. 
One question had to be ad¬ 
dressed. he said. “Was the in¬ 
vestigation ever intended to 
result in a successful 

' prosecution?” 
.Five youths were charged. 

Neil Acourt. Dobson and 
Knight faced an Old Bailey 
murder trial in an unsuccess- • 
ful private prosecution. 

3minifies. A senior officer opportu . 
is facing possible disdplmajy 

ful private prosecution, 
brought by Stephen's parents. 
■ The first part of the nearing, 
expected to last eight weeks, 
aims to establish what wait 
wrong during the investiga¬ 
tion, and why. A second will 
consider lessons to be learnt 

Kent Constabulary has 
conducted an inquiry into the 
Metropolitan Fohce investiga¬ 
tion and amduded-that there 
was a catalogue of missed 

charges. Kent suggested 11 
new lines of inquiry but no 
progress was made. 

Mr Mansfield said yester¬ 
day that Neville and Doreen 
Lawrence were still dissatis¬ 
fied. "It was another serious' 
misjudgment not to let Kent 
finish tiie job,” he said. 

Stephen, like his parents, 
was of good character, but the 
police initially treated his 
death as a gang lolling and 
focused on his family. Mr 
Mansfield said. 

Jeremy Gampertz, QC, for 
the. Metropolitan Police, ac¬ 
cepted there had been short¬ 
comings in the investigation. 
With hindsight, officers 
should have done better. He 
reacted allegations of racism 
and added that there had 
never been any cover-up and 
there was no corruption. 

Sir William Macpherson of 
Ciuny, tiie inquiry chairman, 
emphasised.that no one was 
on trial. A minute's silence 
was held for Stephen before 
the inquiry* which continues 
today, got under way. 

Gascoigne moves 
to Middlesbrough 

By John Goodbody 

PAUL GASCOIGNE, the 
mercurial England interna¬ 
tional, yesterday joined Mid¬ 
dlesbrough from Rangers for 
£3 million and could make his 
debit for his new dub in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final at Wem¬ 
bley on Sunday. 

Gascoigne, 30. gave up the 
chance of helping Rangers to 
win their tenth successive 
Scottish League champion¬ 
ship this season but Middles¬ 
brough are well placed to win 
promotion back to the FA 
Carling Premiership. 

The England midfielder. 

who became a national figure 
when he burst into tears after 
being booked in the 1990 
World Cup semi-final against 
West Germany, was signed by 
Bryan Robson, the captain of 
that England team and now 
the Middlesbrough manager. 
"Gazza will be part of my 
thinking for Wembley." Rob¬ 
son said last night "but I will 
have to see what sort of shape 
he is in first." 

Mel Stein. Gascoigne’s ad¬ 
viser. said that leaving Rang¬ 
ers was "an enormous 
wrench" for the player. “He is 
very, very sad to be leaving 
Rangers. Paul said to me ‘I’ve 
left dubs before, but I've never 
been so sad about leaving a 
dub.' Bur he's looking forward 
to the cup final on Sunday, 
he's looking forward to the 
promotion push, he’s looking 
forward to the World Cup and 
he's looking forward to the 
Premier League next year.” 

Gascoigne’s last appearance 
in a Wembley final was the 
1991 FA Cup final for Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur against Notting¬ 
ham Forest. 

Gascoigne: mercurial North East return, page 44 

Blackpool rocked as Labour opts for the South 
BY ANDREW PIERCE 
and Polly Newton 

THE 
its 70-jr«» — - r-v-. 
revels in its reputation .«*« 
Europe’s brashest seaside towns, ty 
moving its annual party conferences to • 

of the town's formidable .ffliV'of 
boarding house landlady- They ac- 
JSsecTneW Labour of betraying ra 

traditional .working das? supporters 
by opting for tiie charms of Brighton 
and Bournemouth. But one leading 
restaurateur said Blackpool had only 
itself to blame because the beers were 

. too warin and the “loos smell”.. 
Hie Victorian resort has been host to 

flie Labour Party conference since the 
1930s. But^.conference this year will 
be the last Bourpemouth will take over 
in W99.forfhe first fine since 1985 and 

i for the next two years, 
last conference could be an 

uncomfortable one for tiie Labour 
Party apparatchiks. Doreen Cumpsty, 
the Indomiteble hostess of tiie White 
House, famously frequented last year 
by Kenneth Clarks and John Gummer 
during the Tray party conference, said: 
"Yes, we have heard they are going. 
WdL we wIU see about that. They said 
we keep shabby hotels. Wait until I get 
my hands oh them." . 
,. Labour chiefs were wooed by Brigh¬ 
ton's offer of flower price if the party 
staged two conferences in a row. A 

Labour spokesman said: "It costs more 
to go, to Blackpool There was also 
same concent at the quality of the 
hotels and Tates.” 

But Bill Scott, proprietor of the River 
House, frequented by every labour 
leader since Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, 
was not surprised. He said: “1 have 
been saying for years we should get 
our act together. The loos smell, tiie 
beer is too warm, and the sandwiches 
are curling at the end. It is a very ad 
day for Blackpool." 
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Killer bugs and asteroids - it’s a 
Days occur when the 

House of Commons 
takes on an Alice 

Through the Looking Glass 
air. Questions and answers 
never make contact with each 
other — or with reality. What 
everyone wants to know is 
what nobody seems to ask. 
Ministers pontificate in re¬ 
sponse to inquiries nobody 
has put 

Anthrax is a case in point 
On Monday ministers had 
advised, in a written answer, 
that the giant asteroid that 
dominated the news a week 
ago was not repeat not, going 

to hit the Earth. We have this 
on new Labour's authority. 
The pledge should perhaps be 
printed on a sixth coffee mug. 
to add to the set of five coffee- 
mug pledges already market¬ 
ed by Millbahk Tower "Treat 
More NHS Patients”; "Smal¬ 
ler Class Sizes": “No Increase 
In Income Tax Rates”; 
"Tough On Crime": “More 
Jobs For Young People” ... 
and now: “No Collision With 
Asteroid” 

After yesterday a seventh 
mug can be spun from die 
potter's wheel: “No Anthrax 
As Far As We Know". Minis¬ 

ters, ted by Jack Straw, the 
Horae Secretary, who made a 
Statement to the House, were 
absolutely emphatic that they 
had absolute confidence in 
absolutely categorical advice 
that Britain was probably not 
about to be hit with anthrax 
from Baghdad — as far as 
they knew, anyway. 

But nobody is interested in 
Mr Straw's insistence that he 
has not received warning of 
an imminent anthrax attack. 
We had already assumed it A 
minister preparing for the end 
of human life in Britain 
would have mentioned this. 

Whai people outside die Cbm-' 
mons want to know is wheth¬ 
er he thinks he would know if 
the attack were imminent; 
how he would know; what he 
could do to repel it whether it 
is possible (as the newspapers 
claim) to put anthrax in duty- 
free whisky; and, if so. how 
customs officers could ever 
hope to check and find out. 

No MP seemed to ask these 

questions. The Tories hardly 
asked any questions at all. As 
for fahtBir backbenchers, the 
poodle tendency simply want¬ 
ed to congratulate Mr Straw 
— as Sally Keeble (Northamp¬ 
ton N) put it — on “his very 
measured response”. 

No minister disposed to 
pooh-pooh any sort of alarm 
has ever lacked a clutch of 
backbenchers ready to con¬ 

gratulate- him on bis .very., 
measured response. The To¬ 
ries .were congratulated 
warmly on their very' inear 
sured response to early 
warnings of BSE. 
. Other MPS squeakBy im- 
plored the Home Secretary 
not to panic. “While we dorrT 
want panic," squealed. David 
Winnick (Lab, Walsall N), 
Iraq was “capable of any evil". 
A mischievous Jufiah Lews 
(C, New Forest: Ej recalled’ 
recent press photographs of 
George Robertsotibdng vac-; 
rixiated for .aiithrax, and 
mused (hat, (hough we_had 

been “deeply impressed by the 
bravery of the Defence Secre¬ 
tary and his team* perhaps 
tlm'was “a fitfle more self- 
interested than if, seemed at 
the time", -*■£' . .~ 

. _ Mr . Robertson, anting on' 
the front bench beside Mr 
Straw! (poked wounded;' 

Bid only Steph» 3Laxfyman 
(Lab. Thanet Sj came dose to 

dent on punctuation. A stray 
apostrophe and “s” wflltum 
yoo ' iain. '--a notorious. 
Womaniser, while an errant 
hyphen renders you a trans- 
yestiter Ybnr wbofepotitkal 

.rests upon a typogna- 

what; 
want 

M«nbidy)jsia 

a tadymah. itnhisfbe terrify- 

Blair draws line 
in the sand over 
European state 

TONY BLAIR placed a firm 
limit on further European 
integration yesterday, making 
plain there could be no Euro¬ 
pean Union encroachment on 
policies covering education 
and health, the welfare state, 
personal taxation and culture. 

In the first speech by a 
British prime minister to the 
French parliament, Mr Blair 
declared: "We don! want a 
Europe of conformity, a united 
states of Europe run by bu¬ 
reaucrats. Moving too swiftly 
towards integration could 
prove disastrous. Choosing 
when and how to move closer 
will determine whether our 
people accept the changes or 
rebel against them." 

Speaking in fluent French, 
and drawing initially strong 
applause from rightwing 
MPs, Mr Blair balanced his 
call for closer co-operation on 
rrade and the single market, 
competition policy, and even 
economic union with a warn¬ 
ing that the EU must reform 
itself or risk alienating its 
citizens: "You do not have to be 
a Eurosceptic, in any shape or 
form, to appreciate the deep 
concern amongst our peoples 
as to how they make sense and 
relate to the new Europe." 

He called for a new and 
deeper “entente" with ‘France 
to help bring Europe closer to 
the people. "We have had the 
courage to create the Euro¬ 
pean Union," he said. "Now 
we must have the courage to 
reform it." 

Taking his message to 
France of a third way1 be¬ 
tween laissez-faire liberalism 
and state control of the econo¬ 
my, Mr Blair swiftly found 
himself steering a tricky mid- 

Philip Webster 

and Ben 

Madntyre 

report on a 

warning in 

fluent French 

die course between the two 
intensely {artisan sides of the 
French national assembly. 

His remarks in favour of 
market flexibility drew loud 
applause from the French 
Right but met a pointed si¬ 
lence from the Left, while his 
references to tackling "social 
exclusion" evoked almost pre¬ 
cisely the'opposite response. 
When he remarked that there 
was no right or left politics in 
economics management today 
“There is only good and bad”, 
the right applauded loudly, 
causing the Prime Minister to 
depart from his set text to add 
swiftly: “And it is being well 
led by the Left today." 

Mr Blair spelt out the need 
for a new political framework 
far the EU. He said: “A word 
of warning here, perhaps. We 
have an economic framework 
for the EU. We now need a 
political framework that is 
dramatically more relevant 
more in touch than the present 
one." 

Warning that politicians 
and people were getting out of 
step, he said: “This political 
vision for Europe is necessary 
now more titan ever. There is a 

political deficit which our 
people feel keenly. 

“As we enlarge there is the 
opportunity far us to reconsid¬ 
er the essential mechanism of 
political accountability and 
control. We have had the 
courage to create the Euro¬ 
pean Union. We must now 
have the courage to reform it* 
If Europe was to grow and 
prosper “Europe must be dose. 
to ordinary people’s 
concerns." 

Although he warned of the 
dangers of remoteness from 
the people and of an over¬ 
weening Europe, Mr Blair did 
insist he was a strong support¬ 
er of the EU. 

He was unapologetic about 
the Government's decision not 
to enter the first wave of the 
single currency, which the 
French finance minister has 
warned would leave Britain in 
die second division. There had 
to be sustainable economic 
convergence and at present it. 
did not exist i 

In apparent reassurance, he 
stressed: “We have said that 
the single currency in a single 
market makes sense and al¬ 
ready British business and die 
City of London are fully 
geared- up to deafing-in-and 
using’the euro. We will be 
prepared — do not d4ubt that 
— and will make a decision 
based oh dear and unambigu¬ 
ous facts." "* 

Later Mr Blair played down 
the fact that most applause 
had come from the Right 
“There was applause from 
both camps. If you can get 
applause from both sides 
that's good politics.’’ 

attack on UK 
BY Nicholas Watt and Michael Evans 

JACK STRAW told die Com¬ 
mons ^yesterday that the 
Gmremmenl had received 
intelligence on March 5 
about “possible anthrax 
smuggling" by Iraqi agents, 
but-, he played down the 
potential threai to Britain- 

In . an emergency .Com-, , 
mans statement, the Hone- 
Secretarysaid:“OtirTnfer:;r- 
mation Is that there Is ho.* 
specific threat to^the UKj - 
There is no - evvdCnce to ’ ', 
indicate that any-atiernp$4faS. 
actually been paadefoszaug^ 
gle anthrax into . 
There is alar do- ’ 
that--.such an attenapt ar 
smuggling might .be^in 
prospect" ,." . - V : 

His commeirtS'C^ffl; after 
Downing. Street, had. . con- 
firmed that a warding had - ' 
been isnied :tt> ports about. 
diepbssibbfty of Iraqi agents . 
attempting , to smuggle art- 
thraxm bottles tfis@nsed.as 
duty-free goods into western 
countries.;... .... ■/;. 

An “all-ports warning" 
was sent to every Customs 
andExasepostonMardiia 
warning .officers fo. be extra; 
vigilant' 

'posed by lifaq since die deal 
Annan, 

.not ^^^^aro^diou^i 
die threat of conflict had 
receded... 

The dtovay of material 
outlining the option of using 
anthraxw aterrorist attack, 
the sourceS'Said, underlined 
die continuing threat posed 

5#ddaxn regime but 
did not. indicate that the 
Iraqi leader was about to 
launcha biological terror 
operation, against Britain or 
any other country. 

The: inteffigenoe was not 
uncovered fay MI5 which has 
responsibility lor countering 
Middle Eastern terrorism. 
The original source, appears 
to - have . emanated from 
someone in Baghdad . • 

UNLIKELY ROUTE 
FOR REVENGE 

_ CF. - SADOAM ffnssera 

IatkW f^rogiaminating 
sccrt sprays and «Aisty, lire 
dd^forrettBgr baa aaf- 
sti^ipcdhiskiMWcdgeof 
bacteriology (Dr Thomas 

had fa be assessed ’^freon- 
textr wfth other information 
available at the time.. Mr 
Straw added that a similar 
war?img .had; been sent put 
“soxne tme ago”: . v . 
.. Whitehall sources said the 

scent 
be most likely 

to ixidw cobuKoas tn- 
& TxHHfitkm charae- 

.terisedby a black ulcerating 
son, treatable with heavy 
doses of poncOUn. 
' Anthrax in. whisky could 
giw rise to gastxointcstzzial 

Leading artide, page 19 Tony Blair addresses the French Assembly watehed by Speaker Laurent Fabius 

French Left and 
Continued from page 1 
applied socialism," he said, to gales 
of laughter from the right and rather 
more muted amusement from the 
French socialists. Moments later the 
chamber was reunited in apprecia¬ 
tion when Mr Blair remarked: “The 
other night l had the pleasure of 
watching Juliette Binoche at the 
theatre in Waked. She was wonder¬ 
ful." Many in the chamber, unaware 
of the West End play, evidently took 
this to be some sort of splendid joke 

and roared their approval at this 
risqu6 British sense of humour. 

Mr Blair speaks better French than 
any prime minister since Anthony 
Eden, and many of his predecessors 
appeared to delighr m inflicting 
complicated cruelties on the French 
tongue. Sir Winston. Churchill regu¬ 
larly demonstrated his execrable 
schoolboy French and Edward 
Heath's stilted forays into the lan¬ 
guage are still remembered with 
pain. Even after intensive coaching, a 

nation winced when Margaret 
Thatcher gave hex speech in French 
to mark the opening of the Channel 
Tunnel 

Mr Blair may have received more 
applause from the Right than the 
French Left, dominated by old style 
socialists, but the benches behind 
Lionel Jospin, the French Premier, 
did their best to right the balance by 
cheering energetically whenever the 
New Labour orade said something of 
which they could approve. 

At times, Mr Blair's advocacy of * 
middle way was all but drowned out 
as each side of the French parliament 
tsuy sought to our-do the other in its 
enthusiasm for the unlikely French 
speaking crearurem their midst ; 

The Prime Ministers recent inter¬ 
view on French television, his holiday 
in France last year, his promise to 
return again this year and now his. 
address to the National Assembly . 
have firmly planted the Idea in 
French minds that Mr Blair is not 

Only a committed francophile, but. 
possibly a Frcnchmah manqufe. • • 

“Even his meet celebrated politics*! 
saying was inspired by a French 
philosopher," Le Figaro declared 
yesterday, claiming mat Mr Blair’s 
statement of priorities — "education, 
education, education" — was directly 
borrowed from the- 19th century 
Frenchwriter Jules MjdieleL, •- ' 

Peter Riddell page 10 
Leading artide, poge 19 

form cl ^material” .winch * 
was immediately circulated 
try intelligenceservitis in the. 
United States, Britain and' 
other key European capitals 
which had supported Wash-, 
ington and London in the 
recent crisis with Iraq... . . 

Although the discovery ctf 
a .possible anthrax terrorist - 
attack was made after the 
confrontation had been re- - 
solved between "President 
Saddam Hussein and the 
United Nations over arms 
inspections, security sources 
indicated that’ the. tuning 
was not crudaL 

The general intelligence 
assessment' of the threat 

anthrax, occasionally seen 
in tbe past if people had 
eaten infected meat. This 
would not be an efficient 
way of spreading the 
disease. 

The form dot would be 
the greatest worry is pulmo- 
nary anthrax, inhaled from 
dost into the hug tissue, 
and fatal within bonis or 
days,- Sometimes the symp¬ 
toms are no worse : than 

tissue has becori^.-tiferted, ■ 
bleeding ownpouRdsv flic 
effect of tiu^lnitial damage 
done by infoefiorit* ? r 

- Contaptipatted fly sprays 
or air,^^q»crs: would 
have. to*Be "tt ployed to 
adueve^ jaach cases in a 

No 10 denies intervention to aid Murdoch Italian deal 
TONY BLAIR said last night that 
he treated Rupert Murdoch no 
differently from any other busi¬ 
nessman with British interests, 
after strongly denying that he had 
intervened on behalf of the News 
Corporation chairman and chief 
executive in his attempt to buy an 
Italian television network. 

Reports in yesterday's newspa¬ 
pers that the Prime Minister had 
asked Romano Prodi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, whether his Gov¬ 
ernment would block the bid by 
BSkyB for Silvio Berlusconi's con¬ 
trolling interest in Mediaset deeply 
embarrassed Mr Blair, who has 
faced accusations that he has 
allowed himself to become too dose 
to Mr Murdoch. 

The Prime Minister's official 
spokesman said that daims that 
Mr Blair had intervened on behalf 

Labour says newspapers were wrong over telephone call, report Philip Webster and Richard Owen v 

of Mr Murdoch, whose company is 
parent company of The Times, 
were a “complete joke". But 
Downing Street and Mr Blair 
declined to give details of what had 
been raised in the conversation 
between the two Prime Ministers. 

Mr Blair’s official spokesman 
neither confirmed nor denied that 
the deal had been mentioned but 
added that “this was not a conver¬ 
sation about Rupert Murdoch". It 
was added later that they had 
agreed there would be no briefing 
on the conversation and this had 
been honoured. Mr Blair said that 
he did not discuss private telephone 
calls. 

The vehemence of the denials 
underlined the sensitivity of such 

allegations for Mr Blair. His 
spokesman strongly attacked a 
report in the Financial Times 
which gave the most prominent 
coverage to the call yesterday. It 
was a joke and simply wrong, he 
said. The paper should not have 
used an anonymous Italian official 
to try to confirm.a story that was 
wrong. 

The Prime Minister generally 
spoke up for British firms and it 
would be odd if he did not, his 
spokesman said. But there was no 
question of Mr Blair having lob¬ 
bied for Mr Murdoch. It was also 
pointed out that Professor Prodi 
had called Mr Blair, rather than 
the other way round. 

Asked by reporters whether Mr 

Blair had recently met Mr Mur¬ 
doch. officials said that they did not 
intend to give details of private 
meetings or private telephone calls 
between Mr Blair and Mr Mur¬ 
doch or anybody else. 

Questioned during his visit to 
Paris about the reports. Mr Blair 
said: "There is no question of ■ 
offfering assistance to anybody. I 
treat Mr Murdoch no differently 
from anybody else in respect of any 
business with British interests." 

Talks between Mr Murdoch and 
Signor Berlusconi took place last 
week, but broke down when Signor 
Berlusconi rejected a reported $3.2 
billion offer by Mr Murdoch for his 
controlling 50.6 per cent share in, 
Mediaset, which includes his three 

national • commercial television 
channels. 

Signor Berlusconi, a self-made 
billionaire, was Prime Minister for 
nine months in 2994 and leads the 
Centre-Right opposition. But he; 
faces several court cases arising 
from alleged conflicts of interest 
between his political activities and 
his business empire of 130 com¬ 
panies, which embraces not only 
television but also supermarkets, 
property, advertising and the AC 
Milan football club. A new law 
being discussed by the. Prodi Gov¬ 
ernment would oblige business-"’ 
men who take public-office to sell 
their assets or to place them- in. 
trust 

On Monday, La. Stgunpa of.-. 

Turin published an article imply-. ’ 
: irig. without statiiig, thai Mr Hair. - 
ftad intervened to support.. Mr-= 
Murdoch's bid for.Mediaset 

• It&id tiiat MrBlak-had spotett^ 
-to Signor Prodi while titeabortrye: - 
MurdocftBerlusconi. negotiations i 
were taking place lastweek,.and. * 
went on: “What did the two. heads'' 

- of gcivennent talk about? There_is' •' 
no point in askmg. Prodps staff for 

any /cost 
firm this priVate.canyer»uocL . 

“But it is not difficult to find but 
that at. BSkyX- flagship - of The 
J4ews Corporation; they are aware 
of Blair'S initiative, which was 

Tprobably- inspired by .Murdoch 
himself, t The > paper, offered no 

evidence for-&ese assertions. Ital- 
^>n.<vffi^als jaidthat Mr Blair and 
Sigjjor. Prodi often spoken by 

jpitcmk butffiseussed matters rdat- 
jng.’ftr BritaaVs-current presidency 
of Hjie European Union, and their 
obB^rsalkms had “nothing to do 

. Mr- Murdoch or . Signor 
Barlusowu". •- 

".'Mediaset 'said ' that Signor- 
BerfoscDsri had flown to London 
last weekend to “keep options open 

•ifar -the' future"^ But Signor 
Berlusconi said he had derided not 
tp sell Mediaset because he was 

, “too attached toir far “sentimental 
and family reasons” 

. ^Signor Beriusconi arid Mr Mur¬ 
doch met again at the weekend and 
spoke about the possibility of co¬ 
operation in future, but it is far 
from clear whether, anything con¬ 
crete will result 

VTbejMP swd bewas “only. 
parfmMyteasst^eS": Anthrax 
could be boe already. What 
provisions had tite Depart- 
ntetitof Health madetospot, 
dhenose andtreat.' the 

. * 

Jaric. Straw: shot ': Dr 
1 Laidtyttiab'il Jock' Hte..:WeB, 
Eke anthrax.' 
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VILLAGE aridcfiTmayseemto 
be the vision of rural content, 
but in Rohrenden, in the 
Weald of Kent, the wicket has 
been very sticky indeed. 

A nasty row between-an 
author who lives beside the 
village green and the 16fryear- 
old Rolvenden Cricket Club 
was finally resolved in court 
yesterday, when the author’s 

1 daim for damage done by 
balls hit into his garden and 
on to his house was dismissed. 

Derek Sheffield, 69, repre¬ 
sented himself, with his wife 
Barbara holding the briefs, at 
Ashford County Court He 
wanted £3,000 in damages for 
nuisance and negligence from 
the dub, whose wicket is just 
60 yards from his 250-year- 
old. Grade Li-listed - house. 
Cherry Tree Cottage. . 

Mr Sheffield, the author of 
books cm UFOs and a recent 
humorous trilogy of Kent nov¬ 
els, has lived beside the village 
preen for 15 years but it is only 
in the past three years that he 
daimed his life had become 
unliveable. He told the court 
that he could no longer write, 
invite friends round or even 
step out of his house While 
matches were being played on 
the green, for fear of being hit 
by a well struck ball. 

It pot to a point where he 
and ms wife would spend their 
afternoons upstairs in their 
bedroom “watching the halls 
coming over”. They smashed 
a dining room window, dam¬ 
aged tiles on the garage rod 
and scratched a double-glazed 
window. He said the cricket 
dub was slow to respond to 

Philip Delves 

Broughton 

on the case of 

the neighbour 

who sued for 

his complaints. Last season, 
however, the dub erected a 6ft 
cricket net in front of Mr 
Sheffield’s house and players 
were asked not to hit the ball 
too hard in that directum. 
Despite the cricket dob's 
daim that this reduced hits on 
the Sheffield property to just 
two in 1997, Mr Sheffield was 
stiff not happy, demanding a 
10ft net instead. 

Last year, the court Was 
told, Mr Sheffield found it 
necessary to walk onto the 
pitch to halt play if balls hit his 
house. On one occasion, Mrs 
Sheffield ran onto the pitch 
and seized the stumps and 
bails. The police had to be 
called to sort out the melee. 

John Williams,- the dub 
captain, defended the net as a 
great success. He said that the 
Sheffields had over the past 18 
months left their car in their 
driveway during games on 
purpose, in the hope that It 
would be hit and they would 
have more ammunition for 
then row. 

Mr Williams called the cou¬ 

ple's behaviour “intimida¬ 
tory”. “You must be 
neurotic to think my 
leaves her car to be hit.1 
replied Mr Sheffield. “I don’t 
thmk I’m the neurotic one.” 
said Mr Williams. The judge 
sided with the cricketers. 

The star of the defence was 
Anrie Gw, 86, who has lived in 
Lime Cottage, next door to ibe 
Sheffields, since 1970, When 
she retired from her post as 
head of the art department at 
Benenden School for Girls; 
Wearing a tweed skin and 
purple jumper, sbe said.-“No 
ball has ever caused damage 
to my property," adding that 
sbe was a great follower of the 
village cricket team. 

“Country activities should 
be encouraged and the playing 
of cricket on village grams is 
just such a country activity." 
Asked about the Sheffields' 
demand for higher netting, 
she said: “I think the netting 
would-be too high and waul 
make the green not look like a 
village green.” 

Dismissing the Sheffields’ 
action. Judge Edwina Mill- 
ward said: “It is very dear that 
when the plaintiffs bought this 
house in 1983 they were aware 
it faced onto a village green. 
They regard that as an ameni¬ 
ty. It's unlikely to be built on 
and i£*s one of the attractions 
of living in a village. One 
cannot then say it is unreason¬ 
able for cricket to be played." 

The judge awarded costs 
against the couple. Mr Wil¬ 
liams said he was delighted 
With die court's ruling: “We 
have had fabulous support 
from the village.-he said. “We 
want to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with all our neighbours, 
including Mr and Mrs 
Sheffield. 

Mr Sheffield said: “The next 
stepis acrinrinaJ prosecution, 
which I have been told by the 
police I can take. But God help 
the next bloke who hits my 
house with a loll.” 

"T just want to go borne and 
have a cup of tea.” said Mrs 
Sheffield, “and maybe a crick¬ 
et ball through the window.” 
Her desire may soon be satis¬ 
fied as the idub has organised 
a record number of home 
fixtures this season. 

DAN CHUNG 

Hall calls on 
Newcastle fans 
to rally round 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Back in charge: Sir JohnHallspeakmg to the press at St James's Park yesterday 

SIR JOHN HALL, tile new 
chairman of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, appealed yesterday for 
the families at the heart of the 
football dub scandal to be 
allowed to put recent events 
behind them. 

In Sir John's first public 
appearance since the dramat¬ 
ic resignation of his predeces¬ 
sor, Freddy Shepherd, and 
bis son. Douglas HalL from 
the board, be called on sup¬ 
porters to rally round and 
hdp the dub and the team to 
recover. 

With his wife, Mae. sitting 
beside him. Sir John. 65, was 
dose to tears as he spoke to a 
crowded press conference at 
St James's Park. “The effect 
on the Hall and Shepherd 
families has been awful and 
on Newcastle United has 
been sad to watch," he said. 

His son and Mr Shepherd 
were “fall of remorse" for 
their remarks about the 
dub's players and supporters 
and the women of the North 
East. “They cannot apologise 
enough for the pain it has 
caused," he said. “These 
events are totally out of 
character as anyone who 
knows them knows. They are 
devoted to this dub. They 
have worked tirelessly over 
the years to bring jobs and 
prosperity to this region. 

“At a time when this dub 
was on the brink of dropping 
into the Third Division they 
turned it into a Premiership 
force. They are responsible 
for bringing me into this 
dub, for bringing in Kevin 
Keegan, for this stadium here 
and all the new development. 
Let nobody forget what they 
have done for this region." 

Sir John questioned why 
his son and Mr Shepherd 
had been targeted by the 
News Of the World. “The 
vilification Douglas and 
Freddy have been put though 
has been terrible to watch. 
Yes. it was sdf-mffided, bat 
were they MPS? Were they 
drugs barons? Were they 
arms dealers? Was anything 
that was said in the public 
interest? No. One has to ask 
who set up this elaborate and 
expensive scam." 

In a statement in response 
to Sir John’s allegation of a 

“scam” against his son and 
Mr Shepherd, Stuart Kutt- 
ner. Managing Editor of the 
News of the World, said: “As 
a result of an entirely legiti¬ 
mate newspaper investiga¬ 
tion the News of the World 
revealed matters of serious 
public interest at the heart of 
Newcastle United. 

“The facts we uncovered 
were grave enough to result 
in the resignation of the 
dub’s two most senior execu¬ 
tives. That alone justifies 
what the newspaper pub¬ 
lished. 

As Sir John was speaking, 
jubilant fans were claiming 
victory over the Newcastle 
United board. Motorists 
tooted their car horns in 

Douglas Halt quit 
the Newcastle board 

approval and several raised a 
clenched fist in victory. 

However, the resignation 
of the two directors after a 16- 
hour boardroom battle owed 
as much to pressure from the 
City as to the power of the 
fans. Victory in the end went 
to Sir Terence Harrison, the 
non-executive chairman of 
the pic. who had openly 
declared that unless Messrs 
Shepherd and Hall went he 
and the other two indepen¬ 
dent directors would. 

Sir John's appointment 
only four months after retir¬ 
ing, together with good inter¬ 
im trading results announced 
yesterday, pushed the dub’s 
share price up 5p by the end 
of the day. 

Stake cut page 23 
City commentary, page 27 

Simon Barnes, page 38 

Judge brands man a killer 
Continued from page 1 
situation inthe past The judge 
also noted that Diedrick had 
no alibi for the morning ctf the 
murder and repeatedly lied 
when first interviewed by the 

“police. 
The judge said that 

Diedrick had been lurking in 
Dr Francisco's garden when 
she opened the back door to 
put out tiie rubbish, had 
surprised her and rained ad¬ 
mittance. He probably had no 
premeditated intent to kill 
when he entered the flat “But 
1 am satisfied that he first, 
strode and then strangled the 
deceased by hand and 
ligature." 

The amount of damages wfll 
be set later and Diedrick was 
ordered to pay the costs of the 
hearing. 

The judge had announced at 
the start that he had found for 
the Francisco family and there 
were gasps of delight from Dr 
Francisco’s widowed mother, 
Venus, and her sisters 
Margrette and Celia. Mar- 
grette Frandsca a lawyer in 
Los Angeles, said later that 
they fat “overwhelmed, re¬ 
lieved. disbelieving and 
pleased". 

She said: "It has been over 
three years since Joan was 
taken from us and ithasbeen 
a very long and difficult 
struggle fraught with malty 

obstacles. It has been an 
ordeal to achieve today* re-, 
suffi We feel the road to justice 
has finally been opened to us. 

“Our family has been 
through a very very tough 
time, and to have this result 
made all the struggles worth 
it I am well aware of toe 
precedent this judgment' will 
set People will be aware tire 
system can be challenged and 
justice obtained." The battle to 
achieve justice for her sister 
would go on. she said, and the 
CPS would be “strongly 
urged” to review the case. 
urgently. 

The Metropolitan Police 

said later that they were 
conskfering the outcome of the 
action and whatever implica¬ 
tions on their investigaticoo. 
“However, at this stage no 
derision has been readied on 
whether police will be submit¬ 
ting a new report to the CPS to 
consider bringing criminal 
charges against any 
individual.” 

The investigation had been 
“thoroughly and professional¬ 
ly'' carried out; 280 statements 
were taken, 520 items became 
police exhibits; about 400 doc¬ 
uments had been, seized, and 
290 messages relating the 
inquiry had been received. 

Margrette, Venus and Celia Frmciscb after their. 
. High Court victory yesterday 

ANOTHER WAY 
TO JUSTICE 

A small but increasing 
number of cases have been 
taken to civil courts after 
lack of action by toe prose¬ 
cution authorities (Frances 
Gibb writes). Plaintiffs can 
seek damages, or seek a 
judicial review against the 
prosecution service itself. 

In 1985, an Essex prima¬ 
ry school teacher lodged 
the first civil daim for a 
sexual assault where there 
had been no previous 
criminal conviction. 

Last summer, there were 
judicial-review proceed¬ 
ings ip cases where the 
DPP had decided against 
prosecuting police officers 
after deaths in custody. 
The DPP changed her 
mind and proceeded in 
one case. A second is stiff 
pending. 

Yesterday John Wad- 
ham, director of Liberty, 
said: “Using dvD proceed¬ 
ings as a substitute for a 
criminal trial fc malirfaiv. 

toiy both fin: the victim 
and for defendants, who 
lose the safeguards built 
into the criminal 
procedure.” 

HIGH-FLYER FULL OF LIFE AND JOY TIMEBOMB WHO TURNED STALKER 

JOAN FRANCISCO was a 
tdedkated doctor on the wards 
at Queen Charlotte’s Hospital 
In London (Michael HorsneU 
writes). When her day’s work 
was over, she indulged her 
passion for music, dance and 
enjoying tire company of ce¬ 
lebrities. Her vivacity en¬ 
tranced all who met her. _ 

A rbigh-flyer, earning 

_ shft.waslo take a new post31 
1 the Royal London Hospital m 

Wtritw-hapeL East London, as 

a next stepto a consultancy m 
bstetries and gyna«omgy- j 
DrElrandsco was portifiw 

ItyRdnakl Thwaites, QG-for 
Anthony Diedrick. as * »■ 
rial-Tjuiterfty” who naively 
consorted . with unsavoury 
men and.,enjoyed . 
betsriftoe centre ctfamacumL 

' _JunitcCHl DV DCT 

site enjoyed going *o mgjj* 
efttosi— wherejjf* 
inefadaf the footballer Justm 
Fashanu-and the boxer Len¬ 

nox Lewis —"She was sensible 
and conscious of her security. 

Her parents met in Britain 
after Venus, a jauise, emigrat¬ 
ed from StXuda, and Alfred, 
a teacher, from Betiie. They 
brought up tbeir three daugh¬ 
ters as Roman Catholics. Dr 
Frandsco was educated at a 
convent school in IsJcworth, 
West London. She went to 
ballet and piano classes, and 
loved swimming, dancing 
and nethaEL She considered a. 
career in the law — toe route 
her sisters took — before 
opting for medicine. 
:■ lK mother said: “She was. 
a very hawy giii very Jo™ 
and affemonate. I miss Joan 

-somuch.” _ :r_ 
She left die family home tor 

a basement flat the year 
: before her death- She decided 
fo make, the move after noise 
from obstruction.woric on an 
Underground 
parents'homedeprived her of 

Seep when she was an mgW 

duty- 

ANTHONY DIEDRICK Was 
a “walking timebomb”, un¬ 
able to come to terms with his 
rejection by Joan Frandsco 
(Michael HorsneU writes). Al¬ 
ternating between anger and 
despair, be spent houra on the 
telephone talking to toe Sa¬ 
maritans as well as stalking 
her at home and at work. 

During the relationship, Dr 
Francisco’s sisters had grown 
alarmed by his tender. Her 

. middle sister, CeEa. 33, sent a 
chilling warning in a letter: Tt 
seems to me he is a walking 
timebomh and, honey, your 
time is running out-.. fa.tote - 
end of your medical career 
.worth it for Tony Diedrick?" 

Anthony Gilroy Diedrick 
wasr bom on November II, 
1959, while his father, Roy, 
was on National Service with 
the , RoyaJ' Army Ordnance 
Corps. The family home was 
in Paddington, West London, 
where his mother. Adella, 
raised him and fiis;brothers 
and sisters in unexceptional 

circumstances. He developed 
an interest in jazz and worked 
as a disc jockiey in chibs wito 
his brother MkhaeL He also 
worked as a marshal at West¬ 
minster Abbey, where he met 
Keith Hunt, a deputy cleaning 
superintendent 

Mr Hunt was one of several 
friends who, having been con¬ 
cerned about his obsessive 
behaviour, contacted police 
after Miss Francisco's body 
was. found. Mr Hunt win 
heard of the ; death on tele¬ 
vision news, said: “I thought 
that maybe he had something 
to. do wito her. death. I was 
shaking for about fivrmmutes 
afterwards.-’!. 
. Police asked him to talk to 
Diedrick while wearing a 

. microphone. In one conversa¬ 
tion, Diedrick said Dr Frau- 
asco’s death was “a terrible 
thing... like a dream", with¬ 
out explaining what he meant 
The Crown Prosecution Service 
ruled that there was insuffi¬ 
cient evidence for a case. 

Andie MacDowell 
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Random killer picked 
on judge’s daughter 

A LONER murdered a 
judge’s daughter, slashing her 
“jroat because she refused to 
give him money, Liverpool 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Hours later Nicholas Bur¬ 
ton, 27, ambushed a 17-year- 
2® student at knifepoint, 
toreatmed to kill her and 
rorced her to drive 100 miles 
before she managed to escape. 

Burton, from New Mills. 
Derbyshire, who said that he 
hrard voices in his head, had 
selected his first victim. Rachel 
McGrath. 27. at random as 
she waited at closing time on a 
Friday night last April to pick 
UP her boyfriend outside the 
Victoria Tavern, in Bramhail. 
Greater Manchester. 

. He inflicted ■‘'appalling inju¬ 
ries" _ on Miss Grath, a 
building society assistant 
manager, and left her dying 
on the pavement to be discov¬ 
ered by her boyfriend. 

Anthony Gee, QC, for the 
prosecution, said that Burton 
maintained he was not guilty 
of any offence because he was 
insane. His defence counsel 
will seek to prove that at the 
time he killed Miss McGrath 
he was suffering from dimin¬ 
ished responsibility, attracting 
the lesser charge of man¬ 
slaughter. 

However, Mr Gee said Bur- 

Court told that loner made study 

of stabbing techniques from forces’ 

literature, reports Russell Jenkins 

ton confessed to a fellow 
inmate at Strangeways prison 
that he murdered Miss 
McGrath because she would 
not give him money and that 
he had planned die attack. He 
boasted about killing a judge's 
daughter "He said he had 
done it in a controlled manner, 
having read of the way to do it 
in Special Forces literature, 
and to make sure she went 
down to the floor he stabbed 
her in the leg." 

Earlier Burton pleaded not 
guilty to murdering Miss 
McGrath on April 25 last year, 
not guilty to kidnapping 
Debra Van Gerko the follow¬ 
ing day and not guilty to 
falsely imprisoning 'her and 
making a threat to kill. 

Burton had been seen 
nursing a pint of Guinness in 
the Victoria Tavern on the 
night of the murder. He tried 
to engage strangers in conver¬ 
sation and cadged LI for some 
cigars. 

Miss McGrath, from 
Wilmslow. Cheshire, regular¬ 
ly dropped off Kevin Forster, 

her boyfriend, at the pub so 
that he would not have to 
drink and drive. She would 
return at dosing time to collect 
him. Mr Forster described her 
as "quiet, fun-loving, intelli¬ 
gent and entirely respectable". 

At about llpm residents 
heard a girl screaming and a 
motorist saw a body on die 
pavement and a man standing 
ten feet away. The pathologist 
found several slashes to Miss 
McGrath's neck, where the 
knife had been used in a 
sawing action, with great 
force, cutting through to the 
spine. 

Almost nine hours later, the 
prosecution alleged. Burton 
ambushed Miss Van Gerko. of 
Gatley, Greater Manchester, 
as she stopped at a news¬ 
agents. He thrust his knife at 
her and asked her very quiet¬ 
ly: “Give me all your money 
and get in die car please." At 
one point during Miss Van 
Gerko’s H-hour ordeal he 
slashed the seat belt to bind 
and gag her and forced her 
into the boot of her Fiat Panda 

Bristol City thugs jailed 
and banned for five years 

ELEVEN football supporters 
who attacked a rival team’s 
players during a pitch inva¬ 
sion were jailed yesterday for 
between three and eight 
months and banned from 
every football ground in the 
world for five years. 

The Bristol City supporters 
were among hundreds of 
people who invaded the pitch 
after a derby against rivals 
Bristol Rovers. The Rovers’ 
players who moments before 
had been celebrating a late 
equaliser were punched and 
kicked as they fled the field. 

Film of the incident at the 
Ashton Gate ground in De¬ 
cember 1996 from television 
and police surveillance cam- 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

eras was shown at Bristol 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Fans who surged onto the 
pitch after the goal were 
initially pushed back by 
police but, as soon as the final 
whistle went, the invasion 
turned into a full-scale riot 

The footage showed one 
Rovers player being hit on the 
side of the head as others tried 
to reach the tunnel ahead of 
the mob. Those attacked in¬ 
cluded ex-Manchester United 
star Lee Martin and Rovers' 
player-manager Ian 
Holloway. Goalkeeper Andy 
Collett was pursued down the 
tunnel before being led to 
safety. 

After jailing the men. Judge 

John Foley made an order 
under the Football Spectators 
Act banning them from every 
soccer ground in Britain and 
from travelling abroad to 
attend matches for five years. 

He said: “It seems that 
attacks on players are unprec¬ 
edented. Players have to be 
protected. They are entertain¬ 
ers on the pitch. It is their 
turf." 

Judge Foley told the mere 
"Soccer in this country has 
substantially cleaned up its 
image and encouraged young 
people aftd families to come to 
games. You have spoiled all 
that in this locality. You let 
down the dub you purport to 
support.” 

while he stopped for petrol 
He told her “Don’t scream or 
Ill kill you." 

For four hours that Satur¬ 
day afternoon. Burton parked 
up in the hills above Caernar¬ 
fon waiting for darkness. He 
chatted at length to a Terrified 

Miss Van Geiko, explaining 
his conviction that God had 
forgiven him for his sins. 

later , he slung his arm 
around her when he forced 
her to extract £10Q using her 
cash card. 

But as they stopped at a 
second service station, she 
thrust open the car door and 
dashed to a nearby taxi plead¬ 
ing for help. Burton calmly 
drove off. 

He was arrested in die early 
hours the following day as he 
slept in the British Hotel, in 
Bangor, where he had enjoyed 
a fillet steak and a polite dial 
with another guest about Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher, religion and 
divorce. 

Mr Gee said police immed¬ 
iately notice a sudden change 
in the way he presented him¬ 
self. He stored fixedly and 
refused to answer questions. 
He had tried to wash his 
dothes and training shoes but 
forensic examination found 
traces of the dead woman's 
blood. 

The trial continues. Rachel McGrath, who was stabbed through die neck at random with great force 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of taxpayers who reach a 
deal with the Inland Revenue each year 
over unpaid tax could face prosecution 
after a Court of Appeal ruling published 
yesterday. 

The appeal court judges have effectively 
said that such settlements — always, 
understood to be a way. people can wipe 
the slate dean — do cot predude the' 

. possibility of prosecution^ David - 
Rothenberg. an accountant with Bfrck 
Rothenberg, said: ‘The impact , of this 
ruling is dramatic. Hundreds of people . 
who l^ve committed tax "naugh ties‘reach 
these settlements every yea£” ’ ...>11 

Although the Revenue retained; The^ 
right tp prosecute;'it was understood that--’ 
that was int done unless it fefe«rierg«f -: 
that the taxpayer had been lyings if* said. 
“That was regarded as the end of the 

matter.” Such settlements were known as 
“Hansard” settlements after the first 
statement:about them in Hansard, the 
record of Parliamentary proceedings^ in 
1944, he said. 

Peter Kerapster, a solicitor and tax 
partner with Nabarro Nathanson. stud 

‘ the implications might go beyond the 
people — “possibly thousands " a year -r 
who reached these agreements. "People 
who thought these tax matters .were all 
done and duistod and put the file away 
might now find a man. in blue knocking 
on the door. There is no statutory 
limitation on police opening up this sort of 
inquiry.” 

So-called Hansard deals were offered to 
. a Tarigt 'oTjtox^ScadeP whose'.offenses 
stopped short of what the,Revenue called 

said. In those seriops 
-Casesthere was no question but that there 
would be a prosecution.Otherwise the 
deals provided a way poeple could pay the 

tax they owed and “make a clean breast of 
things” on the understanding charges 
would not be brought. “It removes a 
major weapon, in the armoury of die 
Revenue’s special compliance unit” 

It also raised questions about haw 
confidential files-on a taxpayerwould be ■ 
and whether these would be privileged, he 
-said. The Revenue is now never going to 
be able to convince a taxpayer that the fit 
can be put away and that is the end of the 
matter.” People would not be prepared to 
come forward and take the risk, he Said. 

The impact of the ruling, which may be 
challenged in the Lords, goes beyond the 
right of the Revenue to prosecute ip such 
cases and could extend to other prosecut¬ 
ing authorities such as the Department of 
Trade and Industry and die - Serious 
Fraud Office, he added. • . / 

A spokesman for the Inland Revenue 
said: “We are considering the terms of the 
judgment and its resulting implications." 

Veteran 
gunman 
bites the t 

bullet 
• • ^ By Robin Young. 

THE veteran actor Keree 
X,yden was. recognised as 
the world’s worst gunfight- 
er yesterday, after foiling 
to win a single shootout in 
more than 400 fifans. 

Mr Lyden, 90. spent 30 
years - being •= hansjed, 
stabbed,: dragged Behind ; 
horses and trampled • by - 
stampeding cattle. He 
traded bullets with film 
legends such as John 
Wayne and Gregory Peck 
and was invariably beaten 
tp -the draw, outgunned 
and left for dead. 

. Now the Californian, 
who is thought to be one of 
only six of. Hollywood’s 
'regular- B-Westem “bad- 
men” left, , has arrived in 
England to doa his stetson 
at the London B-Western 
film convention this 
weekend. 

He said yesterday: “1 
--never won a fight. 1 fought 
the likes of Roy Rogers 
and Gene Autry and I had 
to get whipped by every¬ 
one. hn tiie last of the 
Hollywood - badmen. 
There were about 85 of us, 
but now they’re all gone." 

Mr Lyden will be the 
star of the annual conven¬ 
tion, which takes place at 
the Victory Service Club af 
Marble Arch. About 200 B- 
Westem fans will turn up 
to watch films featuring 
him and to question him. 

Mr Lyden said of his 
appearances in films in 
1930s. 40s and 50s: “It was 
a great business to be in. It 
was a lot of action and a lot 
of hard work, but I did all 

. my own stunts.". 

last of the 
bd badmen 

'£.3 

Cathay Pacific 

We've got 50 pairs of 

tickets to the World Cop Final 

op for grabs. 
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Alternatively, you could win o weekend for two in Barcelona. 

Simply pop into your local branch, or call 0S00 616 848 for w 

an application form., and enter our competition. 

Who knows, you too could be on your way to the 'Stade de France 

for the spotting event of the millennium, courtesy of MasterCard. 
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scuppers British Oscar hopes 
^r'y-S. ■ 
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Kim Basinger(best supporting actress) celebrates with her husband Alec Baldwin; Helen Hunt and Jade Nicholson, who won best actress and best actor for As Good as It Gets; Kate Winslet with her boyfriend. Jim Threapleton 

Hollywood honours its own as P” 

The FuH Monty is left to face 

the music. Giles WhitteD reports 
IN THE end. it was a night 
when Hollywood reclaimed 
the Oscars from transatlantic 
usurpers and independent up¬ 
starts. Titanic, the definitive 
studio bkx&buster -film of the 
modem age. -won more 
awards than its rivals put 
together, while the all-Ameri¬ 
can romantic comedy As 
Good aslt Gets won best actor 
and actress awards. 

The four British actresses in 
the running for best actress — 
Kate Winslet. Hejoia Bonham 
Carter. Dame Judi Dench and, 

!$JuIie' Christie — had to put a 
brave face on disappointment 
and The Full .Monty went 
home with Britain’s only prize, 
for best■ original musical, or - 
comedy score: 

litanies haul of 11 Oscars, 
including the one far best ' 
picture, came as no surprise. 
But it raised the jjgir for 
directors' faff mbdcm-^pfcs by. 
matching an Oscar record set 
by Ben Hur heariy-/three 
decades ago and putting the . 
fi3m on course to be the fost to 
earn $60QmiHiqn (£400mil- 
lkm) in America. 

Winslet was left-out of tee 
TY/onic sweep arid said bfamt-. 
ly toi her supporters at a party 
on Monday night "Sony to 
have let youdown.” ’With in, 
intensely physical role' as an 

. heiress aboard the doomed 
liner,. she , bad nonetheless 
helped to make film history. 

Dame Judi was released 
'-from her. current West End 

production for two days to 
attend the Oscar ritual at the 
Shrine Auditorium in South 
Central Los Angeles. The star 
of Mrs Brown insisted that the 
trip .had been’ worth it, even 
though she flies home today 
empty-handed. 

Texpected tins to happen, 
and in fact I told my husband 
it would before we left;" die 
said. “1 am just thrilled to be 
here." • 

Bonham Carter seemed 
more exhausted than thrilled, 
but still defiant Considered a 
kjngshot for best actress, de-_ 
spite rave reviews for 'her 

# work in The Wings of the 
Dove, she said of the winning 
performance by Helen Hunt 
the only American on the 
shortlist: “I’ve seen it and she 
deserved it — but 1 think I 
deserved it too.? . 

When Jack Nicholson fol¬ 
lowed Hunt to the podium as 
best actor, even American 

'commentators felt a need to 
explain the success of Ar Good 
as It Gets — a low-key ensem- 
bjp-■'rifece' directed by Jim 
Bpoks about an obsesstve- 
compolsive writer who Ms 
fq^both a waitress and a dog. 

“It contains several features 
■ America foves,** RogffEbwt 

the countrys most influential 
^critic, said. “Weird characters 
Fam-redeemed, tough women 

stand.up to mean mett arw. 
there's a.dog. for 

. sake;" Many of the academy’s 

5,000 members will not 
.have seen Mrs Brown or Miss 
Christie’s Afterglow. 

Nicholson became one of 
only four performers to win 
three or more Oscars, having 

. won previously for One Flew 
Over The Cuckoo's Nest and 
Terms of Endearment.. He 
gave by no means the perfor¬ 
mance . of his career in As 
Good as It Gets, "but he did 
what the academy likes, which 
is Jack bong fade”. Mr Ebert 
said 

He added: “The voters were 
making up for-the fact that 
they were giving all the other 
prizes to Titanic." 

This may have been equally 
true of the supporting roles. 
Kbn Basinger inlA Confiden¬ 
tial prevailed over-. Gloria 
Stuart; desphe.her status as 
sentimental: favourite for her 
turnas a 101-year-oki snrviybr 
in Utank.Minnie Driver:in a 
scarlet gown with plunging 
neckline —which >sheefcrimea 
to have chosen after trying on 
300 others —: was likewise 
overlooked fur her role in 
Goodwill Hi 

M 

Ame Dadky wan far 
The FuUMontymask: 

She did not try to disguise 

her dtsmpocnlBiqtt. “It was a 
gmt mgtat for, everyone but 
me,” she sad at a party hosted 
fay Vanity Fair. ~Vm aScgad- 
cally a big loser tonight—bat 
let me tell you tins is only the 

The Full Monty took heme 
only cme of the four Oscars for 
which it was nobirnatedL Anne 
Dudley won for her musical 
score and confessed that when 
her agent first described the 
■Sm. she thought. “Were 
scraping the barrel here ... 
but when I saw it l realised it 
was about more than five 
fellas stripping, it’s about the 
hardship, comradeship arid 
the trials of the human spirit”. 

On his way into the Vanity 
Fair pasty, Jeremy Irons said: 
Talent doesn’t have much to 
do with winning an Oscar, but 
thfr voters dp hare a collective 
memory, so at least Kate and 
Helena needn’t worry. Their 

’ time will come.” 

Arts, pages 35-37 

the winners 

b«Tax*d affects suiting: Tom 

For Robert’s Mum, 100 free minutes of local calls 

■ /-V- •• ’ "V ' 

1 ' . > --5, ’ 

/L Harris. 

Over 300,000 of you have just told us what you 

want from your phone service. 

Price was obviously top of most people's list 

■' So we give our new customers 100 minutes of local 

evening calk free, every month. It gives 

people extra value at a time they really want it 

.In Robert's case it keeps his Mum off Ms back. 

- As for his Mum,.well, ft saves her a bit of money. 

' . And our tariffs are also tailored around 

individuals - we save you money on the type of calls. 

you make the most; local, national or international.- 

. As Britain's new phone, TV and Internet 

provider, we wanted to start off differently. With you. 

What can we do for you? 
FreeCall 0800 068 8090 CABLE & WIRELESS 

http* flwww.cwcopi.co.uk 
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Microlight 
crash mars 
the start of 
world flight 

By Damian Whitworth 
and Robin Eggar 

A MICROLIGHT pilot was 
in a critical condition last 
night after taking off into a 
pJale-gJass walL 

Phil Good, 45. had been 
part of a flying flotilla of 
about 30 craft from Wey- 
brjdge, Surrey, to Le 
Touquet, accompanying two 
Britons on the first leg of an 
attempt to fly around the 
world in SO days. As he 
prepared for the return jour¬ 
ney, his engine appeared to 
become engaged at full throt¬ 
tle before he had taken his 
seat or put on his helmet He 
ploughed into the Le Touquet 
terminal building at -tOmpft. 

Mr Good, a computer pro¬ 
grammer from Baldock. 
Hertfordshire, suffered seri¬ 
ous head injuries. His wife: 
Heather, was at his hospital 
bedside after flying from 
England last night 'Hie two 
world fliers. Brian Milton 
and Keith Reynolds, were 
expected to be told of the 
accident when they landed in 
southern Germany. Brian Milton and Keith Reynolds over Le Touquet at the start of their flight, unaware of the accident 

f 

A SCUJLPTOR ao^ued/ nf 
stealing'body parte from .'the 
Royal ConegeofSurgeqnsLwas 
interested in - “doing a ;2Qthf. 
century Leanahioda VinaT^': 
court was toW yesterday.^ ; g: 

In a'letter of introducfeHi'to 
the roUege’s anatomy depart¬ 
ment, Richard.; HeakL .- the . 
college’s vice-president,.' Said": 
Anthony-Noel. KeUy ; was? a'- 
“serious medical artist ofxpnr : 
sideraWe talent* and tu^ed- 
the department to aHawJtiin td? * 
sketch there.' Mr Heaitiadde4’r< 
that Mr KeDy; 42, had: spent;; 
hours in his suroeiyantf in'v- 
murtuaries ' am • abattoirs^ 
proving his commitment' to 
medical art , 

. Mr Kelly and-Nid lindsajy. - 
25,a former laboratoryassis- r 
tain, deny theifrfrom ‘Ate’ 
college between June W91ahd' 1 
November 1994.The artist Of: . 
Claphara. SooA Ixndfam de¬ 
nies a further count -'of. hari- 
dKngstolmgoods. • - 

The court has been trtd Aar , 
Ae men smuggled heads, tor-' ' 

By IGvTHRYNKNicarr 

sosand limbs bum Ae college 
for Mr' Kelly to use in his 
sculptures. Police began - an 
investigation after 's gdvem- 

ixnent- inspecter '-saw pheffo- 
'graphs of. Nlr- 
’exhibition ' . and : eddtaCted 
■Aem. •• •. 

Chummy Sinaatamby. the 
head of ajiararoy ar Ae college. r 
told SbuAWaik.Grown Qwrt. 

-that he understood Ae Leo¬ 
nardo reference To mean that 
..Mr Kelly wanted : to make 
l anatomical drawings of frtf- 
raan bodies, like tfejlenafe- 
sance artist- . :'y~Tr /- 
•* Dr Sfonatamfay said that 
Mr Kelly began visiting the 
anatomy laboratories tn 1992 
and spent long hours studying 
disserted remains. “He would 
sit in Ae dissection rttmvfor- 
hours oh end. it intrigued , 
me,". Dr Smnalanjby-. sfoA 
“He said hetikedlbafcmg tit 
the Truman form. He found# 
relaxing. .1 got the impression 
he bad meditative, if* neft 
artistic, qualities about him by 

'Ae sat m fronti# A*, 
exhibits." f' - 

Dr Sinnatamby 3aid Aat; 
bodies left to the college for 

. scientific study, art the under- ; 
standing.':Aat; they wwdd-. 
eventually be’ buri^ .«r*rE-^ 
inared. coukf bekepf injgrty/H'- ■ 

“ presenting . fluid; mdenm®y3 
Legislation limited the tone' 

V that -most:: institutions could_ 
; keep specimens. but-the oofir: 

egehad.dispenratMCandwas 
- deemed consecrated'ground. 
:, The jfoy spent an fmpr 
looting at gruesome'photic 

-graphs of body parts, recov- 
. ered by pofice. They included 

feet, hands and arms, sliced 
Cross-sectiora of Jegs, a brain, 

'.and a mud-covered head and' 
n^wftidjMrKdiyaDeged' 

’: iy buried in. Ae grounds of his 
foiriily*s estate, in Kent. 
' DrSinnatamby.said that a 

/ considerable amount of. time 
^and skiR- went info preparing ; 

•■atxiiAnigs for medicaf examir 
; naticar 'Tt is quite ah art* he 

r fold the jury. 
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! be rebirth or our railways has be=un >n earnest 

Today we publish cur annual Network Management 

Statement, containing the most detailed, most 

ambitious and most exciting plans for rau in ever 

150 years. 

The work, as you can sec above, is already 

well u n d c r w a y. 

New standards of performance, safety and service 

are being set. New levels of investment arc being 

achieved. And the entire network is being prepared 

for the 2 ! st century. 

Starting this April, you can keep track of cur 

progress weekly in the national press. 

Or for a more detailed breakdown of our slant, 

call us new on 03-45 I14S41. or visit us on the 

internet at www.railtrack.cc.uk/whatsnew 

RAILTRACK 
The heart of the railway 

Rail track owr 5 32,000 km of 40.000 b Twees. tunnels and viaducts, 9.000 levs! crossings and 2.500 striti 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Hoffman’s 
daughter 

stole £5,000 
Dustin Huffman's’ adopted 
daughter admitted yesterday 
obtaining more than £5.000 
fay deception from bar former 
employer. Karina HoffmanR 
Bnkhead, 32. of MddenhalL 
Suffolk, daughter of the ac¬ 
tor's former wife, Anne Byrne, 
stole cheques from a firm tbaf 
lees caravans to film com-, 
panies. Sentencing was ad¬ 
journed by magistrates at 
Newmaiket 

Murder charge 
Iain Mefldefaaxn. 29, of Dun¬ 
bartonshire, fold John Francis 
.Parker, 27, of Ayrshire, were 
rananded in custody fay Dum¬ 
barton Sheriff Court charged 
wiA murdering Roddy and 
Ann Marie Aitken. of Aber- 
foyle, Perthshire, who went 
musing in December.' 

Illegal road race 
West Midlands Police are 
studying seven .hours of foot¬ 
age from security cameras to 
trace more than 300 drivers in 
an illegal mad race through 
TamworA and Cannock, ft 
Was advertised - on . Ae 
Internet and watched fay up 
to LOQO spectamrs- T 

Cash deliveries .made by the., 
Secnricor company wfll front 
tins week be ma de in boxes 
that win damage the oofos in 
tbem wifli dye and smoke if 
they foe opened in the wrong h 
place. Tbe^Smokeboxes^foe 

ra response tolast ytai*s83pcr 
cent rise’ in raids on guards. -.; 

Gar disabled - - 
A doctor whore car was towted 
away from outside his home- 
in Walworth, South London. , 
after council workers painted 
a disabled'.bay round it. is 
disputing foe £147; recovery 
fee. Southwarit council said ft 
would treat Shane Tfbby*s 
appealsympadietically.. 

Hero’s farewell . 
A; war hero who settled in 
Britain was given, an AmerK 
can -milifajy funeral, at 
Madin^ey cemetery, near 
Cambridge. jPaol Hicks. DSC 
7Z died last week. A naviga¬ 
tor. he flew a^ crippled bomber 
back from Gfomfoiy in 1944 
when Ae pflbte were hit: 

Electric 

boost 
•. Bv NigelHawkes 

. science editor 

A-KfSTBM that can recharge 
Stories’.in nnnutes rather - 

'• ASfr hours could transfosn. 
eledric vefiides, it confemtee' . 
m londaTt wffl be told this 
wedL-.-,.-iv■. -’ ' - ■’ T; • 
- Research has shown that ' 
tratStkmal lead-arid batteries, . 
can be recharged in as tittle as C 
three ntinntes, hardly longer- 
than ft takes to fill a car with 
petrdl The rapid recharge 
sjBteni itlsb increases, rather 
than reduces, battery life—an 
unexpected bonus. A chain of 
rwiarging stations could top 
up batteries while motorists 
wait, greatly increasing the 
appeal of electric cars. 

The research has been, car¬ 
ried out fay Ae Advanced 
Lead-Add Battery Consor¬ 
tium (ALABQ, a group of... 
companies involved in'the' 
.iea(C;batfesy and dectririty. 
generatitHi industries. It was 
started after Ae American' 
Government set up an ' Ad- 
vanced Battery Consortium to ‘ 
devdopnew batteries, exricid- 
ing Irad-add as a tecinKa^y 
wnbnbfutnre. : 

lathe past it was impo^ible. 
to recharge fead-dcid batteries 
rapidly. Arid bufld-up ftair ^ 
Ae . plate: caused a rapid 
increase iri electrical .'resis¬ 
tance, which' ini turn caused 
overheating and the risk pf 
exffosksn. The new system, to 
be disciussed at a ccnference 
thfe week.;uses electrbnitpbh-' 
fools to prevent that happen¬ 
ing. The Tinge: , charging 
aarehts, up to 3,000 amps,; 
are ddivered in pulses lasting 
a‘tenth of a -second wiA an 
e^ht-ntilEsecond gap to allow 
the arid to dispense and raris- 
tance to remain low. 

Tt Is all controlled by com- : 
ptrter," David •. Prengaman. 
president of RSR Technol- ' 
ogies,. a Dallas-based com¬ 
pany involved, in . battery 
devefopfoent, said. “Ten years 
ago, • we couldn’t lave am- 
trritied the charging currents 
but now. we can.”. 

Resefodi fcy thgpgrsortium 

% 

cent and" they now believe that$ 
the batteries dismissed by one' 
American official as “dinosaur ■ 
tedmoli^y” could, in fad,? 
power a new generation of; 
electric cars. s 

' rjftz-i-i;■’ r 

informative: 
Withdrawal of Visa Card Points Proaramme 

The First Direct Visa Card Points Progoinuife and 

Rrat Direct Pramler Visa Card Points Programme 

are belrfo withdrawn with effect from 1 July 1998. 

CardhoMersiwHI haveuntiJtoeirjujy statement 

. .dote to collect further points and until.' 

3f October 1 ^99 to redeem thfor points. 

<5 \ ’ 

£ Further details wHI be issuacl with foe next " 

^ Rrst Dlract yisa or^Premier Visa-statement 

FkwOfcvofcadMslon orMfcagnd BaoUptt 
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1 Ca^softhlld asthma have increased by half in the last 30 years. By using the bus or train more yon can help children like Leon breathe a little easier. For more 

ideas on how to cot pollution and fight global warming send this coupon to: Are yon doing your bit? PO Box 200, Stratford-on-Avon CV37 9BR or call 0345 86 86 86. 
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1 THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE i 

LATEST 
PORTABLE PCs 

Compaq 
2G0IVlHz Cyrix Media GX 

MMX™ Enhanced Processor. 
32Mb RAM. 2.1Gb Hard Disk. l£l* 
HPA Advanced Dual Scan Display. 
20 x CD-ROM drive with JBL Pro 
Integrated Speakers. 1Mb Graphics 
card. 33.6K Data/Fax Modem. 
Indudes MS Works V4.0, 
Encarta 98 plus a choice of 7 other 
top software tides.5 Was £1899. 
MODEL-Presario 1220. ' 

FULLY INTEGRATED I 
CD ROM & FLOPPY 

DISKDRIVE 

I SAVE £100 l 

£l 

EX 
mr 

.06 

1799 
me 
VAT 

Olivetti 
133MHz Intel Pentium f 

Processor with MMX™ 
Technology 

16Mb RAM. 1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
111" Dual Scan Display. 
20* Multimedia. Wmdaws95. 
FREE SWRT-UP SERVICE IN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE' 
FREE LOTUS 5MAKISQVIE9Y*. 
Whs £J43* £I33*£T199. 
MODEL:Echos I33DM. 

SAVE £340 

Olivetti 
15DMHz Intel Pentium a 

Processor with MMX™ 
Technology 

16Mb RAM. 1.4Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1" Dual Scan Display. 
20 x Multimedia. Windows 95. 
FREE START-UP SERVICEIN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE’. 
REE LOTUS SMAKTSUrVE 97*. 
wte&t&aea&xs; £1299. 
MO Da: Echos 150DM. 

SAVE £350 

Texas 
166MHz Intel Pentium * 
Processor with MMX'1' 

Technology 

32Mb RAM. 2.1 Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory, 
2Mb Graphics. 12.1* Dual Scan 
Display. 10* CD Rom Drive and 
stereo speakers. 2 x Type II 
PCMCIA slots {or lx type HQ. 
Windows 95. 
Hts umis sMAinsarrEST*. 
MODEL Extensa 670CD. 166MHz. 

NEW 

c935s. cl 
*1 
1275%. j 

% 

Sl 1.06 Courtroom sh 

Toshiba 
166MHz Intel Pentium1 
Processor with MMX™ 

Technology 

16Mb EDO RAM. 2Gb Hard Disk. 
256K Cache Memory. 
12.1"'TFT Display, fully integrated 
16 x CD Rom Drive and floppy 
disk drive, built-in microphone 
and speakers. Windows 95. 
REE LOTUS SMAKTSUITE 97*. 
MOOR: Satdfite 300 CDT. 

NEW 

LOWEST 
EVER PRICE PRE-LOADED 

WITH 
MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS 951 

OFFICE SOLUTIONS 
PRiNT,SCAN& COPY 

IN ONE 

Hewlett Packard 
All in One Office Sohtioo. 
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The West Pier in the 1920s. Lottery, grants of H^nrilKbawin help lb recreate fte pier's Victorian splendour' ^ 

rise 

By Helen Johnstone 

BRIGHTON^ West Pier, left 
derelict by years of neglect -and: 
battering from the sea. will 
enter the millennium returned 
to its former glory. 

A grant from the National 
Lottery, announced yesterday, 
will help to rescue Britain’s 
only. Grade I listed pier. Over 
the next three years its owners. , 
the West Pier Trust, will 
receive g total of £14.2 million 
towards renovations expected 
to cost about £34 million. 
More than E10 million is to be 
spent on repairs to the struc¬ 
ture Of the pier, which was 
built in 1866 at a cost of 
£27,000, and the remainder on 
redevelopment of its build- 
trigs. The balance will be met 
by investment from. London 
Regional Properties and die 
Oliver Peyton group. 

The National Lottery has 
already, in 1996, given 
£950.000 towards emergency 
repairs to stop the pier falling' 
into the sea and a further 
£75.000 for development costs.. 

The pier as it is 

Work is scheduled to start this 
summer with a view.to com¬ 
pletion in 2002. However, .the 
trust hopes to make it accessi-; 
ble to the public by 2000. • 

Oliver Peyton, 35;; who ’ 
owns several restaurants in 
London, will oversee tile run¬ 
ning of the pier, fie plans two 
restaurants, two bars, an art 
gallery, theatre and concert 
venue, mooring for 60 boats 
and an outdoor auditorium. ' 

He said yesterday: “There 

are- nothing litas? dor" piers 
'anywhere efee.in the'.world. 
I’m very proud tp be involved 
with file redevelopment of the 
pier. Our plan is-to create a. 
unique afryear-rdurid. resort 
and one- of the most interna¬ 
tionally - acclaimed destina¬ 
tions cm the English coast" 
.^Builrby^'Engeniiis^'Birch,- 

_ one of. the Victorian era!??; 
" foremost {tier designers, the 
West Pier was thes first in 
Britain to bebdflt purely fofc 

pleasure. The town's Palace 
pier was built later. In'its 

-. heyday, two miltion people 
flocked to Brighton every year 
to.enjoy its renowned healthy 
bathing until cheap foreign 

-travel diminished its 
, popularity .. 

fe 1968 some restoration 
.work was carried out the pier 

-s far the filming of Sir Richard 
Attenborough Vmusical saljre 
Oh! What a Lovely War. but it 
was closed to the publicin 1975 
when it became unsafe The 
pier became detadwdfromfce 
shore several yesarir later add 
the middle section was demol¬ 
ished by the great storm, of 
1987. • 

Rachel Clark, of the West 
Pier Trust, said: “We're abso¬ 
lutely delighted to be told we 
are definitely getting "the lc* 
tery award. It's hugely excit¬ 
ing: It is an ehonnously 
expensive scheme and it is 
public money being spent, so 
we had to be absmutety sure 
any plans we came up with 

. iwere feasible, - and commer- 
• dally viabteln thelangrun” ^ 

By Carol Mwglev, media corsespondetvt : 

THE 1970s drama Crown 
Court is to be revived m 
response to Britain’s growing 
interest in televised trials such 
as that involving Louise 
Woodward. 

As'with the original series, 
members of the public will be 
picked to make up the jury 
and will give their unscripted 
verdict Actors will take the 
parts of the defendants, wit¬ 
nesses. barristers and judges. 
The cases will be fictional, but 
will be based loosely on actual 
events in courtrooms around. 
the country. 

The Granada series, mod¬ 
elled around Manchester 
Crown Court became cult 
viewing in the 1970s when it 
was broadcast by UV in the 
daytime. It was taken affair in- 
1984, but not before it had 
become a proving ground for 
acmes. 

Television esecutiyes real¬ 
ised that there was an appetite; 
for televised trials after the 
O J. Simpson case. Sky News; 
which, cleared its schedules to 

broadcast the Woodward trial. 
five, reported tfaat raore than 
six million people tuned in. 
many staying up into the early 
hours to follow events. Ratings 
increased by up: to 1.000 per 
cent at key moments. : 

David Uddimeot, director 
of programmes for nV, said:. 
“Obviously we arenot allowed 
to film in British courtrooms, 
but there is a lot of interest in 
this country in high-profile 
American trials.:1 This is a 
British courtroom for the Brit¬ 
ish viewer." ■?. v 

The new version. raade'-fey 
Yorkshire TV, will hare a new 
title. Accused, and be screened 
for an hour af peak time in the 
evenings orice a week. 

It will be part of HYs 
£170 million spring and sum¬ 
mer sdwdukwhkh. a$ wdl as 
a large feslpmg of sport, offers 
factual programmes such as 
Chalet Gins, Animat Rescu¬ 
ers and Bosses From Hell that. 
follow in the wake- of such' 
BBC successes as Driving 
School and Animal Hospital. 

Christians break 

By Rum Gledhluu religion correspondent 

THE Christian Channel has 
received its second formal 
warning in less than two: 
months from (he Independent 
Television Commission for 
breadung its programme 
axle. 

The commission said yes¬ 
terday that the satellite chan¬ 
nel had committed serious 
breaches of rules that prohibit 
on-screen fundraising. Earlier 
ttnsjtearriKihanndrecereQd 
a wanting after it televised an 
exomsm. 

Any further breaches of foe 
code on fundraising are likely 
to result m at fine. Continued 
breaches could lead to the 
chazudls licence being short¬ 
ened of revoked. : 

The programme was Good 
Morning Europe, broadcast 
on werfuiays at 1030am. The 
aunhrisstbti found that fund- 
raising hadfeatured in Octo¬ 
ber aim Nowmberlast year. 

.. “ConsMeraMetime was giv¬ 
en within two editions of the 

to intititcisuig a 
need by the Chris¬ 

tian Channel and encourag¬ 
ing viewers to return a cou¬ 
pon from. it" a commission 
spokeswoman said. “The sub¬ 
stance of the leaflet aimed to 
persuade viewers to send in 
donations.” . 

Rdigfous charities are 
allowed to appeal only For 
funds for the disadvantaged. 
Sarah. Thane, , the coramis- , 
sion’s director of pro¬ 
grammes, said the bread) was 
regarded as "a very serious 
violation", which had been ofg) 
direct financial benefit to the 
-channel. 

Tony Brill, managing direc¬ 
tor of the channel broadcast 
daily between 4am and .Ham 
and claiming to read) four 
million British homes and IS 
million across the rest of 
Europe, said: “TheJ material ' 
which has brought about fee - 

■ wanting was not;thought, to 
contravene the code since it 
referred to off-th e-air corres¬ 
pondence between the chan¬ 
nel and some of its .regular 
viewers.” •.*. 
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MINISTERS face a show¬ 
down with their nature-advis¬ 
ers today over- the fate of 
wildlife areas where damage 
may be allowed for the sake of 
cheaper water bills. 

English Nature has identi¬ 
fied 79 si res of special scientific 
interest JSSSls) that are bong 
sucked dry by overabstraction 
or are being polluted by. 
effluent from treatment 
works. It says that the water 
industry has a legal obligation 
to stop the damage, find 
alternative water sources.and 
fund improvements at treat¬ 
ment works to protect the 
rivers, fenland and wetland 
areas and their rich range of 
wildlife. 

However, the sites have 
became pan of the price 
review by fan Byatt, the Water 
Regulator, which will set cus¬ 
tomer bills for 2000 fo 2005. 
Environmental improvements 
are widely believed to be one 
area where savings can' be 
made, 

Water companies drawing 
up spending plans have been 
advised by the Environment 
Agency that only special-inter¬ 
est sites of European quality 
need to be seriously consid¬ 
ered Officials admitted yester¬ 
day that the guidance had 
come after pressure from 
Whitehall. 

David Withrington, senior 
freshwater officer at English 
Nature, said that meant only 
about nine 6f the 79 sites 
would be saved, with the rest 
continuing to face harm with 
no Teal improvement in cus¬ 
tomers’ bills. English Nature 
calculates that saving all the 
sites would cost about 
£200 million, or just 1 percent, 
of die water companies’ 
planned spending. 

The dispute will come to a 

NickNuttall 

reports on a 

clash between 

ihihisters and 

nature advisers 

on special sites 
head today at a conference in 
London organised by English 
Nature and die RSPB to be 
attended by MichaeL- 
Meacher, the Environment 
Minister, Mr Byatt and repre¬ 
sentatives from consumer and 
water industry groups. 

Mr Withrington said yester¬ 
day: “It seems dial die choice 
about which sites should be 
helped and which ones are less 
important ; has been based 
more on what are seen to be 
die Government's obligations 
under European directives, 
whereas we believe there is a 
dear duty under the Water 
Industry Act 1991 for com¬ 
panies to tackle all sites, both 
SSSIs and those with Euro¬ 
pean listing." . , 

Sites being harmed are said 
to indude die River Axe in 
Devon, home to the scarce 
short-leaved water staxworh 
Swanbourne Lake in Arundel 
Park, West Sussex, home to 
breeding and wintering birds; 
and the River Eye in Leicester¬ 
shire, one of the last strong¬ 
holds for native crayfish. 

Sarah Fowler, of die Royal 
Society for die Protection of 
Birds, said yesterday that 
improving the standard of 
watery wildlife sites should be 
a priority, rather than, allow- 

Sheriffs men dear 

By Stephen Farrell 

ENVIRONMENTAL protest¬ 
ers began to be evicted from.., 
trees and tunnels along the 
Thames yesterday as bailiffs . 
and police deared a site for • 
developers. The 60 activists 
were demonstrating against 
plans to fell 48 poplar trees in 
public gardens that obstruct 
river views from 178 new 
homes at Kingston upon 
Thames. southwest London. - 

At 530am, John Hargrove, 
the Under-Sheriff of Greater 
London, 120 police and 140- 
security guards hired .by 
Fairclough Homes sealed off 
the area as 20 sheriff's officers 
began clearing the protesters 
from half a dozen treehouses 

and a 50ft wooden tower. 
.Bvriction of the activists., a 
mixture of residents and veter¬ 
ans from the Newbury bypass 
and Manchester airport pro-. 
tests, is expected to cost the 
borough'£500,000. V 

Last night nine people had 
been arrested for public order 
offences or for failing to attend 
court. over earlier protests. 
.About 15 remained in the trees 
and five in two tunnels. . 

Fairclough and the council 
said the poplars had existed 
for 50 of their likely 70-year 
span and would be replaced 
by 120 trees of other varieties. 

• Photograph, page 22 
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ing them to become marguml- 
ised during the price review: 
“Schemes to protea wildlife 
sites were omitted from previ¬ 
ous reviews of 1990-99 in 
favour of schemes under The 
Baffling Waters Directive, the 
Urban Waste Water Treat? 
mem Directive and Directives 
on Drinking Water." 
. Ms. Fowler said that dam¬ 
age to special sites was play¬ 
ing a role in the decline of 
water-loving species. Over the 
past 25 years, lapwings have 
declined by 38 per coat reed 
buntings by 60 per cent and 
blade-tailed god wits by 31 per 
cent. English Nature is to 
reaffirm its advice that all 
sites, whether of international 
or national significance, are 
covered under the Water In¬ 
dustry Act 1991. It will also 
urge : the public to write to 
MPS, asking them to put 
pressure on the Government 
arid the regulator to protect all 
wildlife sites hit by over- 
abstraction or sewage effluent 
pollution. 

r«ewi*.«9* Asthmatic boy 
does his bit to 

clean up streets 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

-T 

Leon Valero, 7, helping to launch the government campaign to reduce pollution 

A SEVEN-VEaR-OLD asth¬ 
matic bundled a £2 million 
government campaign yester¬ 
day to cut air pollution and 
reduce the ride of global 
warming. 

Leon Valero, from Kings¬ 
bury, North London, over¬ 
coming nerves to pose with 
John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, said that his 
illness was a problem “all 
year round" and that car 
fumes were the cause. 

Leon’s family do not have a 
car and travel by Under¬ 
ground whenever they can. 
His mother. Monica, a nurse, 
goes to work by Tube. His 
message was that using buses, 
trains and bicycles wherever 
possible, instead of driving 
everywhere, was an obvious 
way of reducing exhaust 
fumes. 

Leon’s appearance at a 
press conference in London 
was part of the Government's 
attempt to persuade people to 
“do their bit" for the environ¬ 
ment fay thinking about their 
lifestyles. He will feature in 
one of the press advertise¬ 
ments that wfll run for the 

next two weeks. Mr Prescott 
encouraged him to shout the 
slogan “Are you doing your 
bit?" before promising to 
show him around the House 
of Commons. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said: "Everyone of us can do a 
little bit better, use our cars 
less, switch off the -lights. It 
improves the environment, 
but. most important of all, it 
helps Leon here breathe better 
... Climate change and air 
quality are two of our major 
concerns." 

Small children suffered 
particularly because of their 
closeness to traffic fumes. Mr 
Prescon added.“We know 
that between 12,000 and 
24.000 people die from asth¬ 
ma problems, which are made 
all the more difficult by the 
gases from cars.” 

Mr Prescott admitted that 
Britain bad poor public trans¬ 
port, but said he would ensure 
it was improved. A White 
Paper on integrated transport 
policy wall be published this 
summer with a consultation 
paper on measures to meet 
donate change targets. 
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Labour wants mayor to 
be at Dome’s big day 

MINISTERS are planning to 
bring forward elections for the 
new London authority to en¬ 
sure that the new mayor is 
installed before the opening of 
the Millennium Dome in 
2000. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will present to 
the Commons today a White 
Paper detailing the wide-rang¬ 
ing powers of the proposed 
Greater London Authority. 

The elections are due to rake 
place In May 2000, enabling 
the 25-strong assembly to 
begin working before the end 
of the year. But Downing 
Street is anxious to bring the 
date forward to September or 
October 1999. The mayor is 
the most visible symbol of the 
new vibrant London the Gov¬ 
ernment wants to project.’’ a 
Whitehall source said last 
night. 

Ministers feel that the new 
mayor should be with Tony 
Blair and Peter Mandelson, 
the minister in charge of the 
Dome, and other dignitaries 
at the opening. “They warn the 
mayor in his or her rightful 
seat on the platform." the 
source said. “The eyes of the 
world will be focused on 

Ministers hope to bring forward the 

poll to make the most of millennium 

celebration, writes Andrew Pierce 
London. The mayor will be 
pan of that focus." 

The White Paper on the 
proposals, which would intro¬ 
duce the American-style big 
city mayor to the British 
political system, will include 
provision for a deputy to be 
decred by members of the 
assembly. 

The mayor will take over 
some responsibilities for fares 
on rail. Tube and bus services. 
He or she will also have some 
input into regulation and fur¬ 
ther privatisation. 

Although die authority will 
not have direct tax-raising 
powers, the mayor will be able 
to raise revenue from parking 
Fees and road tolls. The 
assembly mil be able to block 
the mayor's Budget by a 
majority of one vote. The 
mayor will have a private staff 
of about 15. The White Paper is 
expected to name either the 
site or. options for the 

authority's home. They in¬ 
clude Admiralty Arch at the 
foot of The Mall. 

Londoners will be asked 
whether they want an assem¬ 
bly and a mayor in a referen¬ 
dum on May 7. A dear "yes” 
vote is expected. 

Leading candidates linked 
to the post of mayor include, 
for die Tories, Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare and the 
former transport minister Ste¬ 
ven Norris. Lord Archer has a 
100-strong team of volunteers 
ready to campaign for him. 
Glenda Jackson, the Oscar 
winning actress turned Lon¬ 
don MP and Transport Minis¬ 
ter. has the discreet backing of 
Tony Blair. The broadcaster 
Trevor Phillips is also in the 
frame. Labour and Tory 
sources say that their 
shortlists are for from dosed. 

"We may not even have 
heard the name of the first 
Mayor of London." a govern¬ 

ment source said. Speculation 
continues around Frank Dob- 
son. the Health Secretaty. who 
is a London MP. but friends 
say that he is not interested. 

The prospects of a maverick 
non-party candidate becom¬ 
ing mayor has all but been: 
ruled out by the new voting 
system chosen by the Govern¬ 
ment. The White Paper will 
reveal that the supplementary 
vote method will be adopted. It 
will also include plans for a 
form of proportional represen¬ 
tation. known as the addition¬ 
al member system, to elect the 
25 assembly members. 

The supplementary vote 
system invites voters to name 
a first and second choice. The 
two candidates with the most 
first-choice votes go into a 
second round, with the sec¬ 
ond-choice votes of people who 
backed the other candidates 
distributed between them. 
Whoever then commands 
more than SO per cent support 
is the winner. 

Mr Blair has taken a close 
interest in the development of 
the White Paper. If the London 
experiment is a success he 
hopes 03 repeat it in other 
major cities. 
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in le Blairisme 

Every month9 someone 

TRAVEL is obviously condu¬ 
cive to candour. Just, as Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher visited Bruges 
to give one of her most 
memorable speeches, so Tony 
Blair yesterday went to Parts 
to deliver his most compre¬ 
hensive statement to date 
about the meaning of 
Biairism. The speech is .re¬ 

vealing about Fran co-British 
’cooperation and the need for 

;_at -new political vision for 
Eorope — though Mr Blair 
did not spell out what he 
meant by a “political firarae- 

. work that is dramatically 
more relevant, more in touch 
than the present one". But the 
inost striking section was 
about the “thud way". 

-' Labour policymakers and 
intellectuals have spent a lot 
Of time trying to define what 
tiie term means. It is a 
frequent topic in the pages of 
tiie New Statesman, Prospect 
and Renewal, and there is 
even an Internet debate on die 
topic Have Bill Clinton and 
Mr Blair found a new ap¬ 
proach “beyond refit and 
right"? This has been the 
(heme of two seminars, at 
Chequers last November and 
at die White House seven 
.weeks ago. 
' Mr Blair admitted yester¬ 
day that “to some, the new 
Labour Government in Bril- 

, ain exhibits what (hey call an 
ideological confusion. How 
can you say you are of the left 
but welcome business in Gov¬ 
ernment? How can you hefr> 
the poor but say you are in 
favour of wealth and an 
absence of peoal taxes on it? 
How can you introduce great¬ 
er competition and yet say 
you are in favour of job 
security? How are you against 
too much power teing vested 
in government but. in favour 
of social'action?" . 

The real issue is redefining 
the role of government --- 
"how to provide security in a 
world of change".' People 
"know that change cannot be 
resisted, but neither do they 
wanl change to control them, 
to rale than". Mr Blair de¬ 
lights in his rejection of 
ideology. While it is all very 
well to talk about absolute 
adherence to basic values, 
that is no more'helpful as a 
road map than. Iris mantra 
that “what counts is: what 
works". . - 
■' Mr Blair; did.; however. 

‘One pint’ limit backed 
THE drink-driving limit- 
should be cut to the equivalent 
of about one pint; of .beer, a 
House of Lords axnraittee 
recommends today. ' . 

In a report an blood-alcohol 
levels for drivers, the commit¬ 
tee .that considers proposals 
from the European Unitar 
supports reducing tfeeBritish 
limit from 80 milligrams to 50 
'milligrams per 100'riuUBitres 
of. blood.'Hie peers say that 
the automatic oneyear driv-_ 
ing ban should remain for 
anyone over ^ie lirniti'V^iatev- 

er tiie maximum permitted 
level, but call for a two-tier 
system with harsher penalties 
for those found to have a level 
higher than 150rag/100ml. 

The Lords committee said 
that; drink-driving limits 
should continue to be set by 

‘ each. state, rather than by 
Brussels-; The Government is 
already considering changes. 
Gavin Strang, the Transport 
Minister, .said in February 
that be was “minded" to 
reduce the'limit to about one 
drink. •' 
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offer four guidelines — pru¬ 
dent discipline over firtanctal 
and monetary policy; a shift, 
in the role of government 
from regulation to equipping 
people tor economic change 
by focusing on education, 
skills, technology, higfrquali- 
ty infrastnxcfure and a wri- 
fore state that promotes work, 
and makes it pay: specific - 
measures to tackle social ex¬ 
clusion; and a new emphasis 
on entrepreneurship, small 
business creation and risk- 
taking. Mr Blair defined the 
third way as “not laissez-faire 
nor state control and rigidity, 
but an active government role 
linked to improving the em¬ 
ployability of the woricforce". 
Critics would question the 
extent of the retreat from 
regulation in view of Labour's 
support for the social chapter. 

If you look at the Govern¬ 
ment’s record since May as 
opposed to this rhetoric; the 
third way bofls down to 
government arffvism on the 

oNPQtmcs 

cheap, financed by limited 
redistribution aimed to bene¬ 
fit the working poor. The 
Governments major new 
schemes — the New Deal to 
help people bade, into work, 
the childcare package and tiie 
working families tax credit — 
are being financed by taxes on 
privatised utilities, up-market 
house sales, pension funds 
and childless married cou¬ 
ples. But there is a reluctance 
to raise tax rates or VAT. 

. The priority is to ' find 
initiatives that do not increase 
public spending. Instead, the 
arm of Whitehall is being 
extended to inspect and check 
standards in schools and in 
the NHS. These have been 
supplemented by high profile 
projects such as the new 
summer, literacy programme 
and the new 24-hour health 
helpline. These are deniable 
in themselves, but they do not 
cost much. 

Biairism is not anti-govern¬ 
ment It still means active 
government but with the 
crucial proviso that nothing 
riiould be done to alarm tiie 
middle daises. 

Peter Riddell 

\r*:‘ 
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vaccine is 
safe, experts 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THOUSANDS of children 
could be maimed or killed if 
they were not immunised 
against measles, mumps and 
rubella, parents were told 
yesterday. 

t Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
i' Chief Medical Officer, said 

there was absolutely no scien¬ 
tifically sound evidence to 
show a link between the 
MMR vaccine and autism, 
Crohn's disease or ulcerative 
colitis. 

He was speaking after a 
day-long meeting of 37 scien¬ 
tists reviewed a study of 12 
cases try doctors at the Royal 
Free Hospital Medical School 
in North London which ques¬ 
tioned whether there might be 
a link. The meeting, at the 
Medical Research Council, 
studied all the evidence, in¬ 
cluding the work done at the 
Royal Free, and concluded 
that any link was purely 
coincidental and there was no 
reason to change government 
advice that all children should 
be immunised. 

“It would be dreadful if we 
were to compromise the health 
of children chi the basis of 
work which has not been, 
substantiated," Sir Kenneth 
said. He was deeply concerned 
at anecdotal evidence that 
there had been a dip in the 
□umber of children being 
vaccinated since publication of 
tiie Royal Free report “As you 
reduce the immunisation rate 
you increase the number of 
people who are susceptible." 

Sir Kenneth xqected the 
suggestion by Andrew Wake¬ 
field, who led the research at 
the Royal Free, that babies 
should be given the three 
vaccines separately. “There is 
no evidence of a relationship 
between the triple vaccination 

and any of these disorders," tie 
said. “Giving the vaccinations 
separately would mean three 
visits and three injections. For 
a minimum of two years a 
child would not be immunised 
against a disease which could 
kill or maim. I am not pre¬ 
pared to encourage something 
which might harm children." 

Sir John Pattison, chairman 
of the Spongiform Enceph¬ 
alopathy Advisory Committee, 
who chaired the meeting of 
experts, said he had no doubt 
that the MMR vaccine was 
safe. “I would sign up my own 
children to have it if they were 
the right age." 

He said there was a need for 
more research because the 
bowel diseases and autism 
were such terrible conditions. 
Autism, which was most 
feared by parents, happened 
to develop from the tune a 
child was in its second year, 
which was when the vaccina¬ 
tion was usually grven. 

“Most children get MMR in 
the second year of life, so if you 
select a group of than for any 
other reason you’ll find they 
all had MMR," be said. "Is it 
just coincidence or is there 
more to it? Our feeling Is the 
balance must be against it 
being anything other than a 
coincidence." 

A statement from the Royal 
Free said its medical school 
agreed that there should be no 
change in the present 
immunisation programme for 
children, but that mere should 
be more research into the role 
of tiie measles virus in bowel 
diseases. The statement added 
that the school would continue 
to study-and care for children 
with “The very , rare associ¬ 
ation" between autism and 
bowel disorders. - - 

as night calls soar 
By Our Medical CdRRESPONDENr : - ^ 1 

DOCTORS called on patients 
yesterday to limit their out-of¬ 
hours calls to real emergences 
as a new survey showed the 
number of night visits by GPS 
had increased sixfold over the 
past 25 years. ... 

In one year 30 per cent of 
patients called their GP out of 
hours, the poll by MORI for 
the government-backed Doc¬ 
tor Patient Partnership Cam¬ 
paign found. It also showed 

-* that the number of out-of- 
hours calls made to GPs over 
Bank Holidays was 50 per 

cent higher than on a normal 
day. Simon Fradd, chairman' 
of the campaign, made a plea 
for people to make sure their 

■' medicine cabinets were fully 
stocked before Bank Holidays. 

Alan Mflbum, the Health 
Minister, said that tiie new 
NHS Direct helpline, where 
nurses took the calls and gave 
advice or decided if a doctor 
was needed —which has been 
on trial in three areas far the 
past fortnight'— was already 
proving highly successful in 
reducing out-of-hours calls. 
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Canadians open season 
on Prince Will hunting 

Jessica La Rochelle, left, and Jessie Terry, two of the teenagers waiting in the cold 

BY Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales and bis 
two sons arrived for a skiing 
holiday in Vancouver early 
yesterday, with Prince Wil¬ 
liam the undisputed star. 

The Prince, 15, received a 
pop idol's welcome from die 
large crowd, with teenage 
girls screaming as if the next 
monarch but one were a 
member of Oasis. Many had 
waited for up to six hours in 
freezing temperatures to 
catch a glimpse of the shy. 
self-effacing Prince. 

He had travelled by sched¬ 
uled flight at the start of his 
Easter holiday from Eton. He 
met up with his father and 
brother, who had travelled 
separately for security rea¬ 
sons in a private jet provided 
by Galen Weston, the Cana¬ 
dian food millionaire. 

As Prince William riepped 
from a car outride his hotel 
teenagers squealed with de¬ 
light. Jessica La Rochelle, 19, 
who held up a sign proclaim¬ 
ing: “William, it’s me you’ve 
been looking for.” said the 
Prince was “the British ver¬ 
sion of Leonardo DiCaprio. I 
find his courage very sexy; it's 
the way he has faced up to 

Prince William: facing 
the crowd’s adulation 

things.” Tara Woodman, 15. 
said: "He's drool material: he 
has his mother’s good looks. 
He is a real person, someone 
you can relate to because of 
what he has been through." 

Yesterday the young Prin¬ 
ces visited a space explora¬ 
tion exhibition in Vancouver 
and later joined their father 
at a reception at a marine 
environmental centre. Last 
night they were due to fly by 
helicopter to the Canadian 
Rockies fora four-day private 

skiing holiday as guests of 
the Westons, with one 
photocell promised in the 
hope that they wall then be 
left in peace. 
□ Queen Elizabeth (he 
Queen Mother once re¬ 
marked that the chopper had 
changed her life as conclu¬ 
sively as that of Anne Bolcyn. 
Today the two red pot-bellied 
Wessex helicopters that have 
been in continuous royal 
servicr since 1969 are being 
retired from duty. Advancing 
age means that they require 
more and more expensive 
maintenance. 

The last royal Wessex flight 
will lake the Duke of 
Gloucester on an official visit 
to the Imperial War Muse¬ 
um's historic aircraft collec¬ 
tion at Duxford. Cambridge¬ 
shire. When it returns to its 
base at RAF Northolt this 
evening, the Duke will read a 
farewell message to the crew 
from the Queen. 

From next month the 
Royal Family will fly to 
official engagements in a 
leased Sikorsky S-76, far 
which no British equivalent 
is available. The move is 
expected to save at least 
EL8 million a year. 
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TOYOTA STARLET E .31. 

i.3-:itre, i6-valve engine. 

0-60 snph. I i .9 seconds. 

Front seat belt pre-tensioners. 

{—mobilise:-. 

Side impact beams. 

Radio/cassette. 

Driver’s airbag. 

60:40 split/fold senz. 

Kigh-mountec* step lamp. 

3ccy coloured bumpers. 

Side rubbing strip. 

Remote boot and fuel filter 

release. 

Tinted sisss. 

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 MERIT. 

I.0-litre, 12-valve engine. 

0-60 mph, 16.5 seconds. 

Front seat belt pre-tensioners. « 

Immobiliser. 

Side impact beams. 

Radio. 

Headlights on warning buzzer. 

<r Ff £8,445 

For more information call 0800 777555. THE CAR FRONT 5S A ©TOYOTA nfohhaton taken from manufacturer's brochure wo price lbt as at 2.3.3a. 
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Camorra 
CWOBiSQQ 

preys on 
trade in 
exotic 

animals 
From Richard Owen in rqme 

POLICE cracking down on the 
Mafia in die Naples area 
yesterday found that crime 
bosses are acquiring new sta¬ 
tus symbols to supplement 
their gold watches, Mercedes 
cars and Armani suits: me¬ 
nageries of lions, leopards, 
pythons and other illegally 
imported wild animals. 

The Mafia craze for mini- 
zoos came to light when a lion, 
named Simba after the char¬ 
acter in the Walt Disney film 
The Lion King. was found in 
the garden of Raffaele 
Brancacdo, a boss of the 
Camorra, the Naples Mafia, 
who was recently arrested and 
is in prison awaiting trial. 
Brancacdo, whose clan nick¬ 
name is “Bamboo”, is known 
for his penchant for the exotic. 
Police were nonetheless star¬ 
tled to come across the three- 
year-old lion stalking the 
grounds when they raided his 

luxury villa in the Arenacria 
quarter in the old centre of 
Naples. They called keepers 
from Naples 200, who cap¬ 
tured the 3521b lion. 

Police said Brancacdo had 
had Simba since he was a cub. 
Neighbours had protested, at 
one stage even calling in the 
police, but Brancacdo hid die 
lion and made it the centre of a 

- growing animal collection. 
“His garden was a real me¬ 
nagerie.” a police spokesman 
said. “Simla was the largest 
animal, but he also had rare 
parrots, monkeys, snakes and 
fighting dogs, including a 
dozen pit bull terriers.” 

Another imprisoned Ca¬ 
morra boss. Giacomo Tevola, 
who lived farther down the 
coast near Sorrento, kept a 
large python, and according to 
local residents “often strolled 
around tire village with the 
snake round his neck”. A week 

Simba. a Uon reared by a Camorra boss which used to stalk has garden in the old centre of Naples,, ts now being looked after in the city’s zoo 

ago police found a leopard in a 
cage in the garage of a third 
well-known gangster. Vin¬ 
cenzo Mazzarella. boss of the 
San Giovanni quarter of Na¬ 
ples. Mazzarella is on the run. 
but had left the leopard behind 
to guard his property. It was 
found “dishevelled and under¬ 
nourished. altogether a sorry 
sight", police said. 

The lion, the leopard and 
the python are now all being 
cared for at Naples zoo. Under 

a 19% law Italians are forbid¬ 
den to keep animals “which 
pose a danger to public health 
or safety”, including not only 
lions and tigers but also 
lemurs, kangaroos, wolves, 
bears and pandas. Ciro 
Toiano, a spokesman for the 
Italian Animal Protection 
League, said there was a 
“ miUtimillion-doUar criminal 
trade in rare and exotic ani¬ 
mals”. A street market held on 
Sundays on the outskirts of 

Naples deals openly but ille¬ 
gally in exotic birds and 
animals. Signor Toiano said. 
.This trade is totally in. the 
hands of the Camorra. Own¬ 
ing an exotic animal is not 
only one of the biggest status 
symbols in organised crime, it 
is also a very lucrative activity 
along with drugs and arms 
smuggling”. 

Thousands of people have 
demonstrated on the streets of 
Naples and Palermo over the 

past few days to protest, 
against both unemployment 
and the organised crime that 
feeds on. it Police cracking 
down on Mafia crime last 
week broke into rundown 
council flats in Naples illegally 
occupied by mafiosi and dis¬ 
covered a secret opulent life¬ 
style being ted behind the 
dilapidated exteriors, with the 
modest flats furnished with 
Persian carpets, paintings and 
marble Jacuzzis. La Repubb- 

lica noted that. Respite the 
determined drive to under¬ 
mine the Mafia over the past 
five yfears, its bosses still wear 
Versace and Armani suits and 
Cartier and Rnlex watches 
encrusted with diamonds, and 

. even wear designer tracksuits 
in prison. 

“When th^y go on trial their 
wives and girlfriends turn up 
in court in fur.coats. designer 
sunglasses and heavy gold 
jewellery ."the paper said. 

field virtuous 

Duisenberg: tipped as 
head of central bank 

FIVE years of budgetary 
sweat will pay off for 11 
European Union states today 
when the European Commis¬ 
sion declares that they have 
ail met the Maastricht criteria 
and are fit for entry to 
monetary union. 

The long-awaited verdict on 
the inhabitants of the future 
“euroland” is a special relief 
for Italy, where the Govern¬ 
ment of Professor Romano 
Prodi has pulled out all the 
stops and defied the doubts of 
its Northern partners. 

The Commission’s list, 
which embraces all would-be 
euro members except Greece, 
is virtually certain to .be 
endorsed by EU leaders when 

The economic goalposts have been 

shifted in order to get the desired 

result, Charles Bremner writes 

they meet on May 2-3 under 
the chairmanship of Tony 
Blair to fix the final details for 
the currency launch next Jan¬ 
uary. Greece is aiming to win 
entry by the time notes and 
coins are issued in 2002. while 
Denmark. Britain and Swe¬ 
den, although economically 
qualified, have derided to stay 
outside. 

Sweden’s case sets the scene 
for future trouble for Britain 

because the Commission is 
expected to say the Swedish 
crown has not qualified for 

. membership because it does 
not belong to the exchange- 
rate mechanism. The Maas¬ 
tricht treaty sets two years' 
membership of the ERM as 
an entry condition. 

The rule is a convenient 
device for granting Stock¬ 
holm its wish to stay out 
because, unlike Britain and 

Denmark. Sweden was not 
granted the right to opt oat if 
its economy passed the Maas¬ 
tricht “convergence” tests. 
Britain maintains that non- 
membership of the ERM will 
be no bar to its future mem¬ 
bership because a 1993 re¬ 
vamp made the rule obsolete. 

For critics of the currency, 
the presence from the start of 
Italy, Spain and Portugal the 
so-called Club Med states 
which have shaky fiscal 
records, adds to the risk of 
tension inside the new curren¬ 
cy zone. The architects of the 
Maastricht project had envis¬ 
aged that the. currency would 
start with an inner .core of 
historically strong currencies 

clustered around the German 
mark. 

Italy's continuing weak¬ 
ness, symbolised by its steep 
national defat is expected to 
be highlighted in a separate 
report today hum the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Institute 
(EMI), the precursor to the 
future European Central 
Bank (ECB). The Frankfurt 
body is- likely to sound a 
diplomatic caution over Ita¬ 
ly's ability to sustain its iate- 
bom budgetary virtue. 

Belgium national debt 
which stands equal to Itai/s 
120 per cent of gross domestic 
product is also: likely to be 
singled out - ■*.' . 
’ However, finance ministers 

are confident that the pres¬ 
sure to maintain rigorous 
budgets is irreversible, thanks 
in part to the German-in¬ 
spired “stability pact” which 
sets crushing fines for any 
eurt) stales that stray. . 
' While the technical prepa¬ 

rations are complete, political 
compromises roost still be 
reached on.the leadership of 
the European Central Bank. 
France - is still insisting, 
against the great majority, 
(hat Jean-Claude Trichet its 
centralbank governor, should 
take overtire euro-banfepresr 

denry'. Germany and tbebth- 
ess: ‘arebacking:;- /Whir 
Duisenberg, i£he Dutch bead 
oftheEML- V ’ 
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$1.4 
From TYflyicu VajraimruaN 

SVNEWVORK 

RAISING a child from the 
cradle to university—a period 
spanning ZJ years — costs'the 
average raddle-income Amer¬ 
ican family the equivalent of 
$1,45*581 (ES3S.00G). accord 
ing to a report published hate. 

Children bom to families 
defined as higher^and lower 
income cost the equivalent of 
$2.783268 and $761,871 respec¬ 
tively over the same period. 

The study/published yester¬ 
day by the US News O World 
Report magazine, calculates 
how much parents spend per 
child every year on items such 
as housing, food, transport 
clothing, healthcare, toys and 
recreation; day care, schooling 
and university. 

Controversially, the study 
also Includes "foregone 
wages” as a cost to be taken 
.account of. This is calculated 
as the surri that -would have 
accrued as income had the 
fattier or mother not had to 
take time off from work — or 
gven stop working — to attend 
to the child at home. Econo¬ 
mists describe this category as 
“opportunity cost”. Put sim¬ 
ply. people who have children 
tend to have less time on theft- 
hands to make money. 

Foregone wages, according 
to the report, amount to the 
single highest cost parents 
face. Middle-income parents 
are calculated jointly to “lose” 
$996367 over 21 years. High- 
er-mcome parents, naturally, 
lose more — $1385.454. 

The biggest burden arises 
out Of university fees, which 
amoanton average to a total of 
$157,831 for the four-year per¬ 
iod American students spend 
as undergraduates. The next 
highest oosr is housing, total¬ 
ling $97349; expenditure on 
food amounts to $54,795 over • 
the entire child-raising period. 

Transport, predictably, sets 
parents bad: by a large sum 
($46,435), as does healthcare 
($20,757) in this land of pay-to- 
be-cured. 

Mosreyeopening, however, 
is the-$33,996 spent over 21 
years on Joys and recreation. 
Ttisi shows; perhaps, that 
America's children are having 
a whale of a time. 
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Transig brings together the engineering 

resources of two of the UK’s foremost 
signalling companies with the expertise 

of a world leader in engineering project 

management. 

Transig: a committed, tailor-made team, 
with a partnership approach, proven 

expertise and the ability to deliver. 

Railtrack is committed to building a railway 

network fit for the 21st Century, its £2 A 

billion modernisation of the West Coast 

Main line requires a Train Control System 

that allows high speed trains to run safely 
and efficiently over one of Europe's busiest 

mixed traffic railways. Transig is dedicated 

to delivering this system. 

West Coast Main Line modernisation calls 

for a new generation signalling system. 

The Transig signalling partners have 

pioneered advanced train control systems 

worldwide. They command a significant 

proportion of the UK's specialist 

engineering resource with main fine 

expertise in complex signalling systems. 

Transig has the capacity and the 

application resources to deliver a safe and 
effective Train Control System to Railtrack. 
within budget, to agreed specification 
and on time. 
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Advanced train control for 
the West Coast Main Line 
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in’s Cabinet 

Berezovsky: identified 
with “crony capitalism” 

President Yeltsin’s shock ded- 
sion to sack his entire Govern¬ 
ment was taken after dose 

consultations with a group of shad¬ 
owy Kremlin insiders, including his 
daughter, a billionaire and his ghost 
writer. 

As details of Monday's “bloodless 
coup™ began Co surface, it emerged 
*hat the Government may have been 
surprised by its dismissal, but the 
derision was not simply President 
Yeltsin acting on impulse; An influ¬ 
ential cabal played a derisive role in 
preparing the removal of Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the former Prime 
Minister, and bis deputy, Anatoli 
Chubais. 

According to official sources, ana- 
3 lysts and some Russian newspapers, 

*bc decision- had been carefully 
planned with the involvement erf 
Tatyana Dyachenko, the President’s 
daughter -and- confidante, Valentin 
Yumashev, head of the Kremlin 
administration and ghost writer of 
Mr Yeltsin's two books, and Boris 

Richard Beeston reports from Moscow on 

a group of advisers, including the President’s 

daughter, who have Boris Yeltsin’s ear 
Berezovsky, a business tycoon and 
veteran Kremlin intriguer. 

Mrs Dyachenko's influence on 
Kremlin decision-making is hard to 
underestimate. She entered politics 
two years ago to help her father's re- 
election campaign and has become 
one of his closest aides, particularly 
during his long spells of Alness. 
■During (he present political upheav¬ 
al, a friend described her as bring in 
the thick of it, even though the 
publicity-shy mother of two has 
made no public comments. . 

Mr Yumashev. a former journal¬ 
ist. helped the Russian leader to 
write his two volumes of memoirs 

" and was promoted to the head of the 
Kremlin administration btf year. 

According to one analyst, he has 
since become “the son that Yeltsin 
never had” and has been at the 
President's side throughout the 
present crisis. 

The third and mast controversial 
(flayer in the troika is Mr Bere¬ 
zovsky. a businessman who is esti¬ 
mated to be worth about £2 billion, 
who is heavily identified with the 
“crony capitalism" that emerged in 
Russia after the collapse of 
communism. 

Mr Berezovsky, who controls a 
large slice of the Russian oil. media 
and airiine industries, has bear at 
odds with Mr Chubais since last 
summer over a failed privatisation 
bid for a telecommunications com¬ 

pany and a similar dispute with Mr 
Chernomyrdin this year over an oil 
company. 

Although he disappeared to Swit¬ 
zerland a few weeks ago. suffering 
ftom a snowmobile injury, he re- 
emerged recently. In an interview 
published on Friday he predicted 
that Mr Chubais had only “days left 
in government'', even though the 
Russian leader had promised to keep 
Mr Chubais in the Cabinet until 
2000. On Sunday. Mr Berezovsky 
returned and in a television inter¬ 
view spoke of the need for “new faces 
in the Government” only hours 
before Mr Yeltsin dropped his 
bombshell, dismissing 29 ministers. The daily Moskorsky Komsom- 

olets said: “The’ next day 
Yeltsin seemed just a man 

fulfilling ail that Boris Abramovich 
Berezovsky told him the night be¬ 
fore." The headline was: ‘'What sort 
of devil led Yeltsin astray?" 

Yesterday the Kremlin was ada¬ 

mant that Mr Berezovsky's remarks 
and his return to public life were 
simply coincidences and rejected 
suggestions that he hod once again 
been shaping Kremlin policy. 

Despite the denials, few doubt that 
Mr Berezovsky was involved in the 
sackings and is now lobbying furi¬ 
ously to ensure that the next govern¬ 
ment is stacked in his favour and 
that the Prime Minister is an ally. 

One idea, reported in a newspaper 
Mr Berezovsky controls, suggested 
yesterday that he may seek a Cabinet 
position himseit Officials also said 
that he was pressing for the appoint¬ 
ment of Ivan Rybkin, a former 
Deputy Prime Minister, whom Mr 
Berezovsky once served on the 
Kremlin's Security' Council. 

Nevertheless. Mr Berezovsky’s in¬ 
fluence has its limits and destroying 
the old Government may be easier 
than forming a new one; particularly 
when every interest group in Russia 
is lobbying the Kremlin for its 
candidate to become Prime Minister 

Dyachenko: difficult to 
underestimate influence 

Most Russian 
ministers likely 

to be kept on 

TASS 

A CLEARER picture of the 
future Russian government 
was beginning to emerge yes¬ 
terday after President Yeltsin's 
dramatic dismissal of his en¬ 
tire administration on Monr 
day. with the indication that 
most ministers would keep 
their jobs. But there was still 
no announcement of a new 
Prime Minister. 

The only certain victims of 
Mr Yeltsin's cull were Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the outgoing 
Prune Minister, who is to 
concentrate on political work 
with his pro-government fac¬ 
tion. Our Home Is Russia, and 
Anatoli Chubais and Anatoli 
Kulikov. First Deputy Prime 
Minister and Interior Minis¬ 
ter respectively, both of wham 
were sacked by separate presi- 

2 dential decrees. 
Under the Constitution, if 

the Prime Minister is dis¬ 
missed, the whole government 
is automatically dismissed 
along with him, leaving his 
successor die freedom to pick 
his Cabinet— in consultation 
with the President Thus Mr 
Yeltsin had na option but to 
remove the whole Govern¬ 
ment if he wanted to get rid of 
Mr Chernomyrdin. Speaking 

New Cabinet 

leader has yet to 

be chosen, writes 

Robin Lodge 

in Moscow 

yesterday at a meeting in die 
Kremlin with Sergei Kiri- 
yenko. the Acting Prone Min¬ 
ister. Mr Yeltsin went out of 
his way to praise two senior 
Cabinet members, Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, and Igor Sergeyev, the 
Defence Minister. He also had 
a separate " meeting with 
Nikolai Kovalyov, head of the 
FSB internal intelligence ser¬ 
vice. indicating that his job 
was also safe.'. 

Indeed, all ministers apart 
from Mr Chernomyrdin, Mr 
Chubais and General Kulikov 
have been told to remain at 
their posts until a newgovem- 
ment is formed. Sergei Yastr- 
2hembsky,.. the presidential 
spokesman, said yesterday 
that most of them' would be 

*0 

WORLD BN BRIEF 

Man‘sent death 
threats to Gates’ 
A MAN was accused yesterday of threatening to kill Bin 
Gates, die American chairman of Microsoft, in an attempt 
to extort $5mfflran (£3-8 million) from the billionaire 
(Tunku Varadarajan writes). Adam Quinn PI etcher. 22, 
from Illinois, sent four letters in a month to Mr Gales, 
threatening to kill him, his wife or Microsoft executives if 
the sum was not forthcoming, prosecutors said. Mr 
Pletcher denies the charges, saying that he was “merely 
playing out an imaginary scenario" when he sent the 
letters. But prosecutors say they have a signed confession. 

RAF rescues ship’s crew 
Nicosia: An RAF helicopter pludcedthec^ofeightfaim 
the Hcmduran-nsgistered cargo ship MVDmMwn 
when she was stranded off the west coast ofQjpros after 
being buffeted by storm-force winds and heavy seas, the 
polid said here yesterday. None of the eight —favGreds. 
two Syrians and two Pakistanis ~ was injured. They were 

taken off in pairs. (AFP) 

Contraband snakes seized 

S2iS? SSfSd used for fowl and medicine. The 
wSe crates were bring loaded 
that snake blood and other pans wft 

bnprowdieir health- Choppejupmatepidded m alcohol 
is a fairly popular home health tome (AF) 

Nairobi campus dosed 
Nairobi: 
yesterday after its «. nearjy a year, in which two 
worst violence m presented a public relations 

Portugal's cardinal dies 
Lisbon: Cardinal . Antonio “ ... 
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kept on. But a great deal will 
depend on whoever Mr 
Yeltsin nominates as Prime 
Minister, and last night there 
were still no hints from the 
Kremlin. Mr Kiriyenko. at 35. 
is considered too young and 
inexperienced for the job. al¬ 
though he is likefy10 remain 
First Deputy. Mr Yeltsin is 
certain to be assessing the 
mood of the State Duma, 
which must endorse hfs nomi¬ 
nee or face dissolution and 
new elections. 

The Duma is vocally ex¬ 
tremely hostile to Mr Yeltsin 
and hied organised a day of 
protest on April 9 to call for the 
Government’s dismissal, be¬ 
fore being preempted by 
Monday's events. But with 
nearly two years of their term 
still to go, many deputies 
would be reluctant to risk 
losing their seats. 

This gives Mr Yeltsin much 
more room to manoeuvre. In 
the past most commentators 
have ruled out the possibility 
of one of the radical reformers, 
such as Mr Chubais, his 
fellow First Deputy Prime • 
Minister Boris Nemtsov, or 
die liberal economist Grigori 
Yavlinsky being • appointed 

Boris Yeltsin addresses his Kremlin staff yesterday. He indicated that he wanted some key Cabinet members to stay in the new government 

Prime Minister, because of 
Duma opposition. 

Now. however, none of 
these — with the exception of 
Mr Chubais, who is our of die 
running anyway — can be 
ruled out Much depends on 
Mr Yeltsin’s motives, whether 
he is looking for a strong, 
high-profile figure, who would 

inevitably be seen as his 
chosen successor for the presi¬ 
dential election of 2000. or is 
simply after an amenable, 
competent administrator who 
will not oppose him. 

If the former is correct, he 
would incline towards Mr 
Nemtsov or possibly even Mr 
Yavlinsky — or a popular 

figur 
Mayor of Moscow, who has 
the additional advantage of 
being acceptable to most 
Duma members, although he 
has powerful opponents else¬ 
where. But if he lakes the 
second option, he would be 
more likely to choose a lesser- 
known but able candidate 

from the regions, such as 
Yegor Stroyev. the former 
Communist chairman of the 
Federation Council, the upper 
house of parliament, or 
Dmitri Ayatskov, the reform¬ 
ist governor of Saratov, south¬ 
east of Moscow. 

Yesterday Gennadi 
Zyuganov, the Communist 

Party leader who was defeated 
by Mr Yeltsin in the final 
round of the 19% election, 
repeated his demand for a 
government of national unity 
that would include members 
of the Opposition and reflect 
the views of the Duma. That 
at least, is one option that can 
be firmly ruled out. 

West is defied as 
Serb forces take 
Kosovo reprisals 

From Tom Walker 
IN GLOGMN1 

SERBIAN security forces yes¬ 
terday risked plunging Bel¬ 
grade into further conflict with 
die international community 
as they responded with heavy 
firepower to an attack by 
ethnic Albanians that left one 
policeman dead. 

Interior Ministry sources 
said that in the subsequent 
police reprisal at least four 
Kosovo Albanians died as 
troops laid siege to the village 
of Glogjani, south of Pec. 

American diplomats said 
their contacts in the area 
repeated: ia wave of refugees 
fleeing across the nearby bor¬ 
der into Albania. 

Verifying the extent of the 
casualties or the size of the 
exodus was impossible, but 
with at least one other attack 
on police yesterday govern¬ 
ment officials alleged that the 
Kosovars were seeking to pro¬ 
voke die security forces on the 
eve of today's.Contact Group 
meeting on the crisis in die 
Yugoslav Federation. 

Glogjani. a community of 
about 5,000. was deserted save 
for livestock yesterday after¬ 
noon as shooting was heard in 
the . outskirts of die village. 
Kosovars from neighbouring 
lrznic said a compound be¬ 
longing to a powerful local 
family, die Haridinis, was 
surrounded. They hinted that 
the family could have links to 
die Kosovo liberation Army. 

According to the Interior 
Ministry sources, “a substan¬ 

tial amount of arms and 
ammunition was captured. 
The terrorists remain sur¬ 
rounded and fighting con¬ 
tinuing’', they said. 

Glogjani and Pec lie about 
15 miles east of the Albanian 
border and are outside the 
Drenica region, until now the 
focus of the Serbs’ attempts to 
eradicate the guerrillas. Nev¬ 
ertheless. the villages south of 
Pec have long been a strong¬ 
hold of resistance to Bel¬ 
grade's authority. The Kosovo 
Information Centre claimed 
houses in Glogjani were 
burning. 

While the real strength of 
the guerrilla army is un¬ 
known, the new Serbian Gov¬ 
ernment approved yesterday 
has a distinctly hardline look, 
with the ultra-nationalisi 
Vqjislav Seselj named as a 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

"Seselj in the Government 
means complete isolation 
from die world," said Vuk 
Draskovic, whose Serbian Re¬ 
newal Movement is in Opposi¬ 
tion. “He’D make the problem 
of Kosovo more difficult-" 

Milosevic is given 
Albright warning 

Rome: On the eve of today's 
Contact Group meeting in 
Bonn on the crisis in Kosova 
Madeleine Albright, US Sec¬ 
retary of State, warned Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Yugoslavia 
yesterday that he hadiailed to 
meet tire key demands of the 
big powers on Kosovo and 
fared further pressure to end 
tile repression (Richard Owen 
wjritesj. 

Diplomats said that today's 
meeting, which Ms Albright 

will chair, would consider 
whether to tighten sanctions 
against Belgrade and impose 
further measures, inducting 
the freezing of Serbian assets 
abroad. Ms Albnght met 
LambCrto Dinl the Italian 
Foreign Minister, and senior 
Vatican officials in Rome to 
discuss the Balkans crisis. She 
said that President Milosevic 
still has a long way to go in 
complying with the Contact 
Group's conditions. 
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Get a free 
Lands’ End* catalogue 

(or you can’t get our Lands’ End Mesh!) 

This Mesh Shirt is softer, sturdier, more deli¬ 
cious feeling than our original Mesh. 

Which hai plenty of fans, mind you. (In the Sates, 
we've sold over ten million of them since 1981.) 

But at Lands' End-the Direct Merchants from 
America-we just can’t leave weD enough alone. 

So, not long ago we switched over to a fabric 
that's richer in cotton. Added a smooth jersey tape 
at die neck. Touched up die tailoring. Strengthened 
the seams... 

In short, tins is one super Mesh. But only one 
“store"carries it-the Lands' End catalogue. 

Each issue of our catalogue features pages of 
dasac, American-style clothes for men and women: 
all of it wefl made and fairly priced. 

And shopping at Lands’ End is as comfortable 
as our clothing. No traffic jams or crowds. No 
overworked siles people. 

You just pick up a phone and talk to a friendly 
Operator. Usually, you'll have your delivery in a 
matter of days. If there’s anything you don't like. 

send it back. No questions asked. It's - 
"Guaranteed. Period*" (And that’s in addition 
to your statutory rights.) 

So. call for our catalogue. 
How else will you get our 
Mesh? IMiIna f rf 1WIW* l#U 

Free Catalogue 
For a free catalogue, call anytime 
FREEPHONE: 0800 230106 
quoting reference TIME or fax this coupon 
by FREEFAX: 0800222106 

iMiyUnaMK.irn,i 

Addirss_____ 

Posi Code. ItimeI 

Or mail In; Laadfi' End Direct Merchants. IK Limited. FREEPOST. 
. Fillings Road. Oakham. Rutland L£15 6NY 
■ LANDS'END ON THE WEB Vkkonr site 3t www.latdscBdxo.iik 
| firgutend in England K&83731 
| OicGuanourc-is in addition to jcwatafittory rights 

From linn-Ui time wc maXcportioosoI our mastnE S»i waBaM? tpearvfuDy 
I selected oreanHattons chose products may be «1 uiUntst ro you. If you 
| would prefer nm ia recrive such mnitmgs. please tick this box. Q 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

U S welfare cuts 
fail to push 

people into jobs 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 251993 

Bronwen Maddox 
WASHINGTON 

UP TO half those Americans 
w™ have been thrown off 
Welfare Tolls under tough new 
Jaws are faffing to get work, 
according to a flood of studies 
that reveal the- darker side of 
*5 revtdutionary benefit' 
reforming experiment. 

Many families have had 
welfare cheques cut off years 
before the deadline because 
parents are unable or unwil¬ 
ling to turn up at job-search 
classes, according to three 
surveys published this week. 

“My impression is that few¬ 
er people than some expected 
are landing jobs,” says Gary 
B unless of the Brookings In¬ 
stitution. “The question is, if 
they dent land jobs, what 
happens to them?" 

The first signs of the effects 
of the 1996 welfare reform 
laws, the most controversial 
that President Gin ton has 
signed — they have turned 
many Democrats against him 
— are emerging as Britain 
heads down a similar route, 
inspired, in part, by the Amer¬ 
ican experience. 

City mayors and state gov¬ 
ernors are ebullient about the 
reforms, with welfare rolls 
plummeting and evidence that 
for a large minority—perhaps 
a third — the knowledge that 
benefits will be cut off spurs 
them into steady work. The 
booming US economy has 
generated thousands of mini¬ 
mum-wage jobs. But there are 
also signs that for up to a half, 
even the incentive of losing the 
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monthly cheque does not do 
the trick. 

This week a New York state 
survey found that only a third 
of families who left the rolls 
between summer 19% and 
spring 1997 earned more than 
$100 (£60) — the definition of 
“employment" — in a three- 
month period. In total, 
480,000 people have left the 
state's welfare programmes in 
the past three years. 

A federal study this week 
also showed that the guillotine 
is failing years earlier than 
expected. In one three-month 
period, nearly 40 per cent of 
those disappearing from rolls 

were cut off because they 
missed appointments with 
their caseworkers or failed to 
turn up to work- 

in most states, people can 
receive benefits for five years 
provided they take part in job- 
search programmes. 
A Minnesota study showed 
that drug use and mental ill¬ 
ness often lay behind people's 
failure to take part in even 
the minimum job-search 
programmes. 

According to many state 
studies, people who have been 
denied benefits turn to rela¬ 
tives and friends for extra 
income. If their electricity is 
cut off, they may then raise 
extra cash by selling fridges, 
televisions and cookers. The 
experiments haw not been 
running long enough to show 
what happens once the house¬ 
hold appliances are gone. 

In Wisconsin, a prosperous 
Midwestern state that has 
been a flagship for welfare 
reform, there is more encour¬ 
aging evidence that people 
have made the leap into the 
workforce — but incomes are 
still very low. 

The University of Wiscon¬ 
sin, which has tracked 25,000 
single parents who had been 
on welfare, found that in a It 
month period, 18.000 of them 
had worked at least once, 
holding 42.000 separate jobs. 
But only 7 per cent had 
earnings equivalent to $20,000 
a year, and oily 39 per cent 
were earning $10,000 a year 
or more—the minimum wage 
leveL A third had no recorded 
earnings at all. 

Baroness Thatcher cots a ribbon to open a British trade fair in Ras at-Khaimah 
in the United Arab Emirates yesterday. “AH trade fosters economic relationships, 
and trade between people raises the standard of living of both peoples,” she said 

White House attempt to protect Hillary‘ridiculous’ 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

HILLARY CLINTON’S central role 
in the defence of her husband was 
brought into sharp focus yesterday as 
the White House tried to invoke 
executive privilege to shield her 
conversations from prosecutors in 
the Monica Lewinsky controversy. 

Part of President Clinton's request 
last week to assert privilege on behalf 
of senior aides is said to have been 
intended to prevent Kenneth Starr, 

the independent prosecutor, from 
inquiring about discussions between 
Mrs Clinton and Sidney Blumenthal, 
a White House spin doctor. 

Those familiar with the investiga¬ 
tion said that the White House was 
hoping to rely on two previous 
rulings to strengthen claims never 
before tested in court that Mrs 
Clinton should be protected tty the 
presidential prerogative. 

In Uganda, Mr Clinton declined to 
comment on the matter, instead 
referring questions to his lawyers in 

Washington. But Republican critics 
saragedthe notion. 

“This claim is ridiculous." Bob 
Barr, a member of the House judici- 
ary committee said. “There is simply 
no other word for it Despite what she 
may think, the First Lady is not an 
elected official or appointed to repre¬ 
sent one single American voter and 
has no basis upon which to claim 
executive privilege." 

The Starr inquiry, frustrated by 
arguments over executive privilege, 
will be slowed further by die in¬ 

clusion of Mrs Clinton. The effort to 
protect her highlights the extent to 
which she has been leading White 
House damage-limitationand raises 
the question of how her quasi-offidal 
role sits in America’s constitutional 
framework. 

Mrs Clinton has always been a 
central player in the While House, 
first during die disastrous manage¬ 
ment of die President’s healthcare 
initiative in 1993 and later as a 
sometimes tacit but always influen¬ 
tial defender in time of crisis. 

When the Lewinsky affair erupted 
eight weeks ago, it was Mrs Clinton 
who marshalled close libera] asso¬ 
ciates to organise a defence for the 
President Best in times of crisis, she 
appeared on television blaming the 
controversy on a right-wing conspir¬ 
acy masterminded by her husband’s 
detractors. - 

She has been silent since Kathleen 
Willey, the former Democratic volun¬ 
teer. described how Mr Clinton 
allegedly, groped her at the door to 
the Oval Office. 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

KOFI ANNAN, the UN Seqre- 
taiyGenetal, arrived in Jerur 
salem yesterday amid a fresh 
emtroversy over Israel's plans 
for die. foiiireicrf the disputed 
aty. ■■ - "•••• - 

Hours before, -Israel Tde- 
vision disclosed 'that. ,‘Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, tfre-Frime 
Minister,, and Ehud Olmert. 
tiie Mayor of Jerusalem.-are 
preparing a Knesset Bill that 
would expand the . boundaries 
of the dty westward to mark 
Israel's 50tfr anniversary; to be 
celebrated next month. 

The report said that the Bill 
would be presented to die 
Knesset on. Independence 
Day-.-Israel has announced 
that the ainniversaiy will be 
marked over..two daysman- 
April 29 and April'30. Al Gore, 
the US Vice-President, is the 
only leading, foreign states¬ 
man who has so far pledged to. 
attend: -: . 
; The new proposal is under-, 

stood not to incorporate Jew¬ 
ish settlements on occupied or 
annexed Land to the north, rast 
and south of the city, a move 
that would have had explosive 
consequences. .. 

However, Israel Television's 
Channel 2 reported that it does 
indude a clause that would 
“bolster ties" between Jerusa¬ 
lem and the strategic West 
Bank settlements of Maaleh 
Adumim and Givat Zeev, 
although it gave no further 
details. 

The disclosure came on the 
eve of the arrival of Dennis 
Rpss, the US peace envoy, 
carrying proposals for an Is¬ 
raeli withdrawal from a fur¬ 
ther 13 per cent of theoccupied 
West Bank. Israeli ministers 
say they cannot contemplate 
handing over more titan 9per 
cent of the land occupied in. 
1967. 

David BariHaii, Mr Net- 
anyhauV Communications 
Director, said that the Jerusa¬ 
lem extension plan was not 
new and had been considered 
by the previous Labour 
government 

Moshe Leon, the new direcir 
tor-general erf Mr Netan¬ 
yahu's office, later told Israel 
Army radio that he supported 
the enlargement of Jerusalem. 
“The settlements that you are 
talking about- are very dose 
geographically to Jerusalem; 
and there is no reason why 
economically, .they should riot 

; to Jerusalem." he said. 
Any change in the status of 
Jerusalem could upset fragile 
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks 
which have been in stalemate 
for aver 12 months as a result 
of Israel starting work budd¬ 
ing the giant settlement of Hax 
Hama in east Jerusalem. Both 
Israel and the Palestinians 
daim east Jerusalem as their 
capital. ■■■'■ 
- Defying international ertti- ; 
dsni. Mr Netanyahu assured 
members of : the right-wing * 
National Religious Party that v 
building at Har Hama would 
go ahead. 

“Before the end of my term 
fin 2000], I promise, there will 
be buildings at Har Homa," 
he told the delegation- 

Mr Annan implicitly at¬ 
tacked Isradfbr beginning the 
project to house 32,000Jews at 
Har Homa but adopted a 
much more low key approach 
than. Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, who came under 
further bitter attack yesterday 
from Israeli media commenta¬ 
tors,' one of whom called him 
"cocky" and “self-righteous". 

Mr Annan said cautiously: 
“If a peace process is ongoing. < 
there is normally the desire 
that one.does not really, take 

- any initiative that complicates 
the process." 
□ German pledge: Gerhard 
Schroder, a leading member 
of the German Sodai Demo¬ 
cratic Party, pledged during a 
visit to Jerusalem yesterday to 
foster continued awareness of 
German responsibility for the 
Holocaust and to maintain a 
sperial refationshrp with Isra¬ 
el if fre is elected Germany's 
next Chancdlor.'fReutersj 
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Loggers 
blamed 
as haze 
returns 

From A Special 
Correspondent in Jakarta 

FEARS mounted yesterday of 
a repetition of last yearns crisis 
when smog smothered South- 
East Asia as it emerged that 
Thailand and Malaysia are. 
like Indonesia, struggling to 
contain huge forest fires. 

A blanket of smog larger 
than the United Kingdom, 
envelops the eastern half of 
Borneo island. Fires have been 
also detected in Sumatra. 
Thailand and the Malaysian 
peninsula. 

"The situation is definitely 
■getting worse," Hartumt 
Abberger. a German fire- 
monitoring expert based in the 
Indonesian province of East 
Kalimantan in Borneo, said. 

“Satellite data shows there 
are almost a thousand fires 
raging in East Kalimantan 
alone but the real figure is 
much higher than this as the 
satellites cannot see through 
the haze," he said. 

Logging companies are 
being blamed for the crisis. 
The El Nifio weather phenom¬ 
enon has exacerbated the situ¬ 
ation. “But El Nifio does not 
carry matches," Sarwono Ku- 
sumaatmadja. Indonesia's for¬ 
mer Environment Minister, 
said last month. 

Hundreds of soldiers and 
thousands of rivffians are 
fighting die fires across Indo¬ 
nesia but they have been 
hampCTed by a lack of water 
after nine months of practical¬ 
ly no rain and little funds since 
the collapse of the economy. 

. THE wives and children of 
British, expatriate Workers in 
Brunei .are being forced to 
leave their homes and flee the 
country to escape a suffocating 
shroud of Indonesian smog 
that descended over the coun¬ 
try last weekend; 

So far a handful of families 
have fled to Bali and many 
more are considering leaving 
employed spouses behind, so 
that children can escape the 
worst of the pollution. Yester¬ 
day Dr Haji Johar Dato Haji 
Noordin, Brunei’s Health 
Minister, became the first 
minister to be dismissed by 
the Sultan, and with no official 
explanation. Newspapers said 
that the minister had failed to 
introduce measures to protect 
people from choking fumes 
drifting from forest fires now 
enveloping Borneo. 

British citizens in Brunei- 
haw reported that much of the 
smog has been caused by 

. agricultural burning within 
the country itself and that the 
scale of the problem is bring 
denied by the Brunei and 
British authorities. A source 
living in Brunei with small 
children who refused to be 
named described how the 
constant stench of a bonfire 
.filled their house: "We wake 
up evety morning to the smell. 
Outside it looks like a freezing 
winter’s day with thick fog just 
hanging in the air. We feel 
lethargic and sick and many 
people have bad coughs. 
They’ve even dosed schools ' 
early for the holidays and we 
just don’t know what to do." 

Over the past five days, the 
air pollution index in Brunei 
has registered 400. One Eng¬ 
lish family was told by a 

Forest fires and tfie burning of land for 
cultivation in Brunei Have created a 

stinldngfog leaxfingto lethargy, sickness 
and bad coughs, writes Vxctorn Eletdher 

Malaysian doctor to evacuate 
the children if levels exceeded 
150 API. The source said that 
tiie High Commission in Bru¬ 
nei had admitted that it.Was 
not warning British families' to 
leave because, it feared repri¬ 
sals firom tiie Sultaii, who was 
anxious to downplay the situa¬ 
tion.; The source said: 
“Because there has been such 
a stark silence from the ail 
sides about the smoke and 
what we should do. it has 
made everyone much more 
fearful.” 

Americans living in Brunei 
have been told they may have 

: to leave, and gasmasks are 
being sent to families remain¬ 
ing there. 

Since fires swept across 
Indonesia last - year, wiping ' 
out an area 10 per cent thesize 
of Britain, the entire region 
has. been suffering from vary¬ 
ing degrees of smog. Health 
warnings have ranged from 

unheal thy. to hazardous. How¬ 
ever, in recent weeks a second 
wave offires have been started 

. by the vast logging and palm- 
- off industries which bum land 

to plant crops. Many areas of 
the Kalimantan region not 
destroyed by last yeart fires 
are now burning. 

. Dr Stephen Howard, the 
Senior Forest-Officer far the 
World Wide .Fund for Nature, 
fears 'that these new fires, 
combined with El Nino, could 
become far more serious than 4$ 

. last - year's. If, as same re¬ 
search suggests, global warm¬ 
ing and El Nifio are related 
and the rainy season does not 
arrive this year, then the long- 
term problems ■ would be 
catastrophic. 

In Brunei, the drought now 
-gripping tiie whole region has 
added to die pressure on the 
British community to leave. 

.Although , official estimates 
- suggest that water will be 

available, for more than six 
months, many locals fear it 
will last little more than three. 
And while residents face water 
restrictions, the Sultan's polo 
fields are under sprinklers. 

Efforts to monitor the.*, 
spread of the fires through the ^ 
launch of a new satellite today 

. were belittled by dr Howard, 
who said that the smog was 

■ now so thick that satellites 
could no longer , detect the 
blaze beneath mem. 

Brazil shunned firefighting aid offers 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT. 

INTERNATIONAL firefighting aid has 
been offered but repeatedly shunned by. 
Brazilian authorities in the past five 
months, documents seen by Tne Timiai 
reveal. 

With fires in the heart of die Amazon, 
causing smogs over Manaus in Novem-^ 
ber, the United Nations Environment' 
Programme made its first offer of help1 ' 

Vladimir Sakharov, head of the Office 
for the Coordination of Human .Affairs, 
wrote: “We are currently mobilising 

extensive International assistance to Ire . 
derdesia. which is also faring extremely 
serious forest fires. It is beliewd that ; 
important experience accumulated vyith - 
regard to Indonesian fires cmdd. be 
usefully applied in BrazO". Further aid 
offers .in. December, February and twice - 
in March, received no reply.. 

' The offers were addressed to Brazil’s 
Environment Ministry, the permanent ' 
mission' of" Brasil in Geneva and Ihe .;. 
National' Environmental InformatitSL . 
Centre in BcatiL Yesterday Mr Sakha- , 
rev, based in Geneva, said expert assess^’;' 
ment and a coordination-team on die 

ground could have, been achieved in 
hours.. International aid — money ai 
equipment suefc as waJer*ombi 

have been in place 
have kist same valuable tir 

... several months," he said. 

. SvahT?^kofFrkndsofdwEarth 
London, saK “W, are applied fta™ 
Brazffian Government appears tn-L 
lfilHlKsl this IfN nfh, IrT1* . oner of as 
musf wake up to the fact 
causing massive regions 
damage". Forests should 
wei to ignite, but inroads 
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ignored in 
Cold War 

From David Orr in maxonq, Uganda 

BILL CLINTON yesterday 
came the closest an American 
President has yet come to 
apologising to Africa for slav¬ 
ery. “The United- States has 
nor always done the right 
thing by Africa.' he said 
during a two-day visit to 
Uganda. “European- Ameri¬ 
cans received the fruits erf the 
slave trade, and we were 
wrong in that" 

In recent days his host in 
Uganda. President Museveni, 
said that the United States 
would achieve little by apolog¬ 
ising for enslaving iralHons of 
Africans during the past cen¬ 
tury. He added that the US 
would do better to increase its 
trade with Africa and invest 
more in the continent. ' 

In his only public address 
during his Uganda visit, Mr 
Clinton also deplored Ameri¬ 
ca's treatment of Africa during 
the Cold War, saying his 
country had sacrificed foe 
needs of Africans to US strate¬ 
gic interests. 
’ “The biggest mistake foe 

United Stales ever made with 
Africa was neglect and misun¬ 
derstanding,’* President Clin¬ 
ton told a gathering of 5U300 
adults and children at Kiso- 
wera primary school near foe 
capital. Kampala. 

7he American President 
spoke from alodium with a 
thatched roof and a base 
covered^ in bark doth — a 
traditional Ugandan material 
made from tree bark. On it sat 
his wife. Hillary, and beside 
than Presidentialuseveni and 
his wife, Janet 

Mr and ^Mrs Clinton 
arrived aboard a US Marines 
helicopter, touching down be¬ 
hind foe school. On foe out¬ 
skirts of Mukono town, it is 
one of a number to benefit 
from teacher-training provid¬ 
ed by American Peace Corps 
volunteers. 

Education, the main domes¬ 
tic issue for foe Ugandan 
Government, was the chosen 
topic of President Clinton's 
speech. As a result of Presi¬ 
dent Museveni's Universal 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
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The Clintons, with President Museveni of Uganda and his wife Janet watch children perform traditional dances at a school near Kampala 

Primaiy Education (UPE) ini¬ 
tiative. Uganda's school popu¬ 
lation doubled last year to 5.3 
million students. The charis¬ 
matic Ugandan leader has 
promised free education to 
tour children in each family. 

President Clinton promised 
foar Kisowera primary school, 
which has neither electricity 
nor telephone lines, will soon 
be connected on foe Internet 
with a school in America. 

He told the children that 
they would be provided with 

Fuel crisis threatens Abacha junta 
From Sam Kilev 

IN LAGOS 

NIGERIA’S largest city was paralysed for 
*fie seventh day yesterday, raising ten¬ 
sions and sparking violent squabbles 
between police and army — upon which 
the country’s military leadership relies to 
stay in power. 

Police in Lagos used teargas and fired 
live rounds into foe air to disperse 
protesting students as tempers over foe 
fuel shortage soared. Tn signs that foe 
Government’s supporters could turn- 
against it, there were clashes' between ‘ 
police and soldiers-when they barged to 
the front of mile-long queues' to fight over 

petrol-pump hoses. Yesterday Lagos’s 
military governor put an extra 2,000 
police an standby amid fears that foe 
junta’s grip on power was slipping away. 

Some motorists spent their thud and 
fourth days in cars waiting for petrol to 
be imported to foe world's fifth largest oil 

■ produoer. For most Nigerians there can 
■ be no-better illustration of the corruption 
and inefficiency of General Sarii Abacha’s 
Government, which took over in a 1993 
coup. While individual ministers, and foe 
President himself, have raked in hun¬ 
dreds of milHans of pounds on contracts 
to import refined oQ, and export crude, 
ordinary Nigerians have gained nothing. 

' V According to diplomatic and oil indus¬ 

try sources, only one of Nigeria’s five 
refineries is working, and that at 50 per 
cent of capacity. Money set aside for 
refinery maintenance has been siphoned 
off into foe private bank accounts of 
General Abacha’s friends and allies. 

Yesterday foe general appeared to 
acknowledge that the crisis threatened 
Nigeria's stability. He announced that 
mfoions of tonnes of fuel was being 
rushed to the dty of eight million people. 
But he showed no sign of responding to 
entreaties by the Pope — during a three- 
day visit that ended on Monday—that he 
release more than 60 political prisoners, 
and continued to crack down on 
opponents. 

computers that would enable 
them to communicate with a 
school in foe stale of 
Maryland. 

The pledge to help the run¬ 
down school outside Kampala 
is part of a $120 million (£72 
million) initiative to fund edu¬ 
cation in Africa announced by 
President Clinton. 

Having visited some dass- 
roams, foe Clintons were es¬ 
corted to a paddock near by 
where tribal singing and danc¬ 
ing was taking place. “Wei- 

French envoys 
are accused 

Paris; The French Embassy 
in Kigali prevented its troops 
from rescuing threatened 
Rwandans, a committee of 
MPs investigating France’s 
possible role in foe 1994 
Rwandan genocide was told 
yesterday. 

French diplomats were ac¬ 
cused by And rt Guichaoua, a 
university professor then in 
Kigali and Claire Vidal a 
social scientist, of turning a 
Mind eye to foe killings and 
of being manipulated by the 
culprits. (Reuters) 

come to Uganda, have a nice 
time.’* the pupils sang as Mr 
Clinton, wearing a dark suit 
and a straw hat, and Mrs 
Clinton, clad in green, took 
their seats. 

The couple showed every 
sign of enjoying the spectacle, 
though seemed rather be¬ 
mused by the fervour of some 
of the lyrics. 

“Oh, dear Americans," 
trilled the children, "we are so 
hopeful; your presence here to¬ 
day in Uganda promotes co¬ 

operation. Mishandling 
funds, misinterpretation, 
shortage of classrooms and 
teachers, prevent UPE from 
flourishing. Provide materi¬ 
als, maintain funds, train 
more teachers, sensitise Ugan¬ 
dans, unite and work hard. 
We thank Museveni; we thank 
Americans. Support UPE! 
Support the rights of the 
child!" 

President Clinton is on the 
second stage of a six-nation 
tour of Africa — the first to the 

continent by an American 
President since Jimmy Carter 
visted West Africa 20 years 
ago. This morning he is due to 
make a brief stopover in the 
Rwandan capital. Kigali, to 
commemorate the victims of 
the 1994 genocide. 

Before the couple leave for 
South Africa, foe President 
will attend a regional summit 
for East African leaders in the 
Ugandan capital. 

Leading article, page 19 

UN forced out of Kandahar 
From Zahid Hussain 

in Karachi 

THE United Nations has been 
forced to dose its programme 
in Afghanistan's Kandahar 
province because of repeated 
attacks on its staff and con¬ 
stant harassment by the rul¬ 
ing Taleban Islamic Army. 

A UN official in Pakistan 
said yesterday that the organ¬ 
isation was withdrawing its 14 
international workers from 
the province, which is also the 
headquarters of foe Taleban 
Islamic Movement. The deci¬ 

sion to pull out came after 
Taleban offidals assaulted foe 
LIN staff on three occasions 
and ordered Muslim women 
workers to be accompanied by 
a dose male relation. 

One UN staff member was 
slapped across the face and 
another was injured when a 
Taleban offidal hit him with a 
table. In a third incident an 
Afghan offidal threw a coffee 
pot at a UN worker. Last 
month Taleban expelled two 
UN Muslim women workers 
from the country. 

Sarah Russel, for die UN. 

said in Pakistan that foe UN 
had written several letters of 
complaint to the Taleban au¬ 
thorities, but foe repeated 
assaults made it impassible 
for foe UN work to continue. 
□ Kabul: Shia Muslim mili¬ 
tiamen fired yesterday on a 
demonstration against fat 
tional fighting in northern 
Afghanistan. At least ten 
people were killed, indepen¬ 
dent sources said. Up to 2,000 
protesters had gathered out¬ 
side a building belonging to 
the Interior Ministry in 
Mazar-'hSharif. (AFP) 
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Why football needs women 
(and women need football) 

The resignation of two 
disgraced football chiefs has 
revealed that soccer may have 
at last woken up to the value of 
female support, says avowed 
fan Bridget Harrison If the resignation of the 

Newcastle United direc¬ 
tors, Freddy Shepherd 
and Douglas Hall, has 

proved anything, ft is that 
despite football’s macho sta¬ 
tus, it needs women. Of all the 
scathing and lewd remarks 
the two men made to an 
undercover journalist, die line 
that stuck hardest in the 
collective throat is not their 
fondness for extramarital 
Tortie or their contempt for 
loyal fans, but their dismissal 
of Newcastle's female popula¬ 
tion as “dogs". 

That, in the end, has been 
their downfall. Not only does 
die remark insult _ 
the city's men by 
questioning their 
taste in women, but 
more significantly 
ft offends women. 
These days women 
matter to football 
because while 
many have discov¬ 
ered the game and 
realised they might 
actually enjoy it. 
the game has wo¬ 
ken up to the value ■ 
of female support " 

Women now make up one in 
eight of the spectators watch¬ 
ing FA Carling Premiership 
matches. Women report and 
commentate on football, and it 
is not just other women who 
take their views seriously. The 
BBCs current drama. Playing 
the Field, which is about a 
female football team, attracted 
more than eight million view¬ 
ers in its first episode. 

And now that football has 
reinvented itself as a family 
game with all-sealer stadiums, 
women have understood that 
the notion dial football gives 
men an emotional escape 
valve might apply to them too. 
As a pick-me-up. a sound 
thrashing of the opposition is 
cheaper than therapy and 
more of a known quantity 

The joy 
of football 
hit me one 
day seeing 
England in 

Eufo96 

than Prozac. The potential 
delight of football dawned on 
me one hot afternoon when 
England were playing Scot¬ 
land in the group stages of 
Euro 96. While my girlfriends 
and 1 prepared a barbecue, a 
mob of boys sat in a darkened 
room, glued to the match. 

Enraged by the incessant 
din of the telly, and the 
laziness of the men. I decided 
to wage war. But just as 1 
began my tirade, I caught 
sight of Gazza storming, tell 
before him, defenders in pur¬ 
suit, towards the Scotland 
goal As he flipped die ball 
over a defender with one foot 

and whacked it to 
the bade of the net 
with the other, I 
stopped in my 
tracks. The stadi¬ 
um exploded, the 
commentator 
wailed and 1 felt a 
surge of patrio¬ 
tism. 1 could hardy 
name half the Eng¬ 
land squad, but I 
passionately want¬ 
ed them to win. As 

——Euro 96 unfolded, l 
~ found myself un¬ 

able to resist joining crowds in 
pubs, singing Football's Com¬ 
ing Home while punching the 
air with each fist and making 
airplane movements to the 
tune from The Dam Busters. I 
then realised that (he crid clich* 
about a woman’s Saturday 
night bong ruined by Match 
of the Day does not always 
ring true. 

The patriotic fun of support¬ 
ing England is easy to explain, 
but for most fans internation¬ 
als play a small part in footie 
love. Having a passion for the 
game is more regularly about 
dedication to Your Team, as l 
began to understand when I 
moved to Shepherds Bush and 
found myself five paces from 
the imposing blue walls of 
Loftus Road stadium, home of 

Game for a laugh: Tilly Blytfa and Bridget Harrison on their way to QPR. One in eight supporters is now a female 

Queens Park Rangers. Still 
convinced that football was as 
tedious as the toys I knew who 
spent hours arguing about 
team placements and transfer 
fees, when male friends of¬ 
fered to take me to a match, I 
accepted out of curiousity. 

QPR were playing West 
Ham United on April 27, at the 
end of the Premiership season 
in 1996. Having no grasp of 
the rules. I spent most of the 
match scouring the pro¬ 
gramme for pictures of the 
best-looking players and. 1 am 

now ashamed to confess, 
missed die final three goals 
QPR scored in the Premier¬ 
ship because I was reading 
about Trevor Sinclair's model¬ 
ling assignments for Top 
Man. So furious were my 
male chaperones that they 
swore they would never again 
waste their tiraetaking me to a 
match. 

I derided drat 1 couldn’t care 
less, until the regular Satur¬ 
day match hubbub on Loftus 
Read began to get under my 
skin. Each week, normally 
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empty pubs teem with activity. 
Hot-dog and hat stalls are set 
up along the pavanents and 
the police arrive on sleek 
horses to block the roads. 
Chikfcen decked out in blue 
and white gather on the stadi¬ 
um steps waiting far player 
autographsaod the entire area 
seems to buzz with anticipa¬ 
tion. So there is a certain kind 
of timeless romance in foot¬ 
ball. And as I watched the 
crowds erf supporters march¬ 
ing intently past ray door and 
listened to their cheers echoing 
from the stadium. I found 
myself wondering whether 
QPR had scored. You could 
guess the game's 
result by the faces 
erf the departing 
crowds and J 
couldn’t help feel¬ 
ing sad if QPR had 
lost- I realised I 
wanted go along 
with everyone else 
to see them do ft 

There is little as 
exciting as the first 
glimpse of a foot¬ 
ball pitch, flanked 
by thousands of . 
fans, all focused 
with passionate concentration 
on the future triumph of their 
team. Nothing is more uplift¬ 
ing than being swept up in a 
crowd, desperate for that goal 
— and sharing in the noisy 
elation when it is delivered. • 

Of course, there are women 
all over Britain who cottoned 
on to football long before I did 
and some, it is true, have 
decided that they can happily 
live without die game. But 
many more have become ad¬ 
dicted. I have a girlfriend 
whose passion for Tottenham 
Hotspur causes her to scream 
such expletives at matches and 
in pubs that most nude fans 
pale with embarrassment. 
Another T know damped her 
boyfriend for going to an away 
match against Manchester 
United without her. Chi the 
BBC’s fiy-arwhe-wall series 
covering Sunderland’s for¬ 
tunes, a schoolgirl describes 
how she is affected for weeks 

One girl 
lefther 

boyfriend 
for not 

taking her 
to a game 

when he- team doesn’t per¬ 
form. Seven of the Liverpool 
fans who died at Hillsborough 
were female. . . . 

At every match I spot the 
same girl in the Looter Loft at 
QPR. She dresses meticulous¬ 
ly in blade and has a face like a 
china doll, consistently stony 
and impassive. During my 
first matches I reckoned she 
was dragged there each week 
by a boyfriend and was hating 
every minute. Then I caught 
sight of her once, just as we 
had scored a goal and saw that 
she was leaping up and down, 
grinning with unconstrained 
pride. 

Strangely, men 
” are still fiercely 

protective of their 
game. ^You’re not 
a proper: • fan," 
they’ll ; complain. 
“Wien have you 
been to an away 
match ana freezing 
January night? I 
bet you can’t ex¬ 
plain the Christ-* 
mas tree formation 
or appreciate foe 

^—nuances of 
Breaking's post- 

match analysis..." Of course, 
they say that because football 
was once a place where men 
could get away from women.1 
where they could relax in foe 
safety erf male company and 
say what they Uked. That said, 
fimdamentaljy women like 
football for the same reasons 
as men and whether men like 
it or not, female interest has 
had an impact. In the five 
years that women have started 
to flood through foe turnstfles, 
football hooliganism- has 
dropped markedly. 

Those like Freddy Shepherd 
and Douglas Hall, who insist 
an perpetuating foe status of 
football as a male preerve 
with a macho heart, tew had 
their day. As foe outraged 
women of Newcastle have 
proved, foe voice of football 
may still be gruff but the 
sensibilities or those with 
shriller shouts cannot be ig¬ 
nored. 

Marriage is 
a 

WHENEVER people, start 
boasting about foe pleasures 
of their otherwise unenvied 
state, ir is their very defensive¬ 
ness foal makes, me. suspi¬ 
cious. The defiantly angle 
lobby is a case in pokiL Who 
couldn’t honestly detiare.that 
there are advantages to the 
single state? But onceyou start 
denying . the. disadvantages! 
seeing aU‘ other of 
domestic existence as compro¬ 
mised and generally display¬ 
ing all foe intolerance you 
ainly deplore in others^ you 
have, quite frankly, lost ft. - 

I d on t condemn such brava¬ 
do: it is stxrely desirable for all 
of us to make foe besr of what 
we’ve got' Thus Margaret 
Cook, formerly Mrs Robin but 
newly liberated, now lists foe 
positive elements of her di¬ 
vorced state, citing, among 
other tilings, "less shopping, 
less cooking, less tolerating, 
less handling erf phone calls, 
less humouring.less-self-eSac- 

* 

we make: vve . don’t cboose-to 
suffer exactly, but to feel 
superim in cmr martyroewn. 

And. if anything. I think 
that being married allows one 
The freedom to escape such 
self-imposed martyrdom occa¬ 
sionally: being a girlfriend 
imposes a tremendous oWiga-. 
non to be nice. But even if it is 
true that marriage does bring 
with it such constraints, the 
traffic of advantages can! be 
aUote way. What*s in it for us. 
apart from the heady, if decep¬ 
tive, satisfactions of bring Mrs 
Nice Guyf Whaf list would a 
man givein support of the 
benefits of bring divorced? 

It's too clich&d to head f 

list with “the freedom to si ... 
around"; arid dearly anyway, 
men such as Mr Code found 
marriage no impediment to 
this. But whatmen feel as one 
disadvantage of married life— 
and which women find so 
liberating — is the lade of 
effort about physical appear- 

,v 

i 

mg". L think we all recognise 
the description of marriage in. 
that small qimrnatinn: and 

yet, significantly, ft can’t be a 
complete or (satisfactory 
description. 

Biit it makes me wonder: 
why. if nearly every woman 
identifies, with the put-upou 
toB of humourer, smoother:. 
bverer arid general facilitator 
(the complaints about the 
merely practical burdens of 
domesticity are much less 
rancorous), do we-all adopt 
this role so often? . • 
' No doubt people will accuse 

me of crimes tantamount to 
Warning the victims of domes¬ 
tic violence for their bruises, 
but X cant help feeling we are 
responsible. If women cared 
less about bring liked, they’d 
— wtfd, for goodness sake 
find ft easier to be horrible, to- 
refuse to humour, smooth 
firings ova- or generally fadli- 
tate. That might not aid peace¬ 
ful cotebitatra much, but we 
should accept that it’s a choice 

ance: ours. l’m sure the offi¬ 
cers at Relate would be whis¬ 
tling through foeir teeth at 

'such, goings-on, bat it is an 
undeniable fact that one of the 
chief pleasures of the married 
state is that one doesn’t have to 
make an effort when one 
doesn’t fed. like it. One of the 
things I’d find so hard about 
bring single is.mot haying a 
life which involved lying on 
the sofa at nights companion- 
aWy .-watching television in 
baggy clothes, thick socks, 
unpunished hair and no make¬ 
up. 

. . You could argue that font is 
exactly what foe single life 
offers: to do what you want, as 
you tike it But what 1 want are 
the benefits of solitude — foe 
lack, of effort or eyeliner, the 
relaxation — only with con£ 
pany. A- bit qf geisha-like' 
attendance, some sympathetic 
fawning, seems a perfectly 
reasonable tradeoff to me. 
DonT they say that marriage 
is all. about compromise? 

I’: DONT believe in burning 
things: Td be unhappy to five 
in a society in which the first 
instinct was to censor. I don’t, . 
therefore; argue that foe. film: 
of Juotitn should have been ' 
refusal %oertificafaBml am, 

' shocked at foe speaousBcss of 
the argument m its defence. 
Apparently, tire police. , and 
some child psychiatrist?/dp 
opt believe foarfoe frhn could 
exacerbate paedophile behav-' 
four*’. First things first why is.. 
a child psychiatrist bang 
consulted? It is foe paedophile 
thatis foe issue hoe. 

I don't say that the film wiD 
“exacerbate" such behaviour,, 
bmi woriyabouttfaeTeconrit- 
iatiomrf moral-with dramatic, 
exigencies. Artistically, it 
might make sense to try to 
show why an adult man feds 
justified in having sex with a 
child; bur morally it begs all 
sorts of questions*} ny to | 
weight to that 
tion. Ffecdaphifes ao genuaic- 
ly. seem-to believe matthey 
are the victims, foe child foe 
jxredator; foal they were foe 
seduced, not the seducer. To. 
go along with that, even 
slightly, in foe name of dra¬ 

matic honesty, is a dangerous 
thing. A book is different this 
book is different It still poses 
difficulties I think, but with a 
film, vrithput its complexities 
or brilliance, those difficulties 

.;sre insurmountable. 
Sodaiinstorians may argue 

about whether child sex abuse 
is actually on foe increase 
(many argue that it is just less 
weft concealed) but foe rise of 
the Step-family, tine exploit¬ 
ative tendencies: of a .fashion 
industry -southing for young 
blood (and foe willingness of 
many to collude with tins), toe 
erosion of many .(albeit hypo¬ 
critical) certainties have all 
contributed to create an envi¬ 
ronment in which perverted 
behaviour may be* concealed 
or apologised for; no less than 
ft was inmore repressive ages. 

. Sometimes vernation, how¬ 
ever shocking, is good, a form 
of social spring-cleaning, but 
ft can also lend a dangerously 
deceptive air. of . normality. I 
undo-stand, indeed accept, 
that foe nnexantined life is not 
worth living: but there are 
some tilings that you have to 
bea Nabokov to get away 
.with...’ Y 

ti 
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Ego, rugs and retribution 
TWO women have won -a daim for unfair dismissal, having 
been sacked for criticising the way.their boss had decorated the 
office. They otgected-fo the dim lighting and Parian rugs, the 
plants and arrangement of desks. The solicitor whose office ft 
was felt their denigration of her taste to-be a slight against 
evetythmg rite stood for. The boss in question'was said to be 
tough, firm and overbearing — thesorf of person^ in short who 
would,'you’d think, have iitfle time for office trivialities. But it 
go® to show that anyrae^ however c6ufident, is a sensitive 
flower when It comesto having their taste criticisal 
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» in Hollywood 
Los Angeles is a great place to be if you’ve been nominated 
for an Oscar. But otherwise, it is simply terrifying, 
says Kevin Bacon. Interview by Barry Wigmore 

DAVID ROS&SrC-MA 
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Hi 0f a lit 

Kevin Bacon is full of. 
angst It is seven 
months since he last 
worked on a film. 

His most recent job was 
drawing a cartoon of Sporty 
Spice for his daughter's birth¬ 
day cake. Now he has to get 
his work of art reduced 
because the New York baker 
says it is too big to copy in 
icing on to die cake. 

“My daughter laves the 
Spice Girls," says Bacon with 
a grin, “so this is, like, my job, 
right? My job! So yeah, 1 want 
to go back to work. It*s 
difficult, though, because 
we’re a very dose-knit family." 

He scratches his head. 
“Maybe I'll have to find 
another baker." 

The film credits to Bacon’s 
name are impressive. Since 
bursting on to the scene as a 
teen idol in the 1984 hit 
Footloose, he has played key 
roles in a string ca powerful 
movies: JFK. A. Few Good 
Men, The River Wild, Apollo 
13, and Murder in the First. 
He made his name spec¬ 
ialising in psychotic weird os— 
twitchy, edgy characters — 
then showed that he cmild 
transform himself with more 
complex roles. 

Today, as if to perpetuate 
the “weird" myth, he is 
dressed in black. A long, lean 
man. without an ounce of fat, 
in black jeans and T-shirt and 
black suede shoes. A black 
leather jacket is draped across 
a chair.The only contrasts are 
white socks, his sandy hair, 
electrified into a wayward 
cockscomb, and the pierring, 
pale blue eyes with which he 
surveys you. 

It is the dress of an Ameri¬ 
can biker. You expect a Hat- 
ley-Davidson id be propped, 
against the kerb outside with a 
gang of faithful followers wait¬ 
ing to roar off into the wild 
night It is a huge contradic¬ 
tion to (he responsible. 

1? thoughtful man he is. 
Bacon has starred with 

Dustin Hoffman, Kevin 
Costner, Tom Cruise, Tom 
Hanks, Meryl Streep and 
Demi Moore. He has aver- . 
aged more than two films a 
year for 20 years. But he is sttfi 
afraid, he says. Of what? Of 
just about evoything in Amer¬ 
ica’s West Coast movi eland, it 

out there, scares me, yeah. Just 
too much lime spent in cars, 
too. I really like to'walk. In 
Manhattan 1 walk. 40 or 50 
blocks a day. Always walk¬ 
ing." 

In the .film world there are 
those..who toe the company 
line and live on toe West 
Coast* and the few — Robert 
De Niro, Paul Newman, 
•Whoopi Goldberg and Kevin 
Bacon among them —who live 
in the east And so Bacon. 39, 
sits in the high-rise safety of a 
Manhattan skyscraper, talk¬ 
ing about love and .marriage, 
his wife. kids, dog, farm and 
horses, about east versus west 

And about his work. Has 
there ever been a more honest 
star than this? _ ' 

"There are actors who put 
bums on seats," he says. “And 
I’m not one of'those.'people. 
I've been m a lot of successful 
merries, but I can’t pull people 
in: I mean, not with any land 
of guarantee." He pauses and 
thinks a moment “At least not, 
you know, this week." He 

‘There are 
stars who 
put bums 
on seats. I 
am not one 

of those’ 

seems. 
But most of all, of failure. 
“LA scares the heU out of 

me," says the man who has 
played more than his share of 
freaky killers. 

"On a physical level, I get a 
tremendous amount of anxiety 
when I’m there. I always have. 

“Failure scares me. That 
fear of not succeeding.” He 
pauses, with a crooked grin. 
“And earthquakes. I was in the 
last earthquake, out there on a 
marie set. and then all 
through the tremors after¬ 
wards. That, and a lot of stuff 

thinks again, then tries to 
explain those fears. “In the 
course of a career, an actor 
spends a lot more time being 
unsuccessful than bring suc¬ 
cessful Unfortunately, that's 
just file way it is. 

“Los Angeles is a great place 
to be when your movie is No 1, 
or you're nominated for an 
Oscar, or you hare just landed 

■the lead in a new Scorsese 
film. But you feel that way 
maybe one month in every fire 
years. 

“For foe rest of the time 
when I’m there I feel like a 
loser. I feel like Ifo surround¬ 
ed by reminders thai I'm not, 
you know, at the fop. Not at 
foe top/topofthef fop. These 
days, away from LA. I'm 
comfortable accepting that-" 

' One IMe independent film, 
unlikely to change this pattern 
but certainly worth a visit, is 
Telling Lies in America, Bar 
con’s latest starring role, 
which he finished before the 
extended period of “resting". 

Opening in Britain soon, 
and set in foe early days" of 
rode ’n’roll, tt is about crooked 
disc jockeys, the backhanders 
they demand to plug records, 
and foe payola scandal that 
followed. • 

In it Bacon plays another of 
his quirky characters, ah un¬ 

scrupulous disc jockey with a 
big red convertible and a 
foolproof wav of taking bribes. 
These were toe days when DJs 
had an enormous influence on 
what teenagers thought and 
bought, and much of the story 
is based on a personal boy¬ 
hood experience of the screen¬ 
writer Joe Eszterhas. Look, 
too, for a wonderful character 
cameo by foe veteran Oscar 
winner Maximilian Schell. 

Bacon derided early in his 
•career on the kind of actor be 
wanted to be. Asa teenager he 
moved to New York to work as 
a waiter and study acting. He 
was soon offered a pan in 
National Lampoon’s Animal 
House. It was such a success 
that it spawned a television 
series called Delta House. and 
he was offered a long, fat 
contract to join iL 

At the same time he was 
offered a ten-word, walk-on 
part in a theatre workshop 

■play’with a two-week run in 
New York. Hecalled his agent 
and said he was taking the 
play. 

But foe movies kept court¬ 
ing him. Footloose followed 
Animal House, and Bacon 
found he was one of the few to 
have fought to get his picture 
off foe front cover of foe US 
showbiz magazine People. 
.."I didn't respect it, you 
know. And 1 was not ready to 
embrace being a pop star, teen 
idol, sex symbol, because it 
was somehow undermining 
my seriousness," he says. 

“Of course now I'd fore to be 
on the cover of People. But 
they don’t want me. So the 
only time it happened was 
with Footloose." His derision to be a 

serious actor was 
followed, he ad¬ 
mits. by ten years 

of strange morie choices, some 
of them awful. But during that 
time he made Lemon Sky. a TV 
film for America’s “arty" chan¬ 
nel. PBS. His co-star was Kyra 
Sedgwick, best known for 
playing opposite Tom Cruise 
mBom on the Fourth of July, 
and John Travolta in Phenom¬ 
enon. 

Bacon and Sedgwick have 
been married for ten years and 
hare two children. Travis. 8L 
and Sosie, 5l The family is. 
Bacon says, “my reason far 
bring". Tfrey split their lime 
between Manhattan, foe Con¬ 
necticut farm and Los Angeles, 
when foe work takes them 
there. Summers are best 
because all foe family travels 
together. ■ 

“I’m very old-fashioned,” he 
says, carefully choosing his 
words. "I believe you should 
think long and hard about 
getting married. And men 
should wait longer than 
women because most men are 
31-equipped to be married in 
their early 20s. A lot of men 
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and women many in their 
20s, then ten or 15 years later 
he* pulling his hair our and 
thinking Tm missing my life’. 
They get divorced. He rums 
around when he’s 40 and 
marries someone in her 20s. I 
say weQ. wait, wait till you’re 
40 and many someone in her 
20s. Women are so much 
faster to be emotionally ready 
for commitment. Of course, 
l*m generalising here," he 
adds hastily. 

As he waits in marital bliss 
for the right role to come 
along. Bacon has launched 
into a musical career with his 
brother. Michael. The Bacon 
Brothers have just cut their 
first album- Called Forosoco. 
it is a mix of folk, rock, soul 
and country, mostly written by 
themselves. 

You would think his fame 
would open music industry 
doors. Not so. he says. “For 
three years we’ve played small 
clubs, 400 seals, 500 seats, and 
sometimes big venues, open¬ 
ing for another band. But we 
got turned down by major 
labels all over foe place. 

“Jen Bon Jovi plays back-up 
on our record, and he’s got a 
similar experience the other 
way round. He wants to act but 
it’s tough getting the movie 
industry to take him seriously." 

So. Bacon waits for foe right 
film offer to come along, or his 
record to make h in the charts. 
And while he waits, the movie 
star pollers around at home. 
He has put up a cupboard 
with a wonky bracket, ridden 
his horses across Connecticut, 
and walked all over Manhat¬ 
tan — looking for a baker who 
can draw a picture of a Spice 
GirL 
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Alan Coren 

■ lust one small snip 
from me, but one giant 
snip for mankind Ihave just washed my hair, and I can do a 

thing with it. I can populate the stars. All 
I have to decide is whether this would be 

a good thing to do with it. If I decide that, 
then my next move will be to disentangle five 
hairs from this wet comb, tape them to a 
piece of paper, and post them, along with 50 
dollars, to Mr David Goldstein. He will do 
the rest 

It is a major rest. For Mr Goldstein is a 
senior banana at Encounter 2001, the Califor¬ 
nian consortium which, as you may have read 
las! week, plans to build a spacecraft designed 
to cany the hairs of four-and-a-half million 
Earthlmgs — five hairs from each, at ten 
bucks a sprout — into the interstellar 
unimaginableness. How the company arrived 
at that curiously precise figure of 22Jj million 
hairs, the report does not tell us — though a 
shrewd guess might be that the project was 

: costed out at 225 million dollars, that someone 
at the boardroom table described this as a 
hair-raising sum, and that a lightbulb then 
clicked on above Mr Goldstein’s own head — 
bur what it does tell us is what Encounter 2001 
is hoping on the hairs' behalf: it is hoping not 
simply that they will fetch up. eventually, 
against some distant star, but also that this 
star wfll be populated by beings so smart as to 
twig that they could manufacture Earthlings 
by cloning diem from the DMA blueprints m 
die hair. 

Long odds, eh? Even if the spacecraft does 
bump into something, even if it doesn't 
explode into a thousand bits upon bumping, 
even if the bumpee is inhabited by a creature 
canny enough to oome running at the bump, 
even if the runner does discover, intact, the 
boxful of hairs, mightn't there still be an 
outside chance (you should know that we 
have, so far, already reached odds of 
approximately a trillion squillion to one) that 
it will assume the hair to be no more than 
packing materiaJ, and rummage thought¬ 
lessly through it in die hope of finding a 
carriage dock or a personal organiser, or 
whatever it is that intelligent beings in outer 
galaxies send off for, allowing 28 days for 
delivery? It is not, however, thrse remote100 
likelihoods which are currently delaying my 
envelope to Mr Goldstein. On the contrary, 
what stays my plucking finger from die 
comb this morning is the yet remoter one 
that his crackpot scenario might actually 
play for real: which is to say that one fine 
day, however many light years off, the hairs 
will indeed arrive at the only star in the 
Milky Way prepared to do more than merely 
shine and twinkle, where the residents, when 
a rocket demolishes their birdbath and a box 
of hairs falls out, will cry. “Wow! An 
Earthling kid”, and immediately rush round 
to the local doner's. Because that is where ray worries really 

begin. It is all very well for a hair to 
boldly go where none has gone before, 

but how bold might it have to be when it gets 
there? Not only do 1 not know what shape, 
literally, I should be in when doned, a 
vulnerable baby, a spotty teenager, the 
middle-aged wreck at the top of this column, 
nor who my four-and-a-half million new 
compatriots might turn out to be (can we 
doubt the presence of the raving mad gene in 
the DNA of many of those prepared to fork 
out fifty bucks on this bizarre enterprise?), I 
know even less about Mr Goldstein's 
putative Milkians. While he is no doubt 
praying that his millions of potential 
subscribers mil imagine them to be just as 
they themselves are — cheety Middle- 
Araerican humanoids who will, while wait¬ 
ing for the hair to come back from the 
regenerator, spend their time stocking 
welcome-wagons, igniting barbecues and 
getting their bowling-balls down from the 
shelf — they could just as easily be 
Brobdingnagian fans of Subbuteo who wiU 
expect my hapless done to spend the rest of 
his life running about in Crystal Palace strip, 
or inconceivably repugnant items of some 
unEarthly sexual orientation who will expect 
even worse, or. worse even than that, 
slavering omnivores who have spent their 
lives wondering whether there was edible 
life in other galaxies. 

So I think, on balance, not I shall take the 
comb which has lain beside me on the desk 
as 1 typed, and tweak its contents into my 
waste-bin. Hair today and gone tomorrow, 
perhaps, but at least 1 know where. 

“ LE TAT, C'EGT MOI! " 

Ihave never coveted an ambassa¬ 
dorship. It is one of those jobs, like 
running an Oxbridge college or 
chairing an arts duality, in which 

form outranks substance. I prefer ca¬ 
reers the other way round. Diplomacy’s 
defining occasion is a successful dinner, 
its worst catastrophe an ill-timed truth. 
Ambassadorship is an advocacy profes¬ 
sion. like the Bar, its practitioners are 
regarded as most successful when 
sailing closest to the wind of mendacity. 
Their motto has to be suppressio veri, 
suggestiofalsL 

Nonetheless. Monday's news that 
ministers want to cast their net wider in 
search of ambassadorial talent must 
have set even the dullest heart raring. 
What Walter Mi tty has not dreamt of 
standing, white-suited, on a tropical 
lawn, sapping a gin and bitter while a 
band plays Rule, Britannia! and dusky 
maidens hand him communiques of 
peace and war? Who cares about the 
small talk when it is SO in the shade, the 
Rolls is purring at the door and a gong is 
waiting on ice? Thank you, Robin Cook. 
A good embassy should round off the 
banquet of life. It is the brandy and 
cigars of the modem portfolio career. 

There are just two hitches. The first is 
that the diplomats will have none of it. 
The department rates second only to the 
Royal Navy in defending its flagships. It 
saw off the first great assault on its 
closed shop, the 1977 think-tank report, 
and has been dismissing threats and 
critics ever since — in the nicest possible 
way. Even the report never dared to 
suggest open competition for ambassa¬ 
dors. This must explain poor Mr Cock's 
recent mishaps. He has already been 
subjected to the well-known Kashmiri 
water torture, the Baghdad thumbscrew 
and the dreaded West Bank gaffe. His 
office wfll ensure that these horrors 
continue as long as the ambassadors 
proposal stays on the table. 

More bizarre was the spin given to the 
suggestion, reportedly born the junior 
minister. Baroness Symons of Veraham 
Deane. This was no all-stations call. The 
minister was specific. She wanted 
applications from “foe world of business 
or education”. The politicians want no 
more public school and Oxbridge old- 
school ties. They are the wrong "cul¬ 
ture”. Downing Street wants black 
shirts buttoned to the neck and suits 
hanging loose. This is the diplomacy of 
Cool Britannia. New Labour. New Tad. 

The exclusivity of education and 
business is a mystery. What about bank 
managers, restaurateurs, psychiatrists 

Mr Cook's assault on the dosed shop of the 

Foreign Office may be doomed —but 

diplomacy should take the warning seriously 

and community carers, not to mention 
artists, television presenters, evai jour¬ 
nalists? All have skills relevant to 
running a modem embassy. We can 
only assume that this is the rolling out of 
tiie pork barrel. We know that education 
is the "starred* career of the Labour 
Government as business was under foe 
Tories. No Foreign Office minister in the 
Commons went to a public school or to 
Oxbridge, 1 assume fra- the first time in 
history. Three out of five ministers were 
lecturers. What could be more natural 
than that they should offer some plums 
from the groaning table of state to their 
own fraternity? 

As for business, it _ 
has become a talisman m 
for every skill suppos- , C * 
edly laodng in foe' 1-/4# 
public sector. Whenev- kjlrffi 
er a government activi- _ 
ty is in trouble, from ¥ 
foe Royal Opera to I £)'m1 . 
defence procurement, | V # vi 
a dens ex machma ¥ 
appears from behind a — —- 
doud called “the busi¬ 
ness community”. No matter that busi¬ 
ness is the most tunnel-visioned of 
activities, and has even less to do with 
foe ethos of public administration titan 
has education. Most ministers know 
nothing of business except that it makes 
people rich. Businessmen must there¬ 
fore be okay. 

I imagine tire Foreign Office, if forced, 
will tolerate one token appointee, whose 
life will be made beLL Whitehall accepts 
outsiders strictly under contract. They 
must use the tradesmen's entrance, not 
touch the female staff and leave when 
asked. Attempts under foe Tories oo 
open senior Civil Service posts to 
outsiders, again “with business experi¬ 
ence". soon faltered. The only Perma¬ 
nent Secretary from outside the 
mandarinate, Michael Bichard, at Edu¬ 
cation. came from local government via 
the Benefits Agency. He is still regarded 
as a man from Mars. When embassies 
are up for grabs. I doubt if Benlie 
Ecclestone win be getting Rome, Ross 
Kemp Canberra, or Liam Gallagher 
Ulan Bator. This is no lurch dawn the 
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American route, just a warning to the 
Cariton-Brownes that their stuffed shirts 
are getting up the noses of new Labour. 

Diplomacy should take the warning 
seriously. It is a vocation increasingly 
without professional substance, which is 
why its dosed shop is so vulnerable. It 
defines its expertise in archaic apho¬ 
risms: “Skill at the art of getting on with 
foreigners” “poised between foe cliche 
and the indiscretion”, “specialists at 
being generalists” When asked for the 
qualities of a good diplomat; Harold 
Nkolsoa was unable to'produce .any¬ 
thing more specific than “truth, aco> 
uracy, calm, patience, good temper. 
_ modesty and loyalty”. 

As opposed to all the 
. _ _ rest of us? 

ii mm Today's Foreign Of- 
(///r See career still dates r9 from a forgotten age. 
. ^ ^ Highly qualified staff 

1 3,1,1 their disgruntled, 
k i/ [i/*J families must cool 
\j their heels in foreign 
— — - dries, doing work way 

below their abilities 
and waiting always for a better post 
Promotion is by age and experience. 
Status is skewed towards political 
reporting, most of it a waste of time, and 
trade promotion, most of it a waste of 
money. Aid and cultural exchange, 
increasingly central to foreign relations, 
still languish below the salt. The essence 
of ambassadorship is to be a certain sort 
of person (which could be anyone), not to 
possess a certain sort of skill (which 
must be learnt). 

The walls of these generalist profes¬ 
sions are now crumbling on all sides. 
You do not need to be a professor to run. 
a university. You do not need to be a ' 
director to run a theatre, or a doctor to 
run a hospital Solicitors can be advo¬ 
cates. Consultants can run companies. 
Amateurs can take photographs. Char¬ 
latans can write about science. Anyone 
can preach. In some professions, such as 
piloting, engineering and surgery, we 
still demand the security of legal 
regulation. But the age of the livened 
company licence, of foe Mason’S marie 
or foe union card, is over. Time was 

when you had to be a member of the 
journalists' union to write on this page; 
Such dosed shops are gone. Britain is 
the better for it 

' I cannor see how ambassadorship is a 
profession so specific as to require a 
lifetime’s apprenticeship. Other nations, 
have no inhibition in sending writers, 
scholars, bureaucrats, even politicians 
to represent than abroad. America! may 
be an extreme case of eccentric recruit¬ 
ment, much-laved of foe Fbreijpi Office 
in reducing tins debate to absurdity. But 
American diplomacy can afford an 
occasional fiasco in Baris or Dublm iri 
return for access to the White House for 
a presidential friend. 

. -Rereading the 1977 report, I am 
astonished how reasonable its conclu¬ 
sions seem and how few have been 
implemented. The specialism of. foe 
Diplomatic Corps, insofar as it has one. 
is in publfc afonfrutfratio^ 
advised a fusion of foe- hbme arid 
overseas' Civil Services, wifo-ifl civfl- 
servants expected to spend soopeof their 
careers overseas and senior posts open 
to the whde of Whitehall. It also advised 
a reduction in the status and extent of' 
“political" work in an embassy. The- 
Foreign Office today employs the most 
expensive reporters, press officers and 
hoteliers in the land. 

Diplomacy, as Nfcoisan implied, is. 
essentially an. aptitude not a skiff, and 
one that shcruldbe cultivated throughout 
foe public service. Almost evoyontfS 
career mw.invbtves some workabroad. 

-A s Bill- Clinton'S presidential 
TV progress across Africa carries 
i Vhim to Cape Town today. Russia 
is.in turmoil alter Boris Yeltsin dift 
missed: his Government on Monday. 
The coina'dence isa reminder of foe 
time, not so .very tong ago, when the 
world .watched events in Russia and 
South Africa with heady excitement. The . 
abofition of-apartheid under F.W. de w 
Klerk, and Gorbachev's transformation 
of foe Soviet Union, made it possible to 
hope that the boldness, of foe two mar's 
reforming vision would be rewarded 
with a successful transition to 
democracy. 
- In one sense that hope has been 
fulfilled — both South Africa and Russia 

but GoitacSe^ and ^JKlerk soon 
vanished into obscurity. The disintegra¬ 
tion, ofihe' Soviet Union was followed fry 
vertiginous decline of Russia’s economy 

. arid .tire sight of an ailing President 
presiding uyer-the. world's first mafia, 
state. - - " ■ . . 

The question increasingly asked by 
South Africans is: how far does our 
counfry differ from that model? The 
question is not just rhetorical: the World 
Economic Borum recently placed South 
Africa behind only Russia and Colom¬ 
bia in the significance of. organised 
crime within the country. 
- The French Africanist Jean-Franco*5 
Bayart recently drew, attention to “the 
erwrimalfeatirin of the African state” — 
that is. the penetration of state structures 
by racketeers. He believes it Is not so 
much a question of foe State being 
overwhelmed by crime, as of greedy 
politicians arid.^criminals .building a 
symbiotic relationship: smugglers need 
fnmtiers, as he puts it, and what better 
way to launder money than through a 
central bank? - 

' How far has this'process gene in 
South Africa? The'lax state of law and 
order makes the country a natural for 
nxmey-laundering and the breakdown - 
of tile Customs service has resulted in a 
flood of smuggled arms and drugs. At 

- foe sanrc time, n number of internation- 
al crime syndicates have set up shop. - 

There are other signs, too. The recent ■ - 
rasfo of cash-in-fransit robberies, involv¬ 
ing more than£12 million, have dearly 
been carried out by former members of 
MR the aNC guerrilla army. Many of 
the robbers seem to be members of the 
sdcari^ forees and there is apparently 

:hrgWwei political urvolvenrest with 

teydocuma^^ soldier, 
Robert McBride, ■ an official in foe 
Fbreign Affairs Department, fain jail in 
Mozambique facing gun-running 

3? 

■*:: ■ 

an<f “getting on with fbreignenr. To 
pretend that only a corps d'ilite can 
handle such a career, and must be 
protected from competition for embassy 
jobsby a dosed shop, is absurd.: 

But what is sauce for the goose is 
sauce tor. the gander. .All professional 
dosed shopsdeserve scrutiny. Robert 
Louis Stevenson remarked that politics - 
is the one profession for which no 
preparation is thought necessary. Just 
as an embassy is the goal-of every 
diplomat, a generalship, that of every 
soldier and a professorship that of every 
scholar, so ministerial office is the 
summit of an MP"s career. In Britain 
atone. Members of Parliament clairo 
exclusive rights to such posts. How 
would Mr Cook's team fed it after 17 
years in Opposition, they had to bid for 
their iote against candidates “from the 
world of business and education”? We 
would suddenly hear that ministerial 
skills are acquired only over a lifetime^, 
experience. . '.•• 

Meanwhile, an official inquiry has 
found1 that the Minister of Housing 
awarded a large contract to a personal 
friend. The ministers chief dvfl servant 
resigned in disgust; but both President 
Mandela and Deputy President Thabo 
Mbdti have backed the minister — who 
remains in office. The Minister of 
Health similarly brake the rules to hand 
a large amount to the playwright 
Bongani Ngema. She, too, remains in 
office Currently her sister is also under 
investigation for the large-scale malver¬ 
sation offonds.' " 

Cook’s fizz 
OUR hero hardly smoulders with dark good looks, nor does he quite 
dance the world stage with masculine assurance. But Dame Barbara 
Cart)and is set to cast Robin Cook in her next book. The Foreign 
Secretary, philanderer and carrot-top wfll certainly recognise himself in 
foe planned work. Once Cook is repackaged as a swashbuckling dandy, 
foe tale promise: to contain all foe elements of a cracking bodice-ripper: 
a wife spumed, a heartless Lothario revelling in his new seductive 
powers, foe secret mistress for _ 

the brokering. Publication is set 
for spring 2000 — a good time to 
holeWilliam Hague under the wa¬ 
terline. perhaps. 

ael Williams was enjoying a first 
night in London. Pub Ushers are 

whom he would give up every- 
thing (even an audience with the 
Queen). Dame Barbara, who with 
delicate taste has always avoided 
writing about such sleaze, has 
finally decided that the sad web of 
Robin, Margaret and Gaynor 
needs to be chronicled- _ 

"The working title is Foreign 
Affair and 1 look forward to seeing 
it on the bestseller list." says 
Jeremy Robson, foe managing 
director of Robson Barits, 
Cortland'S publishers. "This could 
introduce her to a whole new 
audience. It's such a classic story, 
you’ll probably find that Barbara's 
already written it years ago." The 
novel is expected to combine the 
historic sweep of earlier Card and 
classics such as Mettemich, The 
Passionate Diplomat with the 
exoticism of Passion in the Sands, 
a precursor of Cookls recent 
Middle East tour. 

Despite the boldness of this 

store in Warrington. Now the 
Lord Chancellor denies such a 
plan, but an aide suggests: “It had 
to be abandoned as he just 
isn't the sort of man who could 
cany it off." 

• DAME JUDl DENCH, who 
seemed to miss an Oscar because 
she was both too talented and mo 
British is writing a waspish diary 
of her time in tinsel town. Dame 
Judi {pictured') has logged every 
false grin of the past three days, 
from the pre-ceremony hype to the 
last dregs of Mogt ft has been a 
heady time for our revered Dame, 
with acclaim for her performance: 
in Mrs Brown and a spell at the 
Oscars while her husband Mich- 

salivaring: "We would be very in¬ 
terested indeed,” says Penguin. 
“Particularly if she tracked bade 
through shooting* And told us 
what she really thinks about that 
beastly Helen Hunt. 

That’s cool 

Me,Tarzan 
literary departure for Dame Bar¬ 
bara (pictured with Cock), I am 
relieved that her faith in family 
values is un diminished. “The 
scene at die airport was disgrace¬ 
ful" she says of Cook’s announce¬ 
ment that his future fay in foe 
arms erf Gaynor. “We are being let 
down. We need gentlemen.” 

• A PLAN devised by Lord Irvine 
of Lairg’s advisers to make 
amends with the DiY industry has 
been abandoned. A visit was 
suggested to open a new B&Q 

AS if he was nor rich enough al¬ 
ready. Michael Hesdtine is to bag 
£250,000 for his long-awaited 
autobiography. The battle be¬ 
tween six publishers has been won 
fry Hodder & Stoughton. For that 
sort of monqr. the former Deputy 
PM wiH be expected to report fresh 
stories , about his run-ins with 
Margaret Thatcher, and even 
John Major. The title is still being 
chewed ewer. “Some people are 
very keen Enr it TO be called Hezza 
but we are not sure if Michael is 
agrees We,” says one involved in 

MPshave derided they need an ex¬ 
tensive refurbishment programme 
in the Commons which makes 
Irvine’s efforts look like a spot of 
DIY. E65 million has been sex 
aside to install afr-caoditioniing in 
16 first-floor committee rooms. 
“The hear can be unbearable,'' 
says a clerk to the Comihons Ac¬ 
commodation and Works Com¬ 
mittee, which approved the 
expenditure. Hans have just been 
submitted to Westminster counefl.. 
The needs of TV must also be met 
“They don’t like fans.- wfaimng- 
during recording- Miniature iriK 
crophones will be installed.’’ 

The work will take place during 
various recesses because it is “fair¬ 
ly expensive and disruptive”,'but 
MPs oa the Committee are suffer¬ 
ing from amnesia. T really don't 
know' much about it,” says 
Sir. Sydney Chapman, the chair- 
man. That nice Irvine chap would 
surely take more care measuring 
Jus wallpaper. 

Don Mkfrwanazi, chairman of the 
Government's Central Energy 
Fund, has handed - a huge 

contract to a shady Liberian, Emmanuel 
Shaw n, who in turn is paying large 
amounts directly into Mr Mkfrwanazi "S 

account A government inquiry has 
recommended that Mr Mkfrwanazi 
besacked.- But the Minister of Energy 
and Mr Mbeki have backed him, and he 
remains in post It is a matter of public 
record that the Minister for Public 
Enterpriser accepted a bribe from the 
hotel magnate, Sol Kerzner, but she, too, 
has received Mandela’s and MbeJd’s 
baddng. CoiTuptiCBQis.aIso rife in many 
of the provincial governments. 

More reoently we have seen the 
Cabinet tiyfrig to ram through the quack 
Aids remedy, Vfrodene, against foe 
anguished protests of the Medicines 
Control Council — only for it to be 
revealed thatthe ANC had been offered 
6 per cart of the shares in Viroderte. 
President Mandela has refused de¬ 
mands for an inquiry. Meanwhile, in 
Cape Tofwn gangs have captured control 
of much of me city's munidpa! housing. 

.This is an impressve list but it still 
does not put Smith Africa in foe same 
fe^pue as Russia; indeed, the head of the 
police force boasts of (small) reductions 
in a number of types of crime. True, the 
Government is remarkably open to 
crooked businessmen of every kind — 
partly because of foe greed of the new _ 
ofifa Kiri 'll*** ^ ^- i. <■ 

• CELINE DION, nhem tiruiy 
Titanic theme wdnyan Oscar on 
the back of . the film's success, h<as 

plans. James Cameron wets deter¬ 
mined. to have an Instrumental ' 
piece, but James Horner^ the com- 
poser,had other ideas. He secretly 
hired a lyricist and. asked Ms 
Dion (pictured) to record. lt. pre- 
seating . Cameron mth a fatt-ac-. 
complL ^When she san^fi*r 

South Africa did not fragment like the 
Soviet Umon, fait has done the opposite, 
incorporating all the old bantustans. 
And ihe economy has grown steadfly. 
-What is striking is the detenumation 
of ANC leaders to proteet the corrupt in 
foe name of party solidarity. Probably 
w i00? ^Serous precedent was set 
-by foe shooting ofseveral dozen Jnkafoa 
supporters fa foe street* of Johannes- 

m 1994. The ANC has shielded foe 
kffiere evw sfact Theihdral Was foat foe 
ANC was above foe faw^you could, if the 
mantle of sofidarity was’ ford^vh around 
yfakeveh get away with shooting people 

m broad efaylfafat. After that. 
TOfomg mat oorriipt mnusteis or MK 
wrnmts get up to Is surprising. Indeed, 

-Russiaaml Swath Africa are in time sense 
qpposftes. South Africa suffers from foe 

: wnuptwn- attendant upeto the domi- 

they say, 

Jasper 

• ~ um mom- 

V®1® a hegemonic- party; Russia 
•il ---7“ "uut uul luai 

but the .heg^aonfc party. 
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BLAIR IN FRENCH 
A call for democracy, diversity and flexibility 

h 

Wl°?acy lhe MiDr jstert “Hurd Way" turned out to be a 

^ Vfte la 
thprw* B1flr’s yesterday to 
the Freneh National Assembly w carefully 
crafted to stress the ties across the Channel 
nor least w defence, while at the same time 
acknowledging, even celebrating, areas "of 
drvergenre between Paris and London. The 
Prime Minister chose to address his audi¬ 
ence in their native tongue, exploiting the 
fluency gained in his youth to emphasise his 

1 affection for France. But his choice of 
language enabled him to do more than just 
flatter his immediate audience. If German, 
the language of Claus ewitz and file blitz- 
* £§' *hs tongue of the warrior and 
itaban, from the Renaissance onwards, the 
language of the opera house, then French is 
the choice of the diplomat or philosopher — 
the medium of Talleyrand and Voltaire. As 
such it is the perfect language for Blairism. 
The French love of the abstract delight in 
euphemism and skTTl in managing ambigu¬ 
ity all make Blairism's points more pal- • 
a table, like a Provencal salad the Prime 
Minister’s words are even more attractive 
smothered in Gallic. 

The meat of the Prime Minister’s address 
certainly needed careful preparation before 
presentation. Although he paid tribute to his 
hosts and prayed in aid his own youthful 
enthusiasm for the European ideal Mr 
Blair came not to praise the model of 
integration which had driven the Continent 
but politely, to bury it In the chamber from 
which the ubiquitous political labels of Left 
and Right were first derived. Mr Blair 
proclaimed a “Third Way" which not only 
transcended that division but also envisaged 
a new future for Europe. The vision he 
outlined was not integradonist on the past 
model of Morniet or Sdiuman, although 
both received their ritual nods, but neither 
was it intergovernmental in the manner 
outlined by Margaret Thatcher in her 

Bruges speech of 1988. Mr Blair made 
democracy, - diversity and flexibility his 
rallying cry. While they may prove as 
capable of subversion and redefinition as die 
original revolutionary trio of liberty egaiiti, 

" fraternity they definitely mark a different 
emphasis from that which prevails in 
continental chancelleries. 

But by deploying his dehcale abstractions 
: Mr Blair still spoke die language of 

continental political elites. There is a danger 
that, without concrete policies to give 
expression to these ideals,*the words may 
deconstruct under' pressure. A French 
audience, schooled in the critical theory of 
thinkers such as Saussure and Derrida, will 
recognise that words can become free- 
floating signifiers capable of infinite inter¬ 
pretations unless they are strictly anchored 
to a recognisable reality. 

Mr Blair directly acknowledged during 
his speech that flexibility, for example, was 
capable of different interpretations in dif¬ 
ferent tongues. In European negotiations 
flexibility has been interpreted by past 
British Governments to mean each nation 
progressing at its own speed but none 
deliberately excluded; other nations have 
taken it to mean die' exclusion of those 
nations, usually Britain, whose veto could 
sometimes impede progress. In economic 
terms the French fear that flexibility is a code 
word for Anglo-Saxon turbo-capitalism at its 
most heartless. Mr Blair was determined to 
impress upon his audience that flexibility 
was their friend, die only intelligent re¬ 
sponse to fickle global markets. 

Previous British politicians have tried to 
educate the French in die virtues of flexibility 
but their tone has grated on a nation which 
still enjoys higher GDP and prides itself on 
intellectual independence. Mr Blair, by 
recognising French achievement and also 
couching his message in appropriately 
philosophic tones, may have a belter chance 
of winning converts. 

3 

CLINTON IN AFRICA 
A better tour than it looks 

Bill Clinton's six-nation. 12-day tour of 
Africa invites scepticism. The speed at which 
the Presidem will carve through the conti¬ 
nent. the tiOQpersan entourage with him 
and the set of problems that he has left 
behind in Washington all suggest that this is 
primarily a public-relations exercise. It has 
echoes of Richard Nixon'S spectacular , trip, 
between Cairo and Alexandria in 1974, after 
which his spokesman offered die optimistic 
assessment that so many cheering Egyj^ 
tians could not be wrong. It would be the tri¬ 
umph of innocence to imagine that (he White 
House will not attempt to extract some direct 
benefits from Mr Clinton’s travels. Equally, 
it would be die triumph of cynicism to 
underestimate the potential advantages to 
pails of Africa that will also occur. 

The continent has been the forgotten 
casualty of the collapse of the Cold War 
system. In the 1970s, as part of their 

♦worldwide struggle, both the United States 
and Soviet Union sought to exercise in¬ 
fluence across Africa. Every regional conflict 
produced a superpower alignment As this 
contest primarily required external support 
for regimes, however unsavoupr they might 
be, African governments had little reason to 
reorder their economies and.every incentive 
to engage in corruption. The collapse of the 
Soviet Union simply offered the United 
States the opportunity to disengage itself. 

This tour will do much to redress that 
balance. With the exception of his brief stop 
in Rwanda, the countries, chosen for the 
President’s cavalcade have had to satisfy at 
least rate of two conditions. They are either 
relatively well-established democracies, by 

.African standards, such as Botswana and 
^Senegal, or they are relatively recent 

democracies that have made substantial 
economic progress after decades of decline, 
for example Ghana and Uganda. South 
Africa is a special case of a market 
democracy all of its own. Mr Clinton has 
excluded certain large nations (Nigeria and 
Sudan) and notable economies (Kenya and 
Zimbabwef-because of their failure to make 
real progress towards political pluralism. 
That message will not pass unnoticed. 

The President is also selling something 
stronger than symbolism. In recent weeks, 
the Africa Growth and Opportunity Bill has 
been making its way through Congress. It 
was backed by foe House of Representatives 
earlier this, month and should dear the 
Senate soon. This legislation will offer duty¬ 
free access to the enormous American 
market to those countries that adopt 
economic reform and enlarge electoral 
democracy. It is this prospect that provides 
substance to the “trade not aid” slogan. It 
will be file centrepiece of the summit that file 
President will attend today. 

This will not in itself alter Africa's future. 
There are several nations — Burundi 
Liberia, Rwanda and Sierra Leone — that 
remain in a desperate condition. Africa is 
increasingly dividing into two camps, one of 
them is determined to deal with the 
developed world while the other is slipping 
towards Fourth World status. There is little 
that Mr Clinton can do about that. The 
President can help to promote those coun¬ 
tries that haw undertaken essential change 
and Introduce them to an invariabty 
ignorant American corporate sector. This 
will provide powerful leadership through 
example; Whatever else Mr Clinton’s tour 
might be, it is not a waste of his time. 

DRIFTING TO DEATH 
A fishing ban that is long overdue 
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• it a priority to push through a total ban. 
Yesterday, at the Fish Council in Brussels, 
he spoke of offering compensation to the 
small Cornish fleet which would be affected. 
He is widely backed by other ministers, not 
least by Loyola de Palado of Spain. In 1990 
•the Spanish converted their entire trawling 
fleet to the “rod and pole" system. Baiting 
the water with small fry. they use powerful 
aqueous jets to create a blinding turbulence, 

. before hooking individual tuna up on lines. 
This method is not only environmentally 
sound, but.it prorides better quality fish. A 
diiftnetted animal may have been dead in 
the water for more than ten hours before it is 
landed. The Spanish have offered not only to 
help British fishermen to adapt to their 
system, hut also — despite festering hostil¬ 
ities over quotas — to guarantee them 
friendly passage into Spanish ports. 

If all goes according to plan, driftnets will 
have been banned by the year 2,000. But 
Ireland, France and Italy are still opposed. 
They are pressing for more time. While 
driftnetting continues the marine environ¬ 
ment-is under severe threat The striped 

dolphin population is depleted tty 2 per cent 
every year. Some 83.000 blue sharks are 
thought to have been destroyed in one 
season. Britain must stand .hard by its 
proposals. When a final decision is an¬ 
nounced, probably, in June; it should be a 

• stringent , one. The end for a sector of the 
fishing industry is a severeoutcome. But it is 
not as drastic as the depletion of the seas. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
.1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Trials of trying to marry in church Sinn Fein’s return 
to Ireland talks 
From MrJ. F. Q. Swilzer 

Sir. As Sinn Fein returns to the all¬ 
party talks its reiterated demand for 
“powerful all-Ireland bodies... oper¬ 
ating independently” (report, March 
23) should be sear in a new context. 

- The British citizens of Northern Ire¬ 
land have for many years felt aban¬ 
doned by their Government, being 
told that it regarded its rob as merely 
that of an umpire, with “no selfish 
strategic or economic interest" in their 
future. In January the Government 
changed all that by ratifying the 
Council of Europe's Framework Con¬ 
vention for the Protection of National 
Minorities (signed in 1995). so bring¬ 
ing its provisions into force in the 
United Kingdom on May I. 

The Convention, the first legally 
binding European agreement in this 
field, sets out the principles to be re¬ 
spected and the obligations which 
flow from them for die effective pro¬ 
tection of national minorities “within 
the rule of law, respecting the Territor¬ 
ial integrity and national sovereignty 
of states" (my italics). Throughout, die 
emphasis is on the rights of persons 
within the member slates, and while 
the Convention refers to “measures to 
ensure trans-frontier co-operation" 
(Article 18), there is no mention any¬ 
where of cross-border bodies with exe¬ 
cutive functions. 

The Governments of the Republic of 
Ireland and of die United Kingdom 
are signatories to the Convention. 
They are also both committed by the 
1993 Downing Street Declaration 
to promote cooperation at all levels on the 
basis of the... international agreements to 
which they have jointly committed them¬ 
selves, and the guarantees Much each Gov¬ 
ernment has given and now reaffirms, in¬ 
cluding Northern Ireland’s smrutory con¬ 
stitutional guarantee. 

As partners in the European Union 
the two Governments are now in a 
position, for the first time, jointly to 
promote a settlement applying the 
terms of the Convention which will. 
“Without prejudice to the constitution¬ 
al and territorial integrity” of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, ensure the effective pro¬ 
tection of the Irish nationalist minor¬ 
ity living in Northern Ireland. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. F. Q. SWITZER, 
Sidney Sussex College, 
Cambridge CB2 3HU. 
March 23. 

Legal aid fees 
From Mr Leslie M. Oliver 

Sir, Mr Michael Hannan (letter, 
March 12) wonders whai happens to 
the 10 per cent of legal aid which is not 
taken up by lawyers’ fees. 

In die course of defending a case, 
lawyers frequently have to instruct ex¬ 
perts and obtain reports from them. 
Those experts have to be paid. Less 
frequently, defendant’s solicitors (us¬ 
ually via the Legal Aid Fund) are ex¬ 
pected to pay fees which they would 
not normally be expected to pay. 

In a recent case in which we have 
been acting for one defendant but in 
which there are two other defendants, 
the judge adjourned for pre-sentence 
reports, asking also for a psycholo¬ 
gist's report on each defendant 

The probation officer in court asked 
the judge if he could order that the 
costs of those reports be mer by de¬ 
fence solicitors, in effect out of legal 
aid funds rather than out of Probation 
Service fends. The judge so ordered. 

Yours faithfully. 
L. M. OLIVER, 
Leslie Oliver & Co (solicitors), 
Shaftesbury House. 
49-51 Uxbridge Road, Ealing. W55SA 
March 16. 

From Mr Jeffrey Gordon 

Sir, In my view, both your leading ar¬ 
ticle of March 5, "Irvine'S Jaw”, and 
Mr Michael Harman are wrong in 
suggesting feat 90 per cent of legal aid 
is “swallowed up by lawyers’ fees”. 

Most lawyers’ fees are subject to 
VaT at 172? per cent effectively reduc¬ 
ing the percentage of take by 15 per 
cent In addition, there is the recovery 
of costs in personal injury and matri¬ 
monial property daims, costs that 
would have been awarded to success¬ 
ful defendants, disbursements paid to 
doctors, and court fees paid to the 
Government. 

In real terms, I doubt whether more 
than half legal aid goes to lawyers. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEFFREY GORDON. 
Jeffrey Gordon & Co (solicitors). 
1 Lavender Sweep. SW111DY. 
March 13. 

Taking a bow 
From Mr G. M. Beresford Hartwell 

Sir, It may well be d la mode for same 
to deride those who choose to show 
courtesy, whether it be to the Sover¬ 
eign or their fellow citizens. 

There is no rule fliar an individual, 
tennis player or not. should curtsy or 
bow on foe tennis court or anywhere 
else. It is a matter of politeness. I can¬ 
not accept Mr R. V. Kentsleys sugges¬ 
tion (letter. March 21; see also letter, 
March 12) that politeness is somehow 
degrading. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY HARTWELL 
40 Brambiedown Road. 
Wallington, Surrey SM6 OTF. 
March 21. / 

Business letters, page 27 

From the Reverend Canon 
John-V. Roberts 

Sir, I could not agree more with the 
comments of Mr Michael Rose (letter. 
March IS) about the difficulties he and 
his family haw experienced with the 
Faculty Office of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in trying to obtain a li¬ 
cence for his daughter {temporarily 
working and living in Italy) to be mar¬ 
ried in a Church of England church. 

I too. as an incumbent, have on sev¬ 
eral occasions had difficulties with ihe 
Faculty Office in obtaining a special li¬ 
cence id permit a marriage, of which 1 
was felly supportive, to take place in 
our church here. I have been made to 
fed that my judgment in these mailers 
is of little importance. 

Such attitudes as Mr Rose describes 
are indeed off-putting and seem io me 
to be contrary to die Gospel we are ad¬ 
vocating. Isn’t it about time that the 
Archbishop’s Registrar brought him¬ 
self and fes colleagues 21 the Faculty 
Office into the ZOtWcentury and recog¬ 
nised that their narrow interpretation 
of the law is actually hindering Gos¬ 
pel ministry? 

I do believe that they want to help 
and to do what is right, but I'm afraid 
it seems that they imagine people are 
still living in an age of soda! immobil¬ 
ity and fell local employment. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ROBERTS. 
The Rectory. 67 Church Road. 
Wool ton, Liverpool L25 bDA. 
March 18. 

From Mr David de Gale 

Sir. Mr Rose's daughter and son-in- 
law belong to a growing tribe of aston¬ 
ished, if not bewildered. Christians 
turned away on their wedding day 
from the Church of England’s door. 

My son was offered a choice be¬ 
tween the Guards Chapel (by the wed¬ 
ding date he was a retired short-ser¬ 
vice officer) and a church he did not 
know north of Hyde Park (where he 
had apied-d-tene); his fiancee was of¬ 
fered “her" Anglican parish church in 
southwest London (she is a Catholic): 
both wished to be married in Kent, 
where each had longstanding but 
non-parish connections. 

The wise vicar of the Kent parish 
prepared them conscientiously and 
conducted the full marriage service — 
except that they signed the Service Re¬ 
gister rather than the Marriage Regjs- 

Forced marriage 
From Mr David Ould 

Sir, Forced marriage, a traditional 
custom in West Africa, is as you report 
making a comeback in the Caucasus 
(“Villagers battle for right to steal 
brides”, March 19). In both regions 
girls or young women are kidnapped 
by their future husbands, his friends 
or relatives. 

While in Africa the practice is cul¬ 
tural based on the exchange of 
women between groups in a commun¬ 
ity, in the Caucasus it appears to be 
economic, with suitors unable to pay a 
dowry. 

Whether the reasons are cultural or 
economic, they nevertheless remain a 
violation of the rights of women who 
are given as objects without their 
consent. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID OULD 
(Deputy Director). 
Anti-Slavery International, 
Thomas Clarkson House. 
The Stableyard. 
Broomgrove Road, SW9 9TL 
March 19. 

Wallpaper photos 
From the Editor 0/Woman’s Journal 

Sir, May 1 comment on your report to¬ 
day (later editions), headed “Prying 
eye in Irvine’s home". 

At no point, either before or an my 
arrival at the fundraising reception 
for Womankind Worldwide which I 
attended in the Lord Chancellor’s 
newly refurbished apartments on 
March 19. was there any indication 
that photography was not allowed. I 
photographed the flock naffpaper in 
the anteroom in full view of staff. 

After I had refused the demand by 
the press officer from Womankind to 
hand over my film and camera, and 
the police had barred my exit from the 
building, Lord Irvine’s personal assis- 

Phone code changes 
From Mr Mark Mathiason 

Sir, You reported today another 
change to the telephone codes, to take 
place in April 2000, in six areas of 
Britain. Unlike previous changes, we 
are told (later editions only) that 
“there can be no guarantee” against 
farther changes after that. 

Yet again rite real issue is avoided. 
We do not have a consistent telephone 
code structure. In many areas the area 
code is four digits, in other areas it is 
five digits, and the proposed 020 code 
for London reintroduces three digits. 

You report a spokesman as saying 
that “most people do not want to 
change their number unless there is a 
compelling reason”. That may be true, 
but since 1 am now facing a third 
change m approximately ten years, 1 
would have been happy to make one 
radical change if it avoided two subse¬ 
quent changes. 

Instead of doing too little, too late, 
why do we not think further ahead 
and make a significant change which 

ter (which had been denied them by 
the Archbishop). They had been com¬ 
pelled to endure an ungodly, heartless 
register office marriage in London the 
previous day. 

The “Archbishop’S assistant Bish¬ 
op", with whom 1 corresponded pa¬ 
tiently and at length, also pleaded the 
lack of longstanding personal connec¬ 
tion with the parish chosen. Charity 
and longstanding membership of the 
Church of England is immaterial? 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID de GALE, 
Demford Bam. Swefiling. 
Saxmundham. Suffolk 1PI7 2BQ. 
March 18. 

From the Reverend 
Mrs Patricia Newland 

Sir, When conducting a Church of 
England marriage, a minister has a 
number of conflicting responsibilities. 
These are. first, to ensure that the 
marriage is legally sound: secondly, to 
support the institution of marriage 
wherever it has taken place: and. 
thirdly, to proclaim the Gospel of re¬ 
pentance and forgiveness and there¬ 
fore the possibility of starting again. 

The position would be greatly sim¬ 
plified. and in my view helped, if the 
first of these responsibilities were re¬ 
moved. If the Church gave up its legal 
role, issues of residence, the calling of 
banns, special licences, and the need 
to make judgments about previous 
marriages, if there are any. would be 
removed. Instead all couples would 
have to be married by a civil registrar 
before coming to church. 

A service of marriage Messing 
would then be available 10 all who 
really want it, and the Church could 
concentrate on offering pastoral care 
and support and preaching the Gos¬ 
pel. This new service would indude 
appropriate vows of commitment, and 
it would remove a very great source of 
disappointment and conflict at the 
parish level. 

It would also enable the Church to 
welcome all newly married couples 
making a genuine commitment to 
each other and to bless their future life 
together. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA NEWLAND. 
Ickletan Lodge. 
14 Frogge Street. Ickletan, 
Saffron Walden, Essex CB101SH. 
March 19. 

Defence decisions 
From Sir Derek Day 

Sir, In his report today on the planned 
Forces shake-up. your Defence Cor¬ 
respondent stales that “in 1982... file 
Foreign Office insisted, against MoD 
advice, that HMS Endurance be with¬ 
drawn from the South Atlantic”. 

On the contrary, the Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. Lord Carrington, wrote on 
several occasions to the Defence Sec¬ 
retary. John NotL opposing the MoD 
decision to withdraw Endurance, ar¬ 
guing that this would send file wrong 
signal to Buenos Aires. 

If the Argentine decision to invade 
the FalkJands was triggered by this 
derision, which is debatable, the fault 
lies elsewhere than at the door of the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK DAY 
(Deputy Under-Secretary of State. 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. I9S2). 
Etchinghili, 
Goudhurst, Kent TN17 LIP. 
March 23. 

tant intervened and apologised pro¬ 
fusely to me. When I told her that I 
would hand over my film to her with 
the greatest pleasure, as she was so 
gracious, but that I objected to fire 
anger and rudeness to which I had 
been subjected, she said that if was nor 
necessary for me to do so and that she 
trusted me not to use the film. 

When 1 volunteered to write on a 
piece of paper that I had no intention 
of using it, she said that that too would 
not be necessary. But 1 insisted. 

Yours. 
MARCELLE DARGY SMITH, 
Editor, Woman's Journal. 
I PC Magazines Lid. 
King’s teach Tower, 
Stamford Steet. SEI 9LS. 
March 20. 

will endure for longer than that pro¬ 
posed? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK MATHIASON. 
M. A. Mathiason & Co 
(information technology consultants), 
25 Kingshill Drive, 
Harrow', Middlesex HA3 STD. 
March 20. 

From Mr Adrian Fisher 

Sir, I would like to propose the fol¬ 
lowing new Heritage telephone ex¬ 
changes: 0-1066 for "Hastings, 0-1S05 
for Portsmouth and 0-1940 for Biggin 
Hill. 

Yours sincerely, 
ADRIAN FISHER. 
Victoria Lodge. 5 Victoria Grove, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire FOSI NR 
adrian @mazema ker.com 
March 20. 
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Alarm over forest 
fires in Brazil 
From Professor Philip Stott 

Sir. We must be very cautious before 
applying the much misused phrase 
“environmental catastrophe" to the 
Amazon vegetation fires, as Major 
Edilson Oliveira has done in Brazil 
(report. March 24), and which has al¬ 
so been used in die past ro describe 
fires in Indonesia (World in brief, 
same day). 

Fire has always been, and always 
will be, an integral part of tropical en¬ 
vironments. including the fropioiJ 
rainforests, under which lie layers of 
ash giving witness to many former 
fires, great and small. The savanna 
grasslands bum annually or bien¬ 
nially, and must do so for their proper 
management. In both formations 
large fires have always been associat¬ 
ed with drier years. 

Although regretting deeply any 
human costs resulting from some of 
the present fires, we must not automa¬ 
tically equate these problems with 
wholesale ecological collapse. Tropi¬ 
cal ecosystems change and adapt con¬ 
stantly to fire, and fire is normal. Sim¬ 
ply representing them as yet another 
gut-wonying world environmental 
disaster is little more than “green" 
overreaction and hype. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP STOTT 
(Professor of Biogeography. 
University of London), 
24 Clarence Race, Windmill Hill. 
Gravesend. Kent DA12 1LD. 
l015SS24329compuserve.com 
March 24. 

From the Director of 
Forests Forever Campaign 

Sir, May 1 take issue with the asser¬ 
tion (leading article. March 19) that 
the timber industry is in part respon¬ 
sible for the environmental disaster in 
the Brazilian rainforest, as logging 
companies "pave tile way for ... 
subsistence farmers who follow be¬ 
hind them to slash and bum”. The 
limber industry deplores this process. 

The Brazilian logging industry can 
only operate under licence to Ibama 
(the Brazilian governmental environ¬ 
ment agency), which approves a forest 
management plan for the logging con¬ 
cession to minimise damage to the 
surrounding forest, and agrees the 
number of individual tree species to 
be extracted annually. Where selective 
felling is carried out in accordance 
with the regulations, widespread 
damage to the forest can be avoided. 

The granting of forest concession 
permits decreased by 70 per cent in 
1997 in the area of forest which can be 
logged, and the number of permit 
applications has decreased. Annual 
permits granted for logging maho¬ 
gany in 1997. one of the principal trop¬ 
ical hardwood spedes exported by 
Brazil, were 90 per cent fewer than in 
1996, and the number of companies 
approved by Ibama to log mahogany 
had decreased from 90 to 18. 

In 1994,218.000 cubic metres of tim¬ 
ber was imported from Brazil by the 
UK. of which only 41,000 cubic metres 
was tropical hardwood lumber. Most 
of the rest consisted of softwood ply¬ 
wood from plantations in the south of 
the country. 

The LJK timber trade appreciates 
that there are concerns about the le¬ 
gality of tropical timber from Brazil 
and is working on a pilot log-tracking 
project for Brazilian mahogany in as¬ 
sociation with the Brazilian Govern¬ 
ment to complement Ibama's existing 
inspection procedures. 

There is no question that the fires in 
the Amazon, and also in Indonesia, 
are an environmental disaster, but to 
blame the timber industry indiscrimi¬ 
nately only damages the environment 
farther in the long term by encourag¬ 
ing people to rum to alternative mate¬ 
rials — plastic and metal — which can 
have a far more negative environ¬ 
mental impact during thrir life-cyde. 

Yours. 
PAUL C. MARTIN. 
Director. Forests Forever Campaign, 
Timber Trade Federation, 
4th Floor. Clarerille House, 
26-27 Oxendon Street, SWlY 4EL. 
March 23. 

Victorian conditions 
From Mr John McNichalas 

Sir. It is good to read that at last all 
schools are to have indoor lavatories 
(report. March 20). But I notice in an¬ 
other report, in my edition, that the 
Government does not propose to ig¬ 
nore every Victorian practice: Margar¬ 
et Hodge, MP. wants teachers to be 
paid by results. Again! 

Perhaps this will spread to the 
NHS. 1 like the idea of doctors being * 
paid if we recover. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN McNICHOLAS 
(President, National Association of 
Head Teachers. 1993-94), 
41 Eppleworth Road. Cottingham. 
East Riding of Yorkshire HU16 5YF. 

From Miss Tamsin Seymour 

Sir. Who would nor applaud David 
Blunketfs promise of cash to elimi¬ 
nate schools’ outside lavatories? 

I spent my own recent schooldays in 
a Victorian building with exterior 
“facilities". I vividly remember the 
discomfort, the cold, the damp, the 
mould growing up the walls — and 
the toilers weren’t a great deal better. 

Yours faithfully 
TAMSIN SEYMOUR. 
99 Station Road. 
Uss. Hampshire GU33 7AQ. 
seymourliss@dara.net 
March 20. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PA1ACE 
March 24: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning departed Jamaica Tor St 
Luda. 

His Royal Highness. Founder 
and Chairman of the International 
Trustees. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award International 
Association, later undertook the 
Following engagements. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon attended a Rotary Club 
Lunch at Che Indies Restaurant. 
Castries. St Lucia. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Meeting of the Award 
Council, followed by a Reception at 
Government House for Young 
feople who have reached the Gold 
Standard in Hie Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh after¬ 
wards departed St Luda for 
Trindad and Tobago. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception, fol¬ 
lowed by a Meeting of The 
President's Award Executive 
Council, at the President* House, 
Port of Spain. Trinidad. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
attended The President's Award 
Dinner at the Hilton Hotel Pan of 
Spain. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 24: The Princess Royal 
today visited Derbyshire and was 
received by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant (Mr John Bather). 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
this morning visited the Save the 
Children Fund shop. 20 Bank 
Street, Matlock. 

The Princess Royal President. 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, afterwards visited 
John Smedley Limited, Lea Mills, 
Madadc. 

Her Rqyai Highness this after¬ 
noon visited S. and A. Foods 
Limited. Sir Francis Ley Industrial 
Park. Shaftesbury Street South, 
Derby. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, the 
Butler Trust, later visited HM 
Prison Sudbury. Ashbourne. 

Her Rpyai Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended the Association for 
Prevention of Addiction relaunch 

at J P Morgan, John Carpenter 
Street, London EC4. 

The Princess Royal, President of 
the Patrons, Crime Concern, after¬ 
wards attended a Dinner at 
Commercial Union. St Helen's. 1 
Undenshait, London EC?. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 24: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited St Vi/jcenrs Hos¬ 
pital Langara. Vancouver. British 
Columbia. Canada, and met staff 
and residents. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Concert at the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre, Vancouver, 
awarded certificates to prize win¬ 
ning schools which had taken part 
in a national anti-racism cam¬ 
paign and attended a Reception for 
prizewinners. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited Burnaby South 
Secondary School and the Provin¬ 
cial School for the Deaf. Vancou¬ 
ver, met students and staff and 
attended a presentation of the 
school's "Champions in Learning" 
programme. 

His RpyaJ Highness later at¬ 
tended a Reception at Canada 
Place. Vancouver, to celebrate a 
further stage in the creation of the 
Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy 
project, and afterwards toured the 
site of the project by helicopter. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 24: The Duke of Kent, 
President, this morning visited the 
Stroke Association* Day Centre 
for Younger People, Fairwater, 
and the Information Service. Mer¬ 
thyr Road. Cardiff, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Edwards 
RNR). 

His Royal Highness, President, 
the Royal National lifeboat In¬ 
stitution, this afternoon visited the 
Fenarth Lifeboat Station. 

The Duke of Kent later visited 
the Civic Offices, Holton Road. 
Barry. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Aberthaw Power 
Station. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 24: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this evening attended a 
Reception at St James* Palace 
given by the Children* Society. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of York as Commodore; 
will attend a dinner given by the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club. 
Knightsbridge; at 7.45. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the British OJjonpic Association, 
will anend a National Olympic 
Committee meeting at The 
Queen* Club, PaOiser Road. 
London W14. at 10.45; wiO attend 
the British Quality Foundation 
Joint Award Winners Conference 
at the Brewery Conference Centre; 
London ECL at 9.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as Honorary 
liveryman of the Cloth workers' 
Company, will attend a charities 
luncheon, at Cloth workers’ Hall 
Mindng Lane, London. EC3. at 
LZJO; and as Chairman of Trust¬ 
ees, the Duke of Edinburgh's 
Commonwealth Study Conference 
(United Kingdom Fund), will at¬ 
tend the annual trustees meeting, 
at Whitehead Mann Group, HU1 
Street London Wl. at 930. 

Reception 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Robert Newell Director-General 
welcomed new members and was (he 
speaker at a reception held Last night 
at Over-Seas House. 

Luncheons 
The Middle East Association 
The President of the Board of 
Trade was the guest of honour and 
speaker at the annual luncheon of 
The Middle East Association held 
yesterday at the Cafe Royal Mr 
Donald Martaudilan. chairman of 
the executive committee, presided 
and Sir James Craig, president, 
also spoke. Ambassadors and 

- representatives of the countries of 
the region, members of the associ¬ 
ation and their guests were 
present. 
First Day Cover dub 
Mr Mike Collier, Chief Coast¬ 
guard of the Sally Isles, was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of the 
Hist Day Cover Club hdd yes¬ 
terday at Trinity House, to mark 
the publication of the special set of 
Post Office stamps issued m 
commemorate the 300th anniver¬ 
sary of the lighting of the first 
Eddystone lighthouse. Mr Keith 
McDowaO presided. Among those 
present were: 
Lord Campbell of Cray, Baroness 
Dean of Thom ton-Ie-Py1ile. Lord 
Greenway. Lord Mason ot Barnslqr, 
Sir Robin Janvrln. sir Sydney 
Chapman, MP. Mr Colin Cook. Mr 
peter Bottom ley, MP. Mr Robin 
Corbett MP. Mr Christopher Gill 
MP. Mr Andrew love. MP. Mr Philip 
woolas. MP, Captain Rlchom 
Channon. RN. Mr JAnthony Mayer 
and Mr Michael Robson. 

The Windsor Castle Nine with the medals they received from the Queen at Buckingham Palace ^ 
Giles Downes. George Clough, Jonathan Joy. Dare Venables, Simon Jones, Alan Frost," 

. From left 
ip Rowley and Jonathan' 

-Watson, 
fright 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE QUEEN yesterday honoured 
eight men and a woman who had 
played key rales in the £37 million 
restoration of Windsor Castle after die 
1992 fire that destroyed some of the 
castle's historic apartments. 

All nine, who figured in the New 
Year’s Honours List, were at a 
Buckingham Palace investiture yester¬ 
day to receive medals in the various 

categories of the Royal Victorian 
Older, which is in the personal gift of 
the Sovereign and is not chosen by 
Downing Street 

Those honoured yesterday were 
among 1,500 architects, contractors 
and craftsmen invited to a party in the 
restored apartments last November to 
celebrate the completion of the work in 
time far the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh's golden wedding anniver¬ 
sary. The Queen told them then that 

their work was "a wonderful wedding 
anniversary present" . 

Giles Downes, the architect who 
designed one of the outstanding 
features of the reconstruction, the hew 
oak hammerheamroof far St George’s 
Hall, was appointed a Commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order (CVO). 

“She said today, how much people 
seemed to be enjoying die results of 
our work. 1 am proud to have 
added something to the very long 

restorers 
progress of history,” Mr Dowries said. 
' Others honoured yesterday indod- 
ed Sihuto Jones and ‘ Christopher 
Watson from the site management 
firm; Atari Watson, the; architect 
responsible lor the restoration work; 
Philip Rowley, the site ooinhact man¬ 
ager; the plasterers C3are- Venables 
and Jonathan Joy; the foreman deco-. 
rator Grange Clough in charge of 
gilding wmfc; arid the joinery supervi¬ 
sor JonathanWrighL 

Birthdays today 
Sir Brian Bailey, former chairman. 
Health Education Authority, 75; 
Sir Frank Barlow, former manag¬ 
ing director. Pearson. 68; Major 
Sir Shane Blewin, Royal Equerry, 
63; Mr Humphrey Burton, writer 
and broadcaster. 67; Sir Kenneth 
Carlisle. MP, 57; Mr John Coles. 
FBA. archaeologist 68; Mr Ste¬ 
phen Dorrril Shadow Secretary 
for Education and Employment 
4& Professor Mary Douglas. FBA. 
anthropologist 77: Professor Sir 
Raymond Firth. FBA. anthropolo¬ 
gist 97; Mr Ronnie Flanagan. 
Chief Constable. RUG 49; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Patrick Forrest surgeon. 75: 
Mr Robert Fox, theatrical pro¬ 
ducer. 46: Miss Aretha Franklin, 
singer. 56; Mr John Gan, television 
producer, 58,- Sir Pteter Gtbbings. 
former chairman. Anglia Tele¬ 
vision Group; 69; Mr John 
Giffard. Chief Constable. Stafford¬ 
shire, 46; General Sir James 
Glover. 69; Mr Benjamin Hanbtuy, 
racehorse trainer. 52; Mr David 
Hicks, interior designer and au¬ 
thor, 69; Sir Ehon John; singer, 51; 
Mr GJL John, former chairman. 
Dairy Crest. 64; the Most Rev 
Ahvyn Rke Jones, Archbishop of 
Wales, 64; Mr Barry Kyle, theatre 
director. 51: Sir Bernard Miller, 
former chairman. John Lewis 
Partnership. 94; Mr Itif Mills, 
trade unionist; 62; Mr Richard 
O’Brien, actor and writer. 56; Lord 
Quinton, FBA, 73; Miss Dorothy 
Squires, singer. 83; the Earl of 
Stradbroke, 61; Mr William Tay¬ 
lor. Commissioner, City of London 
Police, 51; Lord Walker of Worces¬ 
ter. 66; Mr Michael Whidaro. 
director-general British Red Cross 
Society, 51; Mr Keith Whitson, 
chief executive. Midland Bank, 55. 

Mr Tony Bambridge 
A memorial service to celebrate the 
life and work of Anthony M. 
(Tony) Bambridge, managing edi¬ 
tor erf The Sunday Times, will be 
held on Tuesday. April 21. at St 
Bride* Church. Fleet Street, 
London EC4. at noon. 

Memorial service 
Major Timothy Tufndl 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Major Timothy Tufnell was 
held yesterday at die Guards 
Chapel. The Rev Leslie Bryan, 
Chaplain to the Household Di¬ 
vision, officiated. Mr Christopher 
Tufoeil read the lesson and Sir 
Henry Wiftnot read from a selec¬ 
tion of poems and writings. Mr 
Derek Paravacini, godsoq, 
accompanied one of the hymns 
and Mr Robert Ward paid tribute. 
During the service music was 
played by the band of the 
Coldstream Guards under Major 
DJ. .Marshall. Among others 
present were: 
Colonel and Mrs GrcvflJe Tntnell, 
Mrand the Hon Mn Wynne Tufnell. 
Lady WfJnoot. Mrs Juliet Wllmot, 
Miss Zoe Wllmot. Mr Mike Tufnell, 
Mrs Michael Tufnell. Mr and Mrs 
Mark TufneU and other members of 
the family. * 

Earl Alexander of Tunis. Nina 
Viscountess Scanted, viscountess 
Montgomery of Alamein, Lord 
Andrew Hay. Lord Patrick Beresfom 
me Right Rev Ambrose Weetes. 

Lordcolgraln, Baroness Sharpies, 
lord Camngton. KG. CH, Lora 
Wesrbunr (Outer of St John and 
SSAFA Forces Help). Lady Berwick. 
Lord and Lady Hold cm ess. Sir 
Michael Palllser. Lady Rosemary 
Mtdr. Che Hon Mis Diana Heimann. 
the Hon Lady de Zulueta. the Hon 
Joseph and Mrs Corbett. 

Sylvia Lady Wilkinson. Sir Ashley 
and Ladjr Martha Ponsonhy. Lady 
Bowman, Mr Michael Faber. Mrs 

Sir David Fraser. Sir Hardy Amies. 
Major-General S Ir Christopher Alley, 
Mr Julian and Lady Caroline Faber. 

Mn Robert Ward. Mr Andrew 
Pluck. Mrs MacNUm paravadnl 
MHssPhilippa Heim arm, Mr Jake 
Heimann. Mr Hugo Hdmsnn, Mr 
Charlie Heimann. Mrs Ned Ram. 
Mrs Michael Fane. Mrs Georgina 
way. Mr and Mis Humphrey Swire. 
Mr Nicholas Cowing. Mrs Vincent 
Paravacini. Mrs Robert Sftafto. Mr 
Nicolas Paravacini. Mrs Christopher 
Maude, Mr Michael Mander. 

Coload David Laurie. Mr James 

Betty Kenwaid, Mr and Mrs John. 
GOdirlsL Mr Michael Grazebroofc 
Mr and Mn Simon Parker Bowles, 
Mr David Faber. MP. Mr and Mn 
Charles . Parker. Mr Guy Monson. 
Brigadier and Mrs Andrew Parker 
Bowies. Captain Christopher KevtU- 
Davies. Mr James Faber. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Paravacini, Mr Campbell 
HehBBtm- 

Mr Simon ATbertfnL Mr Roble 
Onladte. Mr Michael Sprtngman, 
Mrs Robert Holland. Mr Anthony 
Gllbey, Brigadier and Mrs Andrew 
Mayes, Mrs Nicholas Pease. Major 
and Mrs Martin Agnew, Mr Clifford 
Henderson. Mr Richard Surtees. Mis 
Brenda Bonham-Caner.Mr Amhony 
Stan bury. Mr Rltituud Gayner, Mr 
Christopher Gibbs. Mr BID BagnaH. 
Mrs Lorn a Vestqr, Mr and Mis 
Richard Duriacher. Mr. James Allan. 
Mr James Wright Colonel and Mrs 
Jeremy Smitb-Binujiam. 

Mr R Lush trwj resenting the 
chairman. Back* Club). Mr John 
Inge and Mr Patrick Ramsay (Knight 

• Prank). Captain Peter Munson. RN 
(secretary. Buck's club). Mr 
Christopher Mann and Mrs Rita 
Chappie (College of Arms Trust and 
the Police Convalescence and 
Rehabilitation Trust] and many 
other friends and former colleagues. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: King Henry IL reigned 
1154-89, Le Mans, Fiance. J133; 
Joachim Murat, soldier. King of 
Naples, srif-styled Joachim Na¬ 
poleon. La Bastide-Fortuvfere. 
1767; Arturo Toscanini conductor. 
Parma. Italy. 1867; Bda Bartok. 
composer, Nagyszcm Miklos, 
Hungary. 188L 

DEATHS: Nicholas Hawksmoor, 
architect. London, 17% FnSdtric 
Mistral, poet Nobel laureate 1904, 
Mafflane. France. 1914; Claude 
Debussy, composer. Paris. 191& 

John Drinkwater, poet and drama¬ 
tist, London, 1937: Faisal bin 
Abdul Aziz. King of Saudi Arabia 
1964-75, assassinated. Riyadh. 
MS. 
Today is Lady Day which, until 
1752. was the legal beginning of the 
year. 
Hamlet, starring and directed by 
Laurence Ofivier, became the first 
British film to win an Oscar, 1949. 
The Treaty of Rome was signed, 
bringing into being the European 
Economic Community, 1957. 

School news ; 
Merchant Taylor*’ School 
Spring 1998 
The following Scholarships have 
tmi awarded: . 
Ti* 
BeQ Craig, Radlttt Preparatory school: 
NIshanDe SJtva. Reddtfora School; 
RaJtv Gftogadla. Radkxt Preparatory 

)L Daniel Jewison, St HetetS 
. Jasper Moeg. Reddlfonl 

_Shduni Salewa ReddUbrd 
School; Georg? t^angarides, Bucking¬ 
ham College 

MMarSawfaraUpB 
Lord Hailey: Verd«p Dost St 
Martin*. 
Sir lames Jeans: David Garvey, St 
Martin’s. 
Sir Gilbert Murrey: NUesta Pud. 
Northwood Prep. • _ 
Motley: smart Golodetz,. Thorpe 
House. 
Andrew: David Gad. Oil V Aujn- . 
Minor Stftofaofifpa 
Malyru David CoghQl Edge Grove. 
Peter Banghtun, Nortbwood Prep; 
ttoiy GnQan. Norihwood Ptep; Rural 
Kouiart, Oriey Farm; Daniel TSt 
Nonhwood Prep. 
Music SchofanUps 
Champ hiss: Rajiv Gangadla, readiest 
Prep. 
James Bellas. CotefbnL 
The school' has ebattnr status and 
exists tor the education of chUdrem 
Registered charily No 1063740. 

Dinners 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Butterworih, President of the 
Foundation - for .Science. and Tecb- 
DQtogy. presided at a lecture and 
dinner discussion held last night at 
the Royal Society. Dr Trim Inch. 
Professor Dr H Kfinig and profes¬ 
sor Sir Gareth Roberts, ERS.werc 
the speakers. Among those present 
were 
TheEari of limerick, Baroness Blatch. 
Lord BuntrflekL Lady Bunerworth. 
Lord Howm. FRS. lady HaskeL 
Baroness Plan of writtle, Lord Quirk. 
Lord Berwick. the Hon Tam DnjydL 
MP. Sir Geomey Aden, fRS. Sir Austin 
Bide. Professor Dame .Barbara 
Clayton. Sir Robin Bibs. Sir Hueh- 
Lufdle. Sir John Mason. Sir Colin 
5 peddlnc. SU cyrqTaylqt Dr Michael 
Curie MP. Mr Richard Brown. Mr 
Stephen J Cox. Mr Vlnoa Harris. 
Professor Brian Heap, FRS. Mr Rob 
Maigetts and Mr Martin Woods. 
United & Cedi Glnfe - - 
Sir Sydney Chapman. MP, war the 
host at a dinner of the United &CeaT 
Qub hdd last night at the House of 
Commons. Sr Mucus Fox, chair- 
man. presided. Mr Andrew MacKay. 
MF. and Mr Sspbeo Mon. also spoke. 

Church news 
Appointments 

.New Aitfukacon erf Swindon 
Canon Alan Hawker; TVani Reu-. 
tor, Southgate St Maryland Rural 

.Dean; of East Grirutead (Chkh- 
cster): to be Archdeacon of Swin¬ 
don (Bristol).. 

Retiranents and retignationa . . 

The Rev Dr John Marvell Priest-. 
in-Qiarge. Stisted w . Bradwell- 

ihall and Pattiswick 
to retire October 31. 

The-Right Rev Kenneth Oram, 
Assistant Bishop (Udrfield), re¬ 
tired December 31.1997. . 

.Canon .David- Parker. Executive 
Officer. Diocesan Board Church 
and Society (Manchester), to retire 
May 31. 
Prrfjendary CSnistqpher Pidsky. 
Vicar. Quidlrigh (Exeter), to retire 
October 31. 
The Rev John Read. NSM.~ 
Tarnworth (lichfidd), retired 
December31,1997; - 
The Rev Derek Boston. Vicar. 
Audkm. and Rural Dean of 
Nantwkh (Chester), retfted as 
Rural Dean on December311997.. 
The Rev David Smith. Vicar, 
Daresbuty (Chester).-,to retire 
October 31. .. . / : ; ' :,i;;• 
The Rev Robert Torrens, 
lain, St Peter* Ho8pfce: 
retired February 28. 
Canon Cameron Walker. Quip- 
bun. Ghent St John* (Belgium, 
Europe) to retire April 30. 
Prebendary Arthur WDEantis, 
Vicar. Cockafi (Lichfield) to retire 
April 30. 
^lleRevaIristine^\1tbers,Pries^ 
izi-Charge, Standon and Cotes 
Heath (Udtfidd) to retire April 30. 

nriyrap^Mirnt«iif»rfg 

The Wortiiipful Thnothy Briden to 
beDkxxsaa Chanqdiqr(Tnno). . 
Air Commodore Ben Lain to be 
Diocesan Secretary fTrhrq), ’ 
Mr Alwyn Pereira, formerly Youth 
Worker ff^ratsmoulh); to be Parish 
Worker respoosfltie: for youth 
work. West Kensington St Simon 
(London). . " — 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr RJt Barrow 
and M3» G.T. Sander*_■ 
The. encasement is announiwi 
between Richard, son of Mr John 
Barrow, erf Rarmingtonf 
Joan Barrow, of CourteenhalL and 
Georgina, daughter of Mr arm 
Mrs Andrew . Sanders, of 
Hempstead, 
Mr CJE; Elwdl and 
StAonta M- Mcanha^Btandon^ 
The. engagement is announced 
between diaries Edward, elder 
son of Mr Charles EJwril and the 
late Mrs Ehwdl of Bottrdls Qose. 
QudfaBt St OSes. Budcingham- 
shirc. and Mflagrtis. only 
dauAter of. Setior de Mendez- 

. Brandon and the late Senora de 
Mendez-Brandoo. of 13 Ca. 
vajalar. Madrid. 
Mr AIR Farnfidd 
mid MteTA. PMeman 
.The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Captain 
and Mrs RH. Ftvnfidd, ot tacst 
Row. Sussex, and Tracqr. 
daughter- of Mr. and Mrs BJ. 
Freeman, of Perth. Australia. 
Mr-IAJE. Eoori 
and MlasK-L. McDnncS 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie son erf the late Mr 
Jimmy Fbord and of Mrs Found, of 
Lyncbmere. West Sussex, and 
Kate; daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John McEtoweQ. of Burnham 
Market; Norfolk. 
Captain JA1. Morris. RM. 
and Miss JX. Brawn 
The “engagement - is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Morris, of Warwick, 
and Justine, daughter of Mr and 

. Mrs Douglas Brown, of Hampton, 
Middlesex. 
MrCN. Sostbora 
amt M^ss LT. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Southern, of 
Chichester, Essex, and Ingrid, 
.daughter of Mr and Mr* John 
Gibson, of Exeter, Devon. 

Marriage : 
MrW.DJi.Bowt 
and Miss CP. H31 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. March 2L 1998. at The 
Temple Church, London, between 
Mr WDfiam Bond and Miss 
Carolyn Hilt The Master of the 
Temple, Canon Joseph Robinson, 
offidated arid Canon Eric James 
gave the address. 

' The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fatiier, Mr 
Michad HiQ. QC. was attended tqr 

' Miss Penekjpe (Nelly) Hffi, Miss 
Kirety Bercfaer. and William and 
Thomas Vsrughan-Edwards. Mr 
Justinian Clifionf-Bowfes was best 
man. 

The honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

latest wills 
Trim Hodgson, of London EH. left 
estate vaiaed at E2570294neL 
Ffeter George Coles, of Milton. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire, left es¬ 
tate Valued at E!,104>608 net 
John Vincent-Annstiroag. of Corfe 
Casde. Warrirara, Dorset, heft es¬ 
tate valued at £1342,465 net 

David John Milner, of Bredon. 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, left 
estate valued at €1956391 net 

Anne Dorothea Hiatt Hewer, of 
Oiftdn. Bristol left estate valued at 
£1,279.463 net. 
She left £10.000 io Bristol 
Community Dance Centre, and 
£5,000 to The Friends of Bristol Art 
Gallery and to the National An 
Collections Fund: £3,000 m the 
Scottish Ballet. 
Joseph Constantine, of London 
W& left estate valued at £2,771318 , 
net ■ I 
Phyllis Everest Spencer, of 
London SW3, left estate valued at 
£1839,738 net . ... 
She Urft £500 to the National Trust 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR SIR DEREK BARTON LEONARDDANIELS 

Professor Sir Derek 
Barton. FRS, Nobel 

Laureate in Chemistry, 
died on March 16 in 

College Station, Teams, 
aged 79. He was born on 

Septembers, 1915. 

Sir Derek Barton was 
one of the great chem¬ 
ists of the 20th centu¬ 
ry. He shared the 

NOOel Prize for Chemistry in 
^69 with Odd Hassel for a 
ftnking discovery, described 
in a paper of just four pages, 
wntch led to a new field of 
“Wniistiy. He revolutionised 
\ 'Search and the teaching of 
organic chemistry at Imperial 
College of Science, and Tech¬ 
nology in London, and contin¬ 
ued to make major 
contributions to research until 
the day he died. 

Derek Henry Richard Bar¬ 
ton was born in Gravesend. 
Kent. After Tonbridge School, 
he joined the family carpentry 
business but soon commented 
that there “must be something 
more interesting in life". He 
applied to university and 
chose Imperial College simply 
because it was the most expen¬ 
sive in London and therefore 
he thought it would be the 

, best After two years, he 
\ graduated in 1940 with a BSc 

in chemistry, and continued 
research in the same depart¬ 
ment with Professor Ian Heil- 
bron, work which led to a 
doctorate in 1942 During 
those war years he was ex¬ 
cused night-time fire duty in 
South Kensington when a 
medical examination deemed 
his heart to be weak. He joined 
military intelligence for two 
years, and worked on secret 
inks for use not on paper but 
on skin behind enemy lines. 

On his rerum to Imperial 
College, after a year in indus¬ 
try, Barton began his indepen¬ 
dent academic career. Ironic¬ 
ally, he was not appointed to a 
position in his speciality of 
organic chemistry, but lec¬ 
tured in physical chemistry. In 
1^49 he decided to move to 

America, and in 1949-50 he 
was a Visiting Professor at 
Harvard, where he worked 
closely with another well- 
known organic chemist Rob¬ 
ert Bums Woodward. Barton 
joined in the heated discussion 
about the unusual reactivity of 
steroids. 

His conclusion, based on 
studies of tire reactivity of 
certain steroids and closely 
related isomers, was lhaf the 
physical arrangement in space 
of the functional groups was 
responsible for the different 
rates of reaction. Thus was 
bom conformational analysis, 
which altered the way in 
which chemists think about 

the shape and reactivity of 
molecules in three-dimension¬ 
al space. 

Barton returned to London 
as a Reader at Birkbeck Coll¬ 
ege, where he taught part-time 
far three hours in the evening 
but had the rest of the day for 
research. He continued to 
work on conformational anal¬ 
ysis and the chemistry of 
steroids. He also discovered 
the importance of phenol cod- 
dative coupling, which led him 
to propose the metabolic path¬ 
ways by which a poppy makes 
morphine and other alkaloids. 

From Birkbeck College he 
moved to Glasgow University 
to become Regius Professor of 

Chemistry. In Scotland Barton 
observed that the pockets of 
the university seemed to be 
bottomless. His creativity in 
the realms of synthesis contin¬ 
ued unabated, with important 
work on santonin and photo¬ 
chemistry. 

In 1957, after two years in 
Scotland, Barton returned to 
his alma mater. Imperial Coll¬ 
ege. as Hofmann Professor of 
Chemistry and head of the 
organic section. He continued 
to make a myriad of original 
contributions to natural prod¬ 
uct research, for instance in 
the application of radical 
chemistry to antibiotics. 

During the 1960s and early 

1970s, the chemistry depart¬ 
ment at Imperial College was 
ruled tty the triumvirate of 
Barton. Sir Geoffrey Wilkin¬ 
son and Richard M. Barren 
all strong-willed men of sci¬ 
ence. Since he constantly 
smoked fine Havana cigars, 
students were well aware 
when Barton was patrolling 
the laboratories to ask: “Do we 
have anything new to report?" 
They became insecure when 
he suddenly quit smoking and 
the tell-tale aroma vanished. 

After 21 years at Imperial 
College. Barton retired at the 
age of 60 and became director 
of Llnstitut de Chi mit des 
Substances Naturelles at Gif- 

sur-Yyette in France, where he 
studied the invention of new 
chemical reactions, especially 
using radicals, so opening up 
a whole new area of organic 
synthesis. In 1986 he moved to 
a third career at Texas A & M ' 
University as Distinguished 
Professor and subsequently 
Dow Professor of Chemical 
Invention. He continued to 
work on novel reactions in¬ 
volving the oxidation of hydro¬ 
carbons, whimsically tamed 
Gif and Go-Agg oxidations. 

The.author of more than a 
thousand papers in chemical 
journals, Barton also held 
many successful patents. In 
addition to the Nobel Prize he 
received many honours arid 
awards including the Davy, 
Copley, and Royal medals of 
the Rqyal Society of London, 
the Roger Adams and' Prist- 
ley Medals of the American 
Chemical Society and many 
honorary degrees.- He was a 
Fellow of the Royal Societies of 
London and Edinburgh, a 
foreign associate of the Nat¬ 
ional Academy of Sciences 
(USA) and a foreign member 
of tiie Russian and Chinese 
Academies of Sciences. He 
was knighted in 1972 and 
received the Legion d’honneur 
(Chevalier 1972; Offirier 1985) 
and Japanese Order of the 
Rising Sun. In his long career, 
he trained more than 300 
students and postdoctoral fel¬ 
lows, many of whom now hold 
major chairs of chemistry. 

Barton travelled the world 
lecturing and acting as a 
consultant in companies and 
universities. In ten years he 
flew more than three million 
miles, and seemed hardly to 
suffer jet lag. He ate heartily 
and enjoyed fine wine. He had 
a well-defined sense of hum¬ 
our, to those who knew him 
well, although most found him 
aloof. He had attended two 
conferences in honour of his 
80th birthday and others were 
planned. 
. He .is survived by his third 
wife, Judy, and by a son from 
his first marriage. 

Leonard Daniels, former 
Principal ofCwnbcrwefl 

School of Art, died on 
February 24 aged 88. He 
was born on November' 

28.1909. ..- 

ALTHOUGH he was an ac¬ 
complished painter, Leonard-. 
Daniels will be best remem¬ 
bered for his long career as an 
ait teacher in schools and in 
further education. He was 
Principal of Camberwell 
School of Art for 27 yearsand 
even after retirement be "was. 
to his delight, ranchinde¬ 
mand as a part-time teacher.. 

He continued with his own 
work, though he did not 
exhibit regularly. .His 
drawings especially Have a 
quality of great fluidity, and 
were executed with superb 
skill and perception. 

Leonard James Daniels was 
bom in London and in youth 
showed significant promise in 
athletics, .particularly on. die 
running track, where he 
achieved standards of poten¬ 
tial Olympic quality. He was 
also a keen long-distance cy¬ 
clist. He became a student in 
the art school of the Regent 
Street Polytechnic and went on! 
to the Royal College of Art in 
1929. His particular interest in 
portraiture was given a strong 
boost when he was awarded 
the Royal College of: Art's 
portrait prize in .1932 and 
during the 1930s he exhibited 
at the Goupil and Redfem 
galleries. 

After, the Royal College of 
Art he taught successively ar 
Clayesmore School, Dorset, 
and Taunton’s School. South¬ 
ampton, before taking a- post 
at the new Southampton 
School of Art During the war' 
the college received a direct hit 
which killed and injured 
many of the staff and students 
who were.galhered in a base¬ 
ment air-raid shelter.. 

With the College of Art at 
Portsmouth also incurring 
damage from air attacks, 
students, from both colleges 
were evacuated to. joint facili¬ 
ties in Winchester. Daniels 

was closely involved in the 
organisation of this move ana 
in.the academic work of the 
two communities. He was an 
able; lecturer with a secure 

. command of Ws subject arw 
an exceptional ability to guide 
young students in their dev¬ 
elopment as artists. But he 
was also good at stimulating 
lay audiences. 

During the war he was 
: commissioned by the War 
Artists Advisory Commission, 
and his work is represented m 
the Imperial War Museum 
and Southampton Art Gal¬ 
lery. He also painted a mural 
for the wartime British Res¬ 
taurant in Winchester. Unfor¬ 
tunately, in an accident on 
night firewatch. he lost the 
sight of one eye. 
.In 1943 he was appointed 

- head of the school of painting 
ar the Leeds College of tot. 
before his ultimate appoint¬ 
ment as Principal of Camber¬ 
well School erf Art, where he 
remained until his retirement 
in 1975. Among the many 
distinguished members _ of 
staff at Camberwell in his time 
were Wffliahi Coldstream. 
Victor Pasmore. Robert Med¬ 
ley. Michael Rothenstein, 

. Edward Ardizzone and Rich¬ 
ard Eurich. 

Daniels’s qualities were 
recognised Ity his peers when 

..in 1965 he was elected to the 
presidency of the National 
.Society for Art Education. 
. He enjoyed travelling, and 
a Levexftu me study bursary in 
Italy in 1957 — based in the 

, British School in Rome—and 
sabbatical leave in the South 
of France in 1972 gave him 

-welcome opportunities to ex¬ 
tend his painting interests. 

After retirement: from Cam¬ 
berwell in 1975. Daniels con¬ 
tinued .to give, critical 
appraisals and lectures, and 
.was seldom without a sketch¬ 
book in his hand. In his.later 
years he did many portraits, 
until in- the late 1980s poor 
health restricted his activities. 

•• His wife died in 1967. but he 
is survived by their daughter, 

' Kate. 

SIMON WINGFIELD DIGBY LALITA PAWAR 
Simon Wingfield Digby, 

Conservative MP for 
West Dorset 1941-74. died 
on March 22 aged 8S. He 
was born on February 9. 

1910. 

A SCION of the well-known 
Dorset family that had sent 
many of its members to the 
House of Commons, Simon 
Wingfield Digfcty enjoyed the 
distinction in his later years of 
being one of the few surviving 
figures from the wartime Par¬ 
liament First elected unop¬ 
posed under the wartime 
party truce in 1941, he went on 
to represent West Dorset for 
33 years. 

Never the type of MP to set 
tit. Thames on fire, he did. 
however, enjoy a more than 
five-year period of office under 
both Churchill and Eden as 

Civil Lord of the Admiralty (in 
effect junior minister for the 
Navy). From 1957 onwards, 
however, he was more than 
content to sit on the back 
benches — even without the 
handle, which he always af¬ 
fected to despise, he was the 
prototype old-style knight of 
the shire. 

Kenelm Simon Digby 
Wingfield Digby, as he was 
baptised, was the son of Lieu¬ 
tenant- Colonel F. J.B. 
Wingfield Digby and the 
grandson of J. K. B. Wing¬ 
field Digby, himself a former 
MP for North Dorset From a 
thoroughly traditional back¬ 
ground, he received an equally 
traditional education, first at 
Harrow and then at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read history. 

As a young man he made a 

special study of international 
affairs and he was one of the 
British delegates to the Inter¬ 
national Studies Conference of 
1934. He travelled round the 
world — as was the habit with 
affluent young men of those 
days — and in 1937 he was 

duly rewarded when he was 
selected, at the age of 27, to 
stand for the traditionally 
Tory territory of West Dorset 

Had it not been for the war, 
he would probably have found 
himself in the House of Com¬ 
mons before he was 30, but the 
outbreak of hostilities in 1939 
meant the postponement of 
any general election for what 
turned out to be nearly six 
years. Digby, however, was 
more fortunate than some 
other prospective candidates 
in that his predecessor grew 
bored with keeping the seat 
warm for him and in 1941 
insisted on resigning. 

At that relatively early stage 
of the war there were seldom 
any by-elections — a position 
that was to change later with 
the advent of Sir Richard 
Ad and's Commonwealth Par- 
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ty and a rash of independent 
candidates coming forward. 
The young Wingfield Digtty, 
who was already in the Army, 
was thus able to sail into the 
House of Commons without 
even having to engage in any 
contest 

He played little part in the 
business of the Commons 
during the war. being taken 
up instead with his duties as a 
staff officer both at home and 
in North-West Europe. He 
was a supporter, however, of 
the Tory Reform Committee— 
along with figures such as 
Lords Hailshani and Hinch- 
ingbrooke -— and he resigned 
from it only on being appoint¬ 
ed an Opposition whip in 1948. 

From there it was only a 
short step into government 
office at the Admiralty when 
Churchill — a collateral con¬ 
nection of his through Ran¬ 
dolph Churchill’s brief 
marriage to his kinswoman 
Pamela Digby — formed his 
postwar administration in 
‘October 1951. 

Digby's ministerial career 
fell victim to Harold Macmil¬ 
lans arrival in Downing 
Street in January 1957. Yet 
after being consigned to the 
the back benches he neither 
sulked nor repined, becoming 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench forestry sub-com¬ 
mittee and serving on the. 
Council of Europe and in the 
Assembly of the Western 
European Union, where he 
became Conservative leader in 
1972. just two years before his 
retirement from the 
Commons. 

He spent that long retire¬ 
ment living ar Sherborne Cas¬ 
tle in his native Dorset, 
interesting himself in fishing, 
bloodstock and breeding. 

Simon Wingfield Digby had 
married, in 1936. Kathleen 
Kingstone. the daughter of a 
Canadian judge. She survives 
him, together with a son and a 
daughter. 

Lalita Pawar, actress, 
died on February 24 aged 

79. She was bom in 
Indore, central India, on 

April 18,1918. 

IN A cinema tradition which 
thrived on the exaggerated 
representation of wicked 
mothers-inrlaw as the fount of 
all' evil, Lalita Pawar was 
easily “the queen of mean"; A 
fixture in Indian cinema for 
nearly four decades, she acted 
in more than 600 Hindi and 
Marathi films, ‘unnerving, 
viewers with her trademark 
squint and domineering man¬ 
ner. Although she played a 
variety of roles, the image of 
her which endured was that of 
a nasty older woman out to 

■make life miserable for the 
younger woman who had had 
die misfortune to enter her 
household. 

It wasn't always that way. 
Ptiwar began her career as a 
child star in the era of silent 
movies. A chance encounter 
with the veteran director 
N .D. Sarpotdax in Pune at the 
age of nine led to her being 
drafted into tile film business.. 
In 1928, she played the leading 
role in Arya Mahila (“Aryan 
Woman"). : 

Her earliest film for which a 
print is still extant is Diler 
Jigar (“Gallant Heart”), an 
historical romance made in 
1931. The film was directed by 
Ganpatrao Pawar, whom she 
subsequently married. In it 
she played a Zorro-type ad¬ 
venturess. a role she would 
return to often. 

The introduction of sound 
saw her stock as an actress 
rise further. Her first talkie 
was Him mat~e-Mard (The 
Bravery of Man") and her 
performance in Daniya Kya 
Hai. based on Tolstoy's Resur¬ 
rection, was critically ac¬ 
claimed. Pawar would later 
look back inxm those days 
with great fondness. “Even 
though money was less," she 

said in a. 1994 interview, 'rwe- 
were treated with ■ a lot of. 
respect.” - 

An accident during the 
shooting of a film in 19421ed to 
her left eye developing a 
squint Film lore has it. that 
she was slapped so hard 
during a scene that one side of 
her face was'paralysed; the. 
truth is that she suffered an 
attack of facial paralysis while 
shooting an underwater se¬ 
quence: either way. her days 
as a heroine came abruptly to 
anend. 

Beginning with Ramshas- 
tri. a 1944 Marathi film in 
which she played a scheming 
wife, Pawar used her frosty 
looks to launch a second car¬ 
eer. Dakej (“Dowry"), made 
in 1950, marked her debut as a 
mother-in4aw. In the film, she 
drives away her son’s bride for 
failing to bring enough dowry 

; and pushes him towards a 
srcond marriage. Most of her 

• roles as mother-in-law re¬ 
volved around similar themes. 
Part of. the reason why they 
struck a chord with audiences 

■ was because they accurately 
reflected contemporary social 
mores and. attitudes. - 

Her. first marriage to 
Ganpatrao .Ptovar ended in 

• ‘divorce, as did her union with 
the music director Hanuman. 
Those who knew her spoke 
highly of her compassionate 
nature, as exemplified by her 
portrayal of a kind-hearted 
landlady in Anari (“Novice") 
0955) or a nurse fri the 1970 
film Anand. Since she never 
had any chfldren.it can never 
be known what kind of moth¬ 
er-in-law she would have been 
like in real life. She died alone 
in her flat in-Pune, leaving no 
survivors. 

AUTOMOBILISM 
POSSIBILITIES OF ELECTRIC 

CARS. 
(FROM A CORRESPONDENT) 

The high price of petrol is making those 
who own motor vehicles, either private or 
commercial, turn their attention to methods of 
propulsion other than that of the internal 
combustion engine. Electric traction- by 
means erf storage batteries, which hitherto has 
been accounted rather a failure, at anv rate in 
Europe, is now being taken more Into 
consideration: and it is as well to remember 
the fact that (here are upwards of 21000 
vehicles propelled by storage batteries in the 
United States, at the present moment, varying 
from light runabouts to heavy mmmwrriaT 
jcrries-The latest form of Edison battery may 
be criticized on some points, but so far as 
raamt tests have shown, it fas proved iteifan 
wedbent traction battery on account of its 
strong construction, and the possibility of. 
being charged at exceedingly high roles. 
From the traction point of view, perhaps the 
most salient feature is dial the battery is 
considerably lighter than the ordinary lead 
battery. 

In paint of cost, the storage battery car is 
about equal to, perhaps slightly higher than, a 

ON THIS DAY 

March 25,1913 

There were fewer than. ISOjOOO private car 
licences at this time yet the cost qfpetrol, was 
disturbing the motorist The Soaety of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders offered.a2SJQQ 
guineas prize for a home manufactured fuel 

to take the place of petroL 

high-powered petrol can but the initial cost is 
the only item to be considered for with the 
exception of "tires [acj the running cost is vary 
tow. The batteries are guaranteed Jor' four 
years; aad. if at the end of that rime ifie same' 
efficiency is not shown as when new. the 
warranty gwn with each car provides for 
their replacement. The. electric mbtnr'-is a. 
trustworthy and durable piece ofinachmery.- 
There are only two items affected by wear and 

. teafrAe two bearings and die commutator 
. brushes,' which are not expensive ffttings." 

Repairs and replacements, therefore, show a. 
great saving over * other medianfeally- 

propelled vehicles. The cost of charging varies 
in different localities, but generally speaking 
mi average of 'ad. per unit may be taken. 
Experience has shown that, a small car 

* .projxdted bythe Edison storage battery can be 
run inmrLondon to Brighton on L3 units, at a 
cost of 6hd. for current. 

This aspect of the matter is an interesting 
Me. fm the extensive use of storage batteries 
fa* traction purposes would undoubtedly 
ponsorute a boon »the London electric light 
and power companies Assuming that motor- 

. omnibuses, cabs and commercial vehicles 
wrtto rmi on sixdi a system.'they could be 
charged between 7 st night and 7 in the 
■norning. a period which oow coincides with 

andjt is jgtippattd that cwh:aHhe p 

cha$el°fJd- a cfahrideraMeprofit 

; tangs the storage battery car into a for 
aeapa^^oty^tojm any other form or 

.atber the stetpt.or the internal combu«iVw 
agine-hranbe 
labour, which should also be a fa™*1 
tesming the cost oF nmning arajj 
carts. tariKabs.and.motor-ommWr^^ 

t_ 



Civil ruling brands man a killer 

Racism blamed for murder hunt failure 

Blair in French 
In the first speech in French by a 
British Prime Minister to the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly. Tony Blair spoke 
for 40 minutes with barely a 
stumble, to the astonishment of 
his listeners-.— Pages l. 2 

Author given out 
A ruw between an author who 
lives beside the village green and 
the Rolvenden Cricket Club was 
resolved in court when the au¬ 
thor’s claim for damage done by 
balk hit into his garden was 
dismissed_Page 3 

Killed ‘for money’ 
A loner murdered a judge's 
daughter, slashing her throat, 
because she refused to give him 
money. Liverpool Crown Court 
was told_Page 4 

Oscar stays American 
Titanicvnm moreawards than its 
rivals put together while the all- 
American romantic comedy As 
Good as It Gets took Best Actor 
and Best Actress-Page 5 

Sculptor accused 
A sculptor accused of stealing 
body parts from the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Surgeons was interested in 
"doing a 20th-century Leonardo 
da Vinci”, a coart heard _ Page 6 

Pier rescue 
Brighton's West Pier, left derelict 
by years of neglect, will enter the 
millennium returned to its former 
glory, thanks to die National 
Lottery —■  --Page 8 

Labour deserts Blackpool’s delights 
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■ A man who has never been charged or appeared in a 
criminal court was branded a murderer by a judge in a ruling 
that made legal history. 

Mr Justice Alliott said that the family of Joan Francisco, a 
gynaecologist who was strangled in her flat, had proved that 
she was murdered by Tony Diedrick an obsessive former 
boyfriend who was questioned about the killing but released 
without charge-Page 1 

■ Racism "both conscious and subconscious” permeated the 
investigation into the murder of the blade teenager Stephen 
Lawrence in which police missed leads, bungled searches and 
ignored vital information from the public, a judicial inquiry 
into the case was told-— Page 1 

Wild life danger 
Ministers face a showdown wife 
their nature advisers today over 
the fate of wildlife areas where 
damage may be allowed for fee 
sake of cheaper water— Page 9 

Measles warning 
Thousands of children could be 
maimed or killed if they were not 
immunised against measles, 
mumps and rubella, parents 
were fold by the Chief Medical 
Officer_Page 11 

Mafia trophies 
Police cracking down on the Ma¬ 
fia in the Naples area found feat 
crime bosses are acquiring new 
status symbols: menageries of li¬ 
ons. leopards, pyfeons_Page 12 

Ministers hang on 
There were indications in Mos¬ 
cow feat most ministers would 
keep their jobs. But there was still 
no announcement of a new Prime 
Minister__Page 13 

Welfare setback 
Up to half of people thrown off 
the welfare rolls under tough new 
laws are failing to get work, ac¬ 
cording to studies which reveal 
the darker side of America's revo¬ 
lutionary experiment._-Page 14 

African dream 
A school in Uganda with neither 
electricity nor telephone lines has 
been promised by Bill Clinton 
that it will soon be connected on 
the Internet with a school in 
America——.. -Page 15 

wjp « m 
M ftwfm: David Jason plays a for¬ 

mer spy on a deadly missim to 
Chicaga Afon* in the Windy City 
(FTV, gpmjnavtew: Joe Josph m 
feirtysomethmg women v4royeam 
for babks---42,43 
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Protesters occupying trees winch are to be felled because they obstruct views from a riverside dbvdopmmt ait Kingttm,Surrey.PageS 

Btalrin French 
Tony Blair, by recognising French 
achievcment and also couching his 
message in appropriately pfufo- 
’fophic tones, may have a better 
changeofaHiverts ——Page 19. 

Clinton in Africa 
'It Would be fee'triumph '.of inno¬ 
cence to imagine feat the White/ 
House will not attempt to extrac^ 
ague direct benefit freon Mr Cliriy 
ton's travels--PageJ9 

0riWn0 to death ^ 

The end for a sector of fee fishing . 
industry is a severe otttoome. Bat it 
is not as drastic as the depletion bf 
fee seas-i---PageM 

Banking: The watchdog for data - 
privacy is to investigate allegations 
that banks and building societies 
dump confidential customer infor¬ 
mation on the streets-Page 23 

Boots; The high street chemist, is 
to sell health and travel insurance 
in a partnership wife Royal & Sun 
Alliance, one of the Britain's largest 
insurance companies-Page 23 

Savoy: Granada faces mounting 
pressure to compromise over the 
price at which it will sell its 68 per 
stake in the Savoy Group if it wants 
to avoid derailing the sale of the 
hotel operator-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 36.7 to 
5983.7. Sterling foil from 107.9 to 
107.8 after a fall from $1.6766 to 
$1.6750 and from DM3.0660 to 
DM3.0647-Page 26 I 

Cricket: Morning rain and deter¬ 
mined batting by Nasser Hussain, 
and Graham Thorpe improved En¬ 
gland's prospects d avoiding de¬ 
feat in the final Tfest—.-.Page 44 

Football: Paul Gascoigne derided 
to leave Rangers arid return to die 
North East by joining first division 
Middlesbrough, who play Chelsea 
in the Coca-Cola Cup final this 
weekend, .—.Page 44 

Rugby union: Saracens welcome 
hack two internationals. Philippe 
Sella and Kyran Bracken, for their 
top-of-the-table match against 
Newcastle. —  —Page 41 

Racing: Tony McCoy equalled 
Peter Scudamore's record of 221 
winners in a National Hunt season 
with two winners from four rides at 
Chepstow_Page 39 

Carved In Stone:-Actress Sharon 
Stone talks about her age (just 4C0, 
her mamage (to a newspaperman), 
her new film and -r inevitably — 
tfiat menwrabteseene in Basic 
Instinct -.—. ——.—Page 35 

Morria major As fix founder of fee 
Cultural Industry and co-director 
qf Artangd, Michael Morris is 
bringing a fresh spirit to British 
arts production—-—— Page 36 

RMng star Yes. Che Walker was 
named after fee Latin American 
revolutionary, and no, he doesn't 
wear a beret But he’s written a 
Royal Court play-Page 36 

The other dome: The exciting new 
centrepiece of the British Museum 
— Sir Norman Foster's "domed” 
Great Court — should not be left, 
bare, says Marcus Binney—Page 37 

last wdteh uptb feevalue 
support; s^ J5ridget Hafrisrii-a 
QPfcfan————Page* 

WlgeBa ItwwwMg The single state; 
fee difficulty rfammgLofirmaiti- 
asing other people's taste_P»ge 16 

Feer'end luafetng. Los Angeles is a 
great, {dace to be if youve been 
nominated far an Oscar; But Other- 
wise. it is amply terrifying, says 
Kevin Bacon..—!--Pare 17 

Shfree shock: How the Chancd- 
fort increase of stamp duty wfl] hit 
die stares hardest.—— Page 32 

Interiors: Lading interior decora¬ 
tors reveal fear secrete_Page 32 

What Waiter Mitty has not dreams 
^‘standing, white-suited, an a 
Epical lawn, sipping a £ri and 
ttter whflc a band plays the Rule. 
Britamdal and dusky maidens 
hand hmi communiques of peace 
arid war?_.... -PagcJg 

ft W. JOHNSON 
The lax state of law and tatter 
makes South Africa-a natural for 
money-laundering. The break¬ 
down of fee Customs service has 
tesutetir in'a flood of smuggled 
arms and drugs_—Page 18 

ALANCOREN 
I shall take fee comb which has 
lain beside me. an fee desk as T 
typed,; and tweak its contents Into 
my waste-bin. Hair today and gone 
tomorrow—’-Pane® 

Id:*.II *1*1 31 

■ The Labour Party is severing its 7&-year-linkwith Blackpool, 
which revels in its reputation as one of Europe's brashest 
seaside towns, by moving its conferences to Bournemouth and 

Brighton- The derision has incurred the wrath of the town’s 
formidable boarding house landladies who have objected to 
Labour’s jibe that their houses are too shabby..— Page 1 

TOMORROW 

v... 
IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS ; 
Geoff Brown reviews 
the animated Anastasia 
and other new 
releases 

Robin Cook in a Carfland novel: 
Michael HeseltineV E250.000 
autobiography ——-Page 18 

Blairism means active government 
but Wife fee crucial proviso that 
nofeing should be done to alarm 
the middle classes— —Paae KJ 

-cj' -:y» •• 

■ BOOKS 
Claire Messud; . 
Lawrence James; 
Michael Hoffman, 
Diana Mosley . 

By- taking fee. Israeli initiative 
under fts wing and transforming it 
info a. UN proposal, fee UN could 
give Lebanon fee cover it needs, at 
least m tins instancy to breakout of 
fee Syrian grq>. If Annan and tifo 
UN really care ^out restoring fed 
soverdgaty of Lebatxm. they wffl 
not be dissuaded by Syria’s asser¬ 
tion of its right to held Lebanon 
hostage — AeJehuoIem Paat 

ProfMsor Sh- Dank Barton. Nobel 
laureate in chemistry; Simon 
WluglMd Ofgby, Conservative MP 
for West Dorset. 1941-74; Leonard 
Penlato. pfonter Uflle Pam, 
actress--- i-Page 21 

Church -weddings^ Brazil's forest 
fires: Sum Hein; legal aid fees; de¬ 
fence derisions; Lord Irvine's waH- 
paper; jfeene changes—--Page 19 
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□ General: most areas will see rain. 
In Scotland, heavier ram wffl quickly 
dear eastwards but western parts wiB 
than sea drizzle, wfth the east 
brightening. Northern Ireland wffl have 
a fitfie morning drtzzfe turning to heavy 
rain in the afternoon. Rain in Wales 
and England will dear eastwards with 
most parts having a drier afternoon. 
Rain wiH continue in southeast Eng¬ 
land and western coasts will see 
some drizzle. Tonight a heavy band 
of rain will sweep southeast across 
the country. 
□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Cental. S England, E England: 
overcast and wet Rain should ease 
by afternoon. Moderate southwest 
wnd. Max 13C (55F). ... 
□ Channel Mas, SW England: rain 
easing to drizzle, remaining diA and 
misty. Moderate southwest wind. Max 
13C (55F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Me of Man: ran dying 
out, coastal drizzle and ha-fog 
remaining. Freshening southwest 
wind. Max 12C {S4F). 

□ E Midlands, W RfeSands, Cen¬ 
tral N England, HE England: wet 
morning, drier this afternoon. Mod- morning, drier this afternoon. Mod¬ 
erate southerly wind. Max 13C (55F) 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Abeedtan, Moray Firth: early rain, 
br^raer and drier by afternoon. 
Moderate to fresh southerly wind, 
veering southwesterly. Max 12C 
(54F).. ■ • 
D SW Scotland, Gfoagow, Cental 
Highlands, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: rain easing to drizzle. 
Fresh southwest wind. Max 12C 
(54F)- • _ 
□ Orkney, awtfand: rairi for most 
of the day. Fresh to strong southerly 
wind. Max 9C (48F). 
ON Ireland: heavy ram returning 
later this afternoon and evening. 
Strengthening southwesterly wind. 
Max 13C (55F), ‘ 
□ Irish Republic: rah soon clearing, 
then sunny intervals. Bain spreading 
east in afternoon. Wind moderate;, 
occasionally fresh, southwesterly. 
Max 12C (MF). 
□ Ctotlotoc unsettled vrifri more raia 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
nicyUad paper nadi up 
41.4% of Bn in iiaiHia far 
UK niHpnn In B» bat 
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Janet Bush says 
give the New Deal 
a chance to work 
PAGE 27 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

ARTS 
Sharon Stone 
submerges herself 
in her new role 
PAGES 35-37 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 25 1998 

SPORT 
Gascoigne to join 
Middlesbrough in 
time for Wembley 
PAGES 38-44 

Boots to launch off-the-shelf health insurance 

LordBlyth: £8 million press launch 

By Scsan Emmett 

BOOTS, the high street chemist, is to sell 
health and travd Insurance in a partnership 
wife Royal & Sun Affiance, one of die UK’s 
largest insurance companies. 

The. chemist will offer a range of nine 
health and travd Insurance products which 
canbe bought m a padc“ofRhe^helf“m 2S0 
of its largest stores from April 15. 

Shoppers will be covered as soon as the 
insurance pack is swiped through die tilL 

Boots wm market die products to the 
seven million customers who have an 
Advantage card, which was launched last 
summer. It is expecting to sell about 25CLG00 
policies in die first year, rising to one mil lion 
at the end of five years. The company is 

specifically targeting regular customers 
who have not bought insurance before. 

The company, whose chief executive is 
Lord Blyth. is spending £8 million to 
support die launch and soon will start a 
television and press advertising campaign. 

Hie product range comprises five health 
cash-plan schemes which will be linked to 
NHS care. The)' include family health, 
dental and accident cover. The four travel 
insurance schemes indude cover for annu¬ 
al, single trip, winter and gap year travel. 

Steve Russell, the managing director of 
Boots, said die move was a natural 
extension of the Boots brand and 
emphasised that the company bad no plans 
to become a fully-fledged financial service 
provider or to enter banking. It would it be 

offering private medical insurance either. 
He said: “We will use Boots The Chemist's 
retail skills to position and sell the products 
— literally selling diem overthecouma 
and offering customers instant insurance 
cover." 

Boots’s entry into the £1 billion market for 
health and travel cover was welcomed by 
Direct line, the telephone financial services 
provider which has been campaigning 
against the selling methods used by travd 
agents and tour operators. The travel 
agents and tour operators industry holds 75 
per cent of the travel insurance market 

Direct Line said: “Anything that helps 
break the monopoly of tour operators and 
travel agents in die travd insurance market 
is good news far the consumer ’ 

Halls to 
reduce 
family 
stake in 
United 

By Jason Nissfe 

THE Hall family is to cot 
its 57 per cent stake in 
Newcastle United follow¬ 
ing the ^resignation of 
Douglas Hall, whose 
father. Sir John HaD. res¬ 
cued the dub from obscu¬ 
rity in the eaity 1990s. 

Sir John yesterday 
agreed to return as tempo¬ 
rary chairman at (he dub 
— whichisowned-bythe 

Mr*1 HajT^anid' Freddy 
Sbepperd. the previous 
dub chairman, resigned' 
after ill-advised comments 
published fay a Sunday 
newspaper. 

The Times has learned 
of bebind-the-scener- 
moves to seD at least part 
of the stake held fay Cam¬ 
eron Hall, the HaD fam¬ 
ily’s company, to cut die 
family’s influence. SirTer- 
ence Harrison, the pie 
chairman, said cutting the 
stake was an option. “It 
would not be opposed fay 
die board." he said. 

He was speaking as 

‘Relegation 
is not part 

of our 
business plan’ 

Newcastle United revealed 
an 80 per cent increase Ur 
pre-tax profits to £1L1 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to 
January 31. Earnings rose 
L6p to 7-8p a share and 
there is an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.6p. 

' Jo Dixon, die group's 
finance director, admitted 
the results were flattered 
by the team’s run in the 
European Champions 
League and the tact that a 
disproportionate number 
of the team’s home games 
Ml in the first half. 

The team is now peril¬ 
ously dose to refegpttran 

. from the Premiership but 
■ has readied the semi- ; 
finals of the FA Cop. 

Reddy Fletcher, die 
group’s chief executive, 
would not say how much 
dropping oat of the top 
flight' would ' cost 
Newcastle. “Relegation is 

. not part of our business 
phut.” be said. 

Commentary, page 25 

Pressure on Granada 
over price for Savoy 

By Dominic Walsh 

GRANADA tabs mounting 
pressure to compromise over 
the price at winch it will sell 
its 68 par stake in the Savoy 
Group if it wants to avoid 
derailing the sale of the 
luxury hotel operator. . . 

Although several potential 
bidders have approached die 
Savoy with indicative offers of 
about £500 million, Granada 
and the trusts controlled by 
the Wontber family are said to 
have readied an impasse over - 

•diedrvpbon ofiihe spoils.. The., 
shares, driven 25 pear cent 
higbbe^on; bid hopes, shed 
137*10 yesterday to £18. •• 

Tne auction, which is being 
handled fay Baring Brothers, 
Savoy's City advisers, ap¬ 
peared to be weO advanced last 
week, when die Savoy board 
admitted that it faad‘<reoaved a. 
number of approaches". It has 
received about half a dozen 
serious approaches, wife US 
predators Starwood Lodging. 
Medztrust. Blackstane Group 
and Patriot American Hospi¬ 
tality leading fee field. 
.. Bfe fee Savoy’s controversial, 
two-tier share structure, which 
famously enabled fee Want- 
ners to keep fee Fbrte family at 
bay, is onoe again causing 
friction. Gerty Robinson, the 
Granada chairman, ispressing 
for his company* 68 pa cent 
which carries just 42 pa cent of 
fee votes, to receive a hi£ier 
proportion of fee proceeds, 
claiming that the trusts’ abffity 
to muster 50 per cent erf fee 
votes is now in doubt 

Sources suggest the trusts 
are looking for a fivefold pre¬ 
mium for fear high-voting B 
shares, whereas Granada is 

. said to have mooted a figure erf ' 
no more than 2h times.' At. a 
sale {nice erf about £500 mil¬ 
lion, this would mean Granada 
receiving about £2% million 
compared wife £320 nriffian if 
Mr Rohmsan gets his way. 

' A source dose to fee negotia¬ 

tions said that the various 
trusts, advised fay NM Roth¬ 
schild and Deutsche Morgan 
GrenfeQ. would block a sale 
rather than accept a Iowa 
price: “It is debatable whether 
the Wontners can still muster 
51 pa cent, but what is dear is 
that neither side can do a deal 
without fee other. If Gerry 
Robinson flunks he can dose 
fee gap between the price of 
die A and B shares, the trusts 
will be irirYmerl to walk away. 
The whole thing is in danger 
ofjarringtoahah." _ 

One analyst said: “Granada 
shareholders want to see the 
Savoy situation resolved. Any¬ 
thing dose to £300 million 
would be a great result It 
would be foolish to lose it far 
the sake of £25 million" 

One factor behind the sud¬ 
den interest in the Savoy is the 
dramatic improvement in per¬ 
formance since the arrival of 
Ram6n Pajares as managing 
director in 1994. The fruits erf 
his efforts woe evident yester¬ 
day as fee group beat City 
forecasts to report a pre-tax 
profit of £222 million. comp¬ 
ared wife a refurbrshmentfait 
loss of £243 million in 1996. 
Operating profit was 54 per 
cent higher at £243 mfliion 
from turnover up 15 pa cent at 
£101 million. Earnings before 
interest, tax and depredation 
—a key statistic for any bid da 
— reached £29.4 million. 

Beating the £20 million pre¬ 
tax profit level triggers a one- 
off bonus payment to Mr 
Pajares of £150,000. while 
Alan Fort, finance director, 
receives £100,000. 

Adjusted earnings pa A 
share readied 63 Jp p83p), 
while the dividend is 21p 
(17.5p) per A share and J0_5p 
(8.7p) pa B share. The yield 
per available room from its 
London holds, which indude 
Claridge'S and the Con¬ 
naught, rose from £191 to £229. Interest in the Savoy has grown with the improved results since the arrival of Ramon Pajares 

Matalan founder fashions £178m cut at float 
By Sakah Cunningham 

" RCTATLCORKESPONDHfT 

JOHN HARGREAVES, chairman of 
the Matalan discount dotixing dub. 
is set to make around £178 million for 
himself and his family when the 
company feat he founded 13 years 
ago is floated in May. 

Mr Hargreaves, 54, who began his 
career selling dofees from a market 
stall, has guided fee Lancashire 

company through rapid expansion 
that has seen it grow from eight to 75 
outlets in the past seven years. 
Customers of the out-of-town stores 
Join the dub for £1 and are then 
entitled to buy brands such as Ben 
Sherman. Wrangler and Lee Cooper 
at discounted prices. 

Mr Hargreaves and his family 
own 89 pa cent of the shares and 
plan to retain a 65 pa cent stake after 
flotation. His three children. Maxine, 

Jason and Jamie, all work in the 
business as buyers. Mr Hargreaves, 
who lives near the company’s Skd- 
mersdale headquarters, is brad of the 
buying department as well as execu¬ 
tive chairman. 

Day-to-day running of the busi¬ 
ness is left to Angus Monro, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, who formerly worked for 
Kingfisher. Kingfisher came dose to 
buying Matalan in 1994. the year in 
which the company last considered 

flotation. Mr Monro and Ian 
Smith, finance director, between 
them have a 5 pa cent stake. 

Matalan is expected to be valued at 
about £200 mfliion. Up to 35 pa cent 
of the shares are to be placed with 
institutional investors. 

The flotation looks unlikely to 
dash with that of another doming 
retailer. New Look, which had been 
preparing to come to market this 
spring. Its timetable appears to have 

slipped and the float, which was 
attempted and shelved three years 
ago. is now not expected until later 
this year. New Look is lflcdy to be 
valued at about £250 million. 
□ Ottakert. the book chain, is join¬ 
ing the stock market with a £30 
million price tag on April 16. James 
Heneage, the chain’s founder, will 
have a £3.9 million stake after selling 
£600.000 of shares. The company is 
raising £5.6 mfliion to expand. 
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Bob Clark, the manager of Thomas Cook 
travel insurance, said that any competitor 
entering the market was a threat but feat 
travel agents are still the best placed to sell 
insurance. 

The Boots family medical cover protides 
16 different benefits, ranging from help with 
optica] foes to prescription charges. Ir offers 
two levels of cover, namely the Silva plan, 
costing £8 a month, and a Gold plan, at £16 
a month. 

Dr ftmny ONions, a medical insurance 
specialist, said: “Hie problem with hospital 
cash plans is that they tend to act like a 
sponge or a Swiss cheese People tend to fall 
in fee gaps through ignorance, believing 
that the plan is gang to offer fuller cover 
than it does." 

FTSE100_ 
Yield__ 
FTS6AH share .. 
Nikkei_ 
NewYarfc 
Dow Jones_ 
S&P Composite 

5883.7 (+38.7) 
2.72% 

279855 (+13.13) 
16808.39 (-262.44) 

8897.86 (+81.71)* 
110*52 (+8.77J* 

Banks 
face data 
privacy 
inquiry 

By Richard Miles 
banking correspondent 

THE watchdog for data priva¬ 
cy is to investigate allegations 
that banks and building soci¬ 
eties routinely dump confiden¬ 
tial customer information on 
the streets. 

A report in todays edition of 
Punch magazine alleges that 
many of the country's biggest 
banks do not shred confiden¬ 
tial data, but leave h in bins 
outride the brandies. 

Its investigation — a rum¬ 
mage through the bins outride 
branches of Halifax. Baricays, 
NatWest, Lloyds TSB, Mid¬ 
land and other banks •— 
unearthed unused cheque 
books, unexpired credit cards, 
security codes for branches 
and accountholders' details. 

At one branch of Barclays in 
Bayswater. West London. 
Punch says it found a comput¬ 
er printout listing thousands 
of customers, their account 
numbers, type of account 
balances and overdraft limits. 

David Smith, assistant data 
protection registrar, said he 
was concerned that this type of 
information had been dis¬ 
posed of so insensitively, and 
that he would have to consider 
an investigation. 

If any of the banks or 
building sorirites are found to 
have broken fee Data Pro tec- : 
tion Act. they could face an I 
unlimited fine. However, the 
watchdog is more likely to 
impose an enforcement notice, 
aimed at ensuring there is no 
recurrence of the incident. 

The British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation said it would consult 
members about the article, but 
emphasised that security ar¬ 
rangements were fee responsi¬ 
bility of individual banks. 

Lloyds TSB. one of fee 
banks mentioned, said it had 
launched an investigation into 
how such sensitive documents 
had nor been shredded. It said: 
“This is an isolated incident, 
and we do not believe it is a 
widespread problem." 

.. 

Federal Finds.... SV%* (5-«%) 
Lana Bond- 103"»* (103’4:) 
YwW- 557%* (5.89%) 

«OK£Y . . 

3+nth interbank. r*»% (7»n%) 
UOb toragil 
future (Jun)__ 108*. (lOB'w) 

New York: 
S... 
London: 
S_ 
DM_ 
FFr-- 
SFr_ 
Yen_ 
£ Index_ 

1.6757* (1.6780) 

1.6757 (1.6767) 
3.0656 (3.0654) 

102715 (102740) 
2^4990 (25018) 
21043 (216.40) 

1075 (1075) 

London: 
DM- 15272* (15262) 
FFr._ 6.1245* (8.1220) 
SFr_ 15895* (1.4685) 
Yen- 130.17* (130.47) 
S Index_ 1095 (109.7) 

Tokyo dose Yen 12951 

Brant 15-day (Jun) $1550 ($1550) 

London dose_"$30155 ($29355) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Battle for 
Midshires 
descends 
into farce 

By Richard Miues 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE battle for control of 
Birmingham • Midshires 
threatened to descend into 
farce yesterday after fee build¬ 
ing society said it could nor 
recommend an agreed £630 
million offer from fee Royal 
Bank of Scotland. 

Mike Jackson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Midshfres, said lie no 
longer believed the price was 
“fair and reasonable”. As a 
result, fee society could nor 
publish its transfer document 
next month, and payouts to its 
12 million members would be 
delayed beyond fee autumn. 

However, the Midshires 
board is prevented from open¬ 
ing talks wife Halifax, which 
two weeks ago tabled a bid of 
E780 million, because RBS 
holds an exclusivity agree¬ 
ment until the end of the year. 

Dr George Mathew son, 
chief executive of RBS, said he 
was disappointed at the rejec¬ 
tion of fee offer. He said: 
"Over the next few weeks, we 
will be considering, with our 
advisers, our position under 
our legal agreement wife Bir¬ 
mingham Midshires." 

A spokesman for Halifax 
said: “This has turned farcical. 
We hope the Rcyal Bank will 
allow the Birmingham Mid¬ 
shires to talk to us. Our offer is 
signficantly better for the soci¬ 
ety’s members." 

Mr Jackson said the board 
was unable to recommend the 
RBS offer in the circumstances, 
“including the near SO pa cent 
increase in the value of retail 
banks since last August". 

Commentary, page 25 
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GTech in 
‘candid’ 

Oflot 
meeting 

By Jon Ashworth 

DIRECTORS of GTech, 
the American lottery oper¬ 
ator. spent nearly four 
hours yesterday seeking to 
convince officials that they 
should remain part of the 
National Lottery. 

Tim Holley, the Camelot 
chief executive, accompa¬ 
nied the GTech board of 
directors in their discus¬ 
sions with John Stoker, the 
acting lottery regulator. 
BOl O’Connor. GTech’s 
chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive officer, said the meet¬ 
ing with Oflot had been 
“candid and thorough”. 

GTech’s fitness to remain 
part of Camelot is in doubt 
after Richard Branson’s 
High Court libel win over 
Guy Snowden, the former 
GTech chairman. The trial 
raised serious questions 
about the effectiveness of 
Peter Davis, the former 
regulator, in his vetting of 
GTech, which faces damag¬ 
ing accusations over its 
business practices. GTech 
has never been found 
guilty of wrongdoing. 

Yesterdays meeting will 
be crucial in helping Mr 
Stoker to reach a decision 
on whether GTech should 
be allowed to continue to 
operate in the UK. Remov¬ 
ing GTech is likely to cause 
widespread disruption to 
ticket sales — damaging 
revenues to good causes — 
and the derision to force 
GTech’s removal could not 
be taken lighdy. 

Reaching a derision is 
likely to take some weeks. 
It appears likely that Mr 
Stoker mil decide that 
GTech should remain part 
of Camelot but he could 
demand concessions aimed 
at distancing GTech horn 
its fellow Camelot mem¬ 
bers. GTech has 22J> per 
cent of Camelot The other 
consortium members may 
be obliged to buy out 
GTech, retaining it as an 
arms-Iength supplier of ser¬ 
vices. Camelot had no com¬ 
ment yesterday. 

P&O steams ahead as 
it reaches targets early 

By Carl Mortisheo. international business editor 

SHARES in P&O surged 
ahead as the company's 
cruise, ferry and property 
divisions all delivered big 
gains in the second half of the 
year. 

P&O-s deferred stock gained 
4 per cent to SS9p as the 
transport and real estate 
group reported a £100 million 
rise in pre-tax profits to £433 
million in 1997. 

Lord Sterling of Plaistow. 
P&O’s chairman, said the 
company had achieved most 
of the targets in its medium- 
term strategy ahead of sched¬ 
ule and he reported strong 
bookings for cruises in Europe 
and North America with die 
new 109.000-tonne Grand 
Princess booked solid for the 
entire summer season. 

P&O is maintaining the 
dividend at 3tl5p a share with 
a final I7p despite a rise in 
earnings from 40.1p to 53. Ip a 
share although the company 
will have further scope to raise 
dividends in future. 

Lord Sterling indicated that 
the company's tax charge 
should foil after the abolition 
of advance corporation tax. 

The chairman said that the 
P&O and Princess cruise 
brands were benefiting from 
die growing scale of the opera¬ 
tion with £1.5 billion of ships 
on order. 

The ship-building pro¬ 
gramme wDl lead to six new 

vessels in die fleet by 2001, 
leading to a 12 per cent per 
annum capacity increase for 
each of the next five years. 

Profits at P&O cruises rose 
11 per cent to £175 million last 
year but the strongest gain 
came from P&O Ferries 
where profits advanced by 
almost 40 per cent to £68 
million with a 28 per cent rise 
in die important second half 
of the year. 

The company benefited 
from the aftermath of die 
Eurotunnel fire in November 
1996 and the merger of its 
short sea crossing routes with 
Stena. 

Lord Sterling said that P&O 
and its partner. Nedllqyd, had 
achieved die planned $200 
million (£120 million) in cost- 
savings from their container 
shipping joint venture by the 
end of December. Profits from 
P&O NedUoyd were down 
from £18 million to E8 million 
in the frill year but showed a 
strong recovery from a first- 
half loss of £6 million to a 
second half profit of £15 
million. 

Property sales boosted 
P&O’s results. with an £80 
million gain, the bulk of which 
came from the sale of the 
Manchester Antdale Centre 
for £315 million. P&O said it 
would take advantage of 
strong markets to make fur¬ 
ther sales. Lord Sterling reported strong demand for cruises 

Taylor Woodrow keen to grow 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

TAYLOR WOODROW un¬ 
derlined the building indus¬ 
try's growing confidence in the 
housing market by saying it 
intends to seek acquisitions in 
the sector. 

Colin Parsons, chairman 
and chief executive, said Tay¬ 
lor. which earns half its profits 
from housing, would look at 
buying smaller companies 
worth between £30 million 
and £50 million in the UK and 
at expanding overseas. 

Mr Parsons said: “We are 

very bullish about housing. 
Profits from all our housing 
businesses rose 24 per cent 
overall In the UK a lot of the 
heat that we saw last year has 
gone from the market and we 
are confident that we will see 
growth in the future." 

The average price of Taylor 
Woodrow homes increased to 
£96.000 last year from £80,000 
in the previous year. Much of 
the increase was driven by 
buyers choosing larger prop¬ 
erty. Mr Parsons said housing 

looked buoyant across the 
company's markets. 

But he gave wanting about 
the likelihood of land price 
rises in die UK being fuelled 
by the Government's initia¬ 
tives to bufld new homes on 
city “brownfield sites" — 
ground that has previously 
been developed. He said that 
while the policy was welcome 
in principle housebuyers 
could not be forced to like dty 
locations and reducing green¬ 
field availability was likely to 

pump up th£ price of country¬ 
side land. 

The strong performance 
from Taylor's housing' — 
which included a 44 per cent 
increase in its Canadian oper¬ 
ations — helped to drive up 
overall profits by 23 per cent to 
£82.1 million. 

A final dividend of 325p a 
share lifts the total to 45p 
(3.75p). The final payment will 
be made on July 1 as a foreign 
income dividend. Earnings per 
share were l4JZp (12p). 

on exports 
comes 

under fire 
By Aiasdatr Murray . 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Department of Trade 
and Industry has been criti¬ 
cised by businesses concerned 
that it is launching a big 
revamp of its trade polity 
while the strong pound- is 
crippling export performance. 

The DTI .is expected to 
announce today a package of 
measures, aimed especially, at 
smaller companies, including 
a big new.trade fair drive and 
an Internet service designed to 
provide export leads. 

However, Stephen Alambri- 
tis, of the federation of Small. 
Businesses, described the 
measures — dubbed the “£99- 
package” — as owning at. the 
“worst possible moment” and 
offering only a “fool's paradise" 
for small companies while foe 
pound stays so strong. 

The Government is notof- 

ers to deal with the pro! 
of the pound, which has risen 
by more than 20 per cent in foe 
past 18 months. Lord Clinton- 
Davis, Minister for Trade, 
said that foe Government was 
“acutely aware" of foe. protn 
lems presented to exporters by 
the strong pound, but that it 
would be counter-productive 
to "manipulate with foe level 
of the currency^. 

Mr Afambritis said that 
although foe package was a 
welcome start small business¬ 
es wanted to see more “root- 
and-branch reform” of die 
export services provided by 
the DTI, including increased 
investment in foe Export 
Credit Guarantee Department 
and embassy country desks. , 

Mr AJambritis said: “The 
biggest problem that small 
businesses face is not getting 
(aid abroad. There are too 
many champagne-swigging 
diplomats on country desks 
who do not understand the 
difficulties exporters face." 

The DTI will back the new 
package with around £5 mil¬ 
lion in extra spending this 
year. It is planning to stage 
about 800 trade fairs and 
outward missions over foe 
next year, compared with few¬ 
er than 600 in the past 12 
months. 
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ROBECO N.V. 
(investment company with a 
variable capital} 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 
to be heU on Thursday, 23rd April, 
1998, ai Cohost wi Congress 
budding "de Doden*, entrance 
Schouwbutgplan 50, Rotterdam, at 
C9 JO boors. 

AGENDA 

1. Opening 
2. To receive and adopt the Report of 

the Miragemcni B<unl for the 
financial year 1997 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
Accounts for the financial year 
1997 

4. To determine [he appropriation of 
die profit 

5. To discharge the Management 
Board and the Supervisory Board 

6. To report on die influence of capital 
providers 

7. To recave and adopt a proposal w 
alter the Articles of Association 

& To compose die Supervisory Board 
9. To fix the number of the Managing 

Directors; to compose the 
Management Board 

10. Any other business 

R0L1NC0N.V. 
(investment i 
variable t 

■with i 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 
to be bdd on Thursday; 23rd April, 
1998, at Concert and Congress 
budding“de DoeJetT, entrance 
Scbourouigplem 50, Rotterdam, at 
11.45 hoars. 

AGENDA 

I. Opening 
Z To receive and adopt the Report of 

the Management Board foe 4e 
financial year 1997 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
Accounts for the financial year 
1997 

4. To determine the appropriation of 
the profit 

5. To discharge the Management 
Board and the Supervisory Board 

6. To report on the mfioencc of capital 
providers 

7. To receive and adopt a proposal to 
aher the Articles of Association 

8. lb compose the Supervisory Board 
9. To fix the number of the Managing 

Directors; to compose the 

10. Any other business 

Copies of the full agendas and of the Annual Reports for 1997 can be obtained 
from National Westminster Bank PLC. NatWest Investments Counter, c/o 
Nat West Markets, 1st Floor; 135 Bishopsgaze, London EC2M 3 UR or 
Robeco U.K. Limited, 4 Carlos Place, Mayfair; London VlY 5AE- Telephone: 
0171-409 3507. 
Hotdcrs of Bearer Share Certificates desirous of attending or being represented 
at the Meeting, should lodge their Certificates by hand postal defrreries will 
not be accepted for voting purposes) with the National Westminster Bank 
PLC, at rhe address shown above (between die boon of 10 Am. and 2 pan.) 
in exchange for a receipt, not later dun Thursday, 16th April, 1998. 

Beneficial ownerswhose Bearer Share Certificates are ptesendv deposned wuh 
a Bank most abeam a Certificate of Deposit signed by die Bonk as evidence that 
«ra-h R«ik k holding the Share Certificates. The Certificate of Deposit mast be 

:widh above. requirements 

The receipt for Bearer Share Certificates or Certificate of Deport will 
coesatute evidence of i shareholder’s enridemau io attend and vote ai the 
Meeting and should be presented at the door of the Meeting HalL If a holder 
desires to appoint a proxy, who need not be a member of the Company, to 
attend and voce in his stead, a form of proxy nuv be obtained from the 
National Westminster Bank PLC as above and this form of proxy must be 
presented ai lie door of the Meeting Hall together with the receipt for the 

Bearer Store CetaBcates a Certificate of Deposit. 

Beneficial owners of Sub-share Certificates regmertd in the name of National 
,v’—’—*'=-=—»J---*-I'—orun¬ 

represented at the Meeting must obtain a receipt or Certificate of Deposit in 
the same w*y as holden w Bearer Share CerabcaieL If they desire to mend 
the Meeting in person or (o be represented they mu« obtain a form of proxy 
signed by National Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited, which forts must 
be presented at the door of the Meeting Hall together with the recopt 
esuanged for the Sub-share Certificates or Certificate of Deposit. 

Beneficial owners of Sub-shares recurred in any name other (ban that of 
National Provindal BanMNnanccs) Limited, noldets of Rostered ftifl Shares 
and Shareholders who maintain a Shareholder's Account with die Company 
wishing [a attend aud vote » the Meeting or to appoint a proxy to mend and 
vote in their stead, oust signify their ffluntion in writing to the Secretary of 
Robeco MV. or Rofinco N.V (whichever is applicable), Goofaingd 133, NL-3011 
AG Rotterdam, Netherlands to arrive not bier than TWsday. ifadi April. 1998. 

Service contracts are not[entered into with the Directors, who hold office in 
accordance with the Ankles of Association. 

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT 
ROTTERDAM 

Dated tins 25th day of March, 1998. 

RORENTON.V. 
(registered m Pi 
St. Maarten, Net 
Antilles) 

INFORMATIVE MEETING FOR 
SHAREHOLDERS 
to be hdd on Thursday, 23td April, 
1998, at Concert and Congress 
building “de Doden”, enmnee 
Schoowbingpfcui 50. Bottwriam, at 
14 JO hours. 

AGENDA 
2. Opening 
2. To discuss the Report of the 

Management Board for the 
financial year 1997 

3. To discuss the Annual 
Accounts for die financial year 
1997 

4. To discuss die appropriation of 
die profit 

5. To discuss the discharge of the 
Management Board and the 
Supervisory Board 

6. To discuss the report on the 
influence of capital providers 

7. To discuss die proposal to alts 
the Articles of Association 

8. To discuss the composition of 
the Supervisory Board 

9. Any other business 

RORENTON.V. 
(registered in PI 
St. Maarten, Netherlam 
Anodes) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

robehddonMt 
1998, a the offices of Robeco 
AnriUcn N.Y, Kay* WSsou Papa 
Godctr 24, WiBcmgrad, Curacao, 
Netherlands Antffles.ar KX30 hows 

AGENDA 
1. Opening 
2. To receive and adopt the Rcpon 

of the Management Board for 
the finasKuTyear 1997 . 

3. To receive ami adept the 
Annual Accounts for the 
financial year 1997 

4. To determine the appropriation 
of the profit ’ 

5. To discharge the Management 
Board and the Supervisory , 
Board 

6. To report on the influence of 

7. To receive and adopt a proposal 
to alto: the Articles of 
Association 

8. To compose the Supervisory 
Board 

9. Anv other business 

Copies of the full agendas and of the Annual Report for 1997 can be 
obtained from National Westminster Bank PLC at the addresi the address shown below 
or Robeco U JL Limited, 4 Carlos Place. Mavfak, London W1Y 5AE- 
Tefc 0171-409 3507. 

Holders of Bearer Share Certificates desirous oi aneahng or being 
represented at the above stared Meetings, should lodge their Share 
Certificates by hutd (postal defiferies wiB n« be accepted) with die 
National Westminster Bank PLC, Nattoest Investments Counter, do 
NatVen Markets, 1st Floor, 135 Bsbopsgaie. Loudon EC2M 3UR 
(between the boms of 1C aun. and 2 oca.} as follows INFORMATIVE 
MEETING - NOT LATER THAXTHURSDAY. 16TH APRIL, 1998. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - NOT LATER THAN MONDAY; 
2TTH APRIL, 2998, IN EXCHANGE FOR A RECEIPT. 

Beneficial owners whose Bearer Sure Certificates are presently deposited 
with a Bonk must obtain a Certificate of Deposit signed bv the R*nV or 
evidence that such Bank is holding the Shire Certificates. This CerriGare 
most be lodged against recopt, by that Bask, with the National Westminster 
Bank PLC, m accordance with the rrqaueuiejjts saied above. 

The reccipi for the Share Certificates or Certificate of Deposit will constitute 
evidence of a shareholder’s entitlement to anmd and vote at die Meeting 

and should be presented at the door of the Meeting Hail If a bolder desires 
to appoint a proxy, who need not be a member of ffie Company, to attend 
and rote in ms sead, a form of proxy nay be obtained koa im National 
WesoninserBank PLC as above and tins form of proxy must he presented 
at the door of the Meeting HaD together with the receipt for the Share 
Certificates or Certificate of Deposit. 

Shareholders who maintain a Shareholder* Account with the Company, 
wishing ro annul either or both Meetings or reappoint a proxy in thrir 
stead, must signify their hmentioa in writing to the Secretary, RoeetuoN.V. * 
c/6 Avrrenro B.Y% Coolsugcl 12C, NL-3211 AG Rotterdam. Netherlands to 
arrive not later than the dates indiared above. 

Although proxies may attend. voto will zee. be cast at the Informative 
Meeting. 

Service cuuuuas are not catered into was the Directors, who hold office in 
accordance with the Articles ofAssoaaaac 

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT 

PHILIPSBURG 

Dated this 25 th day of March 1998. 

Davies Says rates 
to rise 

By Alasdaik Murray. economics correspondent 

GAVYN DAVIES, chief econ¬ 
omist of Goldman Sadis, yes¬ 
terday gave warning that 
interest rates could still need 
to rise because of the danger 
that die economy is continuing 
to grow above trend prompt¬ 
ing “much more inflation’' 
than is curraiily apparent - 

Mr Davies, an informal 
adviser to the Chancellor, told 
the Commons Treasury Select 
Committee that previous gov¬ 
ernments and the Bank of 
England had left a “significant 
risk” to foe economy because 
they had been too easy on 
monetarypoUcy.. 

M r Davies said that Kenneth 
Clarke, the previous Chan¬ 
cellor, and Gordon Brown, be¬ 
fore he handed control of inter¬ 
est rates to the Bank* Monet¬ 

ary Policy Committee,should 
have raised interest rates.fur¬ 
ther. The Bank’s failure to take 
more action than the four 
(Quarter-point rises it has made 
since gaining independence 
“left foe economy in a danger¬ 
ous position”, he said. 

However, Mr Davies de-, 
fended the Chancellor’s recent 
Budget, saying that it con¬ 
tained die most severe fiscal 
tightening in. the economy 
since 1981 and that it “would 
have been unreasonable’.; to 

. expect more than that”. He cal¬ 
culated thar of the 3 percentage 
points of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct by which Mr Brown had 
cut the public deficit, half was 
from improved government re?; 
ceipts and half from a damp- 
down on public spending. • 

Civil aviation boom 
lifts Meggitt’s results 

M EGG ITT shares continued 
their recent surge yesterday as 
the aerospace and electronics 
group revealed a 30 per cent 
rise in 1997 pre-tax profits to 
£31.5 million on the back of the 
dvfl aircraft boom (Adam 
Jones writes). 

The shares rose 6p to 210h p, 
having traded at 160p just a 
month ago. Operating profits 
in the aerospace division in¬ 
creased 31 per cent to E19.2 
million. Electronics profits 

surged 29 per cent, buoyed by 
rising demand for its “smart" 
pacemaker. 

Mike Stacey, chief execu¬ 
tive.-revealed the . group had., 
up to £70 million available far 
acquisitions and added dial 
foe group’s market share 
gains meant its prospects were 
“excellent”. 

Earnings per share were 
9.4p (7Jp). A final dividend of 
7D38p makes a total of 10357p 
(9-175p) for the year. 

metals divisions sale 
-GLYNWED IhG^3RN>OTONAL could raise between £300 
mflliop and £400 nulfion from the sale of its two metals 

. divisions- as ffie -'-'ba^piny - continues a: wide-ranging 
restructuring; Tony WSlshOt chief executive, raid yesterday a 
disposal was likely in foertanger tom. 

Yesterday GlwOTed;wfedh sohil23ia 
year, reported arise: frl 1997 profits to £89.4 million from £863 
million beforei&mi.dofceptiohal tferiii. Adjusted earnings 

.dividend iose'to 2i8p a ^tort fraa'218p. 'nte total dividend rose to 
133p a share from lZ75p with a final 83p. The shares rose 
33p to 294b:p yesterday; Overall profits from the two metals 
dfrisions:wiere.down5 pa cant against ^background of weak 
metal* prices .and tower exports and a strong pound. The 
processing division made profits of £303infllion oh turnover 
of £3093 miflUcuu down from £33.1 million and £322.1 million 
respectively in 1996. The distribution divisioh; earned profits 
of Blmfllioniagajnst£l&.8million. 

Court rejects BCCI claim 
THE liquidators of the Bank, of Credit and Commerce Interna¬ 
tional (BCCI) suffered a. setback yesterday when foe High Court 
threw but ah $800 imSibn;(£470 million) damages daim against 
Erast &Whiniiey-{nqw Ernst & YoungJ. tia&rmer BCCI audit¬ 
or. The daim relates to BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) ■— one of 
three BCCI hdding rampanies. Same $2£ bflHoa in claims 
remains outstanding against Erast & Whimiey. BCCI was shot 
down by the Bank of England in 1991 with losses of $10 bififon. 

Defence tsoste Mariey 
MARLEY has spent CQOCLpOp ^reeing an out-of-court settle. 
moit wife a small US maftiiatidmnied that the budding mater¬ 
ials group had infringeddbe ofits-pateais. David Traphefl, chief 
executive, said foe company believed it was in foe right bixt has 
sought a private agrmnenLto prevent running up more lawyers’ 
bilk. Mariey profits were up 12 per cent to £48.4 million for 1997. 
Headline earnings rose 14 -per cent to 10.7p. The shares added 
3bp to lUbp and the dividend is 5.4p with a final 33p. 

Taylor quits W H Smith 
MARTIN TAYLOR, chief executive of Barclays, has resigned 
from foe board of WH Smith, foe high street retailer. Mr 
Taylor has been a non-executive director of Smiths since1993. 
A. spokeswoman for foe retailer .said she believed he had 
resigned because of the-pressure of work. Jeremy Bardie, 
chairman of W H Smith, said: “Martin has made a 
significant contribution to W H Smifo-diiring his five years 
on the board. He leaves with our thanks and best wishes.” . 

Hunting improves 
THE fell in ail price could not stop a surge in profit at Hunt¬ 
ing. the oil services and defence group, lari year. Operating 
profit, before exceptional charges rose from £44.4 million in 
1996 to F57-3 million. Pretax profit was E38B mfllioni up from. 
£6B million in 1996, when Hunting had to absorb £405 million; 
exceptional charges. Turnover rose 2.7 per cent to £1-3 billion. 
Earnings per. share were D.7p (I5.4p loss). A final dividend of 
3.25pw01bepaidortJu!yl^ ‘ .giving*925p (6p)totaJ foe foeyear. 

Downturn for VCJ 
PRE-TAX profits at VCJ. foe multi-media publishing group, ( 
fell to E62 ihflfihnin 1997 frenii E9.1 million- Earnings were 

l95p.^ " " . 133p a share, down from 195p. There Is a final dividend of 
S5p a share, lifting the total to 7.9p a. share from 7.8p. The 
company issued a profits warning in December blaming a 
downturn in foe IOC video business for poor performance. 
The shares rose 7p to I13bp yesterday. against a 12-month 

: high of 265^.- ‘ .'v : ’ 

Norweb-Telecom venture 
NORWEB CXJMMUNICATIpNS and NorthcmTHecotn are 
expected to announce today foe creatkn of a joint^vemure com¬ 
pany to offer fast, sophisticated internet services using conven¬ 
tional electricity wires into the home. The two groups' said in 
October that they had solved the technical problems involved 
in sending digital data down powerwires without interference. 
Today the companies will formally announce the go-ahead for 
a 2DQ0-home commercial trial in the North West of England. 

Shield gets test boost 
SHIEU3 DIAGNOSTICS, foe Dundee 
developed a heart . disease test 
results from foe pivotal Nor&wfck Paj± )x#firtal study. Dr 
Getogs Miller of foe MRC E^ndemifilcgy,. Lfoir .at .St 

atrauragmg 

BartMomewrs hosjdtaL told an Ecfinburgh meeting tiial the 
final figures confirmecT the relationsffo3 between Activated 
Factor XII. the btoodcliatmg agent measured by Shield’s test 

KS Biomedix placing 
KIM TAN, founder and managing director of KS Bjomedix, 
is sdIm^£2miflioni ot^iaresm a placingand open ofio-foat; 
wfll^raise £6J miflian for the AIM-listed drug development 
company. Shares in KS Biomedix have risen firm ]06p in - 
January to Z79p yesterday,, encouraged by promising ufeal 
results fromjphase n trials of a rheumatoid arthritis drug-JDr 
Tan said tint 13 institutions had agreed to take shares at250p 
in the placing, which was 40 to 50 pCT.centCMarsulHaibed. 

EFM funds plummet 
EDINBtJRGH FUND MANAGERS stod .foe value- of 
Asian funds under management foil from £917 nuliiqn to 
£431 million in the 12 itxmfos to January 31, a reflection of 
tbe.ecoriontic crisis gripping the.region. EEWs fonMax 

* fromlr p profits, however, rose from £125 million to E16.9 million. 
Earnmgs before exceptional items fell from 40.2p a share 
tp 35.6p. The total dividend is unchanged at 25p a share, 
with a final J7p.. ' 

Post Office 
on cost of sending a letter 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE COST of posting a letter 
will remain the same until 
April next year after tire Pori 

yesterday announced 
the biggest price freeze in. 40 . 
years. 

Postage rates were last in-. 
creased in 1996, when Ip was 
added to both first and sec¬ 
ond-class stamps, making 
them 26p and 20p respective¬ 
ly. The freeze will mean that 
postage costs will not have 
increased for 33 months- 

Neville Bain, the new chair¬ 
man of the Pori Office; said 
prices could be kept, down 
because the organisation ^was 

now more efficient He said 
foe amount of business done 
by Royal Ma3 — oow run¬ 
ning at 72 nfolion items a day 
— was growing and foe Post . 
Office was on target to meet 
this, year's Government de¬ 
mands for cash. 
- But Dr Bain, who started, 
his job only last week.-gave 
wanting that foe Post Office' 
fared a critical time against.. 
international competitors and 
needed foe Government to . 
finish a long-running review . 
into giving foe organisation 
more commercial freedom' 
.quickly. He said: “If we are te- 

raaintain our position as mar¬ 
ket leader we need the free¬ 
dom to behave coatmerdafly 
— to raise capital , to invest 
.wen more, devdop new ser- 
vires and move info new 
.markets.’’ It wants. action 
from the Govornihent by the 
summer. 

The ■ Post Office Is 

mg letters to Europe: Airmail 
costs to countries in foe Eun>- 
pean Union are to rise next- 
month . — £rom.26p to 30p — 
while the price of postage to, 
noh-EU destfojtoons^wilf be 
cut ErtHn3ftjto 30p,- 
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}“ oflensiye. Hie newly 
fflstafled chief executive of 
needs to persuade share- 

—sthar there is a wonderful 
future tor an independent Argos 
under his leadership, without 
actually maligning the manage* 
ment that had led the company 
into the vulnerable state that 
cangbl for attention of Lord 
Wolfson of Sunningdale. 

With-Mike Smith, fee former 
chief executive, new undergoing 
chemotherapy but remaining a 

director, Rose is treading a 
diplomatic minefield. Hie 
£500,000 he has negotiated to 
sahre his pride should the GUS . 
bid succeed has already occa- 
sioned some doubts as to how 
vehemently he may feel indiried 
tO fight for ArgOS indppprwlpTire 

But the indications are that, 
after six weeks of getting to know 
the business. Rose is prepared to 
forgo the speedy pay-off m return 
for a bright new future he-sees 
with a repolished Argos. Less 
kind souls might also point exit 
that the Rose.CV could appear a 
little famished if fee embar¬ 
rassingly public derisionof WH 
Smith not to make him chief 
executive was so promptly fol¬ 
lowed by a vote of lUHtomidence 

Rose 
target, MetromaiL has en¬ 
couraged fee market to aim high: 
last mght fee shares closed at 

>. Wit 606p. 
ha 

VI IATUA1U1 

from Argos shareholders 
Investors have already reg¬ 

istered the view that GUS must 
pay more for Argos than the 
sighting shot of 570p. The pre¬ 
mium that fee acquisitive Lord 
Wolfson has been prepared to 
offer for his other. current bid 

ft&i no white knights 
having galloped into sight* and 
Kingfisher ungallandy making 
dear feat it believes it can grow 
way nicely without taking out 
this particular- rival. Lord 
Wolfson might find his share¬ 
holders waxy of a hefty increase 
in the GUS offer. 

Argos would be a useful com¬ 
plement to the GUS mail order 
business, moving it into cat¬ 
alogue shops.at a time when 
agency mail order Is in gradual 
decline. Littiewoods acknowl¬ 
edged the trend and, painfully 
ana expensively, launched its 
own catalogue shops business. 
Index, almost a decade ago. So 
there is logic in the merger: fee 
question is one of price. Argos 
looks tired and has had a couple 
of poor years. Tbday, Rose wiube 
hard pressed to defend the 
company's Christmas trading, 
when poor merchandising 
allowed Kingfisher to romp 
ahead. 

But Rose does not need to strive 
too hard to defend the figures, nor 
the dismal Argos record of 
diversification. Remember 
Chesterman, the lavishly 
hunched furniture business that 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

sofa? The life expec¬ 
tancy for the company’s new 
chain of bargain basement stores 
seems little better. Not horrors 
that can be laid at the door of Mr 
Rose, fresh from his time wife 
Burton. He has merely to per¬ 
suade shareholders that Argos 
can be quickly souped up again. 
Those who are not convinced 
might do better to sell in fee 
market than hope for an over- 
generous offer from GUS. 

It’s a funny 
old game Sir John Hall is no doubt 

ruing fee day he passed 
control of Newcastle Uni¬ 

ted to his seal. Nepotism does not 
play well on the stock market 
ana the demise af Douglas was 
on fee cards long before he and 
Freddy Shepherd suffered a case 
of loose tongues among the loose 
women of the Costa del SoL 

Though the knee jerk reaction 
. of many investors to this scandal 
will be to avoid football dub 
shares, there are many willing to 
argue against this. They say feat 
the strong non-executive direc¬ 
tors — Sir Terrence Harrison. 
John Mayo and Denis Cassidy— 
did what strong nonexecutives 
should do, and righted the 
wrong. The trouble is that in¬ 
dependent non-executives are in 
short supply at many quoted 
football clubs — lode at the 
boards of Chelsea Village, where 
Ken Bates rules by virtue of 
mysterious offshore backers, and 
Lotus Road, which owns QPR. 
And at Newcastle United fee 
Hall family's Cameron Hall stQl 
owns a majority of the shares, an 
issue which the board is now 
trying to address. 

Assuming Newcastle United 
can cone out of this mess wife a 
sensible board and shareholding 
structure, it wfll not be the end erf 
investors* misery. The dub’s 
shares have been extremely vol¬ 

atile over the last few days and 
tins situation could get worse, 
depending on how Newcastle 
perform on the pitch over the 
next few weeks. 

The dub sits uncomfortably 
four points above the relegation 
zone from the Premier League. It 
is also in the semi-finals of the FA 
Cup. Relegation could cost 
Newcastle over E5 million a year 
in lost TV revenues alone. Reach¬ 
ing the final of the FA Cup 
virtually guarantees the dub a 
dace m the European Cup 
winners Cup next year, which 
would be worth another £3 
million of income. No amount of 
planning, budgeting and sen¬ 
sible discussion oy fee board can 

itee the team plays well. 
t between good and 

appalling profits next year is 
beyond me board's control. 

This is fee conundrum that 
faces quoted football chibs. They 
are not like normal companies. If 
the star striker breaks his leg. or 
a key defender is sent off, or a 

linesman misses a dear offside 
decision, this can add or subtract 
millions from the value of the 
company. Only a handful of 
dubs have the strength of brand 
and income to rise above such 
unpredictable, and often un¬ 
avoidable, incidents. Many in 
fee City thought Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted was just such a dub. They 
were wrong. 

Waiting game at 
Midshires Members of the Birm¬ 

ingham Midshires 
budding society must 

be beginning to feel like non¬ 
people. The prospect of a juicy 
windfall has been dangled before 
them but they are prevented 
from giving fee branch even fee 
gentlest shake to hasten its 
arrival. They can rally watch and 
wail, despite fee risk that the 
seasons may change before they 
can harvest fee fruit, which may 
even go rotten on the bough. 

Such is fee ludicrous effect of 
fee building sodeties legislation. 
Royal Bank of Scotland^is refus¬ 
ing to enter an auction with 
Halifax for the privilege of taking 
over Birmingham Midshires 
but, understandably, it is not 

to stand aside and 
ave fee way dear for its more 

generous rival. The Birmingham 
Midshires management, who 
hardly went into overdrive to 
power through the RBS offer, is 
free to ignore fee views of its 
members on their future. 

A public company would have 
had to speed up fee takeover 
process, and. had Birmingham 
Midshires been governed by fee 
same rules, the RBS offer would 
have been put to shareholders 
and, presumably, accepted with 
some alacrity before beaming 
Mike Blackburn, of the Halifax, 
had come around the comer. 

Those savers who would have 
welcomed the RBS offer now face 
fee risk of the bank blocking the 
way of fee higher bidder until at 
least fee end of the year. By then, 
the values attribute to financial 
institutions may have fallen, 
perhaps substantially. A fine 
example of mutuality at work. 

Room to manoeuvre 
Newly installed as chairman of 
fee Arts Council, Geny Robin¬ 
son will appreciate the 
theatricalities of the game of 
brinksmanship now being 
played out over the Savoy. But 
since Granada wants out and fee 
Wontner family has at last 
conceded fee principle of selling 
their shares, it would be a poor 
banker who could not negotiate a 
deal. The promise of a perma¬ 
nent welcome at Claridges for 
Lady W could be the clincher. 

Nycomed hit 

X-ray prices 
ByPaulDurman 

" -I/-V:> 

FALLING prices in Nycomed 
Amersham’S X-ray imaging 
business marred fee first re¬ 
sults to indude a contribution 
from Nycomed, fee Norwe¬ 
gian company that merged 
last year wife Amersbam 

. .International. 
Shares in fee healthcare 

group, a FTSE 100 dock, fell 
59p to £22.71 as it revealed that 
US sales of X-ray imaging 
agents had fallen by 15 per 
cent to £152 mfllian- KD 
Castell, diief executive, said he 
expected a similar level of 
decline in fee US this year. 

X-ray imaging saks in fee 
rest of theworld grew by 6 per¬ 
cent to £174 million. Some 
analysts fear these sales could 
hit similar price competition, 
as could the group’s smaller 
business supplying the agents 
used wife magnetic resonance 
imaging (MR!) scanners. 

Nycomed Amersham said it 
made underlying pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E78.9 million from sates of 
E568.1 million in the last nine 
months of 1997. On top of the 
Nycomed merger in October, 
comparisons with AmershamV 
prior year are obscured by its 

l 'August merger wife Pharmacia 

trial Quality & Safety Assnr-: 
ance (QSA) business, and a 
change of year end. 

Tbe exposed £1145 million 
of integration costs and the 
£223 miDion loss on the QSA 
disposal left the group wife a 
pre-tax loss of £61.9 million for 
fee nine-month period. 

Assuming the group had 
been in existence for the whole 
of last year, and ignoring 
currency fluctuations. Ny- 
oomed Amersham-suggested, 
its pre-tax profits had xisen by 
9.1 per cent to Q9&6 million 
an sales that were 7 per cent 
higherat U-38 bflUfion- 

On a similar .pro-forma 
basis, Nycamed Amersham 
said the strong pound would 
have cut pretac profits by £35' 
million. It suggested current 
exchanges rates will cost it up 

■ to £16 nriUkm this year. 
Mr CasteH said the integra¬ 

tion and restrnriuring. which 
will cost650jobs; remained on 
track to produce £70 nuDfonof 
annual savings by 2000. 

Nycomed Amersham has 
declared a final.dividend of 
I75p a share. It did not pay an 
interim. Last year, Amersham 
paid a total of 22p a share.. 

Takeover 
talk lifts 
Brunner 
By Carl Mortished 

SHARES in Brunner Mond, 
fee soda ash manufacturer, 
rose 15 per cent to 176p after 
tiie chemicals group revealed 
that it was in talks that might 
lead to a takeover. 

Suspicion is focused an 
FMC, an American engineer¬ 
ing and chemicals conglomer¬ 
ate; Brunner Mond would not 
reveal the identity of the 
potential bidder but said: “The 
offer price proposed is at a 
small premium to tbe flotation 
price of 175p." 

A takeover would end 
Brunner Mood's brief and 
inglorious career on the stock 
market. Hie company was one 
of the four founding partners 
of Imperial.Chemical Indus¬ 
tries but was spun off in 
November 1996. 

. FMCs interest in Brunner is 
thought to be its customer base 
— the UK company is a major 
supplier of soda ash, a raw 
material in glass manufedure.' 
to Pffidngfon and St Gobain. 
Brunner manufactures syn¬ 
thetic soda ash in Cheshire but 
fee US company has large 
reserves and has been trying to 
penetrate the UK market 

Analysts were sceptical that 
a second bidder would emerge 
wife a higher offer. Michael 
Eastwood, of Dresdner Kfem- 
wort Benson, said: “Brunner 
Mond has no pricing power. 
Even after the share price rise, 
it has underperformed the 
market by 37 per cent" 

In the van: Malcolm Walker, chairman and chief executive of food retailer Iceland 

Iceland delivers new sales 
By Sarah Cunningham 

EVIDENCE that Iceland's 
home defivwy service is 
boosting sales took the sting 
out of a drop In fee food 
retaflei's profits and sent its 
shares to a three-year high 
yesterday. 

Pre-tax profit before 
exceptionals in the year to 
January 3 fell from £562 
million to £502 million. Tak¬ 
ing exceptionals into account, 
pre-tax profit was down to 
£435 nrilfion. 

Uke-for-like sales in fee 
first 11 weeks of tile year were 
up 16 par cent, compared to a 
7.4 per cent rise in the second 
half of last year. Shares dkKed 
I8p higher at 1964p. 

Malcolm Walker, chairman 
and chief executive, admitted 

the high level of growth was 
not sustainable but said that 
borne delivery, which is now 
available m &Q its stores, had 
boosted customers' average 
spend from £690 to about £8. 
The company plans to use its 
new delivery infrastructure to 

develop a home shopping 
service. 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share were 10.98p. down from 
LL23pi The final dividend has 
been maintained at 3.66 giv¬ 
ing an unchanged total for the 
year of5.4p. 

Flextech and BBC 
venture loses £19m 

By Chius Ayres 

UKTV, fee joint venture be¬ 
tween Flextech and the BBC. 
has lost a total of £19.2 million 
since it was created in March 
last year. 

The losses are to be funded 
entirely by Flextech and 
overshadowed the news that 
Flextech had finally recorded 
operating profits for the first 
tune since it was transformed 
from an oil to a media com¬ 
pany in the early 1990s. 

Yesterday the company also 
said it would set up a new 
interactive shopping channel, 
to be called TV Travel Shop, 
and bad began interactive 
broadcasting trials with BT. 

Shares in Flextech rose 29p 
to 535p. bringing its market 
value to nearly £800 million. 

Although Adam Singer.' 
Flextech‘s chairman, boasted 
that fee group's net operating 
profits were £10 million for fee 
year to December 31. pre-tax 

losses after exceptionals were 
£6.2 million, compared with 
£14.2 million for the previous 
year. 

The company revealed that 
it had spent £7.4 million 
relaunching and rebranding 
its channels — which include 
Bravo. UK Gold and Discov¬ 
ery — while turnover in¬ 
creased ty 54 per cent from 
£65.2 million to £100.6 million. 
Losses per share fell from 
12.76pto3.49p. 

Mr Singer said Flextech was 
happy wife fee performance 
of Scottish Media Group, in 
which it has a 19 per cent 
stake, and feat it was not yet 
interested in a sale. He also 
confirmed that fee company 
was still in talks with BSkyB, 
the satellite operator, over a 
possible deal to provide chan¬ 
nels for its digital service. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year 

Support for detection 
process boosts Shield 

SHIELD DIAGNOSTICS has 
finally come up with die goods 
for City investors. After 
months of speculation, scien¬ 
tists have concluded that the 
group's Activated Factor 12 
can detect heart disease early 
on from a simple blood test. 

Confirmation that the pro¬ 
cess does work has been 
eagerly awaited in the Square 
Mile and the shares respond¬ 
ed with a jump of 2Sp at 645p. 
after briefly touching 662*2p. 
That compares with the peak 
of 900p the price reached in 
1996 before doubts about the 
process and the ability of the 
group to find a working 
partner took their tolL 

Last night SBC Warburg, 
the broker, was said to be 
“waxing lyrical" about the 
process and prospects for the 
group. Shield has already 
teamed up with Abbot Labora¬ 
tories in die US. It is estimated 
the market for the detection of 
cardiovascular problems is 
worth at least $1 billion a year. 

Share prices generally 
dosed at their best of the day 
with tfie FTSE 100 index 
finishing 36.7 up at 5,983.7 as 
total turnover exceeded more 
than a billion shares. The 
resilience of the market sur¬ 
prised brokers who had been 
expecting a relapse in the 
wake of the overnight setback 
on Wall Street Instead, 
London took its lead from the 
strong demand for the future. 
The opening gain for the Dow 
Jones industrial average, 
which saw it daw back much 
of Monday* losses, rounded 
off an otherwise solid perfor¬ 
mance in London. 

British Telecom, a firm 
market of late, retreated 25p to 
656p on turnover of 14 million 
shares after SBC Warburg 
Dill on Read, the broker, 
downgraded its recommenda¬ 
tion from “buy” to “hold”. 

I Cl saw its lead trimmed to 
end the session 5p lower at 
L10.60 after Schraders down¬ 
graded its profits forecast for 
tiie current year from E546 
million to £500 million, blam¬ 
ing sterling’s strength and a 
downturn at the group's US 
operations. The shares are 
rated a “hold” 

Associated British Foods 
rose 20p to 6Z2p despite 
Panmure Gordon, die broker, 
trimming its profit forecast by 
E13 million to £415 million. But 
it still rates the shares a “buy". 

Speculative buying hoisted 
RacaJ Electronics I0**p to 
3Z4p. Brokers claim Sir Ernest 
Harrison, who steps down 
later this year, plans to go out 

Thames Water shares went down better with investors 
as a large seller overhanging the market was cleared 

on a high note. There is talk he 
may arrange an agreed bid for 
the company. 

Thames Water bounced 
44p to 960p as 586.000 shares 
changed hands. A large seller 
who had been overhanging 
the market has been cleared. 

Misys was a strong market, 
.climbing lOOp to £30.00 after a 
meeting with brokers on Mon¬ 
day. Current trading was 

described as strong. Others to 
go better in the sector included 
KewOl Systems, 7&hp to730p, 
London Bridge, 124 p to 
9824 p. CMG. 15p to £25, Sage 
Groop. 224 p to EI3J74, and 
Sherwood International, 
674p to 8S0p. Quality Soft¬ 
ware responded to better than 
expected results with a jump of 
70p to 545p. 

The breakdown of bid talks 

OILS LOSE THEIR APPEAL 

FTSE 350 oTT 

exploration and 

production 

Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep OCT Nov Dec Jan Ft* Mar 

THE revival in the fortunes 
of the ofl industry proved 
short-lived as die price of 
Brent crude for May deliv¬ 
ery boiled over to end 
nearly half a cent lower at 
$1457. 

The oil companies re¬ 
sponded accordingly with 
BP losing 264p at 907p. 
Enterprise Oil 154 p at 
5574p. Lasmo 44p at 287p 
and British Borneo 9p to 
3594p. 

This rerived fears that 
the agreement thrashed out 
between Opec members 
and nonmembers over the 
weekend to cut production 
by up to 2 million barrels 

per day may not hold. 
Ju/jen Lunshof, oil analyst 
with Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the broker, said; 
“There are always worries 
it will not last They will 
want to see how much 
prices gain once they have 
cut back. When they have 
seen what impact it makes, 
there is always the tempta¬ 
tion to produce a few more 
barrels." 

He said the o3 companies 
needed a period of stability 
so they could weigh up the 
cost of future developments 
to see if it was actually worth 
pumping the the stuff out of 
the ground. 

at Allied Textiles left the 
shares nursing a loss of 25p at 
1564p. But the company was 
quick to reassure shareholders 
that it was evaluating various 
options to enhance value 

News of a bid approach 
lifted Brunner Mood, the 
former ICI soda ash unit 23p 
to 1764 p. The group was the 
subject of a management buy¬ 
out in 1991 and was floated in 
1996 at 175p. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse to the agreed bid for 
Spandex with the price firm-, 
mg just 24p to 3124jp. Gerber 
Scientific of the US is offering 
325p a share for the computer- 
operated signs group, valuing 
it at £109.2 million. The shares 
have come up from a low of 
22Sp since the sta rt of the year. 

There was a sigh of relief on 
the Tyne as Freddy Shepherd, 
chairman, and Douglas Hall, 
vice-chairman, resigned as di¬ 
rectors of Newcastle United 
after a week of intense pres¬ 
sure. The pair were accused of 
insulting northern women 
and mocking their own fans 
over the price paid for replica 
team shirts. The shares re¬ 
sponded with a rise of Sp at 
lOOp. partly helped by a 
maiden set of interim figures 
towards the top end of 
expectations. 

There was further volatility 
in shares of Vtewinn. The 
price touched a new low of 
44 p before rallying to finish 
2p cheaper at 174 p. The price 
has fallen from. 226p in the 
past year. 

It was the first day of 
dealings in. Safcstorc, which 
has been demerged from 
Safdand, the property devel¬ 
oper. Shares in Safestore, 
which provides secure storage 
space,opened at an expected 
524p- But they quickly raced 
up to a peak of llOp before 
ending the day at 105p where 
the company is capitalised at 
£10miJlian.SafeIandfeIl 104 p 
to55p. 
□ GILT-EDGED; A firm 
stan to trading by US treasury 
bonds and weaker German 
inflation numbers provided 
the springboard for a Tally 
among bond prices in London. 

In die futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt rose £*« 
to £1084, while among con¬ 
ventional issues Treasury 7 
per cent 2007 rose five ticks to 
£109”m- 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher in early trading as 
inflation fears over a rise in oil 
prices eased. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 81.71 points to 8597.96. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_8897.96 (-41.71) 

SAP Composite - ll(Mu32(**77) 

Tokyo; 
NIUcel Average-I6606J9 (-26^441 

Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng-1iMSri* t+51.10} 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_UAIldMI . 

Sydney. 
1 AO- 

Frankfurt: 
DAT- 

■ Singapore: 
Straits_ 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: 
CAC-40_ 

Zurich; 
ska Gen_ 

-27910 ft-12.7)' 

S02BJ2* (*56.92) 

164054 HMD). 

_ 1771043 (*1 ISl81) 

_ 3738.54 (*58.41) 

__ ISBriO H6.1Q 

London: 
FT-JO___3796.7 (+»£) 
FTSE 100_ 5983.7 1*36.71 
FTSE 250 _5S23J (-2J) 
FTSE 350 _2*7121*14.1) 
FTSE Eurorop 100- Z7B9S2 l+ZMH) 
FTSE AIKS bare- 2798.85 (+13.13) 
FTSE Non Financial* _ 2769JW <*10.451 
ftse Find interest-14061 KUE) 
FTSE Govt Secs-(04J9(«<U6J 
Bargains ___ 76045 
seaq Volume-1123.9m 
OSS_1.6750 (-00018} 
German Marie_ 3.0647 (-QJ0013) 
Exchange index-107.8 fO. I) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 
EiCU __  1.5443 
fcSDR_1.2470 
RF1 _1603 FBb (3-4%) Jan 1987=100 
RPDf_I5JL5 fieri 06%) Jan 1987=100 

Advent 2 VCT 100 

BGR - 247 

Bass B 974 

Eurotunnel 01/03 wts 5 

Guardian IT . .427', 

Hartford Grp 3 

Monsoon 198*1 

Oxford Asymmetry 424 

Fed Hotels Wi 

Pennant Inti ■ 1624 

Quadrant Health 1424 

QuesierVCT2 90 

Salestore 105 

Parage n. n/p (1SCQ 

Pex n/p (3) 

Westbuty n/p (235) 

RISES: 

Ben Bailey. 
Plasmon ... 
Giynwed. 
vm... 
Iceland Group. 
Asda.—.. 
Sherwood Int. 
Hewetson ...._ 
Hanleys.— 
Rextacfi.. 

Ascot Holdings .... 
British Energy. 
J Salisbury. 
Kewffl Sys.. 
Shield Diag 
P&O... 

.95 4p (+-18p) 

.67*41 (+10p) 

294'jp (+33p) 

..... 104*43 l+10p) 

. I974pf+t8p) 

.192’4> (+15p) 

880p (+67Vp) 

. 132*4) (+iOp) 

.292*4) (+19p) 

. 535p(+29p). 

260*4) (+12P) 

.... 521p (+20*43) 

...... 510p(+20p) 

_.. 730p (+28'4>) 

B45p (+25p) 

....„ 889pU03p) 

FALLS: 
Superscape VR —.156p (-20*43) 
Micro Focus... 580p (-55p) 
Alexon ...;.  272*43 (-21p) 
Didog..   161*43 (-11p)- 
Homfay  .— 235p(-10pJ 
BT ..  656p (-25p) 
Weir.    283*4) (-lOp): 
Kwk-fit.—.... 480*4) (-16p) 
Berkeley Group.7l5*jf»HSp) 
Vodafone. 582p (-14p) 
BrtlshLand. 754p{-.16p) 
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Cruise control 
' P&O deserves credit for a thundering recov¬ 
ery in profits. A large portion of the pre-tax 
gain roust be attributed to the rale of 
Manchester's AmdaJe Centre, a one-off fillip 
that accounted for the bulk of the £80 million 
exceptional property gam/ Ferries, too, have 
benefited from the (one hopes) exceptional fire 
in tiie Channel Tunnel in late 1996.: 

Nevertheless,. no one. will quibble. with 
P&O’s operating profit growth, which was 
well into double digits. The cruise order book 
is lookmg more than just healthy. 

P&O’s investment in cruise ships is the 
jewel in its crown, producing strong profits 
growth in a market .that appears to be 
increasing in size at an extraordinary rate: 
Over the past.five years, the cruise market in 
the UK has been growing at 15 per cent per 
annum and the US market hasdaimed 9 per 

ceatper annum gains for some 20 yean;. Still, 
P&O's rate of investment mustsve pause for 
thought: The company has. £1-5. bfllfon of- 
cruise ships on order, in: anticipation of 
double^igitgHwtii wdl infoflte iKSteentury. 
With each cruise ship costing £200 million or 
more and rival operators investing heavily, 

‘ P&O.can ill afford a year of slow boaltings. 
The cruise business relies on the prosperity of 
retired people; a sustained bear market ramd 
have a dire impact on bookings for.a week in 
the Caribbean. . . 

. Such worries are probably more, than. a 
year away. In the meantime, recovery should 
continue arid P&O is still at a discount tp the 
market at less than 17 tintes, earnings.-But 
investors who-think it deserves.more than-a 
market rating should lock again at those big 
ships. 

Nycomed ’ 
Amersham • 
SINCE Amersham Interna¬ 
tional announced its .£21- 
billion . merger with 
Nycomed of Norway last 
July, the group’s shares have 
risen by more than 40 per¬ 
cent — or almost exactly in 
line with yesterday’s report¬ 
ed increase in pro forma 
earnings per share This is 
largely a tribute to the terms 
that B31 CasteU’s highly rat¬ 
ed company was able'to 
wring from the. Norwegians. 

The performance of the 
ongoing businesses was no- 
where near as ' exciting. 
Fierce price competition in 
X-ray imaging has made a 
deep cut into profits, and 
there will be more of the- 
same this year. Nycomed 
had the larger business in X- 
ray. but Amersham had its 
own problems. The losses at 

Iceland 
WATT around long enough, 
and most things come back 
into fashion. Just as flares 
and platform-soled shoes 
swing in and out of favour, so 
Iceland has yo-yoed between 
being a stock market darling 
and written off as -a redun¬ 
dant concept . - , 

Those brave souls who- 
ignored the prevailing fash¬ 
ion and - bought,. Iceland 
shares .nine months ago, 
when its very raison d'etre 
was in question, have already 
had their courage rewarded- 
The shares have risen by 
more than lOOp from their 
low last summer or 77p, 
romping ahead of the rest of 
the supermarket sector. 

The low point was reached 
after a long period of flat or 
even negative like-for-iike 
sales. The bald reason why 
the price has recovered is that 
sales have begun to grow 
again, and die reason behind, 
that lies in the company's 
intelligent decision to put a - 
lot more stress on good 

Industrial Quality & Safety 
Assurance, recently sold, axe 
easily overlooked amid yes¬ 
terday's complicated figures. 
Even the continuing 
Amersham business made 
only £46 Bullion in tbe last 
nine months of the year — 
lpss. pro rata, than the £66.2 
million made in the previous 
financial year. 

Although imaging profits 

feU. sales of radiopharma¬ 
ceutical agents are still grow¬ 
ing strongly, and ultrasound 
oners: huge, promise. 
Amersham Pharmacia Bio¬ 
tech is also wefl-pLaced as a 
supplier to the drug develop¬ 
ment industry. On nearly 23 
times forecast earnings, the 
shares have already taken 
credit for. much of the inte¬ 
gration savings. Hold. 

THANK YOU, NORWAY 

iAi JT-- llfu 1 iP 
i Nycomed Amanham 
^ strarepricq - 

■ i ■ r-1" i .* ’! '" 

Mar Apr May Jim J18 Aug.Sap Oct Nov Dac Jan Ffeh Mar 

customer service in-store and' 
through tiie offer of home 
delivery. This emphasis -is 
par for the course at the big 
chains like Tesco arid Asda. 
but. for. all the claims ihat sue 
made, is ail too rare.- - 

Malcolm Waite, the ever: ’, 
enthusiastic chairman, has ' 
garnered same useful public- . 
ity fay campaignings against 
geneticaliy-mctffied. foods. 
Moreover, the development 
of ite home delivery business - - 
has pin Iceland well aheadin 
the home shopping- game, 
Iceland has.netyet.becomeso - 
fashionable as^ to be-expen- ‘ 
sive. The shares remain at a . 
discount to tije v^ectot, and. r 
are still good value. . 

Flextech 
Flextech’s £800 million . 

marka value looksextraordi-. 
nary alongside its Undistin¬ 
guished _ . , financial 
performance. 

Irt not even as though the 
product is particularly^^am- 
orous. Flexbech spraalises in 
producing the endless hours 

of cheap and bland television 
that plug tiie gaps between 
news, sport and. movies on 

.satellite and cable services. 
’ Flextech heroically de-. 
dared yesterday that it has fi-, 
/tally made an operating 
profit,-but the epic length of 
time taken to gel thus far 
should dampen enthusiasm. 
Admittedly, tiie deaf with tiie 
BBC gives it. some quality 
content = - - • 

The. company's other ex¬ 
periments with Microsoft 
BT. and now with interactive 
shopping services should be 
treated with, extreme caution. 
The main problems are obvi¬ 
ous; there „ is no proof that 
multi-channel television will 
bewatched by enough people 
to cover costs. Jet atone make . 
a profit; and. no one yet 
knows what Form of technol- 

. ogy will be used fo distribute 
the interactive digital ser¬ 
vices. 

" Investors should beware 
this company and its its epic 
overvaluation. . 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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T he New Deal goes national 
m less than two weeks, the 
hopes of this Government 

™®8 «? success. If anything is 
new Labour, it is its 

programme to propd the young, 
roe long-term unemployed and the 

sooaHy eaduded back mm work 
and setwespecL 

Opposition critics are already 
coping despile the fact that two of 
roemam features of Labour’s 
approach were pioneered by the 
^°pse*‘Vatives: an element of com* 
Prosion that outlaws benefits as a: 
way of We for young people and 
roe mobilising of the private sector 
to tram, give wodt experience and, 
U ishoped.permanent jobs. 

At a Pofiteia conference yesttrr- 
day. David Willetts, MP, attorns 

U) dchunk the whole notion t 
eqrapping people with skills would 
help them to re-enter the labour 
roaiket He said that “all you need 
to tadde is a set of psychological 

■ hamers to woii" and that. in this 
regard. Job Chibs had been an 
enormous success. More than this. 

New Deal a chance to work 
he suggested that the whole effort 
to create more jobs was unneces- 
saty because Britain had a relative¬ 
ly high level of employment 

His stolls argmnent goes against 

all the evidence: 60 per cent of 
companies surveyed by the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors said that their 
main fear of taking on New 
Dealers was that they lacked die 
appropriate skills. On Job Chibs, 
you don't have to have seen The 
Full Monty to know that plonking 
men in a room and leaving them to 
fill out application farms Eke so 
maity detention tines after school is 
not exactly motivational On 
whether it is worth creating more 
jobs, it should be noted that one in 
five British households have no 
one bringing hi a wage. Thar is no 
reape for social coherion. 

_ It is d^Martennig to bear criti¬ 
cism of the New Deal before it is 

even up and naming, not feast 
because enthusiasm is the glue 
giving the evolving patchwork of 
national and local, public and 
private partnerships some coher¬ 
ence and vigour. 

Keith Faulkner, of Manpower, 
winch recently won the New Deal 
contract for Bridgend and the 
Glamorgan Valleys, said that an 
dement of haphazardness as local 
New Deal plans are drawn up is a 
price worth paying far speed. “By 
moving quickly, the Government is 
capitalising on the goodwill that 
exists. If the Government had 
moved more' slowly, some of the 
design issues would have been 
sol red but it would lave missed the 
wave of enthusiasm which came 
with the election." he said 

There are inevitably criticisms of 
the programme: One of the key de¬ 
bates is about flexibility. Sir Hugh 

Sykes, chairman of the Sheffield 
Development Corporation for nine 
years and author of a new Pofiteia 
pamphlet; argues against a sim¬ 
plistic national template for the 
New DeaL Why should a £60 in- 
work subsidy be standard? Why 
not different subsidies according to 
different regional needs? Why is 
the New Deal for a standard six 
months? Why not nine in some 

places? Why should money be targ¬ 
eted ai a specific group such as the 
under-25s? Why not channel 
money to different groups in differ¬ 
ent areas, according to local need? 

This is good sense, but a balance 
has to be struck Without a dear 
national framework, at feast at die 
start Labour's New Deal would be 
just as chaotic as the mish-mash of 
training and counselling so derid¬ 
ed in the Tory years. And Sir 
Hugh's worries probably under¬ 
state the degree of focal flexibility 
— and imagination — already 
becoming evident 

Manpower is an example. It is 
offering to act as a quasi-agent for 
nervous small and medium-sued 
companies by employing New 
Dealers itself and placing them 
with local firms for work experi¬ 
ence. The hope is that these 
companies will take people on 

permanently, but by structuring 
things this way the ice is broken. In 
Swansea, one of the New Deal 
Pathfinder areas, foe local Employ¬ 
ment Service runs a dothing 
exchange, making interview suits 
available to the unemployed: a 
small but vipal contribution to the 
Welfare to Work effort 

There are many other airitisms 
of the New DeaL the training and 
enterprise councils are dreadfully 
bureaucratic — and the average 
application form and instruction 
manual for bidders for New Deal 
training contracts is reported to be 
taller than the average unem¬ 
ployed youth. There are genuine 
concerns that the harden cases of 
social exclusion are not being 
touched. There is a mounting 
campaign to retarget Government 
resources on the long-term — 
rather than young — unemployed. 

But there is much to commend, 
not feast that the Government has 
a serious intent. Conservative 
efforts, from YTS to Job Clubs, 
were low quality, cheap options, 
primarily aimed at cutting embar¬ 
rassing headline unemployment 
figures and saving the Exchequer 
money. Labour, which has articu¬ 
lated the link between employment 
and the state of society, has much 
deeper motives. It is not bothered 
about tinkering with unemploy¬ 
ment totals. Indeed, it is about to 
switch to the Labour Force Survey 
measure (hat wilL at a stroke, raise 
unemployment by 500,000. ft made 
dor yesterday that (Ik New Deal 
will not cut the jobless total, but 
raise the employment count 

Labour Wants to save money too, 
but at least it is prepared to spend a 
great deal first And how expensive 
is die programme really? It has 
been financed by the windfall levy, 
pretty painless far the privatised 
utilities and absolutely painless for 
the taxpayer, potentially an excel¬ 
lent investment. 

Suharto on brink as Indonesia 
lurches to financial disaster 

David Watts 

analyses 

an economic 

crisis that 

has global 

implications The outlook for Indone¬ 
sia is grim, with its 
economy at a virtual 
standstill and confi¬ 

dence in the rupiah dependent 
cm the much-disputed Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund bail¬ 
out 

Imports, particularity of food 
and raw materials, arc expen¬ 
sive and strategic stockpiles of 
rice stand ht dangerously low 
levels after poor harvests and 

-*■ drought Overall imports in 
February were of the ratter of 

/ $100 million (about £60 million) 
f compared with the monthly 
' average of some $12 billion. 

The prospects fra- serious 
unrest will rise in July and 
August when the dry season 
returns and large numbers of 
people will face rood shortages' 
either through lack of suppfies- 
brought about by die drought 
induoed by El Nino or the / 
inability to buy what little will 
be cm the market 

Several large foreign firms, 
including Price Waterhouse, 
have .provided their staff with' 
open tickets in case of need 
while others, such as Coca- 
Cola. are so concerned over 
the market downturn and 
security that- they are not 
bringing expatriate staff In. 

Other foreign firms are 
piling in to hunt for bargains, 

•with the great majority of 
Indonesian companies now 
technically bankrupt and in 
search of partners. 

Private business letters erf 
credit are unobtainable, so 
dire is the state of the focal 
banking system, with , private 
debt running at $74 billion 
and government reserves esti¬ 
mated at between $9 billion 
and $11 billion or the equiva¬ 
lent of about four months of 
imports. Inflation is rising fast 
and some predict. it could 

• reach 100 per cent by the end 
of the year, while unemploy- ■ 
ment could reach 40 raaflion. 
by the middle of the year. ■ 

■„ The big earners, such as oil. 
natural gas. timber and ply¬ 
wood, remain self-financing or 
in the hands of multi-million- 
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Protestors at a Jakarta university vent their anger at the shortages that have followed the collapse of the rupiah 

aire businessmen m a position 
to finance themselves out of 
difficulty. Car sales are run¬ 
ning at about one third normal 
levels though ironically high¬ 
er-end marques such as 
BMW, which are - locally 
assembled, appear to be hold¬ 
ing up reasonably weiL 

The effects on the regional 
economy are not yet folly 
apparent but already Singa¬ 
pore services are feeling the 
draught as is the republics real 
estate market, which depends 
heavily on rich Indonesians 
buying some of the more up¬ 
market apartments. A Singa¬ 
pore property auction last week 
failed to produce a single safe in 
a market that has always been 
regarded as providing Indone¬ 
sia's generals with a home for 
their pensions. 

More important for regional 
stability perhaps is the threat 
of large-scale emigration from 
outlying areas of the country, 
which is already worrying the 
Governments of Singapore 
and Malaysia, not to mention 
the Australian Government, 

with Darwin in striking dis¬ 
tance across die Timor Set. 

In the short term, Japanese 
and German banks are ready 
to supply trade finance while 
Ryutaro Hashimoto. the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, arrived 
at the weekend ready with the 
first tranche of bilateral 
assistance. 

President Suharto is facing 
an economic outlook almost as 
devastating as when he took 
over from the leftist Resident 
Sukarno, whose dissolute life¬ 
style and erratic policies left 
the country with inflation 
rates of 1.000 per cent. 

The President does not face 
that kind of apocalyptic out¬ 
look, yet, but the basis far the 
acceptance of his authoritar¬ 
ian rule aver the last 32 years 
was that economic expecta¬ 
tions were met with annual 
growth of up to 8 per cent 

The youth, of Jakarta, if not 
the whole of the rest of the 
country, have grown up with 
MTV and McDonald's, the 
avail ability of which has come 
to define their expectations of 

tire Government In the capital 
19 McDonald's have dosed 
but so far the students have 
taken the Govanmenft ad¬ 
vice and confined their pro¬ 
tests to university campuses. 

For the moment the army 
and leading opposition and 
Muslim figures are holding 
bade and allowing the Gov¬ 
ernment a further period to 
sort things out but the army 
leadership has let it be known 
privately that it believes Presi¬ 
dent Suharto must be allowed 
to leave the scene in his own 
good time. 

That is the way of Javanese 
rulers and Suharto is a Java¬ 
nese par excellence and a 
determined army officer who 
has always put duty first. He 
made that dear in his accep¬ 
tance speech when he 
emphasised that he would be 
making the same report back 
to the nation when he stands 
for his eighth term of office 
starting in 2003. 

Enigmatically, the com¬ 
mander of strategic forces. 
General Prabowo. who also 

happens to be the President's 
son-in-law, says privately the 
army will be “with the people”. 
That cool observation illus¬ 
trates the distance President 
Suharto’s enormous power 
has allowed him to put be¬ 
tween himself and the army. 
That power has prevented 
potential rivals from develop¬ 
ing and though many blanch 
at even the possibility of 
President Suharto remaining 
in power five years from now, 
there is nobody with the 
necessary stature ready to take 
over the reins. 

Pride in the staying power of 
the world’s longest-serving 
leader is part of die hopeless 
misreading of the situation 
that has typified the IMF's 
handling of the Indonesian 
situation and much of recent 
activity in the rest of Asia. 
Perhaps there really was 
something in the plan for a 
fund to bail-out troubled Asian 
economies suggested by the 
Japanese Government last 
September. At feast Tokyo 
would not have made some of 

Star signings 
THE poaching season is in fall sw-mg 
in the City, it seems, even tf tne 
football season is mercifully drawing 
to an end. HSBC has swooped on 
Lazards for two stars to head up Its 
UK equity management division. 

Lazards director Tim Russell, a 
Chelsea fanatic, they insist on telling 
me, will run HSBC Asset Manage¬ 
ment's E7 billion UK equity desk m 
June, while his colleague Wade 
Pollard joins him in a transfer in 

April. No word from either 
the transfer price, but I am told not to 

look far much change from £300,000 
a year. Dean Buckley, HSBC diief 
investment officer, rays he!s looking 
for a better performance than Chd- 

. sea. ‘Unfortunately he insists on 
extending the footballing metaphor. 

“The trouble with Chelsea is that 
they’re too volatile — one season 
they’re great foe next they're awful. I 
hope Tim’s performance is going to 
be more consistent than Chelsea'S. 
We’re more of a Manchester United 
team." By now he has completely tost 
me. But he ploughs on. While football 
transfers take place all year around, 
the high season far City poachers is 
March and April, once the bonuses 
have safety been banked. 

Buckley says that the appoinl- 
' merits follow the retirement of John 

Knight who has been with HSBC for 
more than ten years. He adds: "There 
is more poaching activity at this time 
of the year, but as a poacher, I’m not 
in the habit of hibernating." 

O FRANK DOBSON, our genial 
health secretary, has launched a new 
24-hour helpline that is designed to 

‘ avoid trips to the casualty ward. In 
future you will be able to set those 
broken legs by telephone, under the 
guidance-of a helpful NHSorderiy. 
Or so meriting like that. Our Frank, 
whose enthusiastic if .at times un¬ 

guided contributions so enlivened 
various privatisations when he was in 
opposition, posed in front of a pic¬ 
ture of a crying baby for the launch. 

In doing so he sparked what the 
tabloid press calls a tug-of-love bat¬ 
tle with FPP. the private healthcare 
group which claims the child to be Us 
long-lost own. More specifically, the 
brat whose screaming picture 
launched its own helpline last year. 
How could they tell? 

Out of the soup 
WILLIAM KENDALL the man who 
built up the New Covent Garden 
Soup Company and persuaded us all 
to part with a couple of quid for a cup 
ofsoup, is off only three months after 

the business was taken over by S 
Daniels for £235 million. Kendall 
has derided that big company life is 
not for him and he sensibly intends to 
spend more time in future on his East 
Anglia farm. 

S Daniels is a food business being 
rapidly built up by Ctyril Freedman, 
the former Apax venture capitalist 
who so discreetly stood down from 
New Covent Garden's board a few 
weeks before announcing the deal in 
December. Apax was one of New 
Covent Garden's early backers, and I 
cannot believe Freedman is too 
pleased, even if Kendall is going to 
hang around until his company can 
find a new managing director. 

D THE magazine Punch, prop. 
MohamedAl Fayed, has published a 
devastating critique of the lax sec¬ 
urity arrangements at banks up and 
down the country. / scan the piece 
carefully for mention of one of the 
most serious breaches of financial 
security of recent years. But then is 
not a word about the alleged tamper¬ 
ing with some safety deposit boxes try 
employees of Harrodsprop. 
Mohamed Al Fayed, and his rufrse- 
quent arrest in connection with the 
allegations. It seems a curious omis¬ 
sion. but I expect there is some' good 
legal reason. 

Prior booking 
BEiOlONtS HOTEL is the tide of a 
1983 novel by Jean Nicol, who was 

press officer for the Savoy during the 
War and then went off to a cottage in 
Cornwall to grow daffodils. (Her hus¬ 
band. Derek Tangye, who died a 
while back, was a well-known writ¬ 
er). Her book is about a fictitious ho¬ 
tel, based pretty closely on Claridge's, 
and hs purchase by an American 
buyer. It probably seemed until ink- 
able then, but times have changed, 
even at the Savoy. 

And while we are on the subject. I 
see the new trustee of the Savoy Edu¬ 
cational Trust can be expected to up¬ 
hold the financial proprieties. A hotel 
and catering man, he is called Rich¬ 
ard Ttirpin. Stand and deliver! 

Martin Waller 

BBC producers retain total editorial 
control of National Lottery shows 

the egregious cultural errors 
that have dogged the IMF's 
efforts from the starr. 

From the start the IMF 
programme seemed geared to 
grabbing headlines rather 
than dealing logically with 
the structural problems of the 
economy. Thus the first fam¬ 
ily's Timor car programme 
was tackled early on. The 
Timor is imported fully built 
up from Kia Motors of South 
Korea and escapes both the 
luxury import tax and the 
luxury safes tax while being 
given all sorts of privileges in- 
country such as free delivery 
along file toll motorways 
around the capital. 

These are issues that the 
IMF needed to deal with but 
taking on entrenched, public 
privilege straight away was 
hardly likely to earn the 
Suharto family's co-opera¬ 
tion in other fields. Nor was 
it going to produce results 
even in the medium term. 
The result was agreement to 
dismantle tire Timor's privi¬ 
leges, which was followed 
equally quickly by an an¬ 
nouncement from the gov¬ 
ernment that the existing 
stock of 15,000 Timors could 
be sold under the previous 
arrangements. 

The same approach typi¬ 
fied attempts to bring some 
logic to the banking sector. A 
total of 16 banks were target¬ 
ed, again largely with first 
family connections. In reali¬ 
ty, Indonesia has more than 
200 banks of which perhaps 
30 deserve to remain in 
business. A lower-key ap¬ 
proach might have been 
more effective though that is 
not to say that President 
Suharto has not sought to 
use every trick in the book to 
dodge the day of reckoning. 

The one small trace of 
hope in an otherwise bleak 
landscape is the President's 
apparently genuine contri¬ 
tion in his acceptance speech 
that mistakes had been 
made and that he accepted 
criticism in the hopes of 
getting things right in the 
future. And surety no nat¬ 
ional leader would attempt 
to face down the world 
financial community unless 
he bad something in reserve. 

Rumour has it that Presi¬ 
dent Suharto is ready to bring 
home some of the billions of 
family dollars from abroad 
while the Sultan of Brunei is 
ready to bail the rupiah out of 
its problems. If not, the impact 
of Indonesia's crisis is going to 
be felt around the world for 
many years. 

From the Controller Editorial 
Polity. BBC 
Dear Sir. As the chairman of 
Litiiewoods, James Ross (busi¬ 
ness letters, March 20) natu¬ 
rally takes a dose interest in 
the National Lottery and the 
BBCs coverage of iL 

The BBC's position on this is 
quite dear. We are broadcast¬ 
ing programmes totally under 
our editorial control, around 
National Lottery events which 
have been established by an 
Act of Parliament. 

The BBCs producers' guide¬ 
lines make it dear that the 
BBC will not countenance any 
programming which promot¬ 
es the sale of any product. The 
section of the guiddines on the 
National Lottery explicitly 

states: "BBC trails and BBC 
programmes should not ac¬ 
tively promote the purchase of 
Lottery tickets or Lottery 
scratch cards, or give details as 
to where they may be pur¬ 
chased. However, it is accept¬ 
able for the mechanism of 
Lottery draws or games to be 
explained on air." 

BBC programmes have ad¬ 
hered closely to these guide¬ 
lines and will continue to do 
so. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP HARDING. 
Controller Editorial ftjlicy. 
BBC. 
Broadcasting House. 
Portland Place. London 
W1A IAA 
March 2D 

Companies can cope successfully with the euro 

From Frank Tomlin 
Sir. Laura. Sandys’s article 
(March 24) makes more 
sense than John Redwood's 
(March 23) regarding com¬ 
panies preparing for the 
Euro. 

Mr Redwood appears un¬ 
aware that it is standard 
practice to design computer 
systems to facilitate ease of 
maintenance. Data that is 
liable to change over time is 
not hard-coded into 
programs. 

Companies whose business 
is international in scope will 
already have designed their 
computer systems on the as¬ 

sumption that from time to 
time, there will emerge new 
countries, new currencies, 
new denominations of existing 
currencies. 

Companies that have coped 
perfectly well when these situ¬ 
ations arose in the past, and 
have prospered from new 
business opportunities in new 
markets, can be relied on to do 
so again without lectures from 
politicians. 
Yours faithfully. 
Frank Tomlin, 
2 Ruskrn Dene. 
BUlericay. 
Essex. 
CM DOAN. 

Chancellor’s timing could not be worse 
From Mr Peter Taylor 
Sir, With reference to bed and 
breakfast share deals as re¬ 
ported in The Times (March 
IS), I am appalled at the 
Chancellor's decision to cur¬ 
tail this long-standing practice 
with immediate effect — prin¬ 
cipally because of the timing: 
just days before the end of the 
tax year. 

It certainly smacks of 

Labour's attitude towards the 
savers of Middle England and 
is downright unfair to those 
more trusting souls.who leave 
things to the last — amongst 
whom I did not number. 
Yours etc, 
PETER TAYLOR, 
22 Redlands Way. 
Sutton Coldfield. 
West Midlands, 
B74 3ET. 

How to work 
as efficiently 

out of 
the office.. 

...as in it 

freefone 0800mm 
for our free guide, 

or visit our web site at 

wwwJ)usines&btcom/mobifity 

Why not change the way m work? 

Is nothing sacred? Times have 
changed, even at the Savoy 
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Delta hopes Dutch deal will reverse fortunes 
; By Adam Jones 

delta, the engineering group that 
is mounting a costly retreat from its 
smuggling cables businesses, aims to 
beef up its presence in the circuit 
protection market with a £105 million 
purchase in The Netherlands. 

Announcing a £215 million loss for 
1997, compared with a E45L6 million 
pre-tax profit in 1996, Delta tried to 
romfort investors by revealing that it 
is in advanced negotiations to buy 

Hdec Holland, an international 
switchgear manufacturer. However, 
the shares fell from 3C65p to 2953p 
by mid-afterpocin- . 

The less in 1997 resulted from a 
planned sale and asset swap with 
BICC to try to relieve same of the 
oversupply in the international ca¬ 
bles markets. 

The deal will withdraw Delta from 
five ‘'commodity” cades and materi¬ 
als businesses, including rubber and 
utility cables, and cut about 870 jobs 

at Delta and BICC together. Al¬ 
though die move, which requires 
government approval, has yet to be 
completed. Delta took a £49 million 
hit in the 1997 accounts to reflea the 
“realistic realisable value” of the 
businesses being swapped. 

Combined with £27.3 million of 

dragged down 
1997 performance by £763 million. 
The strength of sterling also cut 
profits by £125 million, die group 

said. Turnover fell from £950 million 
to £898.4 million. The net loss per 
share of 29Jp compares with 15.2p 
net earnings per share in 1996. The 
final dividend was cut {torn 14.4p per 
ordinary share in 1996 to H5p. 
payable on July 1, making a total of 
16p (18.9p) for the year. 

The Holec deal would double 
Delta's market share in circuit pro¬ 
tection. one of die four areas Jan 
Scon-Maxwell, the chief exmitive. 
said he wanted to develop. 

The £105 million price tag indudes 
£20 million debt. About 45 per cent of 
Hoke's sales were exports in 1997. 
when it made operating profits of 
£10.4 million an sides of £104 million. 

Mr Scott-Maxwell pointed to the 
acquisition of AMCL last year — 
which made Delta the market leader 
for the supply of electrolytic manga¬ 
nese dioxide for dry cell batteries — 
as evidence that the reshaping of the 
group around the four chosen areas 
has begun. 

advance 

By Marianne Curphey, insurance correspondent 

SHARES in Britannic Assur¬ 
ance rose more than 3 per cent 
to £1336 yesterday after the 
company unveiled better than 
expected profits, an invest¬ 
ment return of 20 per cent net 
on shareholders1 funds, and a 
20 per cent increase in the 
dividend for the full year. 

The dividend increase was 
boosted by the transfer of part 
of the company's inherited 
estate — sometimes referred to 
as “orphan assets" — worth £1 
billion in totaL 

Brian Shaw, chief executive, 
said he remained “open-mind-' 
ed” on consolidation in the 
industry and the possibility of 
an acquisition or merger in die 
life assurance sector. 

Speculation has linked Bri¬ 
tannic to London & Manchest¬ 
er. a rival insurer, but analysts 
believe that Britannic is just as 
likely to make a bid for a 
smaller life insurer such as 
Royal Liver, Wesleyan, Liver¬ 
pool Victoria or CIS. 
i However, Mr Shaw declin¬ 
ed to say whether he had held 
merger or acquisition talks 
and said he remained focused 
on developing the core life 
assurance business. He also 
dismissed rumours that the . 
company could be the target of 
a bid from a bank such as 
Alliance & Leicester. “We are 
totally focused on retraining . 
independent.” he said. 

His comments came as Bri¬ 
tannic reported a £1743 mB- 
Hon pre-tax operating profit 
for the year to December 31. 
compared with a restated 
£81.9 million far the previous 
year. The final dividend was 
23.6p. making a 20 per out 
total increase tn the full year. 

The return on shareholders’ 
retained capita] was 203 per¬ 
cent net of tax representing 
£202.1 million. About 80 per 

cent of the investment portfo¬ 
lio is in equities. 

: Britannic has just complet¬ 
ed a restructuring of its 
workforce, which ted to about 
£20 million of annualised cost 
savings during the year, Mr 
Shaw said. He predicted that a 
further £5 million saving will 
come through this year. 

The company had to make 
800 redundancies, 250 of 
which came from the head 
office, although a provision for 
the job losses was made in last 
years results. 

On pension mis-sdling, Mr 
Shaw said the company was 
"on target” to meet its end of 
June flewlling to dear its 
14300 priority cases. 

He said the company had 
not calculated how many non- 
priority cases it had, after the 
derision earlier this month by 
the Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority and the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Authority to launch a 
second phase of the pension 
mis-sdlmg review. 

Mr Shaw said that until the 
number of non-priority cases 
was known, it was not dear 
whether Britannic would in¬ 
crease its current £150 million 
provision for pension mis- 
seHing. The company was 
fined a record £525^000 by the 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity This month for failing to: 
rmriewits pensionsmis-sdfing 
cases adequately. 

The Britannic brand was 
relaunched in January and the 
company is planning a num¬ 
ber of new products including 
a healthcare cash plan and a 
deposit account The Sover¬ 
eign deposit account will be 
available from the middle of 
the year in an attempt to per¬ 
suade people with maturing 
life insurance policies to keep 
their money with Britannic. 

ADRIAN SHEHRATT 

informative: 
With effect from 1 April 1998: 

The fee for retwrung cheques, standing orders 

and direct debits unpaid, due to the lack 

of funds or available overdraft will be 

increased from £30 to £35 per item. 

The Excess Overdraft Fee will be increased 

from £7.50 to £8.50. 
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Hugh Lang, left, and Robert Ffoolkes-Jones, of Brammer, owner of the Livingston electronic equipment firm 

Husband and wife earn 
£58m in Spandex sale 

SPANDEX, tiie manufacturer 
of equipment for the 
signmaidng industry and 
whose customers include the 
WflHams Formula One team, 
has agreed to a £1092 million 
takeover bid by Gerber Scien¬ 
tific. an American company. 

Charles Dobson, the chair¬ 
man of Spandex. and his wife 
Mazy, also a director, will 
receive £57.9 million. 

Gerber, which started . a 
distribution agreement with 
Spandex in 1983 is offering 
325p for each ordinary share, 
a44.4 per cent premium to the 
stock market price the day 
before the bid approach was 
made public. In addition, 
Spandex shareholders will re¬ 
ceive the 23p a share final 
dividend. 

Gerber is also offering 325p 
for each Spandex A share. 

By Martin Barrow 

which are largely held by the 
Dobson family. An extraordi¬ 
nary meeting will be held to 
alter the company's articles of 
association, which currently 
prohibit the transfer of A 

Charles Dobson: takeover 

shares other than by existing 
holders to members of their 
families or to family 
settlements. 

Announcing the agreed bid. 
Mr Dobson said: “We have a 
longstanding business rela¬ 
tionship which is now set tn 
prosper further. Together, we 
will benefit from the doser 
alignment of Gerber'S skills as 
an inventive manufacturer 
and those erf Spandex as a 
marketer and distributor.’* 

Spandex founded in 1976, 
operates in 13 European coun¬ 
tries. It recently acquired dis¬ 
tribution companies in the US 
and Canada. 

Earlier this month Spandex 
reported a decline in 1997 pre¬ 
tax profits to £9 million, from 
£9.9 million in 1996, on turn¬ 
over that rose slightly to £1013 
million from £963 million. 

Brammer 
profits 

rise 10% 
SHARES in Brammer. the 
industrial services group, rose 
from 563p to 588bp after the 
company disclosed a 10 per 
cent rise in pretax profits, to 
£27.8 million, for the year to 
December 31 on sales up 13 
per cent to £223 million 
(George Sivell writes}. 

Earnings per share rose 15 
percent to 46-lp, out of which 
the year's dividend rises from 
16p to 17.2p afterpayment of an 
ll-6p final dividend. 

Hugh Lan& chairman, and 
Robert Ffouflkes-Jones, chief 
executive, say that Brammer 
expects profits for the first 
quarter of 1998 to be “slightly 
ahead” of the corresponding 
period last year, “with Europe 
continuing to do well while 
business in Britain remains 
flat". 

Mr Lang said: “We have 
many new initiatives under 
way and a number of important 
contracts under negotiation.” 

Aggregate exceeds 
cost savings target 

By Will Waring 

AGGREGATE Industries, 
the international quarry and 
aggregates group formed 
when Bardon Group bought 
Camas in May 1997, said 
yesterday that targeted cost 
savings of £10 million were 
comfortably exceeded in 1997 
and that the integration of the 
two companies was complete. 

Financial results for 1997 
showed pretax profits of 
E45.4 million (£23.4 million), 
which were in line with ana¬ 
lysts’ forecasts. The share 
{nice remained firm at 67p. 
Aggregate announced a good 
start to 1998 but said that it 
was not quite as confident 
about the second half. 

Peter Tom, chief executive, 
said: “The outlook suggests 

that in tbe UK the first half 
should see a good fevd of 
activity, although there is less 
certainty concering the sec¬ 
ond. In the US we have seen 
the continuation of a good 
level of growth and die out¬ 
look remains favourable." 

The company said that in 
the US, where it is the tenth 
largest aggregates producer 
and tbe seventh largest ready- 
mixed concrete operator, it 
will benefit from a significant 
increase in the US Govern¬ 
ment's projected spending on 
infrastructure projects. 

Earnings per share were 
2-9p (2_4p). There is a final 
dividend of 12p a share, 
making an unchanged total of 
2p for the year. 

Daniels chilled 
foods grow 20% 

ByPaulDurman 

S DANIELS, the ambitious 
food group that recently 
bought the fast-growing New 
Covent Garden. Soup Com¬ 
pany (NCGS), believes it can 
double its size in five years 
without making any more 
acquisitions. 

Cyril Freedman, the chair¬ 
man, said sales of chilled fresh 
food were growing at 20 per 
cent a year. This benefits both 
NCGS and Johnson’s, the 
Daniels company that sup¬ 
plies orange juice and fruit 
salads to sandwich shops. 
Daniels also expects further 
benefits from integrating the 
six acquisitions it made last 
year. 

The value of Daniels has 
grown from about £2.7 million 

to more than £60 million since 
Mr Freedman and Michael 
Mills, the managing director, 
took control in May 1995. Mr 
Freedman hopes to create a 
£250 million company within 
five years. 

In 1997, the group's pre-tax 
profits more than trebled to 
E2.4 million. Almost half the 
£2.6 million of operating prof¬ 
its came from acquired busi¬ 
nesses. Although Daniels 
greatly expanded its share 
base last year, earnings per 
share rose by 88 per cent to 
3.17p a share. A second inter¬ 
im dividend of 03p doubles 
the payout to 03p a share. 

After a sharp jump on 
Monday, shares in Daniels 
dosed lower at 57*2p. 

-y? BUS1MESS ROUNDUP 

Textiles abandons 
plans for buyout 
ALLIED TEXTILES, the West Yorkshire dothmaker. is 
poised to shake up its operations and dose some businesses 
after plans for a management buyout were scrapped 
yesterday. After the withdrawal of the management’s offer. 
Allied shares dropped 25 p, to 156p, back to the prebid level. 

Allied were approached by venture capitalists backing a 
possible buyout in January. City analysts do not believe that 
Allied will be the target of any more bids in the near future 
and the management said that it hopes to stimulate profits 
internally. The group said that measures lo revive the ailing 
business will be disclosed at Allied's annual shareholders 
meeting next Tuesday. Peter Honey sett, the chairman, said: 
“If businesses don’t produce, the management have to do 
something about it. They might sell or dose sectors." 

IRG reduces losses 
INDEPENDENT RADIO GROUP, the local commercial radio 
operator, reported reduced pre-tax losses of £23 million (E3 
million loss). Losses per share fell from 25.7p io 155p. while sales 
rose from £23 million to £3.6 million. The company said it 
planned to expand through organic expansion, acquisitions and 
by winning new licences. It added: “Hie board would hope that, 
as tiie year progresses, the market capitalisation of the company 
will reflect the underlying value of its assets." 

Rap hit by excess stock 
SHARES in Rap, the distributor, fell from 36bp to 21 bp after 
the group said its foil-year results to December 31 may be sig¬ 
nificantly below market expectations because of excess stock. 
Rap also said that problems at its Burnley site may lead to 
additional provisions being made in the current financial 
year. Rap said it has commenced a review of the accounting 
systems and of the level of stock provisions at Burnley. Rap 
said a further announcement will be made shortly. 

Qualify performance 
SHARES of Quality Software Products Holdings rose 47bp 
to 522b p yesterday after the company reported a recovery in 
pre-tax profits to £2.7 mfllian in 1997, up from just £28.000 in 
the previous 12 months. Earnings rose to 203p a share, from 
0J2p. Despite the recovery there is again no dividend. The 
company said that operating profits more than trebled to £33 
million from £900.000 on turnover that rose from £25.4 
million to £28 million. 

Datrontech payout held 
DATRONTECH GROUP, the computer components com¬ 
pany, is holding the total dividend for 1997 at 63p a share after 
pretax profits fell In £63 million from £8.1 million. Basic 
earnings fell to 10.4p a share from I53p. The company ended 
the year with net defat of £7.2 million, reflecting the £73 million 
acquisition of ICP in November, compared with net cash of £2 
million at the end of 1996. Gearing is set to rise as a result of 
deferred purchase consideration. The final dividend is 43p. 

Rutland Trust advances 
RUTLAND TRUST, the financial group, raised profits 
before tax and exceptional from £122 million to £163 mfllian 
in the year to December 31. In addition, the group netted a E31 
mfllian profit an the £112 million sale of Tharaesport in 
February. Rutland said yesterday it would pay a 3p a share 
exceptional interim dividend in 1998. The total dividend for 
1997 will be increased from 1.4p to !.7p after a final dividend 
up from Ip to 125p out of earnings up from 3.91p to 4.42p. 

Dagenham accelerates 
DAGENHAM MOTORS, Britain's largest Ford dealer, raised 
pre-tax profits 21 per cent to £6.17 million on sales up 2 per cent 
to E297.6 million. Earnings rose 36 percent to 183p after share 
buybacks and lower tax charges. The total dividend for the year 
rises from 7.7p to 8.75p. David Philip, the chairman, said: “The 
year has started extremely well, with sales and profits for the 
first two months ahead of budget and the corresponding period 
last year.“The shares rose 8p to 129bp. 

* The All-Share Tracking PEP 
2 that’s charged the least, has 
f performed the best. 
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General 

Lease this HP Brio PC featuring a 233 MHz Intel processor" 

and monitor for just 76p per day, or with a Pentium* II 
processor- for around £1 per day r.r * 

to 

The HP Brio PC is designed specifically 

for small to medium businesses. 

And now Hewlett-Packard have 

designed this leasing deal specifically 0fflC6 CPfllTS 

VffT tftt” iac. wn Bun* price only. 

£699 exc. VAT 
76p per day 

£939 exc. VAT 
103p per day 

£822 inc. VAT 

£1,104 inc. VAT 

-—. . j 7\ 
•. , ; jr. 

for your bottom line. The Brio is packed 

J«V.:; with the very latest features and for 
r.\ 

your peace of mind it comes with 

Hewlett-Packard's industry leading 

telephone support and on-site warranty. 

Call today - while this offer lasts. 

Ibis otter Js dependent upon ■ nrintmam lease contract 

value of S1,600, and Is open lo Embed companies only. 

^HEWLETT* 
llLM PACKARD 

To order phone 

0990 474747 
www.hp.coin/sbpc/eu 
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The Relaunch 
of a Legend 

What better time than the Millennium to celebrate 

the Centenary of one of the greatest shipping lines, ever. 

For your free brochure of our gala 66-nfght cruise around Africa 

and the Spice Islands of the Indian Ocean, call 01703 22 02 32 

Centenary Voyage 
December 1999 - February 2000 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0J714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000(PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828(TRADE] 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

WRIGHTS LANE, W8 

mi 

• A prestigious new Kensington 

mansion block 

• 2 and 3 bedroom luxurious 

apartments 

• Just off Kensington High Street 

• Underground car parking with 

CCTV security 

• 24 hour uniformed concieige 

• Residents’ fitness centre 

• 999 year lease with share of 

freehold 

-- r'-r- 

Developer 

HUTCHISON E>H DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 

PRICES FROM 
£425,000 
Open daily by appointment from 
10am-6pm. Tel: 0171 376 2981 (24hrs) 

UK Saks Agent 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

aajsrsg»fir 

MVMKAim 2 Mi, IRfliM- 

at 0171 727 Mil 

^Hr'rjiaSSSttjT^itfa 
E»fiBa.ofn f/aeffn 

http-^/wwwij amprons-int.com 
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Exceptional split-level penthouses with 
large roof gardens overlooking Broadgate 

from £225,000 to £450,000 

Just 300 yards from Liverpool Street Station • Restoration of fine 

of Neo-Dntch warehouse • Excellent specification includes fully 

applianced kitchens, solid Maple floors and gas central heating 

A development by sole agents 
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Adam Barnard reveals how the Chancellor’s Budget rise in stamp duty will mainly hit the shires Gordon Bruwn may 
claim that only 2 
per cent of home¬ 
owners will be af¬ 

fected by stamp duty changes, 
but homeowners in London 
and the Home Counties are 
worried that the 2 per cent 
may be them. 

The latest figures from the 
upmarket agent Knight Frank 
show that the price of a five- 
bedroom farmhouse in the 
shires can reach E95Q,QOO — 
well over the £500,000 upper 
threshold. The Chancellor’s 
changes mean that stamp duty 
is now levied at 2 per cent (up 
from IS per cent) on houses 
costing £250,000 or more, and 
at 3 per cent (up from 2 per 
cent) cm transactions from 
£500.000. 

Recent figures from the 
Inland Revenue suggest that 
only 2 per cent of Iasi years 
property transactions were 
worth £250,000 or above. 

But Steve Muilin. the head 
of research at Knight Frank, 
says: “On Budget day Gordon 
Brown said that 9S per cent of 
the market was unaffected. 
What the Government conve- 

An unfair tax on the 
South of England? 

niently overlooked is the geo¬ 
graphical distribution of the 
affected 2 per cent. They are al¬ 
most entirely in London and 
southeast England. The effect 
of STamp duty wifi be hugely 
disproportionate. 

"You could say that it is a 
back-door tax on the rich in 
southern England. By far the 
bulk of affected properties will 
be in the Home Counties and 
London. In Yorkshire, for 
instance, these changes are 
frankly irrelevant. It's surpris¬ 
ing if a property makes a 
quarter of a million there." 

Knight Frank's figures show 
that a five-bedroom farm¬ 
house with five acres, garag¬ 
ing and a bam — a typical 

You do not need to live in a 
mansion to be hit by the increases 
—merely an ordinary house in a 

reasonably desirable location * 

property on its books—will on 
average cost more than 
E500.000 in Berkshire. Surrey, 
Hampshire. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Northamptonshire, 
West Sussex. Oxfordshire. 
Kent, Gloucestershire, Dorset 
Cheshire. Wiltshire, Somerset 
Leicestershire and Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Londoners who live in the 
dry's nine dearest boroughs 
will also suffer disproportion¬ 
ately from the additional tax. 
Land Registry figures from the 
last quarter of 1997 show that 
while a detached house in 
Lewisham may typically fetch 
barely £120.000, even a ter¬ 
raced house in Westminster 

will sell, on average, for more 
than £355.000. 

In nine of London's 33 
boroughs — Barking and Dag¬ 
enham. Camden, Westmin¬ 
ster. Ealing, Hammersmith 
and Fulham. Haringey. Mer¬ 
ton, Richmond and Wands¬ 
worth — detached houses are- 
worth more than. £250,000. 

You do not need to live in a 
mansion to be hit by the duo- 
increases — merely an ordi¬ 
nary house in a reasonably 
desirable location. 

There may be ways around 
the tax. Those struggling to 
complete last week in time for 
Monday's midnight deadline 
discussed the possibility of 
buyer and vendor sharing the 

extra burden. Stories circulat¬ 
ed of buyers threatening .to 
abandon transactions that had 
run out of time, unless die 
asking price was reduced. 

Several weeks before the 
Budget, a buyer made an offer 
on a two-bedroom, fifth-floor 
flat in the West End of Lon- . 
don. on sale for £330,000 with 
the agent" Winkworth.’ The " 
buyer warned a twowedc ex-. 
change, but the vendors soli¬ 
citors delayed. The buyer in¬ 
sisted that the price was re¬ 
duced after Monday! 

In Chelsea, a buyer reduced : 
his offer on a four-bedroom, 
four-storey townhouse from • 
£710,000 to £701.500. The buy¬ 
er says: “The purchase hail.. . 
been near completion for three 
weeks; when' the Chancellor 
got .to his1 feet .It was, an 

■ unpalatable happening which :.;~ 
changed the equation.” The C: 
vendof.who' had already paid : 
Fora new house in the country',.: - 

- had little choice but to agree^V.' 
Son# experts say feaf tfjfi 

was die first in a series dt >- 
planned stamp duty rises 

■Buyers — and sellers — take-; 
note; '. 7"- 

Paint paper. 

Design fair: visitors at the Chelsea Harbour show 

For those interested in 
interiors, today is the 
final day of the Chelsea 

Harbour spring week design 
fair. Here you will find 60 

■international showrooms and 
the latest textures, shapes and 
colours — a showcase of the 
best of interior design work. 

To the outsider, the world 
of swags and pelmets is full of 
glamour. But one designer is 
hanging up her paintbrush. 
Elaine Lassman, who is be¬ 
hind some of London’s 
grandest interiors, says: “The 
interior design field is similar 
to the world of fashion. They 
both appear glamorous, but 
the reality is often different" 

for George Klein, the Ameri¬ 
can property developer, who 
is involved in some of the 
largest new skyscrapers in 
New York, decorating his flat 
tn Eaton Square: and for 
various South-East Asian cli¬ 
ents such as Albert Hong, a 
businessman from Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia. She re¬ 
decorated his Regent’s Park 
penthouse and has also deco¬ 
rated show houses for the 

Crown Estate and mansions 
in Chester Square. 

Working for these people, 
she says, was a joy. But she 
adds: “Behind the scenes, the 
enormous demands, stress 
and pressure of working for 
some clients and often having 
to liaise with incompatible 
professionals represents the 
other, less glamorous tide, 
and it is all of this which has 
finally led me to quit" 

Mrs Lassman started her 
interior design career by acci¬ 
dent In 1977 she married 
Anthony Lassman, then a 
newly qualified member of 
the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. Their new 

or design project. They had 
bought a small charming but 
dilapidated house in 1976. On 
a limited budget Mrs Lass- 
man restored it. Ideal Home 
magazine made the project a 
four-page feature. 

The turning point in her 
career came in 1982 when her 
estate agent husband was 
marketing a block of flats 
where several interior decora¬ 
tors were working on various 

Interior- 
designer 
Elaine v 

Lassman 
(right) tells . 

Rachel Kelly 
why she i s 
quitting ; , 

show apartments. A Greek 
businessman . was unim-. 

the developers persuaded 
Mrs Lassman to undertake 
the interior design of-' the 
businessman's flat "In con¬ 
trast to the overstated style 
that was prevalent in London 
in the rally Eighties," she 
says. “I used a restrained, 
pared-down look and a neu¬ 
tral palette. Four other com- 
misriohs in the same 
building followed shortly." 

But as Mrs Lassman now 

o^jast&.They:7 cgfojg.-jhfe. 

realises,; business., can be 
fraught "Some clients are 

-idli ■ - i 

rarely know precisely what 
they want.” she explains. 
“Similarly’ they are invari¬ 
ably reluctant to indicate a 
budget and' are tiven.sur^ 
prised to learn of the costs.. 

“Often, .you are engaged 
because foe client empathises 
with ..your style and has 
chosen you over and above 
the competing designers. But 
than they want to compro¬ 
mise this by imposing their 

: achieved what they originally 
set out to commission. - ^ 

!. “Once; if a dimt agreed to 
a priced, contract securing 
payment was not a problem. 
Today, this is not always the - 
cases.; Overseas clients iriyari- 
abb'' engage solicitors, who 

■ want to alter our standard 
forms of- contracts: aid inb' 
pose unworkable conditions. 

'“Some clients invariably 
consider they have "bought 
.you" once they have signed . 
you up on a project. Jhey ; 
Tuxve little regard for the 
(^signer’s personal iiie. and. 

to access you at all times.*. • 
'BarBarnette is an interior 

designer .who specialises in 
luxury residential work. He 
recognises thesymptomsthat 
have: prompted Mi? Lass-; 
man’s detiston to quit “It £s d 
stressful job,*’ he says. “Spoilt 
rich people don't like to be 
•fold no: when the curtains are 
late in arriving, they don’t 
want to hear excuses.” i 
- Christine. Seade, of the 

InteriorJDecorators and De¬ 
signers *; Association, says: 
"The most common problem 
js when the interior decorator 

■ and client stop talking to each 
other. , due to a misunder¬ 
standing or delay.’* The association, she 

says, offers free advice 
to match clients to the 

designer most suited to them 
— .the best way to avoid 
trbuble. 

Henrietta SpenoerChur- 
ririlL one of Britain's leading 
interior . designers, whose 
work is to be found in the 
Tfcrf .Chib in London, be¬ 
lieves that an interior derign- 

aridforofessional two-way re¬ 
lationship is heeded,” she 
says, “but there is no set way 
of working. Intimately, how¬ 
ever, it is the dientwhohas to 
live with flue result” 
• Additional research bv George 
PehdU. .. 
•The Chelsea Harbour Design 
Fair. 108 The Chambers, Chelsea 
Harbour. London SWIO 
ipm-35144331. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: . 
ni ?? jf J i?®® (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX- 

0171 782 7828(TRADE) 
0171 782 7799CPRIVATE) 
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DEVELOPER 

ALLYMORE 
PROPERTIES 

LsEiSaaK 

ST JOHN’S 
WESTMINSTER 

Cosmopolitan 

:■ Monumental 

Classical 

Timeless 

Definitive 

Crafted 

Evocative 

Innovative 

APARTMENTS OF 

UNRESERVED LUXURY 

from £230,000 
to over 

£2,000,000 
MARKETING SUITE 

0171 63 0 88 66' 

OPEN MON TO FR1 1 OAM—6PM 

SAT a SUN It AM-5 PM 

River Thames. 

LONDON RENTALS NEW HOMES FRANCE ITALY SPAIN 

obSaoo^oIo?-*^' 
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Retire to 

village life oi 

Dwichurch Hall 

The Duke of Bucdeuch's 

former hunting lodge is 

the centrepiece of 

English Courtyard's 

splendid development 

of 23 houses and flats set 

in acres of beautiful 

gardens with wonderful 

open views across tire 

rolling countryside. 

Prices from £169,000 

Freephone 0800 454 627 

quoting ref NAE 

WILTSHIRE 

lavcocx oa*J. ygLr 

BssertSTsi* 

LONDON RENTALS 

SWISS COTTAGE 
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Away From It All, 
BgrNoT Qiote! 

TueT-ynmouth 5 Bassoon Home ax £254,950 

Just Sixteen 3,4 & 5 Bedroom Homes 

IN A DEUGHim VillAGE SETTING 

Wide choice of new / j/l ^ 

V /' l/miewcrcft 
in ideal village location. * » v ' 

DORMANSIAND, SURREY 

Prices from £234,950 
Part Exchange Available on Selected Plots 

Puase ASX PC® DEIUU 

Showhome Open Daily ILvm to 5pm 

Telephone; 

01342 836866 'USD' a 
■ ».--.'t l . r . 

FRANCE 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

rrWrU 
& 

WHITE HOUSE 
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WestOBOSBT Bridge, worn 
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. £325jny . 
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RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

FRANCE 

;lam^a/,iacm 

HOMES 

Retire to the heart of 
village Hfe in Wye, 
Kent ID a select and 

secure private devdopmea 
of rpaewus 2/3 bed period 
Byte cbdaees fai bouxilU 
gndav w resWeal use 
manager, dub house and 
croquet bram. Excellent 

wiwmnMMtim 10 PrUCC 
via Etumor and Le 

Shuttle. From £175,000. 
Open weekend 4/5lh April 

GA Town * Country 
01227 781155 or 

Cakutt Madeta Standea 
01233 812060 
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hnue & flats available at> , 

B«rtwTt,Mkk*e3a* - THamhafl. Cheshire 

Wintori»umfl Earls, Nr Soitstwiry - Unham, Kant 

Prices from £135J)00 fc £2S5J)00 
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t HoUnd Sock —- ■■ 
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SOUTH OF FRANCE 

2£MMX»FF. 
Tel: 01315S2 4262 

(tarswer pkome) 

PRESTIGIOUS PROVINCIAL VILLA 
on the ousttta of a HKorictf vflags 10 rntnum from 

1,050,000 French Fiaras, Private Sate. 
TOl/FflOC 0033 468 762979 

PORTUGAL 

MOMWE Ak do Lobe, 

SPAIN 

FI\F. PROPERTIES OVLRSFAS 
3TTT BALEARICS 
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PROPERTY 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 
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0131 225 6612 
NEW HOMES 

THE 24 CARAT HALLMARK 
ON MARBELLA'S 

GOLDEN MILE Westbury.- 

In a sought after loenhon in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton 
There are just 10 detached 
5 bedroom homes wiffi 

study, 3 bathrooms, 
utility, dining, entrance 
hafl, double garage 

and superlative 
spedfication. Pries* 
from £216/000. 
Purchase plans available 

Cdl Sandy Palfrey *** 

on (01278) 653610 __,J" 
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Chancery Division 

Deliberate exclusion can i 
Khaaanchi and Another v 
Fair charm Investments Ltd 
and Others 
McLeod v Butterwick 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Motrin and Lord 
Justice Waller 
{Judgment March 17[ 
A bailiff distraining for rent or a 
sheriff executing a writ of fieri 
facias was not entitled forcibly to 
re-enter a dwelling-house in which 
goods were kept, for the purposeaf 
removing them Tor sale, if the 
occupant had no knowledge of an 
intended visit and had locked the 
premises in the ordinary way and 
gone about his normal business. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing appeals by the plaintiff 
tenants. Dcepak Kolmar 
Kliazanchi and Manjit Singh 
Rattu. from the decision of Judge 
Cox in Uxbridge County. Court 
(sitting at Lambeth) on March 24. 
1997, and by the plaintiff. Sally 
McLeod, bom the decision of 
Judge Roger Cooloe sitting as a 
judge of the Chancerv Division 
(TheTimesMarch 11199fc|199t>l I 
WLR995). 

In the Khazanchi case, the third 
defendant bailiffs. Cuihbert and 
Kingsley, a firm, seeking to dis¬ 
train on behalf of the first and 
second defendants. Faircharm 
Investments Lid and Fenway Ltd. 
for rent arrears, had entered the 
premises with the consent of the 
tenants and entered into a walking 
possession agreement with diem 
which entitled him to remove the 
goods at any time alter the 
specified date for payment. When 
the arrears were not paid the 
bailiff returned for the purpose of 
removing the goods. The premises 
were locked and there was no one 
inside. 

The bailiffs, with the assistance 
of a locksmith and removal men. 
removed the lock, took the goods 
and resecured die premises, leav¬ 
ing the new key with the care¬ 
takers. In proceedings brought by 
the tenants. Judge Cox decided 
char the bailiffs wore entitled to ad 
as they had and dismissed the 
tenants' claim for damages. 

In the McLeod case die sheriff. 
Anthony James Butterwick. en¬ 
tered die home of the plaintiff with 
her consent for the purpose of 
executing a writ of fieri facias. He 
did not remove any goods. 

The plaintiff refused to enter mro 

a walking possession agreement. 
Interpleader proceedings followed. 
Shortly after these proceedings 
were concluded, the sheriff, with¬ 
out prior notice, returned to the- 
plaintiff's home for the purpose of 
removing the goods for sale. The 
plaintiff was out at work and there 
was no one at home. 

The sheriff, with the assistance 
of a locksmith and removal men. 
removed the luck and goods and 
resecured the premises leaving a 
key to the new kick for the plaintiff 
to collect on her return. 

The plaintiff sued the sheriff for 
damages and an injunction. Her 
application for an interlocutory 
injunction to restrain the sheriff 
from selling her goods or altering 
her home without her consent was 
refused by Judge Cooke on the 
ground, inter alia, that the sheriff 
was entitled to act as he did. 

In Khanznnchi, Mr Kenneth 
Homer for the plaintiff tenants; 
Mr Andrew Westwood for the first 
and second defendants; the third 
defendant bailiffs did not appear 
and were not represented. 

In McLeod, Ms Sally McLeod in 
person; Mr Michael Tilled, QC, 
for the defendant sheriff. 

LORD JUSTICE MORRTTT 
said that the appeals raised a 
common question as to the powers 
of a bailiff distraining for rent or a 
sheriff executing a writ of fieri 
facias forcibly to reenter the 
premises in which the relevant 
goods were kept for the purpose of 
removing them for sale. 
Distress for rent 

The tenants submitted that the 
walking possession agreement did 
not authorise the bailiff to use force 
at any time and the common law 
did not entitle him to use force in 
the circumstances of the case. 

It was not disputed that in the 
case of distress for rent, whatever 
the nature of the premises, the 
initial entry must be peaceable and 
with the consent of the tenant. 
Once the initial entry had been 
achieved and the goods im¬ 
pounded then they were in the 
custody or the law. 

If thereafter the distrainer was 
forcibly ejected or having left the 
premises for a temporary purpose 
his return was deliberately barred 
by die tenant then he might re¬ 
enter by force. That proposition 
was amply established by a num¬ 

ber of cases to which die court was 
referred. 

His Lordship rejected die prin¬ 
cipal submission fra- the bailiff that 
after impounding he had at com¬ 
mon law an unconditional right to 
reenter by fora the premises 
where the goods were-impounded. 
There was no authority to support 
it 

Such a right would be inconsis¬ 
tent with the view that rhose 
premises constituted the pound for 
there had never been any sugges¬ 
tion that a landlord or his bailiff 
was entitled to break into the 
pound. 

Moreover to recognise a right of 
-forcible reentry in all drcum- 
s ranees would be inconsistent with 
the provisions of the Law of 
Distress Act 1737. Section 7 con¬ 
ferred a right of forcible entry in 
the case of goods fraudulently 
concealed bur section 10 made no 
similar provision when providing 
for the first time that goods might 
be impounded on me tenant's 
premises. 

If it had been dearly established 
before that Act was passed that 
there was a right of forcible re¬ 
entry in all cases die omission 
might have been explicable, but it 
was not. and could not have been, 
for previously the goods could not 
be impounded on private property. 

His Lords hip did not doubt that, 
subject to any question of duress, a 
tenant might lawfully agree that 
the bailiff might reenter by force. 
But in his Lordship's view h was 
not a right conferred by the 
common iawin the absence of sudi 
an agreement. 

In McLeod Judge Cooke was 
dealing with a (he case of a sheriff 
executing a writ of fieri facias, not a 
bailiff levying distress. 

But his decision and the reason¬ 
ing behind it were adopted by 
Judge Cox and applied to the case 
of the bailiff levying a distress. 

Judge Cooke's conclusion irv- 
vofved an extension of the principle 
and of the existing authorities on 
the circumstances in which a 
bailiff might reenter by force 
which his Lordship was unable to 
accept. 

If no notice bad been given by 
the bailiff of his intention to re¬ 
enter and the only tircumsiance 
was that the outer door was locked, 
that was insufficient to justify a 
forcible reentry. 

The justification for permitting 

force tn response to cases of 
forcible expulsion or forcible exclu¬ 
sion was that given by the Privy 
Counril in Ago Kurbooiie 
Mohamed v The Queen ((1343) 4 
Moo PC 239). 

If that case truly expressed the 
rationale for the ctrcumstanoes in 
which a forcible reentry was 
justified then the mere faa that the 
door was locked could not suffice. 
It was not wrong for a tenant 
without mare, to lock the door to 
the demised premises whether 
they were dornestk or commerdal. 

If he knew that the bailiff was 
seeking to re-enter but locked or 
left the door locked to exclude him 
then the tenant committed a wrong 
for he was wilfully obstructing the 
right of the bailiff lo possession of 
the goods. 

But if he did not know of the 
bailiffs intended reentry at any 
particular time then to leave his 
door locked and to absent himself 
without his normal affairs was- his 
right 

As the Privy Council had in¬ 
dicated, if the person in possession 
knew the purpose of the bailiffs 
visit then there was no need to give 
further notice of it. But that was no 
reason for conducting that where 
the tenant did not know of the 
bailiffs intention to reenter at a 
particular time and left his door 
locked the bailiff might break in. ■ 

His Lordship'S conclusion was 
that a bailiff was not entitled to re- 
enter by force except where, haring 
gained entry peaceably, he was 
expelled by force or he had been 
deliberately excluded by the 
renanL 

What amounted to deliberate 
exclusion must be recognised on a 
case-by-case basis. It would in¬ 
clude cases where, the tenant 
knowing of the intended visit 
deliberately locked the door and 
went away or when invited to 
admit the bailiff refused to do so. 

But it did not include the case of 
a tenant who had no knowledge of 
an intended visit by the bailiff at 
any particular time and locked his 
premises in the ordinary way and 
went about his business as nonnaL 

It was necessary to construe the 
walking possession agreement 
against that common law back¬ 
ground The bailiff relied on the 
use of the unqualified words "at 
any time'' submitting that they 
meant just that, so .that the right 
was not dependent of reentry was 

not dependent on the consent of the 
tenant or the presence of. other 
araunstances sufficient to justify a 
forcible reentry. 

His Lordship did not accept that 
submission, if such a power were 
intended it would need to be 
expressed in plain terms.... 
Execution of a writ of fieri facias 

Following the initial entry and 
seizure, the rights of the' sheriff 
were very similar to those of die 
bailiff. He might remain in pos¬ 
session of them without any phys- 
leal presence. That was .normally; " 
bui not necessarily evidenced by a 
walking possession agreemou. .. 

Thus, unless he had abandoned 
the goods, which wasaquestbaoT 
feet, lie might reenter in order to 
remove the goods for the purposes 
of sale; As in the case of the baiSB. 
distraining 'for rent the question' 
was whether the sheriff might, 
forcibly re-enter and, if so, tn what 
circumstances. 

Miss McLeod-pointed out that 
she had refused to sign a walking 
possession agreement anti asked 
where was the authority entitling 
the sheriff forcibly to re-enter her. 
home. ’ 

Mr THietr submitted that if a 
sheriff might use force to get the 
goods but. as Indicated in Pugh, v 
Griffith ((1838) 7 Ad &E 827). why 
should he not do so for the purpose 
of getting in. 

His Lordship .was unable to 
acce{St that submission. In Pugh 
die decision of Lord Denman. 
Chief Justice of the Queen'S Bench, 
was all dependent on the fact that 
the sheriff had achieved a lawful" 
entry and adstne. ; 

' There was no authority to the 
effect that is a matter of necessity 
the sheriff was entitled forcibly to 
re-enter. He might be justified in 
doing so where he had been 
forcibly ejected or excluded, but 
that was not what was suggested. 

In his Lordship's view and for 
substantially the same reasons a 
sheriff was entitled forcibly to re¬ 
enter a dwelling-house in the same 
circumstances as a bailiff but not 
otherwise. It should be reiterated, 
in case it was not dear already, 
that that conclusion was confined 
to reentry to a dwelling-house. 

If and in so Jar as a sheriff might 
forcibly enter premises other than 
a dwelling-house his Lordship saw 
no reason why he might not re¬ 
enter such premises in a similar 
fashion. ' 

ft followed that in both appeals, ... ! i-^ 

also ctKKXTrS'aTd^lImg-lfousec 
andthercwasnoquestfonin dflier 
of them of the bafliff arthe sheriff. '*• . . .. .f nWd v 
befogapdfcd by force cheques- 
tion was whether the bafliff or OTMefl! and Brennan Con-. 
sheriff on seeding to n^qiwy had - aliUdlon UO 
been deliberately excluded by ihe _Before Mr Justice I^rfc 

fcgg* McLeod> .{judgment Mtirdi ^ ; 

1Clneach case that .was a question ^"2*^j/tJL 
ef faa to be considered in the light 
of the individual drcumslaS • 
But in neither case if they had no ' *ower 

For foe purpose of a company 
: qualifying for the fewer rate of. 

corporation taxon profits below a 
■ tower liiiut under section 13 of die? 

Por die commissioner, it was 
safe that Ufyndtsste carried on, 
not a trade, buta business in 1995, 
so that it did count as an associated 
company. WJnchgate had been 
fanned in. 1993 and commenced a 
trade in 1994. That trade only 
lasted for about five months, ft 

. received., a .payment of 'sortie 
£101.000 and put it on deposit at 
the bank.- It also had a current Income and Corpwaficai Taxes Ad the pamL.a.aiso r»oa ran 

knowledge .of aa intended visit by IOQe v. JL,uti ,-nmnflT«rte —ifipA fre account which contained a small 
fop tail iff M flhv nartimlir rime ' 1988 I™* Comptons'. *600] ITS foe bailiff 8f.afcy particular time- “T 
would it beowjghfoat they had' 
locked their premises in foe or- ■: but received bank mten« 
cWy ahouTtfteir m adepcrtaccounf wt»ng1D be - 
locked their premises in foe or- 
dinajy way and gone about their 
business as normal . , treated , as a asnpany 

' His Lordship then consktered. ' ^ M j( 
foe• facts of/each appeal The 7 Mr■*“ p&rfc 
overall result/tn KliSmSd was tegryaf ydgnent m Thcgatir- 
that, although :Judge Cbx W ^ 
wrong in respect of the lawfulness P®*"* raPP®“. a .P™* 

credit balance of £300. 
In the calendar year 1995. die 

crucial period, Wynchgate carried 
ob no trade; dosed the current 
account, transferring the 'small 
credit balance to foe deposit ac¬ 
count: -paid ' a corporation lax 
tjahilhyr and earned interest on its 
deposit acrourtf. That was all that 
happened in the year." 

Before the anunisriooer, the 
inspector had relied heavfly on a 

of fob reefonr. no iwwaHe ^ “»0on of a special reontiwioner, happened m the year. 
damSeSSi madSSS . Mr David Shirley, that £ated to Before foe omm™. foe 
foeaemoo failed. fafoose drcum- . foe corporation tax liabflfty for itsinspector bad^ refed here^r <m a 
sauces foe'anpeaPrifould.fofe pm°d ro; 2Sber LgrtPiptock'sspech 
tfiCTriissttl hosuSthpre wax nn-'^S *e' taxpayer tiomp&ny.- in :the Privy OotnicD case of 
reason to vary foe1^^ of the '.Ot^andBnmMjDoiiBniedon American Cutf Blending Co Sdn 

Judge. ' . 
By her appeal. Miss McLeod 

sought the interlocutory relief she 
sought from Judge Cooke, namely 
an injunction restraining titefoor- 
iff from sdlmg the goods removed 
from ho- home and an injuoctkm 
restraining him from entering her 
home save pursuant to a court 
order-made'after hearing-bofo. 
•parties.- ... 
-. Tbere hadbeen notrial and the 
court was JQOt concerned with 
vfooher she was entitkd-'to any : 
damages. '. 

Although the sheriffs reentry 
was unlawful and a trespass there 
was no reason to think that jit 
would be . repeated uniess an. 
inter!ocunny injunction,' was 

CTNeill and Brennan Construction 
udi '. j' :• ^ 

' Mr Mfohael Furness -for tide 
Crown; Mr Rupert Baldtry for tte 
company- . 

j' MR JUSTICE PARK' said that- - 
foeappeal turned not on anyfoing 
directly to d&vwifa tire activities rf 
tiie taxpayer rompany itself, but on,' 
whether its associated company. * 
Wyncfagate Ccmtructibo Ltd, car¬ 
ried an any trade'or business at 

American Deaf Blending Co Sdn 
Bhd v D irectorGenerai of inland 
Resenae $9791 AC 676. 68^ that 

. in tte case of a company 
incorporated for foe purpose of 

In his Lordslup* judgment here 
was no good reason for granting 
the ipjunction sou^it at the 
present stage. Accordingly, though 

period; The commissioner held 
that it had not. .. . .:V ' 

The point arose because section 
13 of the 1988 Act prescribed a 
tower rate of corporation taxfor a 
company which had profits below. 

.a specified minimum £vd. The 
taxpayer axiqxuiy^ pmfi& for ■ 
19S6 wqe below drat leveL 

■ However, the section afefained 
. ■'^ general rule that if .titejsmpany 

an assoriated conqxiny the 
rnminptim level was halved. If it 

any gainful use to which it puts 
apy of its assets prime fade 
amounts to .foe carrying on of a 
.business”. - 

Mr Fanfare safe that when 
Wynchgate put its money on 
dqndt it put its assets to gainful 
use; and thaton foe authority of 
American Deaf Blending ft was 
therefore carrying on a business. 

The commissioner did not agree. 
He took foe view that what 
American Leaf Blending had done 
was. a Tar cry from a company 
winch was doing nothing except 

his Lordshipdisagieed.whh Judge pwn 
Cooke's conclusion on the lawful¬ 
ness of the re-entry,. foe appeal 
would be dismissed. . 
. Lord Justice Waller and Lord 

Justice Smart-Smith agreed. • 
Solicitors: Desor & Co.. Hayes: 

Bode Nathan lwanier. (Solders 
; Green. - 

Barcfcdl & Rusfon. 

Declaration that would delay foreign case no assistance to child 
P v P (Diplomatic immunity: 
Jurisdiction) 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Lord Justice Simon Brown 
[Judgment March 11] 

The granting af a declaration 
under section 8 of the Child 
Abduction and Custody Act 1985 
that a child had beat wrongfully 
removed from the United King¬ 
dom would be contrary ro the 
interests of that child if it would not 
provide any assistance to a foreign 
court dealing with Hague Conven¬ 
tion proceedings for foe child's 

return but would delay those 
proceedings. 

The Court oF Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
mother against the derision of Sir 
Stephen Brawn. President of the 
Family Division (The Times 
March 2} that foe court had no 
jurisdiction over her application 
for a declaration under section 8 of 
foe 1985 Art that the removal of 
their two children by the father, a 
United States diplomat, was a 
wrongful removal within the 
meaning of article 3 of foe Hague 
Convention on the Civil Aspects of 
International Child Abduction 

1980. set out in Schedule f to the 
1985 ACL 

The President had held, on a 
preliminary issue, that the re¬ 
moval of the children at the end of 
a diplomatic posting was not 
covered by diplomatic immunity. 
However, state immunity pre¬ 
cluded the eourr from exercising 
jurisdiction as the father was 
acting in compliance with a direct 
order of his government when he 
left with the children. 

Mr Peter Duffy. QC and Mr 
Henry Setrighf for foe mother, Mr 
Christopher Greenwood for the 
father and foe US government; Mr 

David Lloyd Jones . as amicus 
curiae. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said foal the case raised 
difficult and interesting issues. 
However, the court was mindful of 
the facr that there were two 
children involved, whose furore 
had to be determined. 

The court" had • considered 
whether there was any benefit to 
be achieved by hearing the appeal 
or whether it would make the 
situation more complex. L- 

Hu Lordship was-satisfied Chats 
declaration had no contribution to 

make to . Hague Convention 
proceedings in foe US and would 
do nothing other than delay those 
proceedings. . 

That .would be contrary to the 
interests of the children which the 
Hague CoQventioh was designed 
to protect. . 

The legal issues that arose woukl: 
in any event have to be examined. 

in the US. In those, cnreimstances,- 
his Lordshjp would .dismiss foe 
appeaL 

;. Lord Justice Butfcx-Stoss gave-a 
concurring judgment and Lord- 
Justice Simon Brown agreed. '• 

Solicitors: Dawson GraweD & 
Ca Chffbrd Gurnee 'Treasury 
Sofiritor. * . •. • - 

lewd was divided by three, and so 
o*1- 

Wynchgate was fan associated 
«vf^«ny so that prima facie the 

-tower rate of corporation tax would1 
- not wdrk'so wdl fbr foe taxpayer 

company. Howevec, to foegonaal' 
rule foere.was an exo^ipiL. And it 

.'was this odoBpoqp^WMr was in 
pmntinfoecase.--.. -■ 

-.; Section li;provided due^. .." 
an OssorialedlrtKl^any which has 
hot earned- oti any tnfee, .or : 
business' ai-any ‘ time;.ftr that 
aocuimting period-! shaft be ' 
disr^arded.." I~ 

The taxpayer compaixy^s case- 
was that Wynchgate did not cany 
on any trade or business in 1995. so 
that it did not .count as an 
assoriated company fiar the pur¬ 
poses of section 13 and foe taxpayer 
company gpt the fuB unrestricted 

- benefit of foe'reduoed rate. 

bank. Hedenfoed Wynchgate as 
a conmany foat in 1995 and 1996 
was m a' state of suspended 

. miimiinn ~ awl carrying on no 
iiafe or business. 

Itwas agreed that the principles 
of Edwards v Bairstow Q1956] AC 
14 applied. Tbe commissioner^ 
detEXHunatioa could only be inter¬ 
fered wfthby tbe court ff either EO 
be Allude *■. statement which 

.^owed. that he misonderstood 
.scene relevant principle of law, or 
{S) foe facts were such that if he 
food acted judicially and had been 
•propofy instructed as to tbe rele- 
■Vaiat bw he could not have come to 
foe determination under appeal. 
NeffiieramdftxKi wassatistiecL 

. The cpinixrisriancr made no 
error of law. He came m a derision 
whiefait was i^ien .m him to reach. _ 

. and whidi as it happened was. his f) 
Lordship said, also tiie derision 
which. he. would himself have 
readied. • . ' 

SoEriforK Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Kenneth Hurley & Co, 

. Monmouth 

No‘ 
e';- teerabourg 
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Bxycrische Hypothekcn- and. 
Wechselbnnk AG ’. v 
Dietangcr : 
CaseC-45/96 ' 
Before M. Wathdet. President of 
Chamber and Judges J. C.' 
Moitinho de Aimefea. D. A. 
Edward, P. Jann and L Sev6n 
Advocate General F. G. Jacobs 
(Opinion March 20.1997) 
[Judgment March 17J . 
A contract of guarantee entered 
into by a natural person who was 
not acting in the course of his trade 
or profusion did not come within 
the scope of the Community “cool¬ 
ing-off’ directive when? it guar¬ 
anteed repayment of a debt 
contracted by another person who 
was acting within the course of his 
trade or profession. 

The Fifth Chamber of foe Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference by the 
Bundesgeridilsbof (Federal Court 
of Justin), Germany, for a prelimi¬ 
nary ruling under article 177 of the • 
EC Treaty. 

Article 4 of Council Directive ' 
85/577/EEC of December 20. 1985 
to protect tbe consumer in respect 
of contracts negotiated away from 
business premises |OJ 1985 L372 
p31) required traders to give con¬ 
sumers wrinen notice a f their right 
to cancel a contract to whidi foe 
directive applied within a specified 
period. 

The defendant* father ran a 
building firm in respect of which 
the plaintiff bank granted-an 
overdraft facility which was guar¬ 
anteed by the defendant The 
contract of guarantee was con¬ 
ducted at the house of foe defen- 
dam's parents during a visit by. an . 
employee of the bank. 

The bank later sued foe defen¬ 

dant under foe guarantee, which 
he sought to renounce on the 
ground .foal he had not been 
informed of his right of cancella¬ 
tion. under a German law which 
implemented Directive 85/577. 

* The Bundesgerichtshof referred 
foe question Whether, a contrail of 
guarantee concluded by a natural 
person who was not acting in the 
course of a trade or pro&ssioa.was 
covered by foe directive. 

Artkde l of the directive provides: 
"(l) This -directive shall apply to 
contracts under which a trader 
supplies goods or services, tn a ~ 
consumer and which, are con- 
duded (away from foe traders 
business premises).. 

Article 2 provides: “For the 
purposes erf this directive: 'con¬ 
sumer means a natural person, 
who. in transactions covered by 
this directive, is acting for pur¬ 
poses Which can be regarded as 
outside his trade or profession.. .* 

In its judgment foe Fifth Cham¬ 
ber of foe Court of Justice bdd; . 

The governments whidi had 
submitted observations Considered 
that guarantees were not covered 
by the directive because a guar¬ 
antee was not a contract “under 
which a trader supplies goods or 
services to a consuma-*. 

They also argued that, in foe 
absence of specific rules -in- the 
directive providing for the fate of a 
contract whose performance was 
guaranteed by the guarantor in the 
event of his exercising foe right of 
cauceUatioR. - protection of- guar¬ 
antors was a.matter for national 
law atone. 

Apart from the exceptions listed 
in article 3(2). the scope of foe 
directive was not limited according 
to the nature of die goods or. 

services to be supplied under a 
• contract: the only requirement was 
. foatfoe goods or services must be 

intended for private consumption. 
The grant of a credit facility was 

indeed foe provisioa of a.servioe. - 
rhe_ contract of guarantee bang 
merely anrilfaxy to the principal 
aaotractofwhidi inpraetke it was 

-usually a precondition. 
Furthermore, nothing in the 

wording, of . foe directive .required . 
that foe person concluding .foe-’, 
contract ander which. goods or 
services were tn be supplied^should 
be the person to whom they wrie 
supplied. 

The directive was designed to 
protect consumers by enabling. 
theta to .withdraw from a contract 
concluded tin die. initiative of the 
trader rather than- foe customer, 
where the customer -might have 
been unable to see all the impliae' 
tionsofhisart. 

Consequently, a contract benefit¬ 
ing a third party could no* "be 
excluded from foe scope of the 
directive on the sole ground that. 
foe goods or services purchased 
were intended for the use of foe 
third party outside the contractual' 
relationship. 

to view of the dose link between 
a credit agreement and a guar¬ 
antee securing its performance 
and die faa -that the person 
guaranteeing repayment of a debt 

. might either assume joint and 
several- liability for payment of the 
debt or be foe guarantor erf its 
repayment, it could not be ex¬ 
cluded. foat tbe furnishing of a. 
guarantee fell within the scope of 
thedJrective. 

_ Moreover, the possible termina¬ 
tion of a . contract of guarantee 
concluded in foe comext of “door¬ 

step selling" in foe meaning of the 
directive was merely one particu- 

- lar situation .where the question 
could arise as to the effect of the 
-passible invalidity of an anrillaiy 
contract on die principal contract 

In those rircumstances, the mere 
fact that ^the directive contained no 

. provision governing foe fate of the 
principal contract where the guar¬ 
antor exercired the right or 
iminriation conferred by' the 
directive. could, not be taken to 
mean that the directive did not A. 
apply to guarantiees. 

However, it was apparent from 
foe wonting of article l and from 
die anrillaiy nature of guarantees 
foat the directive covered only a 
guarantee ancillary to a contract 
wherriy. in foe context of doorstop 
selling, a consumer assumed 
obligations towards , foe trader 
with a view to-obtaining goods or 
services from him. 

Furthermore, since the directive 
was intended to protea oily con¬ 
sumers. a guarantee came within 
the scope of foe directive only 
where, in accordance with foe first 
indent of article 2. the guarantor 
had entered into a ccHnnritnjent for 
a purpose which could be regarded 
as unconnected with his trade or 
profession. ,- 

. On those grounds, tiie European 9 
Court ruled; 

On a proper construction of the 
first indent of article 2 erf Directive 
85/577, a contract of guarantee 
concluded by a natural person who 
was not acting in the course of his 
trade or profession did not crane 
within the scope of the directive 
where it guaranteed repayment of 
a debt contracted by another 

. person who, for. his part, was 
acting within the course of his 
trade or profession. : - 
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Commission of die European 
Communities v - HeUenic 
Republic 
Case C-IS7/9ti 
Before C- Gulmann, Prssideni of 
Chamber and Judges M. WathrieL 
D. A. O. Edward. P. Jann and L 
Sevun 

Advocate General D. Ruiz-Jarabo 
Cbtamer 

(Opinton December 11.1997J 

(Judgment March 12} 
A member state's refusal to take 
into account, for purposes relating 
to foe salary and seniority level of 
an employee in its public service, a 
period of previous employment by 
him in the putrfic service of another 
member state, an the sole ground 
that the previous employment was 
not performed in its own public 
service, , was contrary to Com¬ 
munity law. 

The Fifth Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of she European Commu¬ 
nities so held in declaring, on an 
application by foe Commission 
under article 109 of the ECTrcaty. 
that Greece was in bread) of its 
obligations under article 48 of the 
Treaty and artide 7(11 of Regula¬ 
tion (EEC) No IM2/68 of foe- 
Cowidi of October IS, 1968 m 

Foreign public service to count 
freedom of movement for workers, 
.within the Community (GJ Eng¬ 
lish Special Edition 1968 (11) p475J-. 

A Greek law tn pay for public 
service staff provided for years 
competed ift foe public service-to 
be -abnt - into accoum for foe 

• purposes of. inter alia, progression 
on the salary scale and, tite award... 
of seniority jncremenL ... 

A Greek raoonxj who worked^s 
a musician in the Thessalonika 
orchtotreKsnd to whan foe law 

.applied lodged a cranplaint foat 
■'* tbe authorities Jtad refused to lake 

account nf five years te had 
worked fora municipal orchestra 
in France for the purposes of hb 
gradrngon tbe safeiy scale and the 

'award of -additional- seniority, 
whereas those years would have .• 
been talerontto account If they had •• 
been .served-in a munidpaJ or¬ 
chestra to Greece-- ■ 

. Jfr&te tbe Treaty provides:. 
“(U Freedom of movement for 
workers shall be secured within 
the Community.. ." 

-Article 7(1) of Emifarian 1612/68 
provides: “A wtmSff' "who is a' 

. oatkBiai of a member state may 
not. m the: terrifoty Of another 
member state, 'be"trtated dif-. 
fcrenrty from national workers by 

reason of his nationality in respect 
of any conditions of employment 
and wink..." : - . 

In its judgment tife Fifth Cham¬ 
ber of foe Court of Justice held: 
'•The equal- treaimexit rule fafe 

down in articles 48 of the Treaty 
and 7 of the Regulation prohibited 

• not only oven- discrimination-by 
reason of nationality but also all 
coven forms 'of disafminatibti 
which,' by foe appfcatiaQ of other 
distingufahir^ criteria, led in faa 
tori* same result 

Unless it was objectively jus¬ 
tified and proportionate to its aim. 
a provision of national law was to 
be Eluded as indirectly dfacrimz- - 

. naroiy if it was intrinsically liable 
-to affect migrant workers more, 
than, national ones knd there was a 
consequennisk that ft would plan 
foefonner at a diradvantage.' - 

It was clear from foe documents 
Tiefare tfte corn that the proriskms 
of thefegisfarionaiBswE; atleaain 
foeir application, rendered ir ab- 
wnrtdy impossible for pertods of 
e™PJOS’m«ir in the public service 
of a member sate other than 
GreeCc to bt taken into accocntSur 
pe purposes of salary scale grad- 
1^8 and foe gram of 
inereoiem. whoeas periods trf 

empfoynumL already.completed in 
Greek public service were, to 
certain cases, taken into account.-- 

Thai role, which plainly op- 
era ted to foe detriment-of nugranr 
workers who had.spent part erf 
foor working life in the public 
service of a member state other 
than Greece, was therefore such as 
5 principle of non- 
foscriminatmn enshrined in the 

' Conununttyproyiaons mentioned. 
Greece had dot adduced any 

evidence, which cottid provide 
objective justification ' for that 
discriminatCFry treatment. 

On those grounds, the .court 
. dedared that -fay excluding, fcy 

regulation qr administrative prac- 
hc& tfat taking mto account of 
previous emptoynsni to the public 
service of andfoer.member 
far the-ppipoces of granting to an 
empfoyeeinGreek tHtblic service a 
senfariQr mcremaiiand of grading 
him on foe safety scale, mi the sole 
ground that the previous employ¬ 
ment was not performed in Greek 
puttie *rvKe,therieDenic Repub¬ 
lic was bi breach of its obligations 
under.Gammumty law, in partiof- 
fer under stride 4S.bf the Treaty 
and article. 7ft) of. Regulation 
1612/68. • . . 
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9, A dangerous age for an actress 
At 40 Sharon Stone's basic: instinct is to 

make fewer fiirns, enjoy her newcareer 

asj. mamed woman, and try to forget 

that scene. Martyn Palmer meets her 
_ « 

& 

Sharon Stone is wary of 
journalists. Ever since she 
burst on the scene in flaw- 
Instinct six years ago, she 

has been written about, analysed, 
inspected and dissected in print 

“I had this one experience with 
this completely obnoxious whore of 
a magazine journalist" she recalls. 
"He came to me one day and said 
T^e just had lunch with four 
psychiatrists and they rail me you 
can’t be happy and this is why.’ 

“This man bad invested so much 
in my unhappiness that just being 
around him was creating rt for me. 
It was hideous." 

But it would be wrong to suggest 
that Stone is difficult to interview. 
Not only does she have plenty to say, 
but she’s bright enough — IQ of 154. 
thank you very much — to put her 
point of view in an articulate and 
often humorous manner. 

A few days after celebrating her 
40th birthday and barely a month 
after her marriage to the 
newspaper executive 
Phil Bronstein. Stone is 
in an upbeat mood. 
Maybe she has decided 
that now she’s sleeping 
with the enemy, as it 
were, she is prepared to 
give us the benefit of the 
doubt. Ensconsed in the 
Ritz in Paris, she is here 
primarily to discuss her 
new movie, the Barry 
Levinson-directed under¬ 
water sci-fi thriller 
Sphere (opening here on ” . 
Friday), with Dustin Hoffman and 
Samuel L Jackson. 

Sphere was her first film after an 
18-montft break. Typically, when 
she derided that the part of biochem-! 
ist Beth Halperin should be hers,- 
she pursued Levinson. “I lortured 
him," she says. “They didn't have 
the money to pay a movie star 
because they had already spent a 
fortune on the set and they had 
Dustin and Sam. But I was moved 
by the importance of the concept 
that we can create and manifest our 
own future from our aims and 

1 individual thoughts, and 1 kept 
calling Barry, f acted out scenes m 
his living room and I took a third of 
my usual salary and, weU. I gat it". 

It was while filming Sphere that 
she met Bronstein, the executive 
editor of the San Francisco Chroni¬ 
cle, who visited the set as a friend of - 
the producer. “I basically hated him 
when l first met huh,** Stone says. 
"He-was tall and handsome and 
smart and successful I was like '. 
’What are you doing here? I’m 
trying to work. Can’t you see I’ve got 
an important scene to doT 

“Then he sent me some flowers 
and a book and eventually he called 
me from a payphone while he was 
on a hiking trip in the mountains. 
And l thought ’Well, I suppose I 
could talk to him.. . 

Marriage has totally changed her 
outlook, she says, and making films 

61 took a 
third of my 

usual ; 
salary to 
get the ; 
part y 

has slipped down die list of priori¬ 
ties. Her new interests include 
interior, design and writing short 
stories. She .describes diem as 
“fantasy" and they are not yet for 
public consumption: “IYn starting to 
get offers fresh publishers but so far 
l haven't let anyone read them. 
Maybe IU . release them • under 
another ..name." -Maybe under 
Salman RusKti&s name." 

A former small-town beauty 
queen and model. Stone had an 
unremarkable movie career, unto 
the director Paul Verhoeven cast her 
alongside Michael Douglas in Basic 
Instinct, playing a bisexual suspect¬ 
ed of murder. What makes a "star" 
can be hard to define; but not in 
Sterne's case. Much has been written 
about Verhoeven’s use of that scene, 
the cme in which the knickerJess 
Stone crosses and uncrosses her legs 
while being interrogated. He says 
his actress knew all about it To this 
day. Stone is adamant that she was 
_ not consulted as to 

whether car not it should 
go in the final cut. 

“My feeling'was that 
when he got that shot all 
he had to do was show it 
to me, privately, and for 
us to discuss die appro¬ 
priate beneficial aspects 
of putting it in thepicture 
and what it meant to the 
character. But he didn't 
want to give me the time 
and space jo go through 
that process, so 1 lost 

. .-respect for him." • 
Since then Stone* choices have 

' been dubious. She made die dreary 
Intersection with Richard Gere and 
the downright sifly STrver. and the 
overblown action thriller The Spe- 
dalist with. Sylvester Stallone. 
Much more interesting was Sam 
Raimi’s quirky western. The Quick 
and the Dead, which - she co¬ 
produced, and Martin Scorsese’s 
excellent Casino, for which she won 
a Best Actress Golden Globe. 

She is now seriously considering a 
sequel to Basic Instinct. This time 
though, she w31 be calling die shots; 
there’s no director attached to the 
project yet, but you can bet that 
Verhoeven. won't be getting a call. 

In Sphere, based on a Michael , 
Crichton novel. Stone spends most 
of the film wearing a diving suit or 
dungarees, as one of a crack team 
sent to the bottom of the Pacific 
when a strange craft is discovered 
on the ocean bed. Its hardly 
glamorous arid was-physically very 
demanding, which she enjoyed 

She would love to do a romantic 
comedy, but first there’s a remake of 
a John Cassavetes film, Gloria, in 
which she plays a 40-year-old 
woman who finds herself having to . 
protect a small boy from the Mob. 

“It* coolto be 4a It really is a new 
life. I'm happy, but you know I’m 
sure there* a team of psychiatrists 
out there somewhere who would 
disagree with me." An change Sharon Stone sports more underwear and less hair for her latest part in Barry Levinson’s underwater sci-fi movie. Sphere 

CONCERTS: Ghost of Stokowski; a noisy Icelandic newcomer; heavyweights at the piano; and Messiaen’s HoUywood-style dazzler 

Darkness at the The long and the 
short of Wagner 

V 

Leopold Stokowski was 
certainly not lacking in 
self-confidence. His so- 

called “symphonic syntheses" 
of concert items from Wag¬ 
ner’s operas are outrageous 
not only in the liberties they 
take — Wotan's Farewell with¬ 
out Wotan. the love scene from 
Tristan und Isolde with nei¬ 
ther Tristan nor Isolde — but 
also in the demands they make 
on the conductor. 

In programming wp of 
these Stokowski arrange¬ 
ments alongside origuialWag- 
ner in his concert with uie 
BBC Philharmonic. Matthias 
Bamert had at least one ad¬ 
vantage over his colleagues. 
Having been an assistant © 
Stokowski, he knows how the 
old man worked- While 
could scarcely be more aJlier 
ent in personality, that was no 
great loss to Bamert here. 
Indeed, by excluding spunews 
glamour from J’rchej™ 
sound — and it needed only a 
diange of emphasis m colour 

and texture to ©dude it he 
made the whole thing more 
acceptable. . 

Better still, given the ^ 
tural challenge ofmore ©ah 
30 minutes from 
Isolde — an unbroken 
auence passing from the 
KSe Act U love sc»e 

and from there m me 

intimidated by il It is nue that 
the opera is radier longer 
that But the wholepomt erfth 
first hour of ** D1 
separate the love *ene 
tteUebestod 
meamHWmdivertatWit^W 

different {na,enaLSiiifi dir- 
dramattc issues. pa^f ther 
eetlv from the on* •? the 

immediately x 
sane kind of ernanon 
much the same nlUS®ljJa^ 
rial bur dewm 
another leveijssconsi^ra^ 
problem. Somehow. B&ttien 

found the reserves to secure a 
resplendent Uebestod. 

The genuine Wagner — in a 
programme too lumpy and too 
synthetic to attract the foil 
house the BBC Philharmonic 
is now beginning ©expect for 
its concerts in the Bridgewater 
Hall — was the Plena over¬ 
ture and W&endonck Lieder. 
If the overture went according 
to plan, fresh in phrasing and 
spruce in rhythm, the lieder 
did not Kathryn Harries had 
withdrawn, to be replaced by a 
soprano of rather less experi¬ 
ence. After a false start in Der 
Engel, however, Jane Irwin 
did go on to demonstrate that 
she has an attractively authen¬ 
tic Wagner sound. 

Gerald Larner 

Thrills of fire and ice 
Ai 

seismic shock rumbled 
through Glasgow City 
.Hall at the weekend.as 

the music of a little-known 
revolutionary joined that of 
Berth oven in the BBC Scot¬ 
tish Symphony Orchestra’s 
scries Beethoven the Revolu¬ 
tionary The noisy newcomer 
was Icebutu's pioneering com¬ 
poser J6n Leifs who set our in 
the fust half of this century to 
create a music unique to his 
emerging country and him- 
self. 

So unique, he has been an 
impossible act to follow. 
Works like Geysir which 
shook Glasgow to the core, 
and the recently recorded 
Hekla and Saga Symphony 
are .a Taw unto themselves. 
The only points of reference 
for the ear are the processions 
of parallel fifths and the 
rough-hewn, irregular accent- 
logs that come from Ancient 
Icelandic song and poetic 
declamation. In Geysir, a 
short tone poem, they churn 
around in die subterranean 
strata of contra-bassoon. 

trombones, horns and trum¬ 
pets. to give warning of im¬ 
pending eruption in a series of 
thudding strokes on two sets 
of timpani. 

The BBCSSO is getting 
used to dipping its toes into 
such scalding musical water 
this is the sort of program¬ 
ming its principal conductor, 
Osmo Vanska, relishes, and 
his conducting experience in 
Iceland and Finland sends 
many an aftershock through 
British musical life. 

. The juxtaposition of the 
Leifs with Beethoven's Pasto¬ 
ral Symphony offered more, 
though, than a cheap thrill. 
Leifs believed the object of an 
was “to provide mankind with 
the stamina to endure fife's 
tribulations — to make people 
stronger". For both compos¬ 
ers, the demental forces of 
nature were, inextricably, ex¬ 
pressions of man's inner ener¬ 

gies; and this was acutely felt 
in Vanska's performance of 
the Sixth Symphony. 

The brisk, bright articula¬ 
tion of every phrase fragment 
made bows dance over the 
strings and electricity crackle 
in the air long before the 
famous storm. Thanks to 
Vanska’s use oF the new 
Barenreiter l/rfext edition, the 
violins were eloquently muted 
throughout the slow move¬ 
ment revealing the beauty of 
the woodwind solos. The mer¬ 
rymaking and song of the 
symphony was played out in 
might primitive shapes and 
colours, rather Like a pastoral 
scene from a Viennese 
dockface. 

Vienna, endurance — the 
notes had already been 
sounded before the interval in 
a passionate performance by 
young Jennifer Koh of Berg’s 
Violin Concerto and. in this 
most stimulating of evenings, 
prefaced by Sibelius's stormy 
tone-poem. The Oceanides. 

Hilary Finch 

expense of clarity 

Gamelan a long way east of Eden Koussevitzky, who commissioned 
Messiaen's Turangalila Sympho¬ 
ny, dreamt it would have the 

impact of a postwar Rite of Spring. 
Instead it was derided — not for being ... . 
Seaide. but for being glioy. As one brass played themes «jth the nght 
SSc wrole: “The trashiest Hollywood ’ grandeur, and there were fine solos in 

have met their match." strings and wind. Peter Donohoe threw 
composers -„icaA hi^gf int0 the piano part, the celeste. 

glockenspiel and tubular bells brilliantly 
synchronising with his gestures. 

This performance was the culmination 
of the“Classical Fusions” day focused on 
the. Indonesian gamelan. An easily 
executed idea, one would have thought, 
since the South Bank sits on one of the 
busiest gamdans in the Western world: 
in any one wed; there are up to 400 
people playing on it. and the South Bank 
Gamelan Players are an expert outfit 

Unfortunately, political correctness of 
the worst kind led to a hasty decision to 

Messiaen was subsequently canonised 
as a mystical genius, and TumrigaUla 
^ as one of his poems of ecstasy. In 

feet that early critic was-not far wrong- 
For all its mammoth structure of inter¬ 
locking cycles, its integration of aionality, 
modality and tonality, its garoefen- 
Sred sonority, there was never a film 
score with more star-bursting dazzle. 

to this performance Mark Elder drore 
theLondon Philharmonic forward witii 
«nadty and passion; tempos were Iivgy 

T-hvthms sharp, especially in the 
of the Finale. Hie 

import Wacana Budaya, an amateurish 
gamelan group from Frankfort, simply 
because thty are radally Indonesian. 
Glancing in panic at their notes, the 
players struggled through several dull 
elementary numbers, one or two of them 
droning almost ©audibly in a sad 
approximation of song, before four 
anxious novice dancers arrived on stage 
for a display of breathtaking ineptitude. 

It was an insult to the audience, but 
also to the South Bank Gamelan Players, 
who had been relegated to the foyer 
during the interval and whose sweet- 
vdaed singer against complex rippling 
wedding music soon drew a crowd. 
Moreover, with their repertoire of tradi¬ 
tional and Western-composed gamelan 
music, this was the group to provide a 
real bridge between musical cultures. 

Helen Wallace 

Two composers central to 
the German Romantic 
tradition made up 

Nikolai Demidenko’s redtal 
on Sunday, the latest instal¬ 
ment of the International 
Piano Series. The heavyweight 
works by Beethoven and Schu¬ 
mann formed a satisfying 
programme well suited to 
Demidenko’s brand of pia- 
nism. but they also drew 
attention to old shortcomings 
in his musical make-up. 

Both sides of this consider¬ 
able artist's playing made 
themselves felt in his account 
of Beethoven’s Hammer- 
klavier Sonata, but ultimately 
the good won over the less 
good' Too often this was a 
Hammerklavier with empha¬ 
sis on the hammer, yet there 
were moments when he went 
straight to the heart of the 
matter. The opening chords 
rang out so percuss ively that 
even when he caught the 
lighter side of what follows, 
the movement lost its flamboy¬ 
ance. Similarly, the Scherzo 
seemed much too heavy. 

Bur then Demidenko held 
the audience rapt for the whole 
of the long Adagio, summon¬ 
ing up all the spiritual depth of 
iaie Beethoven. The move¬ 
ment’s soaring tune had a 
lonely beauty, and its dusky 
colours were painted in with 
subtlety. The fiery fugue was 
free of excess, a virtuoso tour 
de force. Little slips hardly 
mattered, and were a good 
reminder that here was a real, 
living artist, not a technically- 
perfect circus acL 

It is hardly surprising that 
Demidenko’s Schumann is 
quite dark, and in (oris of the 
Sonata No 2 in G minor this 
darkness was at the expense of 
clarity and balance. Still, the 
performance was true to die 
spirit of the composer the first 
movement had a sense of 
fantasy, and the Andantino 

Nikola! 
Demidenko 

' Festival HaH 

went with song-like simplicity. 
Best of all was Schumann’s 
Humoresque. Demidenko was 
dogged in his approach, but he 
caught the quiet poetry, wit 
and prayer-like fervour of the 
succeeding episodes with ease. 
And though the mosaic struc¬ 
ture can elude some players, 
here the work flowed smoothly 
from one section to the next. 

JOHN ALUSON 

Weird 
magic, 

but 
cute Musically speaking, 

Kristin Hersh is in 
a magnetic field of 

fafir own. Her songs have their 
own peculiar energy, their 
own artistic force. For this 
reason some observers regard 
her songs as at best inaccessi¬ 
ble. at worst wilfully obscure. 
But Hersh. like all songwrit¬ 
ers. is simply trying to make 
sense of the world as she sees 
it It’s just that her lenses are 
cut from different glass from 
your regulation National 
Health specs. 

Hersh first came into public 
view in the 1980s as leader of 
Throwing Muses, a maverick 
art-rock troupe from the East 
Coast of America. But Hersh 
did anything but coast 
through her career or, for that 
matter, her personal life. A 
diagnosed manic-depressive, 
she is reliant on lithium to 
keep her in check, while her 
band went through almost as 
many personnel changes as 
your average relegarion- 

Kristin Hersfi 

‘ Dublin . 

threatened football dub. 
Nevertheless. Throwing 

Muses left an impressive and 
decidedly underrated body of 
work, encompassing seven 
albums for 4AD records. 
Hersh’s biggest success, 
though, came with her 
stripped-down solo album. 
Hips and Makers. The bulk 
of this show was given over to 
this album and its newborn 
sister. Strange Angels. 

So this was a no-frills night 
with just an acoustic guitar 
and a sturdy chair as Hersh’s 
props. But despite the sparse 
form the show took, the 
content was never anything 
less than captivating, with foe 
capacity crowd hanging on 
Hersh’s every climactic 
chorus and self-deprecating 
anecdote. 

Though she is stuffing 
2,000^2 parity venues else¬ 
where on tins tour, this was an 
altogether more intimate set¬ 
ting, with just 400 souls lucky 
enough to gain entry into foe 
Music Centre, a purpose-built 
venue in Dublin's burgeoning 
Temple Bar area. 

The specially installed 
tiered sealing gave the other¬ 
wise undistinguished hall foe 
ambience of a theatre, while 
foe soft-hoed surreptitious 
lighting — which consisted of 
combinations of red, green 
and blue — was foe icing on 
the visual cake. 

The opening Gazebo Tree 
and foe new single Like You 
were foe stand-outs from foe 
new album, while Cuckoo 
and Me and My Charms had 
foe added advantage of famil¬ 
iarity. The show never flagged 
over the course of the 90 
minutes. A big factor was 
Hereh's many endearing sto¬ 
ries about her children — she 
is now happily married to her 
manager and living in domes¬ 
tic bliss. But musically, foe 
key was to be found in her 
resonant, pitch-perfect voice 
and foe variety in her song 
structures. A Loon, for in¬ 
stance. shifts between an ag¬ 
gressive strum and the 
delicately picked note, each 
complementing the other. 

There were golden Throw¬ 
ing Muses' oldies too: Deli¬ 
cate Cutters and You Cage, 
for instance, were reworked 
for the encores. “There’s mag¬ 
ic here and magic's weird," 
she sings during Shake. 
Weird magic that just about 
sums up the Kristin Hersh 
live experience. 

Nick Kelly 

one hysterical evening, two riotous writers 
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Off the wall 
and into the 
mainstream 

Cultural polyglot Michael Morris tells Andy Lavender how 
he turned a taste for the avant-garde into an industry Your head may not have 

turned when, in 1987, 
Michael Morris left his job 
as director of performing 

arts at London's Institute of Con tem¬ 
porary Arts. But then, how were you 
to know that this simple departure 
might give rise to entire new 
departures in British arts produc¬ 
tion? For Morris is now the director 
of Cultural Industry and a co¬ 
director of Artangel, production 
companies whose imprint is to be 
found on some of the most eye¬ 
catching new work to have surfaced 
in the past few years. This is not just 
a question of smart programming. 
Morris'S way of doing things might 
expand the horizons of theatre and 
visual arts producers in decades to 
come. 

“One of the reasons why I left the 
ICA was because I felt that putting 
on stuff that was extraordinary in a 
160-seat theatre was marginalising 
it." Morris says. “I would like to 
think that the artists we work with 
are not conventional, but we do 
make a point of very deliberately 
working in conventional and main¬ 
stream auditoriums. I've always 
wanted to promote work that I care 
about in the mainstream." 

For which purpose, he says, he 
formed Cultural Industry. Produc¬ 
tions by the likes of Robert Wilson, 
Robert Lepage, Pina Bausch and 
Laurie Anderson demonstrate that 
Morris is bringing to Britain's 
stages the cream of the Western 
world's avant-garde, even if some of 
the artists are greying round the 
temples. 

Morris has been culturally indus¬ 
trious over the past months, work¬ 
ing on future presentations of 
Lepage's work (a devised show 
about the American architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright, a multimedia cabaret 
with Lepage himself as MC, and a 
production of Gustav Mahler’s Kin- 
dertotenlieder) and new shows by 
Pina Bausch and La La La Human 
Steps. Meanwhile, Shock-Headed 
Peter, directed by Phelim 
McDermott and Julian Crouch, two 
of the more original talents in 
British theatre, opens an Friday at 
the West Yorkshire Playhouse in 
Leeds. 

All of which sounds like excite¬ 
ment enough for one producer. But 
Morris is involved in another com¬ 

pany whose projects, in the long 
term, might prove yet more influen- 
tiaL In 1991 he was appointed, along 
with James Lingwood. to direct the 
artistic programme of Artangel, an 
operation dedicated to producing 
site-specific work. "At that point 
Artangel was doing visual arts of an 
urban interventionist kind," Morris 
says. “James and I wanted to 
broaden the range of artists that 
Artangel worked with and increase 
the profile of the projects and of the 
compary itself." 

opening of The Palace of Projects. 
an installation by die Russian artist 
Ilya Kabakov at London's aft- 
neglected Roundhouse Theatre. 

Each project can claim distinctive¬ 
ness, as an event shaped by its 
location. But foe larger point is that 
each is partly conceived by 
Lingwood and Morris, as much as 
ly the artists themselves. This really 
is a case of producer-as-artiste. 

“The way we work is to say. ‘It 
would be great to do a project with 
this particular person’, and then 
through conversation with that per¬ 
son we come to an area of interest.” 
Morris says. “The best kinds of 
project happen as something that’s 
already latent within the artist’s 
mind. We create an opportunity to 
bring it to the fore. Artangel’S role is 
as a very proactive and. 1 hope, 
benign commissioning editor." This kind of activity on the 

part of the producer—both 
conceptual and creative — 
is found more often in 

television and publishing than in 
the theatre or the visual arts. If it 
suggests a fresh entrepreneurial 
spirit, the fact remains that the work 
Morris produces costs more titan 
can be covered by box-office returns 
alone. “We are motivated by Ideas.” 
he says. "The energy isn’t about 
making money, the energy is about 
making projects." 

Let us not forget, however, that 
producers also look after the bal¬ 
ance sheets. Artangel currently re¬ 
ceives fending from the Arts 
Council and the National Lottery. 
There is a four-year sponsorship 
deal with the German brewery 
Becks, and a robust private patron 
scheme. About a hundred individ¬ 
uals act as theatrical angels, paying 
either £350 a year, or £1,000 for four 
years. 

“Not only do you get invited to all 
the openings, but every Christmas 
we give our patrons a limited edition 
— it can be a photograph, a print, a 
book -r connected with one of the 
projects," Morris says. “There was a 
book by Rachel Whiteread of photo¬ 
graphs of House, for instance, 
which is now. worth far more than 
the subscription." 

Artangel almost always offers the 
same flat fee. regardless of the 
reputation of the artist or the scale of 

C Almost 

everyone who 

wants to innovate 

has to operate 

between the 
cracks 9 

Michael Morris 

All objectives successfully 
achieved. Artangel’S projects in¬ 
dude Rachel Whiteread’s Turner 
Prizewinoing House, a concrete 
cast of a Victorian terraced house 
which stirred a lively controversy to 
do with the nature of public ait, and 
Robert Wilson’s HC. an installation 
in a disused underground prison, 
near Tower Bridge. Neil Bartlett’s 
oratorio Seven Sacraments is about 
to tour to Southwark Cathedral. 
Southwell Minster and St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Church in Brighton. And 
lingwood has just overseen the 

five faces makeup a startling composite of Shock-Headed Peter. Michael Morris’s latest ptodactum 

the project The invitation to work in 
a certain way is. one presumes, as 
appealing as the money. “We are 

in France and Germany.’ Because 
actually irs very- difficult to make' 
things happen betweeh the cracks 

always jealous of colleagues m r there, whereas hereaimost everyone 
France and Germany because of the 
huge amounts of state funding that 
the arts get in those countries," 
Morris says. “But whenever they 
come over here and see our work, 
they say. This could never happen. 

who wants to innovate has to 
operate between the cracks." 

“There isn’t anybody who’s doing 
what Pm doing at the moment" 
Morris says, “which is tryfeg to get 
large audiences far artists wbovspe 
really looking at the fixture-of- 
theatre.". • 

Hie evidence suggests that he has : •sbockHeaded Peter is at- die West 
become rather good at it The hope, 
surely, is that other producers 
follow, making the cracks wider. 

Yorkshire Playhouse, Leeds - (0113-213 
7700) firm Friday For details of 
Artangel projects call0171-3366803 

The nick knack 
IF YOU were asked what sort 
of play you would find in what 
still looks like a glowering 
fortress, you would probably 
answer something rigorous 
but unadventurous, maybe 
something austerely “improv¬ 
ing". Nor a piece improvised 
by prisoners with the help of 
our most exciting Asian com¬ 
pany. Tara. Certainly not a 
play by an eminent jailbird 
and professional subversive. 

One of the two plays cur¬ 
rently in Wandsworth's ex- 
officio repertoire is Joe Orton’s 
Erpingham Camp. The other 
is a short “devised play" called 
To the Dogs and involving, of 
all unexpected subjects. 
Amundsen's expedition to the 
South Pole in 1911. Six men in 
blue prison shirts act out, 
simply and punchily, the tale 
of a man who has never 
appealed to British tastes. He 
was foreign. He beat Scon to 
the bottom of the world and 
didn’t have the decency to end 
up dead. Worse, he did so by 
subsisting rat his transport: he 
devoured his dogs. 

But Amundsen also sur¬ 
vived conflict.and defied bliz¬ 
zard. fog and terrible 
temperatures. “We wanted the 
inmates to draw a connection 
between the ambition of a 
group of explorers and their 
awn ambitions,” write the 
director. Iqbal Husain, in the 
programme; and maybe there 
are other connections. If the 
piece involves the pains and 

Antiquarian 
dream-seller 

perils of achievement, it also 
touches on the yearning for 
die normaL I dent know if it 
was Clive C, Peter W_ Sean 
G, Rob R~ or Daniel B. who 
ended up saying “the only 
tiling we dream of is the day 
we get home": but Amundsen 
would have known what these 
gifted amateurs felt 

Orton’s picture of a holiday 
camp modelled on Colditz is 
hardly lacking in point either. 
Bob Taylort exuberant pro¬ 
duction opens with a prison 
officer wearily saying “Associ¬ 
ation's over, back to your 
cells" and ends with him 
completing the same order 
with “there's nothing like a 
nice quiet nick”. The point is 
that Erpingham’s nick is not 
quiet but, with the campers in 
revolt against the redcoats, 
increasingly reminds you of 
the uprising in The Bacchae. 
It is fen. terrific fun. packed 
with mischievous lines and 
gleeful steam-letting. I am 
sure that Aron K.. Steve B.. 
John P. and the rest of an 
enjqyabiy zestful cast found it 
cathartic. I suspect tile powers 
at Wandsworth did so too. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

This two-hour trip into 
tiie nooks and crannies 
of John Aubrey's memo¬ 

ry was first performed in the 
1960s by Roy Dotrice. who 
earned himself a place in the 
record books when the pro¬ 
duction turned into the long¬ 
est- running one-man show. 
Patrick Garland had selected 
the hems from Aubrey's fam¬ 
ous Lives and miscellania and 
directed Dotrice, and now 
directs his selection again with 
Michael Williams as the an¬ 
tique antiquary, tottering be¬ 
tween wakefulness and sleep 
as he shares with us tire grains 
of a lifetime's gleaning. 

Williams is a gnomish, rubi¬ 
cund figure whose wispy 
white goatee and moustachios 
are the ghosts of what a 
youthful Royalist might once 
have grown in honour of 
Charles L Who we in the 
audience are is not so certain. 
Aubrey may well be dreaming 
us. because the lighting de¬ 
signed by Robin Carter varies 
with his moods, triumphantly 
golden when he recalls the 
coronation of Charles II, but at 
any time likely to brighten or 
fade as though Bloomsbury in 
1697, where and when the play 
is set. were subject to a 
particularly savage plague of 
eclipses. 

Tim Goodchfld’s sec is a 
suspended avalanche of chat¬ 
ter where shelves of dusty 
volumes dimb to the ceiling, 
tapestries hang half off their 
tenterhooks and the cob- 
webbed tables and chairs are 
freighted with pewter pots, 
stuffed animals, scraps of food 
and much else besides, all 
contributing to the impression 
of an exterior life as disordered 
as the interior one. 

Many of Aubrey's anecdote 
have passed into the accepted 
sodal knowledge of his centu¬ 
ry. though some racier ones 
concerning the great arrive 
second-hand. Did Shake¬ 
speare really say “William the 
Conqueror comes before Rich¬ 
ard III!" when discovered in 
bed with a lady who had 
expected him to be Richard 
Burbage1? Who knows, but I 
hope so. 

Though Williams has 
played sour, snappry charac¬ 
ters in the past they do not 
exactly dominate recent sec¬ 
tions of his curriculum vitae, 
where he has crane to 
specialise in a range of rogu¬ 
ish. not to say cosy. folk. As 

Memories of 1697: Michael Williams interprets the 
cluttered reminiscences of the diarist John Aubrey 

Aubrey he goes in for more 
cackles and mumbling oh-oh- 
ohs than l wanted. They 
emphasise display more than 
empathy. But he is good with 
silence. Not, I’m afraid, the 
tricksy hesitation that sepa¬ 
rates Martha from Mary in a 
tale about a monstrous bap¬ 
tism. but the sudden pause 

when overcome by a senseof 
loss. 

All those happier days that 
were overthrown by the Civil 
War; those curiosities from 
the past that/never escaped 
what he calls the Teeth of 
Tune. V 

Jeremy Kingston 

STUCK on one side of the 
stage like some sort of ironic 
postage stamp is' a small 
poster for the Cape Times 
newspaper. James .Chnsto- 
pher writes. On it is the’ 
headline: “Mandela Meets 
Spice Girls". . . ; • 

' Leaning, on his shoeshine 
box on the other side is Kat 
Diamond, a hoary cove with 
an opening . song, _Memory, 
that shimmies us.back in time 
to the “coloured" vocal harmo¬ 
ny group he started oh ifie 
streets of District Six. Cape 
Town, hi 1957. The - four' 
.fledgeling Cavaiia Kings.' fed 
by Kat’s pugnacious younger 
seif (Jody Abrahams), harmo¬ 
nise, schmooz, rock, locomote, 
twist and doowop quite spec¬ 
tacularly through two acts of 
1950s nostalgia. •. 

The boys are marketed as 
slickly as if they were indeed 
the Spice Girls. What gives 
David Kramer ami Taliep 
Petersen’s; musical ah edge 
oyer the endless Joop of compi¬ 
lation shows is that it is based 
on tire true stray of Salle 
Daniels, the real-life shoe- 
shiner who plays tiie narrator, 
KaL Though all tiie songs are 
original, most , of them sound 
like fresh lyrics stapled over 
old tunes. 

Salfe looks remarkably spry 
.for a man in his late fifties, 
and is blessed with a voice like 
tom silk, so it is hard to believe 
how ■■ he ended up buffing 
footwear.. The problem is 

movmg a 
“WHEN everything is seri¬ 
alised, nothing is sextial arty. ’ 
more, and when everything is 
politicised, nothing is political •• 
.any more,” announces G0T 
' Lyoh towards the end of the ■_ 
j^ndriHaiAmfluenced After 
the Orgy. This is good meat 
fbrdraznatic exploration, and A 
in theory provides jone. of the - 

• yiyww fepneg. for VolcailO’S' 
latest sfrawryet After theOrgy r 
seems to-wallow in . a confa- 
sion about exactly what ft is 
trying to say or evoke. 
-Thfe j? a-shamei because 

’ there' is . so- much, potential - 
onstage- It looks fabulous, 
•with -live rock band, 
hydraulic pulleys, a go-go ; 

- 1 ifancw ^nimalip. Iridtg afid • 

video footage; two excellent' 
./physkalV^performert. ancLA 

most oT-idC an. awful lot of~ 
: pom, relayed on TV screens.; V- 

What mwe. could a punter •: 
. want} As iftnriied out focus.— 
After the drgy becomes frag- .■ 
merited. Sometimes this is 
deliberate, sudi as when Juan 

^ speech about love, and the 
audience isdistracted by 

-tiie projection; above his head 
of a woman fondling her own 
vast breasts that we take the 
place of his unlistening, uirre- ) 
sponsive iover. 
; But most of the time we 
become so sated with infer- 

: mationihat we lose the ability 
to discriminate. . The theme 
has. been taken on half¬ 
heartedly at best, and evento- 
aQy succeeds only because of 
its poor execution: attention is 
continually distracted away 

.from tiie two performers. 
Lyon Is a glory when in ' 

motion; but when she stops 
.dancing or fighting she loses 
magnetism. Canascoso is 

■' a^o given an excess of text to 
. struggle through, most of 
. whkh: is obscured by his 

beaver, accented delivery. 
: Thisisar waste of two talented 

physical performers. 
. The frtet that the pair are 
also veay beautiful creates 
problem, of its own. PranringV 

’ about .in a state of 
undezpanted perfection under 
large projections of. seedy 
pornography, they make it 
seem, fry comparison, faintly 
comic and physically ridicu- 
Ions. This rather gfib altitude 
hints at a .lack of depth in 

. favour of the cheap .thrill, and 
suggests .tint Volcano is no 
better than tiie culture it is 
modting; it too knows that sex 

: sells. . . 

. Hetite Judah 

dearly his memory. The stray 
of how the band played their 
first eg and cot tiieir first 
record-is infectiously imprint¬ 
ed in flic, songs. What is 
missing is any sense of the 
harsh' racial politics that 
turned District Six into the 
wasteland it is today. Even 
their job at the Claridges 
Hotel in Durban, where the 
Kings- had to work as bell¬ 
hops before thqr performed at 
night, is smoothed into a ten- 
minute comedy number. 

The characters are similarly 
slight There is lhe downish 
Bailie and his crush on big-( 
bottomed giri - Josephine.1 
There fa Magoo, still suspi¬ 
ciously wearing grey school 
shorts at the age of JS. There’s 
Bingo.. KafS best buddy, a 
serial hit with tfie ladies who is 
constantly . duelling with 
Magoo. And there’s Kat, 
seemingly smarter than every¬ 
one but who fritters every¬ 
thing away on cards. 

Crucially, tiie demise of the 
band, like the bulldozing of 
District Six. is tucked apolo¬ 
getically between the last two 
numbers, rendering what 
might have been real into 
West End fantasy. Ultimately 
all polish but no spit. . 

by MIKRAit BULGAKOV 
m;a (Tfrw ataaiiw by BUN HUTCiBfiSON 
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Xr|1 Kotai N:*iii*nal Theatre 

“VVirdiy. indeed 
feverish :y fenny... 

on astonishing play” 

“A night uf exquisite high 
drama, end the revefetfen 

of 3 masterpiece 

"KENNETH CRANHAM 
ts ficitotuiiiJing 

"ALAN HOWARD 
gives one cf f:is 

hsst periomnnccS 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

CHE WALKER r 
Age 29. 

Profession: Playwright. 

Che? Yes. Named after the 
great Latin American revolu¬ 
tionary Ernesto "Che” Gue¬ 
vara by his famous actress 
mother. Anne Mitchell, and 
his director father, Rob 
Walker. "My parents were, 
serious socialists. Che was 
killed when my mother was 
pregnant with me. They had 
his poster on the waff. Ir 
made sense really." 

Claim to fame: Che's first 
play Been So Long, a hard¬ 
hitting look at Camden’s 

underworld, opens tiie Royal 
Court’s new season of can- 
temporary plays in tiw Tiie-. 
atre Upstairs on April 7. On 
the strength of the script he 
has already been flown aut to 
LA and'has also been com¬ 
missioned to write, treat¬ 
ments for both TV ind film. ‘ 

Secret ®f die play's attirn-' 
tidty: *T was bomnfrd.bred- 
iri Camden. Tbe characters 
in the. play are composite 
parts' of tiie -people I've 
known." ' •’ li " 

Strong left-wing rie«s?.Yes. 
He was ai the infamous poll 

tax riot in Trafalgar Square, 
aid stood, with anti-apart- 
heiti demonstrators outside 
South Africa House. • 

poes .be wear a. beret to 
- rehearsals? “No, Nor do I 
walk around Camden shout- ■ 

mg ‘Power.to tiie people*." 

Credentials: Walker trained 
as an actor at Webber. Doug¬ 
las and has been playing ux 

. shows like The Bill for the 
past seven years. He also 
arrested Rqy Hudd in Denis 
Potter’s Lipstick on Your 
Collar." Part of why I started 
writing was because I was 
tired of copper roles.” : 

Biggest influences: Philip 
Ridlw, Jim' Cartwright, 

, Derek Blackwood and a cer¬ 
tain revolutionary 3 cot. 

Cufitufly - “pm adapting 
Euripides’s Iphigenia atAu- 
lis which opens at the South¬ 
wark Playhouse in May. It’s 
a long way from Camden.” 
Or Cuba. ' 

‘Jajvies 
Christopher 
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A computer-generated image of the view across the Great Court with the Round Reading Room at the centre and Norman Foster'S “dome" overhead 

Great Court’s big catch 
The world over, muse¬ 

ums are spending for¬ 
tunes on creating 
vast. lofty entrance 

halls where sometimes barely 
a work of art is to be seen. 
Beneath I-M. Pei's glass pyra¬ 
mid the Louvre has its cavem- 
ously empty stone-walled 
concourse. At Barcelona's new 
Museum of Modem Art, Rich¬ 
ard Meier has designed a 
dazzling white grand stair that 
takes up half die building and 
consigns works of art to 
gloomy rooms behind. 

This month the British Mu- 
^um has set about building 
me greatest atrium of diem all. 
glaring over its-entire 300ft- 
iong Great Court This could 
be the most exciting display of 
sculpture in London, but at 
present minimalism looks set 
to triumph over any call to use 
the space for a sizeable display 
of treasures kmg consigned to 
stores and basements: 

Still, there are good reasons 
to be excited over the muse- 
umls plans. For more than a 
century the Great Court has 
been hidden from view, filled 
by die vast Round Reading 
Room (opened in 1857) and 
surrounding bookstadcs. 

Great institution though it 
was. the library completely 
disorientated the museum's 
visitors, confronting them 
with constant changes of direc¬ 
tion and level as they battled 
round the surrounding galler- 

jps. By scooping out the 
TOciokstacks around the rotun¬ 
da, Sir Norman Foster opens 
up direct routes from the 
centre of the museum to 
galleries at every level. 

“No longer will you be 
fighting your way past large 
parties being lectured on the 

The new centrepiece of the British Museum should be 
filled with Artefacts, not left bare, says Marcus Binney 

Rosetta Stone,"says Dr Robert 
Anderson, the museum 
director. 

Foster's Great Court — and 
the newly excavated basement 
below — will offer abundant 
space for all the things visitors 
want to do when .not ogling 
antiquities: : sit,' eat, .-chink, 
shop, attend lectures. lt will 
also provide space for school 
parties and extra temporary 
exhibition galleries. Better 
st3L ft wffl be opeo from nioe; 
in the morning to nine or ten at 
night The Millennium Com¬ 
mission. in contributing £30 
million to the scheme, insisted 
that this should be a public 
space which anybody could 
walk through as freely as they 
would through an arcade. 

Fosters new-roof will steal 
the breath because ft floats 
above the Court without the 
rid of a single intermediate' 
column. - “It's a doughnut 
bridging across from die rec¬ 
tangular court to the Round 
Reading Room." Mike Cook, 
of the engineers Buro 
Happold, explains. “Bang 
doubly curved, the roof struc¬ 
ture behaves like a dome or 
shell and carries much of its 
load in compression. This will 
allow the steelwork to be much 
more slender than would nor¬ 
mally be the case with roofs on 
this scale.** 

It has been designed to 
withstand heavy wind and 
snow loads and avoid 
budding. As the Reading 
Room is an early example of a 
wrought-iron frame and is 
comparatively delicate, the 

weight of the new roof will be 
earned on a ring of steel 
columns built into a new stone 
wall cladding the rotunda. To 
ensure accuracy and to 
minimise time spent on instal¬ 
lation; large pails will be pre¬ 
assembled off-site. 

Foster’S strangest suit has. 
long been the guality of light in. 
his buildings. Much of the 
beauty of the Great Court will 

CThis could 
be the most 

exciting 
display of 

sculpture in 
London 5 

derive from the intensity of 
sunlight and the blue of the 
sky. As douds pass overhead, 
floors and walls will pass in 
and out of shade, creating an 
exhilarating effect This could 
be dulled if tinted or fritted 
glass is- used to reduce solar 
grin. Foster's partner. Spencer 
de Grey, insists that this will 
not happen. “We used fritting 
in the glass over the Sackler 
Galleries at the Royal Acade¬ 
my and from below no one can 
tell." he says. 

There seems to be a fear that 
small antiquities will not reg¬ 
ister in the Great Court and a 
few judidously placed large- 

scale pieces of sculpture will be 
all flat is appropriate — an 
Easter Island head, a colossal 
fragment of a classical statue 
and an Egyptian-obelisk, per¬ 
haps Cleopatra’s Needle 
brought indoors to escape the 
pollution, of the Thames 
Embankment 

At the opposite end of the 
spectrum, still barely dis¬ 
cussed, would be a Lapi- 
darium such as that at Sir 
John Soane's Museum with 
tier on tier of antiquities 
climbing the walls. This could 
be done with pieces from the 
museum's reserve collection. 
But the most spectacular, and 
representative; method would 
be to utilise the museum’s vast 
collection of casts, creating a 
display as thrilling as the 
V&A^s cast court. 
• From 1836. the museum 
made casts not only of its own 
treasures but of antiquities 
elsewhere, many of which 
have deteriorated or are inac¬ 
cessible, as in tiie case of the 
Achaemenid sculpture in Iran. 

A display of casts in the 
Great Court could be the 
museum in microcosm, touch¬ 
ing on all the great ancient 
civilisations — Assyrian. 
Egyptian, Greek and Roman, 
as wed as areas such as 
Mexico, where the museum 
never collected originals. 

In the 20th century, muse¬ 
ums have focused on the 
authentic and the original, but 
today we increasingly look at 
antiquities not just as fine art, 
but as keys to understanding 
history. At the moment, the 

British Museum’s computer 
perspectives show the new 
stone walls of the rotunda 
almost bare. We need sketches 
showing how they could be 
covered with inscriptions, hi¬ 
eroglyphs and statuary. 
Crowded displays of ancient 
sculpture can offer exciting 
juxtapositions, as the muse¬ 
um’s display of the Tcrwnley 
marbles in the basement 
shows. In Ancient Rome itself, 
sculpture was often as crowd¬ 
ed as in a Victorian cemetery. A wonderful series of 

idealised early 19th- 
century watercolours 
by James Stephanoff 

shows the museum’s galleries 
gloriously packed from floor to 
ceiling with friezes and reliefs. 
But all the museum's comput¬ 
er generations show ai present 
is a feint suggestion that tire 
names of donors (such as the 
mysterious Lord and Lady 
Tidfubky) may be carved 
around the rotunda in metre- 
high letters. 

Foster is also turning his 
attention to repaving the mu¬ 
seum’s magnificent forecourt. 
Here a battle fought recently 
in Seville is relevant At the 
rime of the 1992 World Expo 
numerous sleepy little squares 
were expensively repaved with 
an insistent Modernist che¬ 
quer-grid. But around Seville's 
wonderful cathedral, the en¬ 
tire plaza was ref aid in huge 
rectangular slabs of natural 
stone with an aplomb worthy 
of Renaissance Italy. 

The British Museum de¬ 
serves no less — paving that is 
as bold, noble and classically 
proportioned as Sir Robert 
Smirke’s great colonnade 
behind. 
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pi-c a i to tne Royal Liverpool 
PHIhonnontc OrclMtni Hcspnca 
by a (eHotv Finn, the oulilsnci-^ 

nb>hisi PekAa Kuuci&'o, ir, SCe^uS'3 
'.'»x C xarro. *nch n lotto«-a t, 
iVtoicr o Pieiuorj ins beteiiodtrom 
Tnrran j.-»7 j:c 5on-j< j 
Cj-Vfrtc iv Oieftemi 
PtiUhermanlc Hail. Hope Sow--. (0151- 
703 2739) TanrpN. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: Sharer Tne An ol 
CistpranoNp '0i7i-t38e£3i| 

BrWsh Mumuoi; tz'iZ7*c anc 
ir.3-ar. Pawr "t”- tnc- CoJle-dion ol 
P“'r'Ot ano Pnrict-js. Sidiuccin Aga 
trttor. ,'Ot 77-32? SETS) DutwicK 
rat/ ,-i the Age ol Turner <Cit&1 -£92 
5204j Goothe Instbuta: Eeten 
PnaiogtapK b; uSTvarn 
'Ci:n-594 021*1 . Hayward: Hem. 
Cw-ri-B'e-LMifi curopeanc (0171-926 
31-U) National Portrait Henry 

Pontai-. '0171-306 
V£L\ Royal Academy Icent ond 
>te iti- ol Uoo=cav(01713C0600Cii 

Tala Timer anc S^enlitU. 
iC 171 -B&7 BSXC) VAACpeJimr- 
«xa ToCikst. cl Pai-joiari (0171-938 
E34?,M4i, 

■ AtrrSVIEW Jj=.Denmans 
Sa-icT^-P tone pay rnMhei anc 
ss-jp^xr -r- Da-.rd Here's iweirne 
c-'i-M cl IM7. a-rtfjSian. rcsemrreni ana 
Te-vaxttd xf.TTserary Pe Cast 
■jr.zf^rged *rcrr 7ne- NaKntf Theaire 

AJdarycb>e Aawrcn VrC2 i0i7i- 
a T6 War-Sa:. 7 30pm. mar Sa. 
iiLpr- 
C- BRIEF LIVES Mchasr 'Mlizra 
5t”S jy-n Au»ey t anspy OfciTO and 
creci-ng-yw. m Pane* 'Sarianc's 
retno,' si f»s enicyebie one-man play 
Durban Cayenne Street. "«C2 
;C:7:-AW5C75r DpensMarch23 Tnen 
M~rSa'. tor., mas vteo ana Ss>. 
230pm 

D CAUSE CELEBRE RanigaiYs Iasi 
pLr,- a bade cd moral acoudes beMeen 
Atra Rasenputy ana a woman n the 
r-iy Yyfig n« ta ire matter ot her 
cideiT,' rviqvm-r Med Beriicn Greets 
sis angry assessment ol Ifl30e 
hyvpcr-sy. 
Lyric, ring SneeL Wo (Oiei -741 2311) 
Mon-Sa:. 73i3pm;maiSa.£3Qpm CWft 
April 4. G 

■ CHICAGO' fitMSetf version at the 
ceietrateS Kerdar & Ebb misled 
coeaea by^Warier Babbie Armlb-Tony 
wmret on Broadway last year Starring 
Rum* Henshall Ute Lemper. Henry 
Goodman arrC Nigel Ftaner 
AtMpM. Strand. WC2 10171 -344 
0055) Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats Wed and 
Sat. ?J0pm S 

□ A DEUCATE BALANCE- Eileen 
AlXns nzurtongty chdlng gt neicame 
lemal d Albee's play about mam age 
parenthood and nejj^bomflness. 
Magg* Smiti piaye me drurV: sister. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aw 
ollhMtr* ahowring bi London 

■ House tuS, returns only 
E Some Beads mraBaMo 
□ 5«Us«t«l price* 

Theatre Royal Ha,mariieiI S.V: 
(0177 92083001 Mon-Ssl. 8pm- 
Wed and Sai. 3pm. G 

D EVERYMAN Joseph Mydtii 
movingty plays Die hero tfl mis 
(naxsduEy revwed reLgrtnis diantd 
dnomcrca 7500 
PR, Bartacan Cense, S* SL EC2 
(0171-638 8891) Torught-Sal. 7 15pm. 
mots lomonow and si 2pm Iniep 

□ GIRLS’ MCHT OUT Dave 
Srmpson e (ounog shear, ser at a meb 
snp show lor hens, a said to reveal 
more man meets ttv? eye 
Victoria Palaca, Via ora St. SWt 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Thur. 
and SdL 53ton and 8pm 

□ THE MAGISTRATE. Ian 
Richardson plays the midi harassed 
hem In a tohily fumy icvw&l ol ftnero's 
larce. Cast include: Graham Crowded. 
Frank MddNma5S. John Padden 
Savoy. Tho Strand. WC2 (0171 -836 
8888). Mon-Sat. 7 30pm: mats Wed and 

Sat. 3pm. E 
■ NOT ABOUT NIGHTINGALES In 
iria woriO prormere ol a recently 
recovered play By Tennessee Wiliams 
301 n a harsh 1930s gaol. FtnOai Lynch's 
prisoner oonbonls Coer Redgrave s 

waicnn Tievor ftmn Orecri: 
National iCotteUoei Soui’i EanJ. S£i 
0171-452 jOOOi Torughi-Fr., 7 30pm, 
r*e lament ow. 2 30pm Irnepariore S 

□ SLEEPING AROUND. Fow wmets 
.HiWy r3nnm. Swphtr. Greer<no<T>. Abi 
Morgan. Mark Ravenhtfl) and two 
Deionriets (JoHi Uoya Fillmejiam. 
E-tove Stanton) give a sharp 
contemporary whirl n Serin Cher’s Ll 
Ranoe lot Panes Plough Lasrotlhe 
roj ComeR: season 
Doncnar Warahoua*. Earfriam Sot-oi. 
WC2 (0171-369 7 73S Toraghi-Sai. 
8pm. mat Sat. 4pm £) 

■ THE WEIR Return crtCcncr 
McPherson’s award-winning plzy, Irta 
me to the mam house In an Iren pop 
ol story lalers a tnsau (Julia Ford) 
uiences aS mats mth a tale ol gnosis 
andangefe lan FuJcon daecte 
RayatCowt DodTwMn (Cii.e ol 
Yc* ‘si. St Martin's Lane. WC210171- 
5655000) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats. 
3 30pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Buddy Strand iCil7l-930 B800) 
□ TIib CompMa Works of 

Wltam Stiakoopoira (Abridged) 
Cmenon (0171-389 1737i .. 
D Grease: C-ambndge (0171-494 
5060) DLnUtaerabtaa Palace 
10171-434(6091 DMIsaSataon 
Drury Lane (0171 -494 5400) LJThe 
Mouaetrap St Matin's [0171-636 
1-143) □ Smokey Joe's Cato 
Prmoeol Wales (0171-839 S907) 
□ StorflgM ExpresB. Apolio Victoria • 
(0171-4166054] □ The Woman 
In Start ■ Fortune (0171-836 2238) 

Tcket infermebon supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ GATTACA l'5) Cool and chic sekn 
movie about genetc engineering, with 
Ethen Howtos. Uma Thurman end Jude 
Lew. Director. Andrew faced 
UCS Whlteteys B (CS60 B88990) 
Virgins: Chetow (0171-352 509Q 
TrecederoK(0181-B7060l5) Wemer 
0(0171-4374343) 

♦ THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
(13): Deception and Ms at the court ol 
Lolbs XIV. DiiUsh new veraon d the 
Drarias novel, with an attractive cast 
(Leonardo DCapno. Jeremy Irens. 
John Makovtch. Gebnel Byrne. Gerard 
Depenteui Dtnoor, RandallWaHace. 
OttoonR Cemden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
MarWeArch(Q181315 4216) Serfs* 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Weef End 
(0181 3154221) UCIWMtotoysQ 
(0960 88899CX Virgin Fidham Road 
(0171-3702638) 

JACKIE BROWN (15) . Pam Grfer '5 
money smuggler mas wigging om d 
double. Entotainmg adapallon d 
Ekrcve Leonso's comic trinler Irom 
Quentin Tarantro. wth an ea»Uenl 
cast (Robert Forster. Samuel L Jacteon, 
Robert De Wro, Mkhad Kaalon. 
Bridget Fonda) 
Emphefi(09&0 888990) 

LOVE, ETC. (15): Two friends and one 
wile term a triangle Agreeable French 
:nOe Jam Jtiian Barnes's rxnd 7s/hng 
It Over WrthChart&riaGainobcxrTg. Yvan 
Anal, and Charles Bering 
CunonMaytalr (0171-3891720) 

THE RIVEIt Powerhd Tarwanese Sm 
caour afenaoon and dysruncmnallamiv 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated wttfi the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

ate. Worn ait director Tsai Mir 
Everyman Q(017T-435 1525) |CA( 
(0171-9003847) 

CURRENT 

UN AIR DE EAMU1E (15): Agreeable 
French comedy-drama about a 
squaDttfng t&mfly gathered w a 
bethday. Ceriic Klaplsch drecte Jean 
Pore Bacri and Agnes Janui. 
CunonMnene (0171 3691723) 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

♦ AS GOOD AS IT GETS (15) 
Obsessive-compulsive Jar* Wchofcon 
tries lo become a beder person 
Crowd-pieadng. mantpdabve comedy- 
tkamnlrom Jamt^L Brooks, 
nommatad (or six Oscars 
ABC Tottenham Ct Rd |0171-636 
6148/ Ctaptam PH(877M98 3323/ 
Graenwfeb (0181 -335 3005) Nottkig 
HIU Coronal® (0171-727 67051 
Odeona: Camden (0181-315 4255/ 
Kensington (0181-315 42141 Marble 
Arch (0181-315 42161 Swiss Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) Weet End (0181-315 
4221) ScreenSBakar Street (0171 905 
2772) Sereen/HWB (0171 435 336Q 
ua WhttBtays Q (0890 8869901 
Vbgins: Fbftnm Rd (0171 370 2636) 
Trocadaro® (Otei-970 5015) 

♦ FALLEN (15) Senal kilkngs lead 
homicide detective Denzel Washington 
towards a demon spkn cated Azazel 
Umcnsarlly complicaiBd end 
prefcmous thrJer. mth John Gootfrnan 
and Embeth Davtdc Director. Gregory 
HobWt. 
Odeont: Kanatogloii (0161-315 4214) 
Marttle Arch (0181-315 4216) Serfs* 
Cottage [0181-315 42201 Virgin 
Trocadare® (0181-97060151 Wamar 
® (0171-437 43431 

♦ TITANIC (121 Kale Winstar ana 
Leonardo OiCaprio tail re love on me 
doomed finer. Ulurarety orerahetining 
epic, directed by James Camei on 
ABC* Bator Straw (0171-935 &77I) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Oroemricb (0161-2353005) 
Odaon* Camden Town (0181-315 
4255] Kensington (0181-315 42T4I 
Leicester Square 10181-315 4215) 
■table Arch (0181-315 42i6) Rttzy 
(D171-737 2121) Ua WWtoteya® 
(0990888090) Virgins: Chatoaa 
10171 -353 5096) Fulham Road (0171- 
370 36361 Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

WAG THE DOG |15)- Hollywood 
producer Dustin Hottmar stages a 
phoney war to defled tha US pufafac 
tom a preswenllal scandal Spry 
poibcal sNre. with Robert Da Nrio and 
Anno Heche Director. Barry Levmsore 
ABC ToUarvftam Court Road (Ot 71- 
836 6148) Ctapham PH (0171-498 
3323) Odeon* Kensington [0181-315 
4214) Swiss Cottage (0181-3154220) 
Plm ® (CM0 888990) Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) Ua WbttatoyB ® |O90C 
688990) Vbgbnc Fulham Road (0171- 
3702636) Haymatcal (0171-839 1527) 
Warnarfi (0171-437 4343) 

ART GALLERIES 

PARKIN GALLERY « B Affl 
MfchMl CuBtooro 

Worts an Paper 
11 Motccmbe Swat SW1 

Vomfri IQton 83123^144- 

The Air GaBery (0171 409 1516) 
, 32 Dwer St London WI 
► Contoropomy Sctdph« 

from Zbnbahw* 
12»tJ - Acrt «H 

OPERA & BALLET 

CQUSEUM01716328300 P4Ji) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 7 00 
THE TALES OF HOFTMANN 

Tamar 733 LA BOH&C- 

Sadtor's althB P**0* 
■nwatrt«M7T|3Wffl00 

BtGUSH TOCmWG «*ERA 
HCaiOBeetfw^i 

lAcasmOLAftesw 
’Attunrh' The Tmes 
Urrt^Ma)Ch73D_- 

Bob Office 0171304 4000 

atttaawaw»*T™,B 
BOX Office 0171379 5399 

m. was^oaaaabteWJL 

T«rt. Tcmcr. 
cost FAN tUTTE 

‘A imolcal ftgidaiTmg. 

THEATRES 

a24teP»gtee)3M0^G,P6 
4133321^005149^ 

TOLLPOfiATlgErttfl* 
* ^■EROftTSTA^JS 
- \A^or*vtorAsrt«»« 

^ c(CAL -nt 
ramcE ^ 
KHSHAU. 

Hsun 
MGELi -to- 

ifamSata wan* saMg9.4a-^ 
ALBERT 3® 173G^f*^ 

^^cus&cobS 

ALDWYCH0171 4166003 
CC 3444444 

'OamsJridltoMtnphBifiR 
Haro's nttstorptoctf O-Mdl 

JUOI DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD PICKUP 
JOYCE RSNIAN 

ThaNetfontriTTwalia 
Production of 

AMTS VIEW 
anewptoy tv DAVID WX 
greeted by FOCHARD EYRE 

EW3 7jqSalMetZ30 _ 

ALDWYCH01714166000 

cc 0171957 4001W20 0000 K*D Nfl 
Qps 017141650754133321 

ijraiOT DOWN THE WIND 
Andwila)UW*i»rflndJht 

ftreinan'a new muskd Opera A^yl 

APOLLO 24fi ccOITI **4 9J70 
cc 01713444444 (ttojfee) 

Grps 01714945454 
BENELTOirS 

POPCORN 
Wtmer-lJKirweaOMer 

Apanto-Baal comedy 

Wbrnar-BwAmlMa 
Awarda-Beat New Ptay 

itavSataOOpm 
Uroi Wed acton Set 4J0pii_. 

APOLLO LABATTS HUH»i*«4TiWi 

BCfcC (t*B W ^ 006 34?me 
444^420 0000 <Sp* 01714166075 

DOCTOR dol™ 
■me musical evbvt 

pwupi 
omcKdty 

StasnPwut 
atntnjpppuffBEiAJQLV 

sssssssss 
“iru5?s» 

STARLIGBTB™88 

Ta r 
.-AMf^DGE 4&4 aHWT6®60 
ltfn«Vi20DQOOl+l*BM 

Sous 494 5454 
415 6D7V413 3321/436 55ffl 

gsease 

-JBSKroi . . :rrovMDMHqr 

pnrtKlNGTOTjg, 

COMBW THEATRES® 1731 
CC017T 344 4444 

‘OWARDPOOPaUacRiSans 
tnrdB(orca*ESU. 

■CLARE »«GaN8«tolhneF.T. 
InHughWhilamcre'B 

AlflPTEROF 

HESK2JATI0N 
'One ot fta mtwl ilwte anil 

powerful ptap totoe Waal End.' 

UOYSXB&7.4S 
UatiWbd 3.00, Sate 4D0 

LASTS wracs 
Tranatora to the SAVOY hom 

AprB20-0171 8368B88 

COMEDY 01713881731 
CC 0171344 4444 

run REAL 
INSPECTOR H(XJND 

by Twu Stoppard 

BLACK CCMSDY 
by Pater Sinflar 

P*avsl6AprilW(11 JUy 

MotkSal73QJteM*Ml 

CnTBUON35917370444444 
3RD MUMOUS YEAR 

TBSSEDOCED 

SHAKBSPRABE COMPANY 
7H£ COMPLETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 

AI37Ptayah97Mh<B* 
“rttetarf’Tries 

ISo NomT an^Tlnw 
Msbltwtf3.sa«5 
5uiat4.£vcgalftan 

COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AlffiUCA (abridged) 

Tuesday stfipm 
HwrSpcMnptiiaarrMr^ 

DOtraaON 01716561885(0171344 
44440171494 5486A1714SD 0000 

Qpe0171418880O171420. 
0000(0171464 5G4 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLMER AWARDS 1998 

, DISNEY'S 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
“AH 9CHANIMG EVSnS- 
Ga4UWB.YGUWOUS-D.Tel 

-A FEAST OF good Rural** 

J730.W8dASNfifab 

DONMARWARS40USE3001732 
4COWB«k»1VfflnKS 

PWESPLOUGWS 

SLEEPING AROUND 
UVnL28Mflft 7XTSFHCM £8 

UavSet 8cm. Sat IM torn 

DRURY LANE 7HEA7RE ROYAL 
SS cc (9? fee) 241* 7 da* 0171494 

500CV344 4444/420 OQQOGlpS 494 
5454M13 3311J312 8D00 

MSS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

OF CHIR TOE" 
now Birrs 

VTH BREATHTAKING YEAR! 
Evas 7.45 MNBWad&Sa ton 

Good aaroa mfi for Wad Met 
Aaottopada-eHaraa _ 

DUOESSB001714945075 
0C <20 0000 t*e fee) ops 404 5454 

IBCHAB.WRUAMS 
In ton Atom's 

BRIEFUVRS 
Adaptod 4 *«#5d6yPteWi Attend 

MokSN&fisUD 
Nffi8WBdASet2-30 

FORTUNE BO a CC 0171836 
2238/3128033/4945366 

NOW MIT8 Bth HIT YEAR 
ROBERT DAY® 
DEUEOEft PUJLAN 

SnatW!* 

THEWWCANINHACK 
Ad80«JbySlef*ienMai*« 

nn» B»rt OriOng and ehOng 
pinr tor mere” 

Ucr-SB8ktt£Tifi3SSal4 
ta.. ■-Aim TaTTB flira 

GARRKK 0171494 5085,3121890/ 
49<53S0(r»e/®W 
Grms 0171494 5454 

Winner ^ 19 Ua^or Awards 
The Royal Halicnal Tbaafre 

ProducSoo 
PPMILLER 

AUSONRSKE JOHNBARDON 
.sweater's 

ANMECTORCAIXS 
“nsnos-Mtwr tie mmT DAW 
*Tm hows MWtntas, «touSy 

Munftig Ombs" DTel 
MavFrt 7.45. Sataoo&&15 

Mats Wed £30__ 

To advertise 
in 

EKTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171680 6222 

or fax: 0171 481 9313 _ 

GEDOUD 0171494 5065 CC017I 
4200000 

ASHER 
STEVEN SERBIA 
PACEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
A new comedy wHen & cftcctod Oy 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 
‘Urentoaobto* STmes 

MqvSat74Scni Mats ~ftu&Sal 3om 

HAVMARKETSDbC 
9308800(344 4444 (bkg tee) 

MAGGIE BLEEN 
smith Anars 

JOHN STANDING 
in EDWARDS ALBEFS 

A DEOCAS BALANCE 
V«th SUN THOMAS 

JANES LMJRENSON 
AWteTTE CHOSBJE 

Greeted by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tie£ttBpm,Wed&S*M*s3pn 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
MUSTENP4APR8. 

HAYMARKET B0fcc0171930 
8800 CC 344 4444 lUg tee} 

DAIEEDNAEVBUGEin 

NEWEDKA 
THESPECTACtS 

LaoghvShslagaad 
hcm14Attl 

ta 730 Sjt fitet 3J0 

HBf MAJESTY'S 24h4S4 3Q0 
fttate^CC 344 4444«2D 0000 {toe) 

Gipe 494 6454/413 3311/436 SB8 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMS MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
CtaMd&yHARODPnNCE 

NOW BRG TO MAY SB 
Eves 7.45 Nets WtedS Sat 3.00 

ABWcBotOacBdaMorratinA 

LONDON PAUADAJM 0171494 
5030/3444444 fakgletiSjE 0171 

«4 $454/413 3321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Piw>21ABr.0peni5»l«g._ 

LYCEUM cc01716551806 
£890SOD 800044 4444/420000009 

tee)Gtp94i6GUn 
LAST WESC TOSffi 

TtMRfCEA 
ANDREW LUOYU WEBBER* 

JESUS CHEST 

SUPE8ST4« 
Eves7.4aLfel5WBd&Sa3 

RKALSPSPQRMANCS 
MUST BID saroraAY 

LYRte «7Y 484 SMS (4 toe) 
CC 3444444(4-toe) 

Francos Baber 
Lloyd Own 
NMPanen 
LesWAar 

CLOSES 
BYfWTRKXMARBffl 
BEST NEW PUY 

Laurence Oteter Awad ^ 
BESTCCNEDY 

ErotogSterdad farad 
NOW FREVWWG. Opens Tues&y 

Limtted 12 WealtSaaeon 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
452 3000: Ops 0171 452 30«t 
24to cc Ua tee 0171 420 0000 
OUWS) Toni 715 PETER PAN 
by JU Borne In a now voson ty 
John CaH end Timor ftm Tomer 
7.15 RJOHT ty MilBfl BUgrisw 
in a new atefttbi by Ron 
Hutehnson. 
LYTTELTON Today 215 & 750 
THE LQWON CUCKOLDS by 
Erttord Raesort in a new 
adaptacn by Teay Johnson Tomer 
7.30 THE MENTION OF LOVE 
a n» pay by Tan Stoppard 
C0TTESL0E Totey 230 & 7 JO. 
Toma 730 NOT ABOUT 
WGKTWCSALES 9* watt 
premeto rf s pfy by Temessee 
Wans._ 

ffiW LONDON Diuy las «2 B0 
017U050D72CC01TIW4J79 

24hl0171344 4444/CO 0000 
Q» Oin <133311/438 SB8 
!>EAiaefU0lD«S8Blr 

TSEUJTWIBWTBNW. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 IfetsTue&SS 300 

Bara open el645 
LftBIHJ NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFRCE. 

PALACE THEATRE 017143409® 
CC24l5{bloiMj 0171-3444444 Wg 

tee) &ps 01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

L£S MBEEABLES 
NCWHnSISTO 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7.30 Mas Thu&SN 230 

iAtewneranaairiaed 
udteltod 

IMTHIN0 Of SEATS AVAL 
DMYFBOMBOXCynCE 

pHoomaoccom 3® 1733 
/344 4444/4200000 (tee) 

BESTunsm 
OtvcriDrana Aweide 

Pfiays & Pl^rs/lvor Novefio Awenls 
WILLY RUSSB-L'S 

HL00D BBOTHEBS 
_Brtags the audteoce to Its feet, 
and rOMtog fta approver D MaJ 
Eves 745Mas This 3ot Sat tom 

PICCADILLY 01713891734 
CC 344 4444 tips 36S1717 

TTffi PETER HALL COMPANY 
Peter Bmrfee AmCarteret 
Setae PatgelDchnl Pennington 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Toni (Frevae) Men, 

Tub 7^5 Mato 3 0Q 
PRESS MGHT 70MCRH0W 7 « 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
'SUPERLATIVE, 

UNFORGETTABLE1 STriK 
LASTlSPEPFOfiMANCES 

Fn.Sa7«_ 

PLAYHOUSE WO W718S44W 
Oin 344 4444 (tEkgtee) 

Urtii8Aprt 
The Airneda Theare Ccrnparor 

THE JUDAS KISS 
Anew pisy by Band Hare 

DrectadbyRchad^fie 
Eves 730. Wbd&Sghbl 230 

PRtNCE OF WALES 0171839 5387 
fta Cal 4200000CC344 4444 

GRAMMY AWARD WWWNG 
MUSICAL 

-Hat tretn Broadway. Bw^jh 
anatgy to elec&ty a efty,’* D Mai 

SMOKEY JOE’S CAB 
7WSCTCS OF LSBBIS S70UJSR 

Uon-Tti>8pm,R<545&&30 sa 
3pm&ton 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 199B 

PRWCESJWARD017J 4475400 
Flit Cal 0171420 0065 CcStfis 

3444444 Qp£, (12+) 01711® 0066 
Ftwphore Gob0800 614903 

SH0WKIAT 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
MUSICAL’NMVbrtiTkns 

FROM20WW- 
BjSTjyteW&SNgjO 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Teh 0171 680 6222 

or fax 0171 481 9313 

GUEBIS0171494 5040044 4444 
4200000 »pi (10+)01714845454 

SAUCY JACK AND 

THE SPACE VIXENS 
THE NEW MUSICAL 

Reduced Price Preetewe Now 
Opens Tonight 7pm 

Mjn-Ttu 8pro. Ftt 5.30&&3Q 
Sa4pm&EL30pm 

fWMWattBlgg 

ROYAL SHAXESPEAIE 
COMPANY 

STRATRM) 01789 2956230541 
541061 7cirt 730 RSTTB^EST 
SWANTHE TWO GENTLSEN 
OF VERONA TOPflHADOWS 
LONDON 0171 638 8891 
Toni 715: BARBICAN HAUET 
PJTEVEBYMAN YCSJNG 
me UNCLE VANYA_ 

SAVW BCWte Oin 8368688 
CC 4200000 

UN RICHARDSON 
■TOUR DE FARCE" D.Tel 
GRAHAM CROWDS! 

"BPUJSfi&YRWrMW 

THE MAGISTRATE 
by Arihtff Wing Ptnero 

Uon-5a 730 Mjes WM & Sal 100 
usrwaic WIST CLOSE SAT 

SHAnESBURYTHEATUE 
TatephcnebOOWigB 07000 2112 2U 

344 4444 (24ln + bk9fe^ 
ittp^WiwstefonwLoom 

HEIfT 
PRgyae 21 APROPOS 12 MAY 

STMAHTWS01718361«3 
EM8 8.TU92A5.SB5&B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

TBE MOUSETRAP 

46ft YEAR 

STRAND THEATIS Bor OH & cc 
frnte) 0171830 9030 

cc tt4 0171344 4444/4S0 0000 
GfOMWWTI 4J3337I/D177 4065588 

•BUDDY* 
Tfaa Buddy HoSyStoty 

“BRadiAKTSun 

'BUDDY’ 
-WONDSML SIWF* SfiTd 

Tues-Thurs&O Fri 530 & 630 
StbSOOiUO 

SUNDAYS 4j»prn Udt» Price 

ALL SEATS IB PBCE FH 630 FSF 
to KNOCKOUT YEAH 

Nnabogdnglltog rag 2000 

VAUDEVHXE THEATRE 
BO See 0171 B36 9987 (Notes) 
CC 344 4444,420 0000 03kg lee) 

*KAT&THE KINGS* 
•A MUSICAL CSI-SHEH1 

BUSS'DaiyMei 
Mcn-Dusa0Q.linAS8tS30&a30 

VICTDffiA PALACE THEATRE 
01718341317 WthBkg Fee 

4200000,344 4444 Ev« Mon-TlX* 
6pm. Fri & to 530pm & BSOpm 

QBI5 NIGHT OCT 
Faalmiedseason 

YjoadeoftaagtoMthta 
hOarfous han perV 

Fri Mai at se«b Cl 5 
to Evgs GUIs Parker Goes Ftee 

ntfccarttwgmte) 

VfCTDRIA PALACE 01718341317 
Pibmbws B May. Opens 19 fitay 

SWEET CHARITY 

WYNDHAMS 3691730344 4444 
BESTCOMEDY 

Eve Standard Awards 
BEST COMEDY 

Laraence (Mr Amide 1997 

“ART’ 
ROGER ALLAH 

HICK FORD 
JACKDS 

A new pby by Yastnira Reza 
Trare by Chnsopher Hampton 

EveeB. Meta Wed s, Sat A Sun 5 

To advertise in The Tunes theatre 
listings please call our 
entertainments team on 

0171 6806222 
or fax 0171 481 9313. 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

THE DUKE OF YORK'S 
HEADQUARTERS, CHELSEA, LONDON SW3 

25-31 MARCH 1998 
CHARITY GALA EVENING 26 MARCH 

GOURMET DINNER WITH MICHEL ROUX 
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THURSDAY 26 AURCH 4T AoOfSH. 

SUNDAY ft LAST DAY u 6Mm 

ORGANIZERS—TELi 0171 7306730 
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‘They forgot the reason for football’ 

Newcastle find 
true cost of 

love and money Money and sport 
go together like 
drink and lech¬ 
ery — that is to 

say. the former provokes the 
desire, but takes away the 
performance — and that is 
whar the trouble at Newcastle 
United Football Club is all 
about it began with a rich old 
man with his heart and his 
head no longer filled with the 
wheels and deals of business 
life. Instead, he was possessed 
by dreams of glcuy. His name 
was Sir John Hall and, instead 
of making money, he decided 
to throw it away. He spent 
millions at Newcastle United 
in a wild, crazy pursuit of joy. 

It is a common enough 
story. Very rich men often turn 
to sport late in life. They seek 
to love and be loved: Sir John 
managed both. Kevin Keegan, 
his team manager, built a wild 
and crazy team that was soon 
every football supporter’s sec¬ 
ond-favourite dub. 

Enter money. Football is 
passing — or perhaps has 
already passed — through a 
period in which making 
money has, or had, all the 
problems and challenges of 
spearing fish in a barrel. Even 
unpopular and unsuccesfol 
football dubs made fortunes. 
Others did rather better. 

So in came such strange 
things as stock market flota¬ 
tions. I can tell you exactly 
what stock market flotations 
are all about It means that 
love is demoted and money 
gets the job. Love and football 
still sit on the board, but 
money has the casting vote. 

So Keegan had to go. 
because he was getting a bit 
too wild and crazy for die 
cardiac health of future share¬ 
holders. In came Kenny 
Dalglish to comfort them. 
Dalglish dismantled the 
championship-chasing team 
that everybody loved and pur 
in its place relegation candi¬ 
dates. His graceless behaviour 
to Stevenage Borough turned 
the tide of national love 
against his team long before 
the latest exd cements. 

Douglas Hall, son of Sir 
John and vice-chairman of 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

Newcastle, and Freddy Shep¬ 
herd. the chairman, were re¬ 
vealed in the News of the 
World as men incapable of 
keeping either their mouths or 
their trousers zipped. Scandal 
and calamity. The problem? 

Why. money, what else? 
Their reported sexual boasting 
had nothing to do with sensu¬ 
ality. still less love. They 
bragged about purchasing 
power. As with physical love, 
so it was with love of football. 
Love is something you can 
turn into money. 

Power corrupts; purchasing 
power corrupts absolutely. All 
football will turn against these 

Hall press conference 3 
Business Commentary_25 

two men. for their claims that 
replica shirts were rubbish. Of 
course they are: their crime is 
not selling rubbish, but rock¬ 
ing the boat by saying so. 
What fan will buy a replica 
shirt now? Might as well have 
“I’ve been conned” tattooed on 
your forehead. 

And so Hall and Shepherd 
had to go. Because football 
needs to dean up its ad? Nope. 
The answer, once again, is 
money. Football needs to be 
seen to dean up its acL 
Shareholders don't care about 
the moral substance of 
Newcastle United pic They 

care about its image, die 
appearance of virtue is all that 
is required. 

Shares in Newcastle United 
pic opened last year at J40p; 
last week they hit their lowest 
point of 85.5p. Now. after the 
resignations and the latest 
profit figures, they have clam¬ 
bered bade to 100p. Vrve Ze 
sport! 

Meanwhile, there are sug¬ 
gestions that Manchester 
UnitedS failure to beat AS 
Monaco in the European Cup 
came down to a shareholder- 
pleasing false economy. The 
priority was profit rather than 
football, so they nervier did buy 
the great striker who might 
have scored the coal that 
would have changed it all last 
week. Thus Manchester Uni¬ 
ted lost glory and. with it. an 
awful lot of money. Priorities you see. 

When sport ceases to 
be an almost lunatic 
priority, then die 

greatest achievments are be¬ 
yond you. That is true of 
individuals, true of organ¬ 
isations. If sport is no longer a 
lunatic priority, you begin to 
lose. 

The loveless pair of Hall 
and Shepherd stand for the 
vast gulf—the Grand Canyon 
— that lies between football 
supporters and football board- 
members. Purchasing power 
has gone to their hods like 
alcopops at a teenage party. 

They did not talk of lave. 
Instead, they boasted about 
shafting: Penthouse Pets and 
football supporters both. They 
have ended up shafting their 
sport, their dub and them¬ 
selves- Dazzled by money, they 
lost sight of die reason for 
football and for football dubs. 
Which is love. Love of the 
game, love of the dub. Let me 
dose with the immortal words 
erf Roger McGough. an epi¬ 
taph for Hall and Shepherd. 
And many others with them. 

“7he act of love lies some¬ 
where between the belly and 
the mind. 

I lost the love some time 
ago. and I've only the act to 
grind." 

The Oxford crew, who had sand thrown, at them from Hammersmith Bridge, await instructions before oneof yesterday’s piecesof work 

By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

COMPARISONS between "bul 
and greyhounds" were freely 
yesterday morning as the Boat Race 
crews went through their paces on the 
Tideway. Cambridge, with Crispin 
Page substituting for Toly Wallace, 
looked ominously powerful in two 
low-rale, five-minute pieces, particu¬ 
larly the first one; which was into a 
headwind. Interestingly. Robin Wil¬ 
liams. the Cambridge coach, was not 
as impressed as some spectators. 

An immediate switch of attention to 
Oxford, accompanied by their reserve 
crew, Isis, revealed a more willowy 
style, typical of many of the light¬ 
weight crews produced by Sean 
Bowden, their new coach who Was 
accompanied in. the launch by Rene 
Mijnders, who lilted die coaching role 
in 1997. Clearly, they agree that 
economy of effort and attention to 
detail is vital- Before rowing home, the 
crew undertook lengthy exercises in 
brat control before a continuous 
paddle from Chiswick to Putney, 
when die boat ran very smoothly. 

Oxford's afternoon warm-up was 
interrupted by a shower of sand thrown 
from Hammersmith Bridge. Henrik 
Nilsson, the Swedish No 4, received the 
worst of it After deamng die seateand 
wheels, Oxford went fiat out in a 3mm 
90sec row. The first was not over?: 
impressive, the rate of 34 seemmg 
somewhat forced; the second, from a 
standing start wasmpre solid, the rate 
dropping from 43io aietded 354. 

For Cambridge's afternoon outing; 
Wallace was back; on board after his 
malaise and be was eased back gently.: 
1 Smiting foemsetws lb occasionaltro- 

stroke bursts, the festat35, thecoverof 
the crew was Impressive. 

Television viewers on S alurday will 
receive a new stent bn the contest. 
Korat. a specialty designed catama¬ 
ran. wifi keep pace with the crews for 
the first mile, providing ride-on pic- 
hats for the first time, assuming trad a 
dummy run in the-‘veterans’ race on 
Friday ts successful Another innova¬ 
tion will tie a coxswain’s view of the 
bbora^ wUdiwni;be filmed by amirn- 
beficopter. - 

- TODAYS OOTNQS: (Mold B.lSam and 3JQpm; 
GarnbridooBSOsa - 

ATHLETICS: NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONS ARE LATEST VICTIMS OF FINANCIAL CRISIS 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE financial crisis in British 
athletics may cause , die two 
senior clubs scheduled to rep¬ 
resent Great Britain in Europe 
in May to pull out because 
they cannot afford to take part. 

Unless a solution is found in 
the next fortnight, it will be the 
first time in die 23-year history 
of European men’s dub com- 

CARS FOR AN ACTION-PACKED LIFESTYLE 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorados, one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 
• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 
£27,874 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 
year* road tax phis a thre&year 6tX0CX>raite warranty. 
Full terms and conditions were published an Monday. 
Prices are correct al time of going to press. 

The high driving position erf the Colorado gives 
excellent visibility, something you will appreciate an 
a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 
steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 
And on the open road yuu will appreciate the . 
responsive 34itre turt»diesd engine. 

<3? TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, cat! 0800 777555 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 io be published in The Times until - 
Saturday. April 11. Token 4 is below. You can enter 
our free prize draw as many times as you want 
The first entry form will appear in Saturday's 
paper. Each entry must be accompanied by seven 
differently numbered tokens. The dosing date for 
receipt of entries is Monday April 20,1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER COLORADO GS AMP OX 

Both models have; twin airings, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering. 4-speaker Sony RDS 
radio/cassette. The GX has __ 
all the above plus: air 
conditioning, electronically 
controlled ABS, dearie 
external mirrors, leather 
covered steering wheel, alloy 
wheels, and a 4-speaJcer 
Sony radio/CD player. 

mi: itMis 

LAND CRUISER 
COMPETITION 

CHANGING TIMES 

petition that Britain will not be 
represented. UK Athletics 98. 
the interim company set up 
after the British Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (RAF) went into 
administration last October, 
and the English Sports Coun¬ 
cil (ESQ, which distributes 
National Lottery funding, say 
there is nothing they can do.. 

“Flights are booked, but in 
two weeks we have to make a 
firm decision," Bill Laws, 
manager of Betgrave Harri¬ 
ers, the men's champions, 
said “If we have not got foe 
money, we cannot go." 

Ashia Hansen, who set a 
world indoor record in the 

women’s triple jump last 
month, and Dwain Cham-, 
bers, foe 100 metres world 
junior . record-holder, are 
among those who would be 
denied the opportunity of ear1 
ly-season competition. 

Hansen's dub, Shaftesbury 
Barnet, are the UK Women's 
League champions far the first 
time and have ratified for the 
European duos champion¬ 
ship in Portugal an May 30. 
Chambers competes - for 
Bdgrave Harriers, due; in 
Belgrade on foe same week¬ 
end. 

Geoff Morphitis. the 
Shaftesbury Barnet - team 

manager, said: *Tt is outra- 
geousthat wesbouldTiot have 
this opportunity of a lifetime." 
The British Teague, without a 
sjxmsor, ha? reduced its grant 
by ope third and foe BAF, 
which typically gives £4.000 
towards die men’s champions’ 
costs, cannot spend against 
creditors’monty. “■ 
... DavidMoahavfLchiefjeqteo- 
utive of UK* Athletics 98* said: 
“UK Athletics 98 has a finite 
amount of nkxtqr and there 
are a number of things we are 
pot able to fund this year and 
support to foe dubs is one. ft 
shows the impact erf bang in 
aHminigh-Hrinn " 

.' Howard Darbon, leader of 
the ESC athletics service teanjp 
said: “We; do nbt‘have any 
fending for tins purpose. This 
has to be seen in the light of 
two things. . . „v - 

“First, ‘ a policy decision 
from foe council some years 
ago, when it was faced with 
similar requests from a range 
of.- sports* apt -to get into 
funding dub competition in 
Europe.1 It would be an enor¬ 
mous drain on resources. Sec¬ 
ond. a reducing exchequer 
fending programme that the 
English Sports Council feces 
along with an other public 
sector organisations.* 

44 
Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

2a Mahmood is a fine judge of when to use bluff teds, like 
phoney splinter and cue-bids, but he got out-spoofed'on this 
hand. He was West, with Howard Cohen North, Arthur 
Goddard East and Frederic Wrang (TOR'S No 2 Swede) South. 

Dealer Sooth Love all ' Rnfabcr bridge' ' ' 
♦ 04 
vA#a 

" •AKS5 42 . • 
♦ KG 

♦ 965 •. 
V673 
♦7 • 
♦A 100765 

♦A673 
▼ KQJ1064 
♦ J 

♦J* ■ ' 

E s'.’’ 
— — _ 1H 
Para 2D . Pm 2H 
Pm 38 Pm 4C 
Dbte 4 NT ' PMS' ' 50 
Pm CH ah pm 

Contract Stx Heart* by South 

North's Three Spade bid was a 
"spfinter’’; hid, supposedly 
showing heart support and a 
singleton spade. As it is foe 
sort of thing that 2a does, 
other players tty it when be is 
at foe table. South's Four 
Clubs was a cue-bid si 
first or second-round coni 
— further infection by the Zia 
virus — and 23a* double 
ostensibly showed good clubs. 
Thar was harmless enough, by 
the way, as he knows that he 
will be on lead against a slam. 
Now. after Blackwood, North- 
South arrived in Six Spade, 
with most of the players in the 
dark as to what was going on. 
Only Goddard had bid 
impeccably. 

Whar should Zia lead? With 

King of 

foe diamonds not breaking, a 
passive lead is indicated, and 
for his double of Fbur Clubs to 
have any effect in foe play, he 
dearly should not lead a .dub.. 
A singleton trump lead is not 
attractive, so 25a led what 
looked like foe safest suit—a 
spade—and, in case dummy's 
announced, “singleton" was 
foe queen, he tried the king. 
That showed dass. This en¬ 
abled declarer to take , two 
tricks in spades and a spade 
niff, to go with six heart tricks, 
two diamonds and a chib. Any 
non-spade lead brats foe 
amtract 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. . 

By Philip Howard 

FILICIDE 

a. Luckily 
h. A type of spider’s web 
& Aduld-killer 

GALLOON 

a. A boat’ 
b. A fool 
c. A ribbon trimming 

GIMP- ’ 
a- A dovetail joint 
b. A hammer 
c. Astomariier 

FACIA: 
a. Ornamental lettering. 
b. Ribbon pasta _“ 
c. a shop sign 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

The way ahead 
With possible deadlock in the 
resolution of foe various 
dairas.to the world champion¬ 
ship. Karpov retaining foe 
Fide tide and Kasparov being 
regarded by most observers^' 
the legitimate champion, it is 
worth recalling how foe ques¬ 
tion of lack of dainty in- foe 
destination erf the world fide 
was settled 50 yeanragoi 

In 1946, Alexander Alek¬ 
hine, foe world champion, 
died in possession of the-tide: 
After a two year interregnum, 
a match tournament of five 
players was organised to de¬ 
termine the destination erf foe. 
championship. Mikhail 
Botviimik. foe Soviet grand¬ 
master. came put the undis¬ 
puted* winner ahead of the 
other leading contenders of 
foe day, namely Vassily - 
Smyslov, Samuel Reshevsfy, 
Paul Kqres and Max Euwe, 
foe former world champion. 
Such a format would be well 
worth consideration to resolve - 
foe present difficulties. 

Here is one of. BotvirinikV 
best wins from foe 1948 event 
White: Mikhail Botvinnik - 
Blade Samuel Reshevsky 
Hague/Moscow world 
championship, 194& ' . . 

• , Foot Knights Game 

11 Bel - 
12 Btt 
13 NM 
14 83 
15 13. 
16 Be3 
17 CW2 

NdB 
Ne8 
RdB 
Nffl 
N£* 
QtB 
Nh6 
Refl 
Ng6 

18 Ng2 Bh3 
19. Be2 .... • -0x82 
2D Kxg2 d5 
21 «d5 ■ «xd4 
22 cwJ4 NJ5 
23 Bt2 Red8 
2A e4 . ' hS 
25 h4 b5 
26 Qg5 QxgS 
27 hxgS h4 
28 Bd3- . 
29 Bxg3 Nxd4 
30 Radi c5 
31 dxc6 Nxc6 
32 Be4 •• • Race 
33 Rw®+ Nxd8 
34 BS Ra8 
.35 Ro6+ Kh7 
36 cxfc>5 - « 
37 Bc7 . , Na6 
38 ftxaS ■ Nxc7 
39= Rxa7 . NxbS 
40 Rd7 ‘ txgs 
41 aA . Black i 

Diagram of final po 

* 

1 04 '..J .-05-. 
' 2 Nt3 ' NcB 

3 NcS ; m 
• 4 Bbs; 

5 
d*,. . Bxc3 

7 tdt3 "■-■ VdB ■■ 
& Bg5- 

- ^RaymoaidlCcene • •• 

Black to pter- Th& position is 
from foe game Mc¬ 
Donald, England, 1998. Blade 
has foe opportunity-rib play a 
discoveredcheck (aaogngone 
piece to expose the Opponent's 
long tote <foedcfr$0* a piece 
'lurking bebmd^HftnrcW he 
maketbe most offfa^device? 

. S®feti£HLjG®page42 

□ Raymond Keetoe -writ* 
chess Monday to Frida 
Sport and ;m the Wee 
section an Saturday. 
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racing 

success 

ith 

ROBERT ALNER completed 
his dimb from point-to-point, 
ing to the summit of National' 
Hunt racing when Cool Dawn 
won'the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup last week. Victor Dartnall 
will begin his own journey 
when he applies for a trainer's 
licence in June. 

’■* Airier trained and rode 
■ many- point-to-point winners 
before turning professionaL 
His achievement serves as an 
example of what can'be built 
on humble beginnings. Mean¬ 

ly while, the hunting and pourt- 
f>pointing communities are 
delighted that one of their 
advocates has a place among 
jump racing’s elite. 

Based in North Devon. 
Etertnal] has an outstanding 
record in hunt racing. He 

• began with a handful of 
pointers in 1995 and has 
saddled 75 winners from just 
135 runners, a phenomenal 
strike-rate in an increasingly 
competitive sport 

He has twice trained the 
winner of the Grand Marnier 
Award, given to the season’s 
most successful pointer, and 
last year landed the trophy for J saddling the most hunter 
chase winners. His rivals 
could be forgiven for breath¬ 
ing a sigh of relief when he 
announced his decision to 
challenge the professionals. 

“I enjoy point-to-pointing, 
but it him a long break from 
June to January," Dartnall 
said. "I hope to have about ten 
horses when I start and with 
luck it will build up." 

88®^'=? 

By Carl Evans 

Dartnall: fine record 

oute tot 220 Balias 
2.50 Happy Horsa 
320 Saxon Duke 

THUNDERER 

3-50 Caponwray 
420 Sorrel m 
4.50 Pride Of Kashmir 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.50 GAPENWRAY. 

Cad Evans: 420 Apatura King. 

' GOING: GOOD (GOOD 7D HRM IN PLACES) 
TtITC JACKPOT MEETING' *• • ■ ' / . 

2.20 ROBerr woo travh. wmges sbimg hurdu 
(£1,909:2m 21)(8 Winers) 
UM 3Q5R) BAUDS20 fB) (B itSjobdOA) W S M lam* 5-11-2 _ UH 305R3 
rtc OP 
103 DO 
KM 506402 
70S 46030 
106 4203332 

305RJ GAUQS20(B) [B&TI 
OP 6EMDSOV74MR 
DO UPnWRUSTlSSZ 

500402 IMG OF THE BLUB3J 
46030 osaasastrsadni 

4203332 WOUAS CROWN 88 ff 

!&Tte«BCU4W6UlinvS-l1-2:-ATlumton 
aFtW&HUnSmiKBi-ll-2.-- Rfiresa 
rTrjitnAMHMlMl A PJOM 5-11-2-S Mcfta* 
tS^7 (BF) 0 Wrtmar) JWob 6-11-2 —-W Marta 
MilM 7-112--—--ifW 
30 Off) to MBm) o Yratfen»6-1«_. RIdnBMoe 

107 2203HH less owes JErtW BS9 
108 B« PSBK7B«iMYS9«irQnaSJWSHWJ-JM-:— BVmt. - 
BETTW& 6-4 Uss OadeB.4-1 Onto. 92 Hog (Kite Bhftltm Cam. 6-1 feta. 25-1 tftea. 

19B71RST CADET MI-2 GSrvph IMS tv) U Pipe 11 * 

EgBaBDSherimitisb&ceTlhdlStaShMpBtyhiuHlcehunlie 
'al Tartan (3m 110yd. (potHo saO). Kirn OfTl* Btara %12ndtf 

Jff?j.yr£9r*rgs!6gll is to little Samla mriden cUminQ nonfc ri Hmloni (2m 31 
11IM. good] «Qh BdOG [10b bentr ol) UL Qbakasn 9lh d 14 to Pride n Rohov in mMcb 
tenftap lude at Tauntoi (2m 31110yd. gocdX Thomas Crown 712nd of 7 to Tutor Fatal to 
seIGng tantfiop hunite at Marin) ftasen (2m II 110yd. bevy). Mbs (Mm 4i 2nd ol 9 to Mwwang 
in selmg tade at Taunton (2m 11. good to sfl) witti Ferattou* Pays (lb vase off) 89 m 

MISS ONDEE a be eta torn choice oo het Teunmn effwt '; • 

2.50 AXW0KTHYS PBHT AND DESIGN HANDICAP HURDLE - 
(£3.353: 3m 20 P nomets) . . 
201 45-2300 0LVWUM 7 ftFfl 0 IWfa) J NrtM 11-11-|0..>----. ttiMff) 
202 0551051 1U.1V 7 NBJrfiS) (Ovate Ftofl) A SWete 8-11-7 (5*4 -- _R, 
an -IU5PHF PBOOLBt I fflMs* TuMf Halite 8-11-4 .TJ 

, 3W 23-1ZPS RELATIVEOV«212@(MBs5Pa»B-ltertJlkM-ll WMnton 129 
1 205 -awo COUNTRY SIWEJ55 (S) A P Jm UM - S WM IM 

306 3304552 BALLY IRK 15 (P fttftaRfl P MM b-10-4 —--•— $ toraw 122 
207 0014000 HAPPY HORSE 47 (Major ' Mm**) N iMa 11-1M P Hotey 100 

La*j harfeap.- tapw Htn. 9-1 •• 
BtTTMG. 10-11 TBy. 5-1 RriMh* Cteite, 6-1 djwptai 7-1 ftocio. H BaBy U*. 16-1 dbn. 

19B7: SNOW BOAfO 6-10-9 D Byna (Ml Ifc* U Jma 10 mi 

r^-^-Aa^gsasaa T«y bod Equity's Dartng 71 in IMime toieap iXjrSe® 
HuiWfco(Si21.good)vW Wmpan38 
panigter fell to handicap eftase ai fevton Ahbd (3m 21H W. 

arfi). powousty 1412nd td 8 to 
Ret^vs Ctaira 3315*i d 12 to E* Proms In tandta*) texfie A Sandwm (2m 61. som BdyUra 
29 2nd ol 10 to bknond to knO* hurtle at 0®*sr (3m Z. sofl) 

miY is Men to supptanert HunUngcton gate _ 

3.20 HEAWIBff BREWBIY CHAliBBE CUP NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.630: 2m 7! 110yd) (14 "Jimas) 

s sgaasnABessaifsaasysjags- % 

| Is :7i*% f 

^TMen4S«ai Onto. 9-2 Wto* »««. 7-1 Bag*". 6-1 UbpFwb.Tm Lade. 10-1 «tt«i 
1997; TRUST DSD 6-10-7 0 Sater ft4-1| S Krtrf* 14 a* 

S3 HCW. art). Krtctier AwSToT14 to General Rusty 

dase a Tfflrton (3m. owd to firm) mm ' ' • 
can be tanaed no* Ns stable has reamed to torn 

more 

A fonner amateur rider and 
one-time farm manager, 
DartnaU realised hisr dream to 
train horses after his brother- 
in-law. Nick Viney, sold the 
family business.'With some of 
that cash plus DartnalTs sav¬ 
ings. a cottage near Bam-" 
staple was converted into a 
house and'stables, and an all- 
weather gallop installed. -• 

Many hew owners have 
since joined the yard, but if die 
Vmey-owned pair of SUev- 
enamon Mist or King .Torus 
should win the Fox Hunters’ 
Chase at Ain tree next week, it 
would be a fitting note to end 
this period in their 
partnership. 

“In a way it will be a relief to 
change codes and start at the 
bottom again." he said, ^ost 
erf my runners seem to scarf at 
odds-on and that creates pres¬ 

sure. People start saying 
there’s something wrong' tf 
caie of than gets beatm.*’ 

. DartnaU is not alone, in 
harbouring ambitions tinder 
Rules.. Mark. Jackson, who 
saddled Grimley Gale to ■fin¬ 
ish fourth to Eanhmover at 
Cheltenham last week, has a 
small string in Herefordshire 
and hppes to make Ids name 
this summer. 

It is - a similar story in 
Cheshire, where Rkihanl 
Fbrd. -an excellent amateur 
rider who won the AintreeJFOx 
Hunters' on RoHing Ball, is 
putting together a string of 
firm-ground pointers which 
he hopes will make its mark in 
summer jumping. 

Aided by his wife. Curie. 
Ford saddled 14 winners from 
34 runners in points out of his 
Tarporiey yard last season, 
and while a gremlin has 
affected die string this year, he 
is in no doubt about the 
virtues of experiencing 
racing’s highs and lows from 
the pointing field. 

"I do fed you learn more 
doing it this way than by being 
ah assistant trainer or through 
bong born with a silver spoon 
in your mouth," be said. 
"Assuming we're granted a 
licence; we’re looking forward 
to spring it a crack — and if it 
fails we can always come back 
to training pointers." 

Whatever Ford’s fate, he. 
Dartnall and Jackson have 
proved themselves and so 
have their horses. Punters 
take note. 

Lannkaran provides Tony McCoy 
with the first leg of a double in the 
Beagles Novices’ Hurdle at Chepstow 
yesterday, enabling the champion 
jockey to equal Peter Scudamore’s 
record of 221 winners in a National 
Hunt season. He later won the Court 
Selling Hurdle in typical style, mak¬ 
ing all the running on the Martin 
Pipe-trained Pbrame Secret. McCoy's 

only chance to break the record, in the 
concluding National Hunt fiat race, 
disappeared in the home straight as 
his mount Mite Equal, faded three 
furlongs from home. "1 had my first 
day off this season on Monday, and 
have been very lucky to steer clear of 
all injuries and suspensions since the 
season started — touch wood." McCoy- 
said. When asked about the prospect 

of reaching 300 winners before the 
end of the season, he replied: "Obvi¬ 
ously I am going to set new figures 
unless something happens, but 300 
winners in a season? I have got more 
chance of flying to the moon!” With 
five rides at Ludlow today, McCoy is 
confident that he will break the 
record. ”1 should do it in the first race, 
as Docioor has a winning chance.” 

LUDLOW 
101 . 113143 BtoDinES 13 (BFEAS) Mb D Batacn) 9 tW112-0 - —-B Wed (71 68 

RacEani nauw. Sbe-finorah»n(F —M.P— tafera*. BF—beaten bant la UeU race) 
jgfled » U — restated jder B —brogM Gong on rtto hone te aon (F — Ifera. good to 

8m- taH 6-good. S-soft. good to art. 

rtS*?JfhL (B—tMaes V^w*. H— . hefft- Tl**- 
now £—fyfctekl C —ccssemnr. D— A* Pta «y Ntaranra 
dEbna rtaw. CO—cone art dEtaaca fantetaps's spaad ratoj. 

3.50 AXW0RTHYS LTD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.951:2m 31110yd) (5 rwwers) 
401'‘ 3116-34 LANCEARHSTR0M6SB RQAS)(GPaieO B IlcCout6-12-0 WManton 129 
402 0-1U31U WUCR0FTRfffilA 13 (BfXJlEGl pCWte) Rfln* 7-11-5 -. AThanm 1Z7 
403 66-21IP FeiXYMCCfl PfWCE 46 fC5) W U*)fl fnW 411 -2.  JFresl 134 
404 4F11215 CAPEWRRAY16 F&SI (B PefpteO J tong 9-10-6 --RJOknaan EH 
405 I/PWP6 R0C0UAJNE 9 ]6) [B SaiW|) BSeitiw 12-10-0 —. 6 Sapp* P) » 
Lang taadott Bacouaine 8-6. 

BET11N& 5-4 Mtaal fflvan 5-2 Cam* 4-1 PBTfrra Pnnc*. T1-2 ImK* ArteCibs. 33-1 Rocqoara 

"r • 1997: THUMBS UP 11-11-11 R totem (9-41 G UcCool 4 or 

Lana Armstrong 1714th ol 7 to Eastfwpe in hand tup chasa at 
Mate! teen (2m 4L -good). MBcroA Rtwaro ureeatd rlda in 

BmaMHBBi handicap ctuse si Wincarton (2m 9, good): pmtousty beat 
Ctannd Partin IN In 5-qjvw taodtaf) etna >1 tonpton (2m 41 IlCyd. good to fiffn). 
Pfenrytnoot Pita puflel op in nowa haxidkam chase at Ltttaao' [3m 2L sod); previously bvi 
Staunch friend 21 in 11-nmr nwice chase at Wndsot (2m 51. good to sod). Canenwray 15150i ol 
7 to Calm. Doan in novice handicap rtsse X Wanwrt (2m 4) 110yd. set!) 

GAPENWRAY c progressive aid tound the ground loo aott last 6rs 

nvr • r ISTcT-SI 

mmom 

4.20 ROaaiT WBB TBAVB. OPEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Anuteirs C1.77Z: 3m 20 (8 nmere) 
501 0345-02 
302 3315F5 
503 310-212 
504 PS-5602 
505 4046F6 
506 21M1U 
507 16113-1 
SOB JSV-21 

t C PAoson) P t6dUKt 11-12-7 *JYowo0 107 
Cana) 0 Cm 13-12-0 »I HMfcante nj m 
Bte) Ute L Ahrt 512-0 Ur J D Mass (7) 112 
CBemrt-lMwM11512-0 MAHomtetm [TO 
ad^ *h 7 mm 1512-0 * p sncw in IK 

i II Sami R Soi 512-0 . Hr D INK* (7) 89 
uq) Mu S Yorng 5150 Ifes S Youq (7) 100 
0 Iks C £pdki Tt-124) ... Mr L JNon) (7) 108 

BETtotB: 5-2 Bmi BeUU.7-2 SMrt JoMph. 4-1 Sard HB. 51 tatta Him. 51 Attomtam, 1H °0*«s. 

1997: TWOTOPB 7-12-3 lAs & Wdwr IM *»> M H Vietey 12 on 

Beau BabSanJ li aid ol 9 to Cwateo in hunter chase aJ Tauiton 
(4m 2t HIM, good). Apann Nng 32171h oM4 to Sniggles 
Story m novice fiuntei chase at Ascot (3m 110yd. good to tom) 
use a! Herton Afibol [3m 21 llDyd. heavy), prerausly 3114Bi ot 7 

chase al Newton Ahbol (2m Si 110yd. heavy) 

KALI BA8B1ARD has lo be toe rime rite Us no al Taunton 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Dodoor. 2.30 Bold Statement 3.00 Flowing 
Fortune. 330 Oakmont 4.00 PHILATELIC (nap). 
430 Cabin HilL 5.00 AM. 
Cart Evans; 4.30 Always Remember. 

GOING: GOOD_SB 

2.00 SEffTON CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2,253. 2m) (8 runners) 

1 5041 DOtrroon 19105)MPmeMI-10 - APUeCoyQU 
2 4001 BLADE Of FORTUNE 20 (0.S) 'J 6'eojwr 1511-4- 

tt J TczanJ (5| 115 
3 545 THEU8ffl6TQ 32F (BJ)£1 D UcCim 511 * . C Uewtyn 
40066 «W«APRmC£5S 22 BPrctar6-11-S .. J Mogtort \T) 80 
5 P-5P BftfSl KM6 58 (B) 0 BureM 5H-2 . ... D J Burcftetl 
6P20PFRBB1LY HOUSE 20 {S)M Pipe 9-11-0 _. . JLovm 100 
7(4X4 ANLACES (Oi.G) SMeflnr 5159 - - .CHW6(3) 90 
£ 535- LASS) LIGHT LADY 4F M Yung 5153 H Baton* 

4-7 OoODor. 51 AnUet. M Btade O Rvure 51 FnenUr Hou» 14-1 
Titmmiio 25-1 Grwn fins, laai LigW Lath’ 35i HWaa Pima_ 

2.30 ASTON NUNSL0W NOVICES CHASE 
{£2.710.2m 4f) (9) 

1 050P AVBSETOORERWIAssPlWBlrr-ll^ K»te«U7| - 
Z -253 B0UJSrAiaBn88ff^IHra>5U-2NWaamson - 
3 OPS DE5EH7 CAJAI36 OMtCrv-9-11-2 . - - CUnUfnUtej 
4 4PU2 HP HOP 8 MPa* 511-2. DPartei^ 
5 5453 JB4AR0 22 Wte*s 7-11-2 _ -- G*> Lyons 76 
l 05P MA6WWS0LWD 220Pnro 7-117 . J Uc^trri (7) - 
7 P55 S®6 BAR 4fiF (V.G) K Ccrrertrfl£-:i-2 . Ufosar 67 
B 5»-THECMffOHAH6430 0IWI7-11-2 . . VShmy - 

4.50 HD BERT WBB TRAVEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2^48: 2m 2f) (12 rurwes) 

Ioibj Me 3 Pteun 511-10 Dluhy 
ftphan 511-3 . .. . B PoweU 
ten) P hetts 511-2 - 6 Tomey 
ate nm K Btoey 6-11-0 Altai** 
P99 510-9-J Pita 

; LU) Ms U Joe 5156 R Jrinson 
« 5155-- W UantoH 
Dm 15153_S McNate 
5151__1 Evans 
__ 0 Sale (3) 

d R Fret 15150 1 0-Caw* (7) 
15150_I Unman 

601 1544380 
SC 24155P 
603 1115451 
604 (513235 
P05 321-flF 
BOB 40481/0 
ear aaerua 
GD6 /53312P 
809 24-8*42 
610 103R06 
611 3314ZDP 
612 50440* 

Lr*g lanteop: Sofl M. KafWWgh 9-5. Kirfan 59. 
KI7We 7-2 AJkn 3-1 Grcntoo axAsei Me a XiAar. 7-! W PtifcJJ 5lW«n )5) etas 

1987: COOL SUMER 7-1H0 C Uuk (7-4 to) J tQng / on 

' teuton Bortevart I8( 78r of M to Ones in taraScao tarttoal 
ncaton (2m, good). Ptlde Oi Kashmir bsal Reach The Ctarts 
a in 14-nmei nonce handicap hurtle ri Taunton Cm 31 
ol 14 to Semifien Rose in hurtle ri Clonmel (2m. good ID 
ase al Wrarton (2m 51. (km); prewxcfy bml Distart Memory 
art* AttxH (2m 51110yd. p>»). Graotf Applause 3V£I 3rd ol 
tainon (2m 31110yd, Bwdto uff). Va Ulu 11*12nd ot 17 to 
i hurtle i Inter (2m 51 110yd. good) 

SOUAVYN coaid be i stand setectai mill the stable back in lam 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

ttsilim 
U Pipe 
I Forster 
P Hctlffi 
A Britey 

ifrs Rro % JOCKEYS ffiroen tales % 

3 7 429 6 ante 5 22 227 

63 239 264 p Hour 10 . 61 164 

4 U 22-2 J Frost 17 116 14.7 

2? U7 188 OSriter E 50 100 

7 «. 1E6 0toy quit tea 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Chepstow 

hfcCoy.55 w».*lacepiT 

d The Bus E208D TdS 

*mi pfcn eft) 1. rtriack lari fcL&gf1?1 
7-11* 2, Merosniiv:(2-t tor): 3. M&Bf 
M.1J pwLaia MT«tstt»vpavl« Ten: 

fflBaaa 

So Pr«**" M 
Doubte SIAM-6 fata). Bran 1 AostMrsN 
Sheppani Toro- £15.lft S4JH Ci-iO- OF. 
MsncSF'£3<t t& 

sarwi^'W^S' 
&M.0L7UDF: EOAD. JM BSTA 

fSS^VTM. Ou-dpotEIUO. 

Fontwell 
f Oeiianl Queen 

Df: El. BO. CSF- £*50 
. 3>«6!m2J110ydfetal l.'ThaNwwnenifO 
ernmw. 3-r): E Oran Trrtnw 3, Sfcrt 
Oarior (74) Nea Fort (41h) 52 Iter. 14 ran 
NR: Cherry Ue. Supa. Mm Z5J. W. S 
BAwrdi Tote: 04.60: £1Sa £1M £1 7tt 
DF C1QS0. Tito £1540 CSF £l5Sa 

k* A 
(S4 

w u 
arte 

l>*F 

«Sl£Sia6»'^e8Z'70'Ca:: 

j^g^wajahaa1sa 
*S3S£r (l-NM lar-NR: Cross H» 

440 can a 110yd tosej 1. Balmora ftodtU 
Lower, 100-30); 2, BwanSer IMttf 
Snuxtato Port 110-1). 8 ran NR- Eoutfy s. 
DraSnolH'. a M Pipe Tac £4 30. E150. 

. EJ.JfiL £2.70. DF:£740 CSF £10.15 
piocepot£77ao Quadpcc taso. 

Nap: Goldwyn 
(4.50-Exetcr) 

Grdthvyn. joeedaT bis recent 
‘ seaspijal nappttranoe , M 

^RfiraStq;;*Ber a -year's Wb- 
JwkH- 

best w^fafag 
spring a 

NB: Mamies Choke 
(3-40TowcstEr) 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good igood lo soli in place?) 

Z2D Bn ndtel 1. Segala (R McGiatir. 5U: 
3. Citato Chang (7-1): 3. Cawnpo (1 *-if 
NBNCnjga Boy (501) 11^ Aw 9 tan. NR 
Northern Irteoabo. Regal Rantta 4lIH J 
J O'Nefi Tote- £3.00. £1.40, n M. £2 50 
DF EiaflO Tlio: £68.90 CSF: EM 07 

Tncasr £176^7. 
150 Om 21 ch) l. Urtere Tlcfcet (S Wynne. 
&2UZ Dark Oak (51): 3, Faroey^fcn P-? 
lav).4 ran.2t.71 TGflage.Toie £340.DF 
E670 CSF- CIO-37 

120 (an hole) 1. Blowing Pan/ (R 
ThBisen. 11-4 lav); 2. hWagart 0tee (l<- 
1); 3. Select Sw (8-1). 15 ran. NR Kanail. 
vertca Beach. Woodand Dove. 4.1 'Al U 
Tmpta. Tele- £330 El 70. ESSO, £2.90 
DF: £3510. Tito £14310. CSF, E3E IS. 

350 ftn 110yd htoi 1. Bold CUsac [5 
Kelly. 7-2): 2, Snilh too |5i); 3. SJteii 
Bay(T-A FtafeyW»d(6to) 100-30SvS 
ran. 91. 2L J Mdm. Tow £390-. £150. 
£190. £170 DF- £1170 CSF: E19K 
Trtaasfc £5922 

4^0 (an 41 ch) 1. The Nod Wate {R 
Siepte. 2-1 lew: 2. Cycgora Bay (S-2i; 3, 
Dee) Quay (14-1) 9 ran. r*t »» 
Cockatoo. 41. a L Lunge Toa: £260. 
Dee) Quay R4-1) 9 tan. r« The 
Cockatoo. 41. a L Lunge tm* *26o. 
£1^0. £150. £4.4ft OF: £360. Tno£334& 
CSF. £7.17 Tricast £49. )9 

4.50 Cm 41 11(yd hdte) 1, Sun Alert IR 
Thornton, evens taw}; 2.-6anonCNc (12-f): 
3 ttOfriyp-2) 11 ran. 1 HrtslMraglase. 
Tote: feia. £120. £231 £14fi J3F; 
£16.HI Trio- £920. CSF. £1523. 

Jackpot £75120. 

pfacapot £54.10. Quadpoc £4.70. 

3 0P53 DBEHTCAUI36 DMriiif" 511-2 . - - dJcnHynpPS) 
4 4PU2 HP HOP 8 UP*# 511-2. DPaiiar ffi 
5 5453 JB4AR0 22 W te*s 7-11-2 _ .. -- G*> Lyons 76 
l D5P K46WWS0LWD 220 Ptb*ct 7-117 - JUoteertfT) - 
7 SOE BAR tff JV.G) K Covrertrt 6-51-2 - Ufroter 67 
B 516- Ht CAMPOCHAN6430 ONeCI 7-1I-? . . VShttry - 
9 1-ff MAD FOR ADVWTUHE 125 f fit Ifau H -li^a 7--0-11 

B Fenton 99 

11-8 Eted aarmnU. 114 IbaJ Fa hMi>. 11-2 Uriel U* 132 clta? 

3.00 BUNDY EUROPE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £2,684:2m) (8) 

1 01 SICaT0HS0VBLB6llZ9|D.r)BKJi«.i>SAd:--5 . -GLyans_ffi, 
2 12 rcUTEHSAIl LBFJilUPttll-? — - - .. » P IfcCoy Q23 
3 (^BKTECMI0LCiByi«iryrsJCt«-.C-i2... Rtawanh - 
1 RWBBRKTIM 161P IPcwr It-12 __«WlBnBW - 
5 05 GOLDS SADDLE 46F 0 Waft 19-*?.»S*sy - 
6 THER0LMBI1S172F W Mu5«od il-il . . - 
7 LOCHLASSSSfRJPta 10-7 . BFeflBn - 
S SUPS1H&teSrABl42Ffcr*Bt»-a*«'i&-: Cllwwfyn - 

10-11 Pc»e RcA. 9-2 Stasum <J4.5-1 Cy5eS^r:sa. 8-1 fiwrg F«ni* 
10-1 9ff*n Snet9i. 20-i Dc JVl Ct'am 3atai Lrettf. 

3.30 RACING CHANNEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.736 2m) (7) 

J-123 UEMS 93 aSF.CD.f .6)P5jr MJ- A P UcC^- 90 
2 -403 S4ILEP9fS|9Hfltmfc-il-5 -- T CasiDcnfto 9^ 
3 PUS2 PRDEVA300 HQCEB 20 (CO G) ? H-13-1? BFerton (Tp 
* OJFS EflH ALHA9EEB 13 1510UcC-h 7.10-4 . HDwwwdyW 
5 F3H QAKUONT27UVerxcroL-10-C HWBbtcw 109 
6 .000 UTTl£JCtta)JS<nto3-'W - - . VSBtery 80 
7 M0 MF5TCQAST 1J5 (5) U Ta= T-'O-i - C Llwrtyn M 

6-4 liass. 5-2 Pntawd Potr 5-1 Iten W hat* 7--. Lift? 3-i das-. 

i TOWCESTER 
THUNDERER 
2.10 North End Lady. 2.40 Wayfarers Way. 3.10 Five 
Flags. 3.40 Lay If Off. 4.70 Reach The Clouds. 4.40 
Lodftnagrain. 5.10 Polo Ridge. 

Carl Evans: 4.40 Reign Dance. 

GOING GOOD TO FfflM _ 

2.10 GRAFTON AMATEUR RIDERS 
HURDLE (£1.576:2m) (11 runners) 

1 UP- FEARLESS W0N0EH 495 QSr =: B.-3: • 

2 5125 NORTH 90 LADY 9 RLF.Sl Vk L irm-i 
3 3634 ADWRAL S SUcST 9 i-Cu, £ 
4 OPW CWWATABai^totahMMI 
5 6-6 tevER GOLF cASLE 9 6‘.y:w £-l*-V 
6 05££ HQTEFURSTREET riBlEJS'ai-'l-li 
7 CffVO liMWWr «)B Cites Mi-". 
£ OOP0 PtUWS 20 C HcrJSy 6-11-" 
9 -POP THE NBUSTOKE 15 C ’’‘-H 

10 -4P0 ILArtJRA BF (*g r Prff-m 6-’ ■ -t 
11 3400 PWAS0 2flaot£je:-:i'j 

7-4 Wraa'i Sid 5-2 tiro SX Uc,-. 5-' i-i 
tool Stas. :tr‘. crmaaa bfq 2a-l 

4.00 BUNDY UK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.065.3m; (?l 

1 4P12 HARD WOVEN 20 ICD/j N T4u»iB 6-12-0 CLtartyn 115 
- 5-PP JACOB'S WIFE 14 |6) F R Wtaw 8-: l-n B Hamm 106 
i 2-22 tfiSEHT BUCHANAN 220 ItffJBI P N.rWlr 9-11-7 

Mr j rszard 15) 101 
4 P25 TELUOdRY 27 |C.G) Uts H Ingld ^-11-5 A P McCoy 112 
5 313! MUTHE 22 IBr5l fi Atov 7-10-11 .. NWamsonpp 
6 5050 BOWSETTBL37(CJ.S)5MriUB-10-6 . CM*bl3)W 
7 5240 MCKIE JOE 9 (B.f £.Sj U Tue 12-10-2 . R Many 116 

9-4 Hard Anon 1-2 Herbert Burtenan. Ptubleiir 6-1 TdUcMrnr M NtoJv Joe 
UH Bone Sene. 16-1 bub -, ffik 

4.30 MAQiUS-ALLCROFT MEMORIAL TROPHY 
HUNTERS CHASE (£7.607:2m 4i) [15) 

1 4S6P KMG OF SHADOWS 40 (D.F.6) Z CaBtn 11-12-7 Ifc S Pnor pi BO 
2 PPC3 111 NW9B19 (B£J)i.&S| □ I6mii'. KHM 

Mr R BiTOn(7) 100 
3 -125 6*AT GUSTO 9 (CD.F.G) liSalBUtart 12-U-4 

Mbs L Bbcrtort (7) 90 
4 3PP- FRHZAL340 (FASHfcPFrtws 11-12-4 I* A Sanstme (5| ffl 
5 0P3P RUSTIC OUT IBP |F.S)S imr. 10-124 Mr CHIMener (7) QM 
6 0-41 ALWAYS REICMBB11IF (D.f) 7- Ret. 11-12-0 

Mr D Alers-Hankuy 17) 66 
7 2-n CABM HU- 20 (FALSI Mrc A Price 12-12-0 Ifcs E Jones (T) 90 
BP.PPJMCAimf IOP»S!.0 9i«n8-l2-0 kkJTtaM^I 
9PPFP KAU SANA 9 <B) M Lfll 10-17-0 MlPF%wl7) 

10-P01 UERSER MAMA HP (GS)SFIool 6-12-0 Mr T Darts |7) 80 
1KQ4F IffiBEAN IS (F) P Mnnian fl-17-0 teAlMmtefiT 93 
12 4P0 SC0T0M Z5PIUF5) J R Sdten 12-124) rtss C Dyson (7) B4 
13 PPP TUUYKVie BBJLS I0P C JOmw 9-12-0 Mr P GflffitK 0 
t4 m HWTERSCCiTTAfiE 15 (DMUort KM’-O*BH«iMr(7i 
15W*-6 TH0RNH1L3SPf Mjnnar;8-11-3 . WSJCiriran(7| B0 

3-1 CvfaHi H6I. 4-1 6m 6uSD, 5-1 Ateays Bonentei 7-1 My Ntom*. Mc^b 
(tone B-1 Mi Beat 19-1 KmQ O SrtkW. 14-1 «*r. 

T Darts (7) B0 
lAIttmtofF) 93 
C Dyson (7) 84 

■GriffitK 0 
3Ksnmer(i | 

5.00 LUDLOW STANDARD OPBi NATIONAL HUNT 
FLAT RACE (£1.308- 2m) (18) 

SELLING 

■’2-9 
LfesKC" Merle (71 

i n-12 c Byrne m 
_ . . 9 Leavy i7) 

. . R Arawn (7| 
!Uon3Si!7| 

Wss5SeirNrsrtnri 
Mtetey i7i 

Ifcs A Ducicy 0 
. UssB Sirwd lil 

DMcpiboiSi 
.. S Strange (7) 

m*«i Gcd E*ae. IM 

1 10 WESlTCU)MET88Pi)PEcdes6-ii-6 . .BFemon - 
2 0 HANSHA HOUSE 78 A Onll 6-11-4 . _ A Schotes (71 - 
3 COUUANCNE LAW f Wlej 5-1W . . NHWiteiBon - 
4 0 DAWIYD0UTTIE TOP Jotaan5-11-4 . .. MSterran - 
5 0 GSBQN BOY 107 J Neville 6-11-4 . .TDasomi* - 
6 4 BURSHlUf Mf KlW*a5-lM . .. . ArMrCoy - 
7 0 SWISS3.VER 32 PIVta'iwvi5-11-4 . . ..CWebDGj - 
6 ALTA N T*tJon-Oj»S5 5-10-13 . . . . C Uawefyn - 
9 CWn.YfUDDWPflWsUwi-ni-13 .. . MrPSecfl - 

10 LWDAS VEMIliRE A CteWI 5-10-13 OBumwrS (S) - 
11 2-1 MHW LEADER 19 tfcJCwi 5-10-13 .. ROunrocrty - 
12 4 SAWTCtOW3?BEcacy5-10-13 DBaDaote - 
13 0 SAPHANE 40StaotteAK'5-UV13 MiPCwieSoff) - 
14 0 THEBCROCKCTIE40UMiagna 5-10-13 . FuriiyOl - 
15 B2YMYB0Y00tall4-10-10 . - VSUBeiy - 
16 MER2DUSA B Preece 4-10-10 J lAotford (7) - 
17 RDSSTDMC JtarisarA-lO-iO . . RBetomy - 
18 0 VWOOBURY HBi. 18 A Jam 4-10-10 _ Guy Lyons - 

3-1 ua 7-2 Our GMite. 5-i Convnenct^ Lea 6-i Mvr lerter. B-i Sami Cuam 
>0-1 WeflWa Wa. 1*-1 Gemh Rdeen 25-1 onws 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS: U Pme 23 wnner, linn 92 nnxts 25 0T« »: Bate/. 16 
tom 74 21 6* P Hidrtli 7 boro 35. 20I7&. S Biaatehw, 3 tab 
IB IBM UtaPHiame 4>an2 >824 

JOCKEYS: A P McCcy. 17 wnas Iran 65 tales 2CJV B 
Duntaioity. 14 koni 54 259^. J Lover. 4 bom 16. 250fe. N 
waOteicnn. 9 Ocm 48. 198%. 0 j BwcOeff 4 earn 24. 16.7% 

3.40 FARTHINGSTDNE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.734 3m II) (7) 

I 3121 RAMALLAH13 |C.&S) Ucs H M&i 9-11-10 UAFamarid 
> 2431 UAMIYS CHOKE 30IG5) ft Alne B-11-9 . Rltawon 
3 5126 KHIUNESCOURSE20 |CD.F£lJfimg3-U-7 Ur0Ucfhd(S| 
4 3460 COVERTIALf LAME 15 ICJI.CL^ MB S Lrttf# 11-11-7 B 6ok4 
5 U12u LAV IT OR Ii (f.G.Si J 0*tou 9-10-1?.S Car» 
6 -614 SNOW BOARD 133 IBJC.F.S1 Mr. U Jim:. 9-10-H U Brens* til 
7 ,15- NOVA CHAMP JrttBFJLBtt: 5 inuft 10-10-9 RMMnun(5i 

5-2 ReMlUi 7-2 Memrr i C6w*. Fcmrts Coteie. Skkt Baed. 6-1 'Ow. 

4.1 0 BRADDEN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.600; 2m) (15) 

1 1646 GUEST AUJANCE 47 IS) 6 l Uo«F 6-11-10 M A FdjeflM 
7 2325 REACH THE CLOUDS 74 |6l J Upan 6-11-10 B 
i OK rW»t«W5 20oaic^aw4-11-5 G Sorter 
4 3«M KOAIHABY 27 (B1A H Kney 7-11-4 . . U Rumadc 
5 56M ARCTIC «TAB 22 rua^an 5-11-2 ASSmOi 
S -600 AKW»33©.F)Pfi»«2»6-11-6 BGwtoy 
7 040P DAUGHTER IN LAW 19 Missc Ctece$-i0-i2 Ur R W8ley (3l 
B 6551 STUCK) IHR1Y 9 (E SI RDcbn 6-10-17 . . XAqwnip] 
v 0004 aXBfifflCS LAETf 3/ V Itfrlsn-lui'r- 7-U-S . C UaiOe 

10 040- PRXWAL 80Y 40F j Grove) 5-’0-r .. . 0 PtK 
n RPJ> W0LDSUAN 46 N lanm-Ctaes 6-10-5 J GotoOcai (7) 
12 CPP0 IAHG ffHAKS 44 Mn A J Bonfiy 7-19-1 . *Bri»j5) 
13 P065 JU5TJ9120 7 wdav 6-ifl-l Mcheri Brewan Q) 
14 -COO J1IHTER PROBE 14 iB) A Vrrty-Ccl** UM J R Kavanaon 
15 0-CP EAU BB87E 18 H L'cEJiyrigs 7-tO-O fl 5W9»same <5) 

5-1 jUtC tadiy. 6-1 icarlssy. Helen The Cloud; Aidit Aftiir 1G-I BBttn 

4.40 EMPRESS ELIZABETH OF AUSTRIA OPEN 
HUNTERS CHASE (£1.203: 2m 6f) (9) 

z C 6i*y n-l?-8 MrBPoftxklSl 
rr Fans 10-12-e URVWp/Rl 
DKeCinuy 712-4 WTMcCatoyffi) 
HCeding 13-12-4 MssHSosmgfh 
l?P(5|«£teeii U-12-7' t»LL4y(7) 
a» 13-17-0 . IAAG-Jooes(7i 
W, 12-12-0 Hi M ftzterid r7) 
tala 9-12-0 Ur Edffi Bym: (71 
n tagttai :C-12-0 Hi A BriBtog (5) 

?-i LiitSiMT*" W0-30 Accte <-i tap) Dare 6-5 Sisaa). IM clfwJ 

5.10 GRIMSCOTE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.670:2m 51) {16} 

1 -1P4 PG10 FBD5E 41 (B| G Stariod 6-11-9 - SBraSey 
7 55 BAYFTJ5UEH 54 H Htfds&n 5-11-2 .. MARzgmkl 
3 2HU 3FiUCIffCOLW 77 MjUJflnB 7-11-2 .. UBrenuro 
a 6504 SOLD LEAP 13 P R VtaMKi 6-11-2.RGaimy 
5 406 BRUSH OFF 20 MBS HEwatt 5-11-2 . . .. Q Hogai 
fi 0Pt» CtJNNaSCROFT71Kerty5-11-2 . . . BGn*uilS] 
7 !Kt> DKlATDBflL S J Wh6-11-2 . . WWomnvni 
S 254 UWER SBti 44 JUpg 7-11-2 . . Q (TSiAbd 
■t (tfsp wwiKormasisLftiia g-ii-2 .... enufe 

ID O-Pb H0BIE ACT 116 Ban* 7*11-? . . R Stammix (5) 
11 mi? POT5HT«THOUBfT9M70mq8-11-2 ._ JMagrfflj 
12 0- KJMAH ACTOR 463 J Snahan 6-U-J » 0 HcPnrt (5) 
13 0-05 UEDFOR THISUosHIWM6-11-2 . JRKMnagft 
14 F324 TOP NOTE IB © J Sited 6-11-2 _. . . Pttde 
15 AieOCAKPEUtsVWUn;3-10-11 .. . SKefy(7l 
16 -PFD THUTOPBfflD 27 A H Haney 6-iB-u .. . . MAtohanb 

5-2 TapNM. 5-1 UwjbccL 6-1 Port Ridge 7-1 Vie s M 10-1 oB#l 

2.40 WOODEND NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.444:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 -5IS BM1FARMS WAYE6 [D£< K7-i:>s UAFa&aU 
2 .n-P ITS A GEM 15 iLlv ijrtra 5-11-2 . ... P«de 
3 1-53 SHADFWCT 16 l6l to’i “ ‘Ail’W ’-‘i 2 RThonSW 
4 (Wy MU£«aWi«Eri'aw^r.J-’:-: KlYortBumn 

4-7 (ftjtoen ftiy ‘-2 J'S A Cm:. 4-1 Sftz».-r 25-1 y*6? «swte 

3.10 LJTCHB0R0UGH HANDICAP HURDU 
(£2,994:2m 50 (9) 

; 5143 FWF FLASK'OF5'.^SS-T-ln 15-: -W R A’fflsiamLS) 
2 2-54 MHJTIAT0R 7 (D.6.5) R tafljs 14-'.i-3 . 5 Ciraft 
3 1^0 LOCH NA REAL Si (SC fertKk 5-10-12 - CMatoe 
4 HW FB*£5S21E026(y^?S,‘rtr3et.-e5-'»C.r; UARtsrtaw 
6 -136 RHEFSMC R0S42(6^1 ftCley 7-iC-lO - . - ASSnhn 
5 550 .PETTAUan2lBFAfS)SLLeSHdli-i6-it‘. MBnfnBnC) 
7 SOS Fa»te 3WHD13 (&S* ? DHOnsaBIT) 
6 OT uS5BRElNEUB3<Jh;F'e»»3-'6-: . RFxitol 
9 OBOS THRTV BB-CK12 (F)CQeOffF0-164) ._ WWolWrian 

i-: *m Fbto. 4-T tfM &SfeeIT 5-1 U2t££t. M PESau^n. lfl-1 ritas. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 

THttlBfi: D flrflBBCR 20 «iwc tan 6? runner;. 4185, fl 
Carts. 6 tan 19.316%: Kfc&vMfars. 5 Iran if 3i 3\. Uii M 
lava. 6 tan 20. 300V G l Man. 3 bum 12.25 95, 

JOCKEYS B Ptiflori, I »mnfr5 tan 13 ides. 53.3V' U A FCgeakL 
12 tan 62.194V ft GtssL 6 bora 3S 153&: GBrartr,. 56cm32. 
15SVRFaratf4tart27.14»i 
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Tollett set 
for return 
to league 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE; Tulsen 
Tollen. who switched aides: 
with Harlequins fast year, 
is likely to make a surprise 
reium for London Broncos 
in the Silk Cur Challenge Cup 
semi-final against Wiean 
Warriors ai Huddersfield on 
Sunday. His appearance 
a I sland-ofT half, rather than 
in Harlequins* Allied 
Dunbar Premiership match 
at home to Gloucester (he 
same day. could be the 
prelude lo him rejoining 
the Broncos permanently. 

■ RUGBY UNION: 

Cheltenham beat Trent. 
\olfinghazn. in the final 
of the festival competition — 
the tournament for 
schools which play only one 
term of rugby each year — 
al the Rosslyn Park Sevens. 
Superior pace and power 
were the foundation of 
Cheltenham's convincing 
29-17 victory with Simon 
Daniel I i. the England 
Cnder-lS wing, completing 
an impressive hat-trick. 
Toki Adebayo. the younger 
brother of the Bath and 
England wing. Adedayo 
Adebayo. scored two tries. 

■ NETBALL: Naomi 
SiddalJ. who gave up ihe 
chance of a place in 
Cambridge's women’s Boar 
Race crew, and Tracy 
Bartram. who has returned 
after recovering from an 
ankle stress fracture, have 
borh been included in ihe 
England squad that left for a 
two-week tour of Malaysia 
and Australia Iasi night. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: F Munogh 
lEuut i.fe>:i. L Law f/cij. A Newton 
iCost* Iteii. N Andrews iSkjrcyi L 
Carpenter >SuriP-/t. C Mortimer iSjto.i K 
Aspirell iDerp-/ihroi. O MrapOy 
(DefOjr^rwei. f Bartram iMritfrcAii. L 
Sdao (MiddicscO. J Zinzan (Midrie- 
z&r\. T Nevflte i.Gioixesxnnrci. N Stodafl 
IHertsj. LStantey iNortn Durtiami 

■ SNOOKER: Frrgal 
O'Brien justified bis wild¬ 
card inclusion in the 
Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters by beating Peter 
Ebdon 6-2 for a place in the 
quarter-finals at Goffs; Co 
Kildare, yesterday. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

taA-iri ' SO uriess siacrJ 

International matches 
Czech Republic v Ireland 

nn Prague. 4 0| 
North etri Ireland v Skwal-ia 

fai Windsor Park. 80j. 
Sett land v Denmark 

lai ibrox. 8 01 . 
Switzerland v England 

(al me WanKdoil Siadium. Berne. 7 Oi 
Wales v Jamaica 

lat Win«n Park. 7 Ot 

Nationwide League 
Second division 
Mitlwall v Presion [7 45) . . 

VauxhaB Conference 
Galeshead v Siaiybndge (7 45) 

BeJJ’s Scottish League 
Second division 
Living si on v ‘Queen o' Souih . . 

Spalding Cup 
Final, first leg 
Morecambe v WoUng (7 45; 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern di¬ 
vision: Dafflwd v Fan-hum. Havanj j 
M-sipare Midland divtswn: RC Warv^c* v 
Hincr ley UlO. Wistcch Tcwn Moor ‘3iwr. 
UNIBOHO LEAGUE: Frermei tflvisioa 
&5hct> Aucviand v Sf-wtriynwr FW 
division: VVhilby v Sioctsbndge PS UtaMa 
first division Cup: SemrtaaJ, second leg: 
Bradiwd ParF Awe (3) v Trallord il| 
AVDN INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fma 
division: Ecirthampron v Ponsmoirtr. <er 
Siapiewowi FC): Swndcn v Cr/siar Palace 
17 15|. Wintacoon v Waitad ill Ptouih 
Law.. 2 Or 
PONTIN'S LEAGUE: Premier dwisron: 
Marcresref Lftd * Liverpool (4! Bury. 7 0< 
UoninqrQfTi For-a v SntPwte '7.-«ln*sC*v 
(7 Of Frsl division: Boron v Hudoosiie'd 
iui Leitto PMI 7 Oi Gnm:4>v v Middle'.* 
tvougn J7 Oi. F'on vale- v ?4ar.cn«:-:r C'% 
(7 0, Second dlvtsaarr Bumir/ j LmcoJr 
(7.151. Slod-POh v RotTidali ’a: Hy« U»d 
7 Oi. voi: •/ Biacvoool '7 tn Third division 
Q«JC> v Bury (701 Mud j CtKCUrti-'c 
(7 0i. Scarborough * Cor«eaier 17 0) 
Wigan Srxirdrxirpt r7 Di League Cup 
Quarter-Gnat rt iexhum v Cvtby 17 Oi 
LEAGUE OF WALES- Caemarl^. . 
Cerraes Bay i7 45i 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE Elgn •/ FwiCi 
Mechanics. Romeo v Brow 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE 
Premor drvroon TjKHy t-Hafci 
W1HSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE’ Fir* 
OMsioa Shcppey v Whrtaacie Town 
SCREWFLX DIRECT LEAGUE Piemiar 
division BanwiaprevTomngion Taunrcn. 
Came 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS. 
O’Bnon Bulchers Trophy SerTB-fiml re- 
p4ay. Breen* ct-3rta w Brook Houoc- 
ENDSLEJGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COf4PU4AT10N- Premie# divwon- War- 
ceciero v h/MMAr 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Fml 
dwtsron: Haolinotkn v hxlr.griTm Projc-y 
Cablfri v Warmgi m 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE’ Premier di- 
vt&ron* Soi Mon I.r Concord Remc-r*. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Firel dr- 
vtaon: Srodtaibuisi y Torron 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE F-ron»w dnitUon: Sumloid * 
Eywcttiry 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rrsi 
rihriaon: Wicr. v PagTan 
NORTHERN COUNTTES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier rfivcon: Denabv v An-iinarpo 
YK^fajk. ShcnroM«Etifjg Twm 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP. FrWvrourW 
replay: Biackbum J Cnetoea. 

RUGBY UNION 

Atod Dunbar Prenwrohip 
First drvlsion 

Newcasile v Saracens !7 30j. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH. North tAd- 
1urvfc.v RAF la! Mosuev. 7 ;<i| 
BLISA CHAMPiCiNSHJPr Finals. Men; 
Northumbria U.'ifjtrsrty i Umvavty ol 
Wales. Siuarii:*.! (a Troaienhan. 30| 
Women: Unntvsny ol Yteies. CendiO v 
EWtourgn Unrjeruiy (a T-.-nd^nhanv 10j 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS SEVENS (a 
Rofisfvn Partj. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: BudMisar League: Crysto) 
FaUce v LorYtan Towrs (8 0i. Leopardi y 
WaHaa Royals (7 JOj; Manctistor Gtamr: v 
amnrigtvjni Builds (7 30); Crab-y Slam v 
Tharoen valley Tigm yfl Oj 
GOLF; Scf'itowdaio foursomes 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Club matches. BaUcy v 
RAF i7 30)- Casttolord v Otetoam (730,. 
SNOOKBT: Berwm and H«teas Intoi 
Masierr (a) GcAi. Co Kvd«e) 
SPEEDWAY: Speedway Star Ciar Kirg n 
Lynn u Ipsuich i7 45| 
SQUASH: Brush Open presauiihcaian ia 
Lambs ciuo. ldrootii 

"4 ■ 



FOOTBALL: ENGLAND COACH LIKELY TO TRY SHEARER AND OWEN PAIRING WHILE SCOTLAND GIVE FIRST START TO LEICESTER DEFENDER 

Hoddle lingers in downbeat mode ^rowjbadung 
advanced grace 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 
IN BERNE 

ACROSS the River Aare, on 
the opposite bank to the snow- 
ringed spires of the old town, 
there is a pit where beats have 
been baited since the I5th 
century. They still keep some 
captive there as a rather 
forlorn, ambling monument to 
the heritage of the city. For a 
bit of old-fashioned baiting, 
though, they have to look 
elsewhere. 

Yesterday, in a first-floor 
salon at a hotel across the read 
from the railway station, 
Glenn Hoddle settled neatly 
into the old tradition try truss¬ 
ing himself up against a stake 
of his own making. He opened 
himself up to all sorts of 
pushing and prodding and 
turned what should have been 

TEAMS 

ENGLAND (probable; 3-5-2): T Flowers 
[Blackburn Rover;] — M Koawn 
lArsengS). fl Ferdinand (West Ham 
Urelecf), G Southgate (Aston VBa) — S 
McManaman (Uvarpool). D Batty 
(Newcastle Untied). P I nee (Liverpool). 
P Meraon (Middtesbrough). A Hincb- 
ctiflo (Sheffield Wednesday) — A 
Shearer (Newcastle UnXed). M Owen 
(Liverpool] 

SWITZERLAND (probable. 3-4-3): J 
CormJnboeuf (Naucttitei Xanaxj — R 
Vega (Tottenham Hotspw). M Yakfci 
(VTB Stuttgart). S Henchoz (Bfectoum 

Zflrich}! R 
Sftna (Kateerateutem). P MQDor 
(Senate) — D Sesa (Sarvette). M 
Grass (Cannes), S Chapusai 
(Borusaa Dortmund). 

an upbeat foray towards the 
game against Switzerland to¬ 
night into a bleak assessment 
of his World Cup prepara¬ 
tions. 

There were occasional 
glimpses of positive develop¬ 
ments for England supporters 
to cling to. Hoddle suggested, 
for instance, that he has now 
made up his mind about 12 or 
13 of the final squad of 22 that 
he will take to the World Cup 
finals in France this summer, 
fitness and continued good 
form permitting. 

Most of the lucky 13 pick 
themselves and include the 
“spine" that he talks about so 
often of David Seaman. Tony 
Adams, Paul face and Alan 
Shearer, now dose to full 

match-fitness again and 
smarting from some of the 
premature criticism aimed at 
his lack of league goals since 
his return from serious injury. 
The race for the other nine 
places begins tonight in the 
Wankdorf Stadium, but the 
England coach was hardly in 
the mood to fire the starter’s 
pistoL 

Despite die plague of inju¬ 
ries he has suffered this week 
and the undoubted havoc it 
has wrought upon his plans, 
the level of noddle's melan¬ 
choly took most observers by 
surprise. 

Although Brazil have wdl- 
publicised problems of their 
own, the England coach sug¬ 
gested his side were “motor¬ 
ways behind them" in terms of 
their preparation. “We are 
swimming against the tide in 
that sense." he said. “I would 
like to play what I consider my 
starting side before the tour¬ 
nament begins. I might even 
have done it here tomorrow, 
but of course that will not now 
be possible. 

“I am at the stage where I 
have not got any more time. I 
wanted to use the two games 
we have scheduled for Moroc¬ 
co at the end of May to play 
the starting line-up and get 
some structure in. but I am not 
sure if I am going to get that 
opportunity. It is getting late 
in the day. The way we are 
going, some of them will need 
the Morocco tournament to 
prove their fitness." 

Somehow. Hoddle seems to 
feel almost as if he is bang 
persecuted by the injuiy situa¬ 
tion that has afflicted him. 
Like others before him. it is the 
one aspect of the England job 
that seems to cause him more 
frustration than any other. It 
is the recurring problems of 
Seaman. Adams and Paul 
Gascoigne that are causing 
him particular concern and 
dragging his morale down. 

Worse, though, was to fol¬ 
low. Hoddle has already 
aimed one burst of clumsy 
criticism at Michael Owen, 
the young Liverpool forward, 
in a well-intentioned but mis¬ 
guided attempt to keep his feet 

- By Phil Gordon 

% 

Shearer and Sheringham enjoy a game of head tennis in the snow on the eve of England’s game with. Switzerland 

on the ground and lift some of 
the expectation from his shoul¬ 
ders. Yesterday, he did it 
again. 

The last time, he was forced 
to deny the comments he 
made about off-the-field prob¬ 
lems that he said Owen might 
be experiencing. This, too, 
may be another statement that 
will need qualification. It is 
unlikely that Hoddle meant 
criticism of the forward who is 
likely to partner Shearer to¬ 
night but that is not the way 
some interpreted his words. 

Hoddle. seemingly attempt¬ 
ing some circuitous praise of 
Owen, who he hinted he will 
take to France to use as an 
explosive substitute, suddenly 
suggested that the teenager 
who once scored 92 goals in a 
single schoolboy season and 
broke records set by Ian Rush 

was not a natural goal-scorer. 
“I think when you create as 
much as Michael does, it is 
hard to be a bom goalscorer," 
Hoddle said. 

Taken aback, someone sug¬ 
gested that Owen had the 
potential to become the coun¬ 
try's best natural goalscorer 

NODDLE’S SQUAD TAKES 
SHAPE FOR FRANCE 

since Jimmy Greaves. “Lers 
wait and see who's right," 
Hoddle said. 

To emphasise just how out 
of step Hoddle^ strictures 
were with the thinking of die 
rest of the football world. 
Gilbert Gress, the Switzerland 
coach, lavished extravagant 

DnldStunD 
Tony Adams 
SolCaapboa 
Paollnca 
DsvM Beddm 
PanlSdiolaa 
Ttaddy Sheringham 

Mgel Martyn 
PhSpNevHe 
Stem McManaman 
Mletaol Own 
DtaaDuMn 

GaiyNcvMa 
Gareth Soathgata 
ftMOtUSUX 
David Batty 
PaalGaacofew 
Aba Shearer 

J.S: VTV.-. 

Marital Koown 
McfcyBott 

tan Wright 

praise on Owen. “He can be 
the player of the future, not 
only for England but for the 
world.” Gress said. 

His team is likely to indude 
two FA Carling Premiership 
exiles. Stepbane Henchoz, of 
Blackburn Rovers, and Ra¬ 
mon Vega,. of Tottenham 
Hotspur, as well as Ciriaco 
Sfbrza, the accomplished Kai¬ 
serslautern midfield player, 
and Stepbane Chapuisar, who 
is leading Borussia Dort¬ 
mund's attempt to retain the 
European Cup. 

With Teddy Sheringham 
exhausted from his dub oonF 
mitments, die match is likely 
to provide Shearer and Owen' 
with their first opportunity to 
start together. Whai price the ■ 
Liverpool forward to scoire a 
bom goalscorer^. goal and 
cast Hoddle back into the pit? 

CRAIG BROWN believes that ■ 
Matt Effiott ; is. jajt7 simply 
about brawn. The Leicester 
City defender will truly begin 
has international education ; 
tonight in Glasgow when be 
faces Brian Laudrup, Den¬ 
mark's gifted , if capricious 
forward, on the.same tbrox.; 
pitch on which Laudrup has 
made so many other Sajttidi 
defenders look fbotisfL - :r- 

EUiott could not- ask foF a 
tougher task for- his'first'. 
Scotland start than tq share : 
proximity to not 'Just one 
Laudrup but two. Brian, the 
Rangers kwwwflQ. be joined by 
his drier brother. .Michael 
now playing far Ajax? arid 
though rioiher resembles the 
target-men that Effiott js. usu¬ 
ally confronted with in the FA 
Carting Premiership, Brown 
feefc timt variety could be the 
spice of the late developer's 
football life. •’ • • 

_ . “Matt is huge;* the Scot¬ 
land coach said yesterday of 
the-toweringdefender.“bathe 
has far better feet tharv many 
imagine. The Danes don't {day 
die bail in Che air too- much 
and ddiver.it into the danger, 
area on theground,^ I have 
no qualms about MbSi- When, 
you have an outstfodstig play¬ 
er who is doang^jwefl every 
week in the PremiHship, you 
have to utilise; huhj" 

Brown described lEfitott. 
who has only 2P-miniaes; of 
international •• experience, 
against France m November,, 
as “a red find". Elliott, 29, was 
elevated to tap-dass football, 
-last season when Martin ' 
O’Neill, the Leicester manag¬ 
er, paid Oxford1 United 
£L75 million for him.- That, 
value has multiplied. Liver¬ 
pool are among the dubs said 
to he monitoring him and- 
Brazil among the opposition 
awaiting' him if he goes to the 
World Cup finals — not bad 
for a man who was not 
considered much of a football- * 
er, never blind much of a Soot; . 
until relatively recently. . 

However, Brown’s diligence 

McMenemy fights enemy within 
By David Maddock 

AS Lawrie McMenemy pre¬ 
pares to send out the first team 
under his charge as Northern 
Ireland manager, he knows it 
will take more than victory 
over Slovakia at Windsor Park 
tonight to win over the Ulster¬ 
men who reacted with incre¬ 
dulity and vitriol at his 
appointment six weeks ago. 

McMenemy was the sur¬ 
prise choice of the Irish Foot¬ 
ball Association (I FA) to 
succeed Bryan Hamilton as 
international manager. Sur¬ 
prise because he is 61 and has 
been out of the game for ten 
months; a bigger surprise is 
that he is tine first non- 
Ulsterman to be appointed. 

Outside Ireland, there is 
little understanding of the 
reaction to this move. In 
England, an analogy has been 
drawn between “Big Mac" 
and “Big Jack", an assump¬ 
tion that McMenemy wifi be 
greeted with the same sort 
□f affection that canonised 
Jack Charlton across the 
border. 

Not a bit of it Even those 
sections of the local media that 

are Mindly loyal to the deci¬ 
sions of the IFA cannot dis¬ 
guise a scepticism bordering 
on contempt It is not that he— 
along with his assistants, Joe 
Jordan and Pat Jennings — is 
a Catholic, running a team for 
which the support is 90 per 
cent Protestant ft is simply 
that he is English. 

He has had plenty offetters, 
many, he said, "not so compli¬ 
mentary — they'd had an 
Englishman thrust upon them 
and it is easy to understand 
those kind of feelings". But 
McMenemy is nothing if not a 
consummate professional and 
his response has been to 
highlight those similarities be¬ 
tween himself and his new 
team’s followers. 

That means an emphasis on 
his no-nonsense, straight-talk¬ 
ing. working-dass Geordie 
upbringing. “They can dunk 
I'm naive coming here, or silly 
or whatever, it doesn't matter 
what they think about me," he 
said. “What matters is what 
they think about the team. I 
want them to forget about me 
because I’m not important, the 
players are." 

Just for good measure. 

though, he threw in an aside 
about his background. Sitting 
next to Keith Gillespie, the 
Newcastle United winger, he 
said; “We’re from similar 
backgrounds. If you built a 
bridge from here across the 
water, you would finish up in 
Newcastle." 

His tough stance is borne of 
a pleasure to be working 
again. He has spent the past 
ten months, since resigning as 
director of football at South¬ 
ampton, enjoying a holiday. 
nd sizing up his options. 
“There have been offers, but 

McMenemy: straight talk 

I decided to wair.antii thenew 
year and then this job came 
along." he said. “It's perfect 
They have given me some¬ 
thing with this magnificent job 
and I aim to give something 
back." 

McMenemy started by at¬ 
tempting to bring in fresh 
blood —just as Charlton did — 
by scouring the English 
leagues for tenuous interna¬ 
tional links. So for, though. 
David Johnson, the Ipswich 
Town forward of Jamaican 
origin, has turned him down 
and Dele Adebola pulled out 
of the squad with an apparent 
batik injuiy. There is talk, 
though, tbai the Lagos-bom 
Birmingham Q’ty striker has 
been approached by Nigeria. 

It leaves McMenemy with a 
squad shorn of eight players 
and, given the fact that Slova¬ 
kia are ranked No 29 in the 
world and Northern Ireland 
No 98, a sizeable task. 
NORTHERN IRELAND [po&ubta. 4^-3)- A 
Foots (SacKjum Rovers) — A Hughes 
(Newcastle Uncetfl. C HD (Northantgsjn 
Twul. S Moron (Queens Pa* Rangers). J 
Wtrttoy (Manchester Ctftf — K G&atpta 
(NewaSJe Urntafl, S Lomas (West Nam 
United). N Lmoi (LetceOT CCy). M 
Hughes (WmOioOoo) — I Dome (Queens 
Pa« Rangera), J Quinn (West BwMich 
Aaaonj 

Brazil take strength from 
Zico’s arrival for summit 

has been almost as worthyas 
O'Neill’s in discovering that 
Elliott possesses a Scottish 
grandmother and was eligible 

to play for them. 
- “I knew my grandmomer 
was Scottish,'* Elhott. who has 
never kicked a football on 
Scottish soil before, said. I 
had heard the rumours earlier 
in the season that Scotland 
were interested in me. but I 
took them with a pinch of salt. 
Bm when they asked me. I was 
honoured 

"Jolm Robertson {the Leices¬ 
ter assistant manager and a 
fanner Scotland international] 
told me to go far it and 

' although a high percentage of 
the squad for Ranee has been 
derided, a few places are still 
up for grabs. I can't deny that 
Brazil and • the World Cup 
finals are starting to creep into 
my thoughts, but I cannot 
afford to look any further 

- ahead than this match." 
Brown will partoer Elliott 

wife Colin Hendry, whom he 
named as captain yesterday in 
succession to Gary McAllister, 
and the . Blackburn Rovers 
defender needs no convincing 
of his new team-mate's quali¬ 
ty. “Liverpool, Newcastle and 
Chelsea are all looking for a 
new one and I have seen 
Malt's name linked with Liv¬ 
erpool, which gives you an 
idea of how highly-rated he 
is." he said. . 

Brown will alternate his two 
gcaUteepers, Jim Leighton and 
Andy Goram, giving each 45 
minutes. Similarly, Eoin Jess 
and his farmer Aberdeen col¬ 
league, Scott Booth, may 
share the duties alongside 
Danen Jackson in attack. 
SCOTLAND tambabb; 3^2): J U&ton 

•Mbvdoan) — c Handy (Blackburn R«- 
Srj^Haw (Latenter CSyj, C Mv 
(Doty Courtyl J McNtenais (Ceffic). S 
McCal (Rangprs), W McKWay (Steckbun 
RovarsLS QenanS (NOffingtam Forest], T 
Boyd j&Mer— D Jackson (Cefflc). EJesa Boyd^^dyT— D Jackson (CaBc). E J— 

OENMAHK tembifeir. S-M-lfc- M Ktagh 
(Brondby)—J Lonsmtoartv Cotrty). M 
neper (CeOc). J HMntzn (Bayer Lever- 
husenj— T-Haiveg AkSnese). A Nefeeti 
(TottaritaBm SoHonbarg 

M Liodrap Mn). P>S3lw(EWand- 
howrfl JB LBudrup (Rangers). 

Bohinen to 

GLENN HODDLE said in 
Switzerland yesterday that 
Brazil are “motorways ahead" 
in terms of World Cup prepa¬ 
ration, but on the streets of 
Rio de Janeiro, the England 
coach would have found him¬ 
self in a minority of one. All is 
not as it seems in the wo rid 
champions’ camp. 

Poor results in the recent 
Gold Cup tournament even 
though only three first-team 
players were available, has 
stirred the pot of unrest in 
South America. As they pre¬ 
pare for their mouthwatering 
meeting with Germany to¬ 
night, the Brasilian federation 
hopes that the answer has just 
arrived in the shape ofZico. 

The revered former No 10 
began work as technical direc¬ 
tor on Monday, arriving here 
to bring some vibrancy to the 
management of Mario ZagaF 
lo, 69. Imposed on the ageing 
coach by Ricardo Texesra. the 
federation president, Zfco, 45, 
will sit cm the bench tonight 
and his influence is already 

' FRom Matt Dicxinson 

. IN STUTTGART . 

bang felt Rat the midfield 
player, who has not played for 
the national team since the 
1994 semi-final, has beat re¬ 
stored to the squad bn his 
advice. 

“I think the technical direc¬ 
tor has to see that there is 
harmony between players 
and officials." Bco said, the 
dear implication befog that it 
has been missing. “It is my 
role to create that harmony 

Under ZagaQa whose age 
appears to have reduced his 
effectiveness on the practice 
ground., there have been 
growing, fears that a squad of 
immense talent has lost its 
edge. It is hard not to fed 
sympathy, however, given his 
selection problems. 

With die first-choice team 
spread as far afield as Japan, 
South America and Europe, it 
was virtually a reserve side 
that slumped to the ignomini¬ 
ous defeat to the United States 

recently, on which Zagallo 
has been so harshly judged at 
home. It' has been months 
since be has been able to pick 
anything resembling ha 
strongest side, but there can 
be no excuses tonight, when 
the fair might of Braril — 

. Ronaldo, Romano etai -r- wifl, 
take on thd champions of 
Europe. 

Berti Vogts, his Germany 
cwmtetpart. also has- as 
strong a squad as be could 
hope for. AH eyes will be on 
whether Jurgen Kfinsmanri 
or Uif Kirsten joins Oliver. 
Bkxboff up front Klinsmann, 
like Zagallo, is on trial. 
GERMANY (prabofato. SS3): A KBpk* 
(MancUu)—THnfcnar (Bsswn Miricfa),: 
M Babtool SMm UtrtchjTJ Kohter (Bor- M Bafctwl (Bsywn . J Kohter (Bor- 
ucsiB Dortmuacta — J Heinrich (Bvuttta 
Dodnund), D Hnim (Baran lArich), O. 
Thon (StJtefce 04], A MBIer (Banrate 
Dortnund), C Zlaga (AC Ifian) — J K&b-, 
mann fToUalieon Hctepur), 0 BhehoR' 
Wanes* . - 
BRAZIL (pcotattK *-3-1-3: TjriM 
(Aflttco CM bS .RonwJ. 
Junior Botano (Rwnantp). AUUr (AS 
RomaJt Rohwto Carlos (RmI htacttd} —, 
Cesar Seo*»lo (Ana Sato Kog^. Ounge 
Uubto K«a), OorAson gSo — 
FBvaMo JBarcoionaj — Ronririo (nary 
na2»onaij, Boroiriafllatanrta). 

Leyton Orient fined by FA I Jamaica revel in Brazilian blend 
£YTON Orient, of the Na- 
ionwide League third divi- 
ion, were fined by foe FA 
esterday for fielding three 
leligible players in league 
naicnes. Orient also face the 
ossibility of having points 
ducted. 
Orient fielded Mark War- 

en, Simon Clark and Stuart 
licks in several mid-season 
latches, even though they 
hould have been unavailable 
ecause of suspension. 
Orient were summoned to 

n FA disciplinary hearing to 
ice charges of misconduct 
esterday. Their defence was 

that the situation had been 
caused try administrative er¬ 
rors, but it proved unavailing 
and the dub was fined 
£20,000 — E12300 suspended 
until June 1999—and the facts 
of the case reported to the 
Football League, who could 
deduct points at a later 
date. 

Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager, has 
bolstered his squad by signing 
a young forward from York 
City. Jonathan Greening, 19, 
impressed Ferguson in a trial 
at Old Trafford last November 
and it is believed that the 

TEAM talk 
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second division dub have 
agreed a six-figure sum with 
the FA Carling Premiership 
champions, with the potential 
to rise to more than £1 million, 
dependent on appearances. 

Steve Finney, die Swindon 
Town forward, has beat 
granted a transfer by Steve 
McMahon, the manager, 
because of the increased com¬ 
petition for places at the 
County Ground. Finney, who 
is out of contract at the end of 
the season, has asked for a 
move after the recent £120,000 
signing of Iffy Onuora from 
Gillingham, since the signing 
left five players all vying fin- 
two positions in the Swindon 
attack. 

, who joined Swin- 

IT WAS no ordinary training session, 
under the floodlights at Tiff Well FC, the 
Welsh League village side from near 
Cardiff The players chanted, dapped and 
held hands; the coach, a small, studious 
man, looked on; and die schoolchildren, 
excited and noisy, gazed in awe. 

lr was a bizarre scene, stripped of the 
convention usually associated with inter¬ 
national squads and especially those 
engaged in preparations tor the World 
Cup — but then Jamaica are no ordinary 
qualifiers for die closing stages of a 
competition that they declined to enter in 
1986 because they could not afford the fee. 

Since those days of penury, Jamaica 
has lapped into its rich footballing 
resources on die island, added a flavour¬ 
ing of Anglo-Caribbean spice from Eng¬ 
land and generated the romanticism that 
no tournament is complete without. A 

By Russell Kempson 

hectic 27-match warm-up programme is 
underway and the next stop is Nothin 
Park, where they play Wales this 
evening. ■ 

Credit for the transformation goes to 
Rene $imoes, the technical director and 
national coach. The raoustachlod. bespec¬ 
tacled Brazilian has produced a team that 
now dominates Jamaica's sporting con¬ 
sciousness. Cricket is passe. 

Warren Barrett, the captain, said: “The 
new lads fitted in straight away and 
there's been no regrets. Jamaicans are 
loving, caring people. Were not like a 
dub that doesn't welcome foreigners oris 
suspicious of them. Football has always 
beat papular in Jamaica but not success¬ 
ful Now fr is arid it’s marvellous, the 
youngsters are going crazy bade home." 

The style of football, with its strong 
South American influence, - appeals 
strongly to Rtzroy Simpson, the Ports¬ 
mouth midfield player. “If £5 freedom 
with discipline," Simpson said. “Every¬ 
one can play with the ball hut we also 
have a role within that Irx hard but we 
work a Jot on unity." 

“Sometimes beautiful women do not 
make good wives," Sunoes said. “Some¬ 
times good players do not make a good 
team. It is ail about the chamsoy, the 

From Richard Hobson 

DERBY County expect tocant- 
plete the signing of Lars 
Bohinen. theNorway midfield 
player, this morning. A fee of 
£lfr mfflfbq has been agreed 
with Blackburn Rovers and 
Bohmen hdd talks with Jim 
Smith, the Derby manager, 
last nighL 

Bohinen. 28, was granted a 
transfer request by Roy Hodg¬ 
son, the Blackburn Rovers 
manager, because he sought 
regular firsMeam football in 
the build-up to the World Gup. 

Smith has .struggled aQ 
season to find an ideal foQ for 
Lee Carsky in the centre of 
midfield and turned to 
Bohinen after failing to sign 
Nrco van. Kerckhoven, the 
Belgium international, from 
Lierse.. Bohinen, capped 47 
times, joined Blackburn from 
Nottingham ^Forest for 
£700,000 2h years ago. 

John Gregory, the Aston 
Villa manager, is prepared to 
give Sasa Curdc the chance to 
ressurect his career at Villa 
Park if a proposed transfer to 
Crystal palace does not go 
through before the deadline 
tomorrow. Ron Noades, the 
Palace chairman, said yester¬ 
day that a fee has yet to be 

The Yugoslavia midfield 
player is training with Villa 
again after bringing forward 
his wedding to an English¬ 
woman to last week. While 
this should ensure he does not 
fare his work permit, Palace 
are anxious to reek clarifica¬ 
tion from tile Department for 
Education and Employment. 

Gregory said: “If everything 
Roes pear-shaped, at least we 
have a player again. l am stfll 
willing-to sell, but I am more 
than happy fo have Sasa 
here." 

MAN. DTD. 
FULHAM 
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RUGBY UNION GOLF BOXING 

sracken and Sella 
back in business 

Bv David Hands, rugby correspondent ’ 

FOLK in Newrastie seldom scrum half has been nr* of*,* ™ — -—aciuum 

(urn to rugby union for sport¬ 
ing solace, but, given the 
furore surrounding the foot¬ 
ball dub, Rob Andrew’s team 
have the opportunity of divert¬ 
ing attention by returning to 
the top of the Allied Dunbar 

0 Premiership tonight. To do so, 
they must beat Saracens at 
Kingston Park in the first of 
the long-awaited meetings of 
the two dubs that have come 
to dominate the first division. 

But, whereas Newcastle 
haw doubts over at least three 
of their international players. 
Saracens are able to throw two 
back into the fray. Philippe 
Sella, the France centre, has 
recovered from concussion 
and Kyran Bracken, who 
missed England's victory over 
Scotland on Sunday through a 
damaged shoulder, returns 
after a month away. 

Bracken’s consistent form at 

scrum half has been one of the 
reasons for Saracens’ rise and 
he was absent when Glouces¬ 
ter brought them to an abrupt 
halt last week. However, Sara¬ 
cens need all their available 
resources to sustain their joust 
with Newcastle in the Pre¬ 
miership and to beat North¬ 
ampton on Saturday and 
reach a cup final for the first 
time. 

Sdla’s return allows Ryan 
Constable to revert to die wing 
at the expense of Richard 
Wallace, while Ben Stumham, 
the promising flanker, must 
be content with a place among 
the replacements. Alex Ben¬ 
nett, fit once more after a 
hamstring injury, joins Tony- 
Dip rose and Franoihs Pienaar 
in the back row. 

Should they. win. Saracens 
will open a four-point gap on 
Newcastle but will have 
played, two games more. “It’s 

Ireland to check safety 
of Lansdowne Road 

THE Irish Rugby Football 
Union (1RFU) has pledged to 
investigate Haims that the 
safety of supporters was com¬ 
promised at Lansdowne Road 
during the Five Nations 
Championship match with 
Wales fast Saturday (Mark 
Souster writes). 

Philip Browne, the IRFU 
secretary, said concerns voiced 
by a Welsh supporter that 
people were in danger of bring 
crushed during the halftime 
interval would be addressed. 
“We take all complaints seri¬ 
ously and if, after consultation, 
we feel we need to review 

4 aspects of safety at die'ground, 
we wflL" Brown said. 

Mel Davies, a Gwent busi¬ 
nessman. claimed a “tragedy'' 
had only narrowly been avert¬ 
ed in an area between the West 
stand and the North terrace. A 
temporary roetaJ barrier had 

almost given way as support¬ 
ers en route to the lavatory 
met others coming in the 
opposite direction. 

“AJbont 200 people were 
involved and the:crash was 
terriHe,” he said. “We were 
pinned up against a concrete 
wall with nowhere to go and 
with people pushing from 
behind. Some were trying to 
climb up over the wall ami a 
lady nod to me was scream¬ 
ing in panic 

‘Tmabigman—I4st—but 
I was very frightened and felt 
helpless. My arms were 
pinned by my side. My ribs 
and chest still hurt You can 
see how HiQsborongh hap¬ 
pened ... lansdowne Road is 
not safe and shonld not be 
given a certificate.'’ He con¬ 
tended that complaints at the 
time to a senior police officer 
and stewards were ignored. 

not make-or-break," Andrew, 
director of rugby at New¬ 
castle, said. “We will still have 
nine games to play." 

Newcastle expect a crowd 
approaching 7 £00 for a maid) 
in which Jonathan Wilkinson, 
the young England squad fly 
half, oould make a rare start. 
He trained yesterday at centre 
in the absence with a knee 
injury of Va’aiga Tuigamala. 
Martin Shaw, who played for 
England A last Friday, is also 
struggling with a knee injury, 
while Tony Underwood Is 
ruled out on the wing. 

Equally significantly. Gary 
Armstrong, the Scotland cap¬ 
tain, hurt a shin during the 
defeat on Sunday by England 
and could miss the chance to 
oppose Bracken. “These injury 
problems tend to pull the 
squad closer together" An¬ 
drew said. “We have had 
enough big-mu "-h experience 
this season to cope with the 
problems.’’ 

Be that as it may, Newcastle 
would doubtless prefer to be at 
strength for such an important 
game. At leasr they wall have 
in their front row Nick 
PoppleweU, the Ireland loose- 
head prop, who has derided to 
conclude his international 
career at the end of this 
season. PoppleweU, 34 next 
month, is in the squad for the 
game with England at Twick¬ 
enham on April 4, though 
Reggie Corrigan is the sitting 
tenant Ireland will be unable 
to choose Paul Burke for the A 
squad that weekend — the 
Bristol fly half requires an 
operation to his knee and will 
miss the rest of the season. 

While Newcastle defend 
their territory, several of their 
younger members head south 
for the final today of the 
British Universities Sports As-. 
sedation championship at 
Twickenham. Northumbria, 
II of whose team are contract¬ 
ed to Newcastle, seek a second 
win in the competition, at the 
expense of Swansea. 

Devon pair Lewis wins 

V ^ 
Bracken is expected to return after injury to play scrum half for Saracens tonight 

King can revive Wasps 
ALEX KING, whose season 
has been turned upside down 
by injury, may yet have a part 
to play in reviving the fortunes 
of Wasps. King, chosen to play 
fly half for England against 
Australia last November be¬ 
fore a damaged knee forced 
his withdrawal, is poised to 
reclaim his club’s No 10 shirt 
for the Tetley’s Bitter Cup 
semi-final against Sale at 
Loftus Road on Saturday. 

He has played twice in 
recent midweek matches, with 
no ill effects, and his restora¬ 
tion would bring new life to 
the 1997 league champions, 
whose Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership season has gone so 
badly wrong. A cup final 
appearance would go a long 
way towards retrieving the 
situation for Wasps, who. at 
present, stand third from the 
bottom of the first division. 

Given the ease with which 
respected directors of rugby 

By David Hands 

have been shunted to one side 
in the search for success. Nigel 
Melville could be forgiven for 
maintaining a law profile, but 
the former England scrum 
half and captafn. who now 
directs affairs at Wasps, 
remains buoyant 

“The players are aware of 
die changes made at other 
clubs and you accept the 
jokes." Melville said. “There 
are expectations on you in a 
professional game and, if the 
results don’t come your way, 
people tend to want to ao 
something about it. We do the 
best job we can for as long as 
we can, but we understand 
that things go up and down. 

“You work from week to 
week to maintain a level of 
consistency. 1 see how football 
works and it’s no different for 
me. We are accountable, we 

are a pic, we can) afford to 
throw money here and there." 

Injuries have hit Wasps this 
season in a way they' never did 
last and it may be no coinci¬ 
dence that both they and Sale, 
their cup opponents, who have 
already won once this season 
at Loftus Road, have contrib¬ 
uted significantly to England's 
cause: John Mitchell, the Sale 
director of rugby- is assistant 
coach to the senior side, while 
Rob Smith, the Wasps coach, 
together with Pat Fox (condi¬ 
tioning] and Phil Keith-Roach 
(scrummaging), have all been 
involved with England and 
England A. 

Sale will be without David 
Rees, the England wing, 
whose groin strain will keep 
him out of England’s final 
Five Nations Championship 
match, and wait to see if Steve 
Diamond, their hooker, recov¬ 
ers from an attack of shingles. 

surprise 
Coltart and 

partner 
By Mel Webb 

WINNER of the Australasian 
order of merit and Qatar 
Masters champion he might 
be, but things did not go at all 
to plan for Andrew Coltart 
yesterday on the opening day 
of the Sunningdale Four¬ 
somes. one of Britain's more 
endearingly eccentric tour¬ 
naments. 

With no PGA European 
Tonr event until the Cannes 
Open starts on April 16, 
Coltart was intent on using 
the tournament to keep in 
competitive trim. Instead, he 
and his partner, Simon Nor¬ 
man, the Leatherhead profes¬ 
sional, fell flat on their faces 
in the first round, beaten at 
the 20th by lan Higgins, the 
Royal North Devon profes¬ 
sional. and Simon McCarthy. 
his amateur partner. 

The Devon pair led only 
once; when they won the final 
hole. Coltart blamed himself 
when perhaps he should not 
have done, but the young Scot 
is a compulsively honest indi¬ 
vidual who never spares him¬ 
self the rod when he thinks he 
deserves it 

He and Norman won the 
first two holes and were still 
two-up with three to play. 
Their first wobble came at the 
16th, which they lost to a four 
after Coltart chipped to eight 
feet and Norman missed. 

The 17th was halved, but the 
match was taken into extra 
time when Higgins holed a 15- > 
foot putt for a birdie three. 
Both pairs took five from the 
back of the green at the 19th, i 
but the end came at the next, 
where Higgins chipped to 1 
I8in and McCarthy made the j 
putt, while Coltart again 
chipped to eight feet and 1 
Norman again missed. 

Norman was disconsolate, 
but Coltart was swift to take 
the responsibility, “f should 
have given Simon a better 
chance on the 16th and the 
2nd," he said. “It’s not the end 
of the world, but ifs still a pity 
because this is a fun tourna¬ 
ment” Not when you’ve just 
been knocked into the middle 
of next week, it isn’t 

points as 
Holyfield 

stalls 
From Srikumaa Sev 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN ATLANTIC Cm' 

LENNOX LEWIS is on the 
point of being recognised in 
the United States as a leading 
force in the world heavy¬ 
weight division. This is 
because of American boring 
writers’ dislike of Mike Tyson 
and Evander Holyfield's deci¬ 
sion to face Henry Akinwande 
instead of Lewis, the World 
Boxing Council champion. 
Having noted Akinwande's 
refusal id put up a fight 
against Lewis last July. Lew¬ 
is's critics could soon be turn¬ 
ing to him to save the heavy¬ 
weight division from extinc¬ 
tion. 

It is imperative, therefore, 
that Lewis looks impressive 
here on Saturday, when he 
defends his tide against Shan¬ 
non Briggs, of New York. If he 
can dispose of Briggs with the 
kind of authority that he 
showed against' Andrew 
Go)ota. the American public 
would almost certainly put 
pressure on Holyfield to live 
up to his boast of wanting id 

retire as undisputed champion 
after beating Lewis, the only 
man of his era that he has not 
faced. 

Even Americans are saying 
thai Holyfield is running from 
Lewis and that the World 
Boring Association and Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
champion is putting money 
before the biggest prize. Lewis 
said: “American fight fans are 
asking, ’What'S going on?*. 
They know Holyfield is duck¬ 
ing me. I see the respect of the 
American press for me grow¬ 
ing in their newspaper' arti¬ 
cles. It is important for me that 
tiie truth is told about me and 
that theyYe nor just patriotic 
and biased. 

“They don't think too much 
of British heavyweights, so it 
is up to me to keep on maki ng 
a statement and shew them 
I’m for real, I’m the ‘Real 
Deal* now. There are not too 
many big fights on the horizon 
at the present moment — the 
only important fight is the one 
between me and Briggs." 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

Under-21 international matches 

CZECH REP tt) 3 IRELAND (IQ 0 
Swnfco Vazatel 83 1JBQ0 
Zatopal B9 

Qn Prague) 

SCOTLAND (0) 1 DEMfARK (21 Z 
ferauson 66 GraofcfafflS 
IL2Z7 Maflsai23 

tar Fcrthtxnk StaAm, SHtSngf 

Monday's tala raaite 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE HMnMlord 
Town 0 Rustxfen and Dtamanda 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; FkH 
cSWuon: Oxford UM D T 
PONnN'S LEAGUE; PrainfertfivWon: Prati- 
Kft 2 Siofce 2. Second dMaion: Barnsley 0 

feRodeftwm 0: Bradford 0 Sheffield Utd Z 
toBurnley 3 Shrewsbury 1 ThW cRvfofcrc 

Newcastle 2 lAtosafl 0 
SCREWRX WRECT LEAGUE: Lu PMhNt 
Cup: Ftot round: Elmore 2 Oysl 3 rant 2 2 
sWSftiH _ _ _ ‘ 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ffc* 
dNtton: Maine Road 3 IQdsnrove 1 FtaodB 
Trophy: Fatal: Buvcough 2 S Helens 1 (act 
1-1 after BOmn). 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE 
Fow ffivtaicn: RTM Netreartte A Seuham Red 
Star o. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dMniore 
Herd 4 East Ham 0. _ 

_BOWLS_ 

GUNTON HALL Nortttlc Eng** Indoor 
Bants ABOoctetion champion « champfotw 
singles: Quan«r-finals: 0 GfowWA (FaL 
rent bt J HkyJds (HJ) 21-20: M Erffiwsda 

UF Butcher iCyptara) 21-10; PBemoU 
iBodrrtnl tt J «r* /Narttowtf 2}-7:S 
Stetson (SafoOmpo) tt M.Royal 
SuRoU 21-18 SamWtaBta: GM«£ee« W 
Entweftt 21-20. SteHon W Sawn 21-T9 
Roar Stetton tt (adersteevo 21-18_ 

_CRICKET 

' Second Test match 
Zimbabwe v Pakistan 

HARARE SPORre CLUB (buffi Oeyt* ft# 
Pakistan, iwth |W ,««yit*4yinqs metaa °i 
fwl. 134 naff K> ■jj-nfoatew 

ZIMBABWE. Fir si tmlres 277 (GJW^ 
82. MIN Goodwin 53. B CStrang S3: Wager 
Younts 4 for 47) 

Second fonregs 
Mw Goodwin c Imamam b Waqar. . 
TA FkHior c foramam b Muattaq-« 
G J WhrttBfi C RasTnd }j AztJBr . 
TNMadondoeftashfobAawr. . —. -2 
H H Sneak not out. -. .■   -.-S 
B C Strang c Yousd bMusttaq .. - -21 
AGHucMebWaamAfoam .. ° 
MMbangwatowbWtemAkraT*- ^ 
Extras ID 13. © IS. nt> t21. ... - 

Total- 

FALL OF WICKETS- A-131 
SI66 6-175 7.205. 

BOWLING: Wastai W 
Voutm 25-340-2. ^ “*510od 
25-3; Musttao Ahmed 37-6^4-i 

PAKISTAN: First fortngs K4 {MohanwwH 
Wastn 192. Must**!sr\ 

a sscordlpunas 

? SaaBdAmaarnaoui -vr-LT._i. ' g 
fete MtfwooC c CanptxS b Seen*.... | 

WWiammadWaamnotcw -;.""a 

.*5 
Total --* 

Fall of wicket i-m. 

Strang 1-0*0 
asraftnfflmWWA') 

andSG Raw** lAustaWV 

SHEFBHO 
1»d Taafim 2BB Jga 

Bfiiffstfass*— 
wc«Mg - 

Graves IWantwwtti) 3 and 2: P Alabaster 
{Threa RMra) and s Oownun (preen) bt D 
Cooper (Brehwooa) and R Bcnaf European ■ 
Tou) 1 bota 

~~ RUGBY UNION 

SS1S 

Near Course: P Stepson (W BerKshkal 
aid D Craft Jr (Chipping Norton) tt K 
MBOforaia end C Coun {Goodwood) 1 hate: 
in ~ — l *- - - rwvt n Daliar JCmIc, 

3 and 2 A George {By OWimJ P Draw 
Sallron Weldenl bt P Motley (Rewind ar£ B 
Held (The WWtw) 3and2MKtagera JPui 
(Sunrangdafe) tt R TaMrsa* ghaameas) 
and S feast (South Hotel 6 and 5; P Lane 
(Star* HobO wd D Rcstomone JHar- 
nandan Q bl R Bofinn and C DoraW (Bum- 

BaKhes) « and 3j R McFartana 
(Enopean Tour) and R Warner (Famfram 
PaKItt w Ashttwk and M Rccte(W 

aSB (Sand Moor) 1 tala: N aAe IHOfsharffi 
Grart (Ptaheeham) ttj ftoiwBata 

C CwBTtoes IBnraoodl 1 hole: I Benson 
. IBackfiest) and R tdwrrds (Pcrt^nouaii 
Bmni fThs BorVahse) ano K Brant pa 
Bettetael 3 and 2 J Sn«h l8uh*) and D 
Banal (Adcftidsn Palacsjtt PThornmt^e 
Thomas) and NSranfon (NorfyJpCT) S 
1 a Lfotfcay (Lxflnass New) and B Me 

aid 1; C Hamwn and B Sndta fTheydai 
Baa) bt J Famei (Drumte) and J Famw p\ 

{European Tour) 3 end 2 J HanUKrri and M 

anO K GocfrtW fit Etadoci hi A Martf|w 

mnwa- (umUtached) and T PiiKraon (Laatf*- 

2 and 1; J UentiaK 
U Msdwn .[Bjrcpefip 

gfon (GAktodi and J 

Hwldscn 

P Adana owaa^edl andJ 
£?555iB«vth» 7 tale: MLentfedwwwP 

{cg(Gta«sdyta» « A OxMsfiv E 

winner Strade. Group N: Judd » SI 
CotLTrCa'3 7, Si Duotan's S Swffiord ». 
.food 2S St OurataTB 0; Si Cotenba's 17 
Stanford 20: Jrxtd 27 Stanftxd 5: Si Cofom- 
ba's 41 "SI Cfonstan's Ifl. Group winner 
Judd. Group a Sr Joseph WKsm 19 
Bedteti Modem 7. Coopers Co and Coburt 
0 Dwr-Y’-Fein 37: Sir Joseph VtSton 10 
Ctapens Co and Caban 74; Sadtord Mattam 
17 Dwr-Y-FaSo ift Sir Joseph VWfcm 0 Dw- 
Y-FfiUn 12, Badbrd Modern 17 Coopers Co 
and Cobum 0. Group wfrmar Ow-T-Fefn. 

. Group P. MMtglft 36 Btatap Gm tt 
Dotaead 19 Grtwessnd 12 Wdtfti 31 
Dontwad 0. Bishop Cora 5 Gravesend 48. 

B&ndEtf Groupwtanar'Wuwti GroupO: 
OEWWafiaW T&a<^*wl2Bw4>«atai«P 
St George's, Harpenderc Cf Wate4»W p 
aadboume 12 St ares » St Gtaroe s ft 
0EW*e"ed 58 St George's &, St Cyres 10 
BratbCume 17 Group vmnar. Brorbwne 
Group It Golla 0 Hymers 33, Si Benedrfe 
« WowtnW 7. Cofto 5 St BBrwdforo 32 
Hymars « Vtoodtadge 7. Gods l£ 
vybedddge 15, HjmereK St BtasHtf» \ 
Grotp winner: Hyinan. Groups-. Amcrfd 7 
CtEdtusi ad SWeup ato 5 

23. Amo« 5 Rare W. 
and Sdeup 12 Btstapnon 24, Amod 14 
fttfropteon 42 Chtaedust and Stcfcup 12 

• PartfoGroup winnar. Bishopsfon. Knock- 
outsttues: Rrsfount#: CBMiam m London 
Oratory 31: BHam 12 MsicWMb GS 2fi; 
Dwr-Y-Feln 14 Watoffi 34,Second round: 
Londcn Orotey^ISktanehesiior GS ». Briaoi 
GS GS D: Queoi Qtsabe^Bamtf 

Pool 17 St Gregory s IK SftaoeSB Judd 15 
lAMga 34 SratXMTW 0. Hymars 38 
Bfotaestcn 7 Prmantaiy eehoota wur- 
namenc Gmup A.-&9dfctd 50 HcmsMO Q- 
ChMust S Lembrooh Htafoybury aft BeO- 

tard 38 CNrowrat 7: HomrffiaW 7 Lambrook 
Hofc^bury 27: Bedford 26 LamDrooK Hatey- 
buy 1?. ftamafffid 24 Ctaahura 5. Grow 
winners BedioTO. Group B: MnKJen Had 24 
Cfflton iCr Dawmar ID Pori Rsgb 34: 
Uowden Halt 25 Oavonies 10: CMnn 19 Port 
Peas 23; Mowdm Had 7 Port Reps 21; 
Cltan wo Dswmiaa. Group winnacR Pori 
Ragls Group C: St John's BeainnorS 38 
Mngswood House 7: Si Bade't 26 S Mdv 
boTs. Devon 12 St John s Beaumont 41 St 
Bede's 0; Kingswood House 17 Sr MfohaaTs 
24; Si John's Baeunort 24 Si MctaeTfi ft 
Krpswood House 33 Si Bede's 7 Group 
wltvwrs St John's BeswmoOL Group D: 
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House 5: wuttorwflft HM 33 WlTKtaSMr 
House ft long Ctooe 27 Si Andrews 21 
Group wiinas: Wofoorough H4I Group fc 
Si Mary's Had 55 Brttttton ft The OrrWnyl2 
West HM Park 31: S May s Haft 14 The 
Oratory 0: Bngtten 12 West HM Part 31: a 
Mary's Hal 31 Wed W* Pa* 12 Bnrttfon 15 
The Oratory 12 Group winners: a May's 
Had Group PS Sherborne 19 Aldro 1ft 
PrestMde 24 The Dragon It 7, Sherborne 34 
Piestfefcta 10: Aldro 22 The Dragon 0 5 
Shotxxne 35 The Dragon I ft Atom 39 
Presrietde 0 Group wmnera: Shorter nc 
Group G. Oouroend 5 Moifetord 19. 
RacKwood Haugn 14 Shrewsbury House 2ft 
Downsend 5 PackwwxJ Heugh 5: MwAsford 

. 5 Shrewsbury House 38, DCMnxnd 24 
Shrewsfcwy Hftjse 24. Moutdwd 12 Par*- 
wood Haugh 24 Group winners: Shrews- 
bury House. Group H: CakfcoO 0 Kita s. 
Rochwter 3ft Mewtands 12 FeitMah 5. 
CakUxaSI Newtancis J7,IGrg's, Rooneswr 
38 Fortaigh 0: Cekftmt 24 FertaQh 7. King's. 
Rochester 38 Newtands 0. Group winners: 
King's, Rochester Group I: Danes m 54 
Ibsteck Place 0: Mboumr Ledge 12 SI 
Michael's. Jersw 7: Danes mi 41 SBboume 
Lodge 7: ajsux* Pioce 0 St Mfchaors Sft. 
Danes HQ SB Si MchacTs ft Ibsudi Place D 
MHOoume Lodge 39 Group winnarK Danes 
H2L Group J: Ftorwham HN 53 Ctoresroore 
ft Cumnor House 31 New Coteqa. Corrifl 
15. Hrwsham HU 34 Cumnor House ft 
aawsmore 22 New Cotege 24; Howsham 
Hfl 50 Now Cctege 0: Cbnesmore 19 
Cirma House to Group winners' 
Howshom Hut Group K: Hoknewood House 
12 Beechwood Part 7; Eagle House 12 Pro 
Park 33; Hofmewood House' 17 Eacte House 
17; Beechwood Pali 5 Pnot PaK 38, 
ftobtewood House 7 Hwr Part 5ft Beech- 
wood Park 15 Eagle House 17. Group 
Manners P.nor PM. Groin L a Jota'Ev 
Nontmood 21 Matas 34; t*d Buckenhem 
HaJ 0 Pnory 38. SI Johr'B 10 CBd Budrenhem 
HeB 7; hlalsns IB Pnorv 5: Si John's 31 Plwy 
15. Matas 5 Old Buckenham Has 19 Group 
winner® 9 John's. Nonharood Group lr 
DrMonSl Mounl House 5;a Jorovsorwhe- 
Hfl 0 Wycfchc 2& Dreoon dS a John's crHhe- 
HB ft Mount House DWycHte 26; Dragon 39 
Wycktle 5; Mount House 15 a John's on-ihe- 
Hi 12 Group wtnnerK Dragon Group ftfc 
tlUhBkS 46 Dttnich Prep. Kent 7. Nevriand 
House 24 Sandiotd 1. WHWeto 43 ktewbnd 
house 0. Ottwch Pn-p 26 Sandlord 5: 
KWBld 19 Sandlord ft DuWch Prep 1» 
Nowland House IS Groifo wtniWK MttfoU 
Group t> Hjj Grove 24 The Downs S, The 
MaU 14 Catfcod S12. Ha4 Grow 15 The Mafi 
19; The Downa 5 CaWcoa H ft Hea Grate 5 
Cattnm B 33. Db Downs 0 The Mat 24 
Group wtnrwts The Man Group P: 
Rafpiewic* 24 Awreck 14; HacfegpwB u» 
Mm's House: PappteBCk w Hazlegrtwe. 
AnSrec* 10 Wing's House 31: Poppiaw** 39 
King's House a: ArdWack wo hozlegrova 
Group wkinere: Pepplewict. Group O a 
Otave'a 33 Chctentam 0. Canmare ID 
Duhnch Prep, London 26. a Otwe's 40 
Cranmcve tt CSSettsnham 0 DJrwch Prep 31; 
a Otave'a 39 DiPucti Prep ft Cttffienham IS 
Cranmore 5. Groin wfonttS SJ Wave's 
Knockout stages- Pie&wWdry round: BaO- 
tord 29 Pan Regis 0. Firel round: Bedtard 3# 
St John's. Boaumont 7. WQaomunh FB119 9 
Mary's Hal 31: Stfbeme 12 Shreosbis)- 
House IP. Wng'G, ftwhaaer 7 Danes m J4. 
Howaham Ha# 29 Pnor Pm. 10. St John's. 
North»wod-8Dr*»r> Sft UMM 34 The Mtf 
ft PBtfotewck 0 St Otaue't. 34 

_SAILING_ 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WOfflU RACE: 
Seffii lag; Latest pcsWora ta at 12C0GMT getefda/. wlh mites to Fen Lauderdale) 1. 

- Language (Su^ 1.755 7.2. St Cut IG0I 
1,77ftft 3, trmwacn Kvaemai (Nor) 
1.790 3; 4, Swootsh Mffich iSue) 1.799 7; 5. 
Mem Clip (Monaco) ! .St 1.3. £. Cneeae 
Racing (US? 1&02. T.Tocntoo (US] 1958 
ft BnxKlStaerBy fHeB) J.8»ft 9. SF 
Education [Svre) 1.IE7S._ 

TENNIS_ 

KEY BBCAVNE, FfotaJa: Upton champfon- 
bNok Singles: Men. Third round: T 
Henman IpB) hi C MOjA (M 6-1, 64. F 
Saffioro ft) M S Fnao (Am) &Z 6-3; W 
ftmfra (SAJttPSampraBlUSiM. 
P Korda tCa tt F Cterei 6-4.4-6,6-3; G 
RucaJswjCSJttiifltwWISwfclfi-l. 7ft 
Woinan: Fourth rotud: M Hngb (Sunn U 5 
Testud (M 5-7. ^2: J Nowsra (Cz) H A 
Hitter (Get) 6-2. 6-2; S HWSam; (US) tt P 
Schroder !Sw#2) 6-0, 4ft 6ft- A Sfehe 
Vlcano |6p) W M Uereo (Vrmi Sft, 6-1 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT OF 

OLYMPIA & YORK DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
WITH HEAD OFFICE IN THE 

CITY OF TORONTO, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
PURSUANT 00 the Order of Mr justice Farley made on March 12,1998 in the 
Ontario Court (General Division), any person purporting to be entitled to make a 
claim of any nature or kind (actual, contingent or otherwise) arising out of any 
mamr or dung whatsoever occurring, or existing after May 2, 1997 up to and 
indudfag March 12, 1998, against 

ffl Coopers S Lybrand OYDL Inc. (the “Adminksiraior”) AdmMstrator of 
Otympia & York Developments Limited (“OYDL"] appointed pursuant to OYDL's 
Revised Plans of Compromise and Arragement sanctioned by the Court by Order 
dated February 5, 1993 (the "Plan”), the Administrator s employees, agents, 
counsel, contractors, directors or officers or persons who provided services to the 
Administrator; and/or 
(u) the Monitoring Committee, its counsel, die indfviduaf members of the 
Monitoring Committee appointed from time to time or their respective employers, 
in respect of the actions taken by their employees in their capacity as members of 
the Monitoring Committees and/or 
(5) the fallowing companies Airing the time they were direct or hndrea 
subsidiaries of OYDL 
Bayal Investments Ltd.*, Grenoble Developments Limited, GWU KokSngs limited*, 
GWU Investments Limited*, GWU Newoo Inc, Echo Point Investments Limited*, 
KaMamme Holdings Limited*, Kahbntine Holdings tot, SPE Operations Ltd*, O&Y 
(OT) Credit Corp*. O&Y Enterprises Inc*. O&Y Enterprises Inc (amaL 00.)*. 
Ofympa & York (5 M0 Yonge Street) Leasing United*, Otympia & York ACC 
Limited*, Otympia & York AMCC Limited*, Otympia & York Commercial Paper II 
toe*. Otympia & York Commercial Paper Corp.*. Ofympa & York Contractors 
Limited*, Otympia & York Credit Corp.*, Otympia & York Credhcco Limited*. 
Olympia & York CrwStco Holdings Corporation*, Olympia & York ET United*, 
Ofympa & York EuroawStto Limited*, Otympia & York European Holdings 
Limited*, Otympia & York FAP Limited*, Otympia & York (Fifth Avenue Place) 
limited*. Otympia & York (Fftfi Avenue Place) Leasmg Unread, Otympia & York 
(first Canadian Place) Limited*. Olympia & York GCS Limited*, Otympia & York 
(Gulf Canada Squire) Limited*. Otympia & York (Gulf Canada Square) Leasing 
Limited*, Olympia & York Realty Cretfic Corp.*, Otympia & York Security Services 
Limited. Otympia & York (SheU Centre) Limited', Otympia & York SP 
Corporation*. Otympia & York 240 Sparks Street Limited*, Otympia ft York (240- 
4rh Avenue S.W.] Leasing Limited*. Olympia & York UJC Holdings Limited*, 
Ofympa & York Queens Quay Terminal Limited", Otympia A York Securities 
Carp.*. SPE Operations Ltd.*, 5140 Yonge Street Limited*, O&Y Energy Hoi dings 
Limited. O&Y Forest Products Holdings Limited, 60S Holdings toc*. 592549 
Ontario Inc, 633319 Ontario toc,* 656624 Ontario tot*. 658120 Ontario Inc.*. 
6853474 Holdings Ltd. (ELC Company)*. 696737 Ontario tot*. 720497 Ontario 
Inc.*, 735735 Ontario Inc*. 736869 Ontario Inc*. 750423 Ontario Inc*. 825684 
Ontario Inc*. 825706 Ontario toc*, 826244 Ontario Inc*, 850593 Ontario Inc*, 
851489 Ontario Inc*. 906692 Ontario InC*. 922229 Ontario toc*. 857408 
Ontario toc. (famweriy Otympia & York CC Limited) and for the period from 
December 12,1996 to January 15,1997 Otympia & York Exchange Tower Limited* 
(afl of die aforementioned companies are ootfeccivefy referred to hereto as (he 

“OYDL Subskfaries”]; anchor 
(tv) the representatives of the Administrator or Coopers & Lybrand United (the 
‘Trustee”) who served as directors and/or officers of OYDL and certain of the 
OYDL Subsidiaries- The OYDL SubsidiarHS, to the best of our knowledge, on 
which representatives of the Admifwaraar or the Truscee may haw served as 
directors and officers are identified with an * beside its name: 
must give nodes of such 2 claim in writing directed to the Administrator it the 

foOowtog address: 
Coopen & Lybrand OYDL Inc 
Administrator of Otympia & York Developments United 
145 King Street Wat 
Toronto, Ontario 

’ M5H 1VB 
Attention: Mrs Bains KibnerChoi. 
The notice of dain must indude a description of the nature of die daim, the fects 
upon which the dun is based and the estimated value of the dam. 

No daim may be made unless it is received by the Administrator in 
writing on or before April 20,1998. This is not intended to cover 
daims direedy against OYDL, in bankruptcy. 
Borden & EBfac 
Barristers & SoBcreon 
Scotia Pto 
40 tag Street Wen 
Toronto. Ontario 
MSH 3Y4 
SoEdtors for Coopers & Lybrand OYDL he 

lateBWl Enflin—riwg LladUKl MaWms Undtad 
-Zb MteUnraclou- Xto loaoivswT tat 

—ritewd NbbiImb 3163324 ari BbIm l4sd 
reffnCE a HESEBTGTVEN jro- la nccxadimco Wtlh Kttte 4J04.1. 

nut to SactfcB 23 at A* IdboZ- tat SdKtfvr Wow Of Bmntk 
vancy Act Z98A «bBt ■ bwHq Obi* WMurtdH ft Co, SHmAock. 
ot lb* sx«aitoa of Qw >b<m~ Hwm. 7 TmUck Ftaee. LMteten 
BMd oampmny wDl be MM at W1B WjJn aotfc* ttet on 30 
TM SoadaUBpmi TBzfc SWai, Iteicfe 1998 X « apftobuad 
(Baroptae Jtaamtt CronMrtmnrt Mm Uvaktaror or Maldnw ZJa- 
Ptaca, tkmOunpccai 3016 ZWT taxi wteb Kaxk tan BUbt of 
op 7 April 1998 Bt 10JM fcn for HunaUU CUifc Wbltohm ft Co of 

pooolB of tbo AanilnlOT iiirr* ■ fw of mnalwa and crwUHna. 

la babg witn- 

S Crordon Ocaaotv Cow 
qohnonco- Umtnd (fennady Nanbar 164 Of 1994 
Ctem Ham, SaoBtUa UbImQ Node* !• Imabr gten, Uau Uu> 
Jte MWnUo-rh. BKohonhlp- nodttan at Cte Bbcwo oaowd 

tenlBUml Nonba: 2017146 dabuw at* toqotiod to Mod tbou 
NOnCE rs BExemr GIVEN rail CnMtna * SaxBMmv, xAelr 

n> n««ilnn 48 at tba BiVII—iM tab fl—rillltVin foil 
tedwr A« 1986, Uni a pantalan or SftW and 
flMMtal tncartaa “4 »bo ctehrw anil ite saa of ttelt 
nweand awUron of Cm aoUdtor (If say) to Potnr 
tbwawJ Pbopaay win bo Atenan of Bante Kaftoo, Pint 
HBU U B foktr Anal, U»«V»n SloaK 7 HaHa> 3tnat. Lradoa 
Will UM os 3 April 1998 at WIN IDA !l» Traatn to Baafc- 
JLOO fen for iba pinaaa of rojacy eftlm *ald OatXTC. Cnro- 
havlaa a ropatt laid tnfora tba ton WnU nota tew dun am 
■wtbg and of baodre «T nrtptm anAUa (ortte- 

tba* may taa gMi nCmcfoa to tea OQrRX aUcb 
In tea iWatntatraim bocaMta. am haMat pnwni la tea iaaol- bt Iba Malnlatndn MMMli. aza b«U at pmaani la tea laaol- 
CMbkw ahoa daims am vaney Samoa Account logsibat 
wbony acanf am oat oacMwl *»tte propony daada hold la safe 
to nttcrad or bo mptoaaaaad. onauMy oy my aolletma. 
rbnii tana teat a emdUov Is Cfeha abanla ba ate ao latar 
aamlM to am only If he baa tbte 28tb AptO 199ft afiar 
tetmab to tee Atenlnlaoartm wbieb data 1 wm CmndaM tea 
lacelran oi TOO Sroy BayMM. atealalaf dan of tea Batata and 
8 Iter £mot. London Will Win baa] wMA auiplua acaatfl In 
11M. aat tear iban UDOhnaa arcor dance wtte tee irorMam 
2 April IQPSOataXla In wMUnflof dibltew,tolML 
tea dam tSnbnadlto ba telfrom m the ,aGH COOBT OT 

^ces^j£&2r£22's: *>0^^1998 
pmaMona Of Tba nmotmney fflANtannvmW 
Kolas 1986 and team baa ban «SSnsOTr 

™ Tv***™* or kwaTek 
IUe^v*? -*°T. *?°*> why>l Pi* WWBSTOE8 tCLAV CBOSS) 

Kolas 1986 and team has ban 
lodgad wtth lbs Art mini ataOro 

M Cotan, . _ . IN THE MATTES OF THE 
jdnr tamfateTT.rlra KoeeW __ cfOfMHIBS ACT 1985 
TUB xnce PAK kBOEATlON NOTICE 15 HEBBBY GIVEN teal 

CVJB UUTTSTf tbo owtof of Uw Hisb Conn of 
(note at Aab QnMft Hydo Jostlca CCbkncory BMaton) 

Pate, Loads) dfelad teo 4te day of Karol, 1998 
ArtonoMnana am tateg roads to wnnrwlns tea mtfneteai of tea 
Blaco Tba Hyde Pate tatmthn lasted team capital of tea 
n«> i tadtad Into nmbta' uTmm imiiii'il Ctftnay tram 
volozteLZf HijoJOatloo. VfooM any OftOOftQOO to EllMiand 
pamon fiatwlMQ to be a tea lllnata anawoad by the 
atumrotoor of tea Campday Coon abpWog wttfe loapmrc to 
blaesa MM Phmp baa PCA tea capital sa altorad tea tmal 
Seen of Lae 6 Company, Crown pamootaxm reoutrad by tea 
Bote, fttplw ftaaft Lite 18U above moodomd An warn 
SEJ (lab 0113 347 0047) bofan legtatami by tea fontamt of 
8 April 1998._ Companies on tea fftfittf of 

la tea a»tw of Baactom U» JJ"? *_... 
Had tta Cron Cotnnoter Prod- 
nets, ana m Um Bum of tea 
ItnAwBCf Act 1986. ijJSE^S*'**** 
***• >»«»r tiyoft am a _ 
maatlm or entutoza ta tboabota EWHES 
nannr la to bo hoH ■», Tba Utd- J“^171»4SW0 
bad Hotel, Fmt Snoot. Han- 
Ghana*, -yna og, y,, 7^ Bafc 7M34WM7WH 
tanfl 1998 n ZIXOfeBV to am- LEOMAXO. SEXKSUSY l.wmm 
Wjt “*7 proposals mater (la Cmdhma Vbbroton 
afZhci) of tea ibootroney tat UanUatioal 
1986 and 10 conaidw establish- !a aiPJuilHiica whb KtJo 4.1QA m 
tea a coamtaaa M erodttoro, A ten lnaultauuy Bain i9fift 
proty laaa abccld ba enmlwa ao*te* U bamby fhn (feat L K 1> 
and mnanad u> o>a by teedu* of Bany.FCA a Ltomaad ImofWncy 
the meeting If <am cnBM attend Txadlrionm of Kanbwl 
tea taaatteg and «teb to ba more- Cartte 4r Cft PO Bn 5B80 

< aantad. Ife order «»bo aoiltlad ro Ewtbotn Tttact. Lgnkn m 

l ttatn.Aeom'trfteaPropoBoi'fead jom.' «teo«»**% 

I TMapbona 0161 33d 1956, 
teoad tela 2CW» day o» *9»H vam dabs wm !• «« *• 

I 1PWL toted Oda 30tb Man toor 
D Swadan, TCA. AdwUntattator x r bakct. fca. y . ktahtanwr 
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Straight-sets victory confirms 

7-30% 
£50.000 + 

7- 26% 
£10.000 - £49,999 

7.10% 
£5.000 - £9.999 

6-96% 

Move 
on up. 

Already many people 

are enjoying the 

benefits of our Direct 

Access Savings Account 

No wonder when it 

offers you: 

• Excellent tiered rates 

of interest 

• No minimum or 
maximum deposit 

• No notice required 

and no penalties. 

• No limit on the 

number of 

withdrawals. 

To move on up, give 

us a call today or 

contact your 

financial adviser. 

0345 55 56 57 
IE223 /MaflH*r6ttnV«ipfcr| 

PHOW IMBOrtHMNDMr-mtf CAM4M. 
WTDHMtlMHM 

Term CmuBVmu «ndteMg am 
immL ‘Gran u. - tbt tate ct towot 
(Hidfoto without deduction ot tows 
(Me tu to eUjfcte iwo-taxpaym. Imi 
mj wayStandard Ufc tank United b * 

Home 30 Lothian bad Edtnbmgb EH1 
30H. Standard life Bank LtattM b * 
irtwOy owned sAiMtay rf the Stmted 
UfcAsjwwu* Company aodbattmher 
of the Standard Life Grad? * 
foryow protects* teJqdhwe** he 
monied. We nwy ate monte Wepboce 
caib to help w tapeow caatoaw sente 
Standaid Lfie Bank limited b a number at 
the Deposit Ptowettm Scheme estafcUdwd 
ante SeBanklngAet 1TO7(« amemkdl. 
Partutnw mitfef th« Scheme are limited 
to 90H of a depraitai') total deptaib 
Mibleet to a maximumpayment to any 
oae depositor of Cl B.000 (Of ECU 
20,000 if greater!. Further detail* of 
the Scheme are araBaWe ob request. 
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Koumikova celebrates her impressive victory over Seles; the fifth seed, in Key Biscayne. Photograph.* Rhona Wise 

Henman brushes Korda 
aside to reach last eight 

TIM HENMAN came up 
with one of his finest perfor¬ 
mances here yesterday to dis¬ 
miss Petr Korda, die world 
No 2. and advance to the 
quarter-finals of die presti¬ 
gious Upton championships. 

Henman thus ended 
Korda'S prospects of usurping 
Pete Sampras’s twoyear reign 
as the world Nol. He also 
eliminated Greg Rusedski's 
slim chance of doing likewise. 
Even if he were to win the 
tournament. Rusedski cannot 
collect enough bonus points to 
reach the summit this week. 
Only Marcelo Rios, who must 
win the event, can now unseat 
Sampras. 

Henman's display saw him 
quell Korda’s potentially ex¬ 
plosive game with another 
disciplined performance. 
Korda never recreated the 
magic of his victory at the 
Australian Open. He made a 
string of errors off balls that 
he would normally send skid¬ 
ding to the comers and looked 
anything but a potential lead¬ 
er of the game. His negative 
frame of mind was evidenced 
by his irritation with the 
ball boys at the end of the first 
set 

Henman deserves much of 
the credit for Korda’s lacklus¬ 
tre showing. He kept his Czech 
opponent guessing, inter¬ 
mittently raiding the net and 
preventing Korda from estab¬ 
lishing the rhythm with which 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
IN KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA 

he can be so destructive. He 
even overcame the fact that his 
first service hardly functioned 
throughout the match. 

Korda entered die contest 
knowing what was at stake 
and he started the stronger, 
breaking the Briton for a 3-1 
lead. However, he immediate¬ 
ly gifted Henman a break 
bade with a flurry of missed 
backhands. Henman pressed 
ahead, capturing the Korda 
serve again for the decisive 
advantage. He saved a break 
point before dosing out the 
opening set with a pounding 
first service. 

Korda sank to greater 
depths at the start of set two. 
but he looked dangerous when 
breaking the Briton to level at 
3-3. To his credit, Henman 
refused to buckle. He found 
renewed strength to pressure 
Korda at 4-4 and it was his 
opponent who failed the test 
Successive double faults at 
deuce, die second woeful in tiie 
extreme, gave Henman the 
opportunity he craved. There 
was to be no hesitation as 
Henman served out to love, 
for a 6-4,6-4 victory. 

After completing his victory. 
the force with which Henman 
dispatched a ball to the skies 
told of the significance of the 
moment Henman's poor re¬ 
cent form was a thing of the 

past he will now play the 
winner of the match between 
Gustavo Kuerten and Nicolas 
Kiefer. 

Sampras’s vulnerability 
arises from his uncharacteris¬ 
tically tame defeat by Wayne 
Fterrara on Monday. In serv¬ 
ing a double fault on his 
second match point. Sampras, 
a resident of Florida, drew 
gasps of amazement from a 
local crowd weaned on his 
supremacy, ft was all the more 
surprising for Sampras hav¬ 
ing won foe opening set 60. 

However, Ferreira, world 
ranked No 36 and a semi- 
finalist in Battersea last 
month, seized on Sampras’s 

Sampras hangs his head 

lapse to win the second-set tie- 
break after another ghastly 
error from his opponent's 
racket. He grew visibly in 
stature, breaking Sampras for 
a 3-1 lead and never relin¬ 
quishing the advantage to 
prevail 06.7-6,6-3. 

Sampras's tribulations 
underline once again how 
competitive is the contempo¬ 
rary men's-game. Even one of; 
his immense- ability cannot 
afford to drop his guard. His 
day-court record suggests he 
will struggle on the sfofcce in 
Europe before he defends his 
Wimbledon tide. It is time for 
him to regroup, and he recog¬ 
nises it 

In the women’s event. Anna 
Koumikova, seeded No 23, 
continues to impress. The 
Russian teenager's all-court 
game gets better and better, as 
she demonstrated yesterday in 
breezing past the challenge of 
Conchita Martinez. 

A finalist at foe Australian 
Open and seeded No 9, Marti¬ 
nez simply could not compete 
with Kourmkorva’s high stan¬ 
dards. The 6-3, 6-0 verdict 
accurately reflected the gulf in 
dass. The previous day 
Koumikova aided foe resis¬ 
tance of Monica Seles, who 
was playing her first competi¬ 
tive tennis in four months. 
Today she squares up to 
Lindsay Davenport, seeded 
No 2. for a place in the 
semi-finals. 

SNOW REPORTS ICE HOCKEY 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Oft/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel IS 163 good powder some sun -3 23/3 

(Great slang conations; snow plentiful and sun out) 
Obergurgt BO ISO good varied good swi -4 23/3 

(Excellent stating on aff pistes in beautfiif sunshiny) 
FRANCE 
Alpe d*Huar 87 270 good varied talr sun -1 24/3 

(Light snowfetf ovemightfnoming has reproved cwstes) 
Avoriaz 120 155 good ponder good tat -1 24/3 

(Gfeat skiing returns a/ter fresh snowfeSs) 
Flair* 70 220 good powder fas- (air -5 23/3 

(ExceBent stung conditions; 20cm hash snort) 
Val ensure 85 205 good powder icy * sun -4 24/3 

(V&y good siting tn some fresh snow) 
SWITZERLAND 
Wengen 0 50 good powder dosad snow -2 24/3 

(Great siding in fresh ponder conditions on/ott piste) 

Basingstoke forced 
to quit Superleague 

By Norman de Mesqutea 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - fewer stapes; U - upper 

Answers from page 3S 

FILICIDE 
W The actiou of ld&ing a son or daughter. la lz£n.filius means a 
son and filid a daughter. The suffix -ade comes from coedere to kiH 
"Let not the race of aortal men utterly perish duo’ oar diode." 

galloon 
(d A kind of narrow; dosewovea ribbon or braid, of gold. sUrcr. or 
silk thread, used for trimming articles of appard. A trimming of this 
matcriaL In Old French gdforiner means to dress foe hair with gold 
bands or other ribbons. A connection with the root of gallant seems 
possible. Carlyle. Frederick the Great. ISHt * Footmen, grand as 
galloon and stiver fringe could make them." 

GIMP 
(4 A Somacfcer or neckerchief of a non. A stomacher was a 
decorative V-shapcd pond of stiff material worn over the chest and 
stomadi fay men and women m the Kdi centmy, later oi^y by women. 
From die Old French guimple. rf wimple. "Sixers in grey, with 
swarms of idle drabs and wendies m gimps {Grumps, a nan’s 
neckerchief) dispersed all over the kingdom.'’ 

FACIA 
(t) The tablet or plate over a shop front on which is sfriBen the name 
and oficd also the trade of the occupier, A variant or mistake for 
fascia. Also atnibutivdy. in fada writer and facia sign. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1.... Nfl.; 2, Khl Qh2+L 3L Nxh2 Ng3 checkmate. 

THE Staperieagoe has suf¬ 
fered a Mow with foe an¬ 
nouncement that Basingstoke 
and Deane Borough. Council 
owners of. foe Bison, has 
withdrawn its financial sup¬ 
port mid the team has pulled 
out of foe competition. It does 
not necessarily mean the end 
of foe hockey in the town, but 
the council has decided that it 
cannot meet the cost of run¬ 
ning a Snperleague team, 
which is more than £300,000a 
year. 

Ian Taylor, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the Superleague, said: 
“We are saddened by the 
withdrawal of Basingstoke 
Bison and sorry for all in¬ 
volved with the team. Al¬ 
though this is a setback for the 
sport we have substantial 
interest from operators in 
franchises across foe UK and 
we anticipate more teams 
joining in tire near future." 

Unfortnnatdy. Birming¬ 
ham will not be among them. 
Blake Cnllen, an American 
businessman, announced on 
Monday that he will not 
puisne plans to install a team 
at tire National Exhibition 
Gentre. Better news is that 
work is up to schedule at tire 
London Arena, where a team, 
owned by the Los Angeles 
Kings, of tire National Hock¬ 

ey League, is due to join the 
Snperkague next reason. 

There are problems in Shef¬ 
field. where consideration is 
being given to a flotation of 
tire company that owns the 
Steders. A statement is ex¬ 
pected soon, but; whatever 
happens, it is frit that foe 
Steders will continue in foe 
Superleague next season. 

The emphasis on imported 
players has' made foe 
Snperleague an expensive 
venture and it is thought foal 
all tire teams are overspend¬ 
ing. A move towards fewer 
Canadians and more British 
players is being mooted. 

Oily one British player is 
included m tire 12-named for 
the All-Star teams; Tony 
Hand, of Sheffield, is one of 
the forwards on tire second' 
team. Ayr Scottish Eagles’ 
success is reflected hr tire 
choice of Jim Lynch and Rob 
Dopson as tire coach and 
player of the year respectively. 
Stephen Cooper, ' of 
Manchester Storm, has won 
tire Alan Weeks Trophy for 
the seventh time in nitre years. 
This goes to the best British-, 
bom defenceman and makes 
his exclusion from the Great 
Britain team for the world 
championships next month 
ail the more mystiftfog- 
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it-t, ^ t r '% .y fca 
thinks he has 

every night draws lots to deride winch of 40 or so- 
hopefuls gets one of its 15 beds. 

Trouble at foe Top 
BBC2.930pm . C*: . ... 
It comes to something when, fike the supermodd 
Jodie Kidd, you are considered aid at 23. but 
ageism is a form of political incorrectness that the 
model world continues to ijPore This vfeekV 
ailing company is the agency IMG, once a leading 
stable for young and voguufo xbodris . but 
increasingly dependent at tbe Tmummy" market 

unu wraiu "-rir r ' 
Merton she invented foe chat show where the hast 
sets out to insalr the guests; and foe has been doing 
itwifo variations ever since. Sente of tire victims. 
Such as Bamela Anderson, were in on the joke. 
Others: Sufo as Imdda Marcos, ware m*. Nor was 
.tire Duchess oTYark but whether WaXTs mteryrew 
With her was briffiant tefcvision. or - just 

. embamuisiiig, is still a matter of debate According, 
ttfois profile the kqr to Wax was a desire to escape 
hs ovobearaig mother. If so. tire has more than 

, Gonpetreried by now.' Peter Wayuiaik 

UOn KsvnGresnkig and ZoS Bai ftOOSknon Mayo 12jD0. 
Jo WWtay. Includes 12J0pm-Newsbael 200 Cbris Moytos. 
4J00 Owb Psvcs. hductes BAS NeMbuf SJU The Evening 
Session an Tour: Bfciiinghtm Wkh music by TntHs, Catatonle 
and kfewfld HJSO OgMi UpdWs 8A0 John Peel 1030 Mary 
Anne Hobbs IMma Charite Jcnten 4jOO CBve Wanen . . 

ejOani Alex Lester 730 SaratfiKflfvwdy 930 Kan Brnce 1130 
Jrrtmy Y<xmg 13Qpm Debbie TbRwer 330 Ed Stewart 535 - 
John Dim 730 NMc Banadough 030 Ralph McTefl auoo 
Hoots Ftedto 930 Around WMckar*® WarW. Sea Chote 1030 
Steve Wright Pfeture Show 1030 Hchted ABbson 1135 
Peopte's Psalms 1235am Steve Meddan 130 Annie Othan. , 

630wn NsMd^ 630Eirape Today730 Neiw7.15 OB fte 
Shalt Shadow Baty730 Migldlan Uw 030 Nam a.10 Pause 
ty Thought 3.15 Wastmy <t30CtwrywoiiHi iflLOO Mows: Ncta 
In German (648 only} 936 Worid Busknes Raped 9.15 The 
Farming Wbrid 930 Now 935 Spots Roundup 1030 
Newsdask 1030 Or»Ptenet 1130 Nuyndesfc 1130 Sports 
International 1230 News 1235pm Worid Russian Report 
12.15 BMi Today 1230 WfcBracfc 1235 Sports Roundup 
130 NaMriur 230 News 235 Outlook 230 Meganfe 330 
NawR News Iq Gernan (648onW 335 Sports FtourxJup 3.15 
Pariormancs 330 Euerywomai '430 News 4.15 Rom Our 
Own Canaspaidanl 430 Insist: News ki Gaonan(B48 onM 
4<45 Britain Today 530 Eirape Today 530 Worid Business 
Report 535 Sports Roundup530NwteBaak930The Wales; 
News in (B48 only) 730 Naw 737 Ouflook 735 
Pause tor Thought 730 MuMmck JUW U30 Nomhour 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

wwUiteiriliai te AySiy'Ji^r 
faiWwiajiiiiri'‘ijA'iySijl WiVI'iiWflStarir*!*",!, 

VIRGIN RADIO 

r iS1'tif1: 

CLASSIC FM 

K/fi» 

TALK RADIO 

6.00am On Air, Putroc Trotewny. Includes Handel 
(Arrival of the Queen of Shaba. Soiamor^ ; Brahms . 
n^Mr Lavehr Are Thy DweHng Placed; Rossini ; 
(Non Pki Mesta, UCenerentote):'Johann Strauss,: 
son (Overture Ke Ftodermaus) 

930 MWlMioria, with Pater Hobday. Vaughan 
WMams (Overtire: The. Wares); Rachmaninov 
(Variations on a Them# ot ChopM; Gabriefi 
(SurnwS Christm); Strauss (Horn Concerto No T); 

. Mozart (DTSso In Srsn WaterKfi, Ludo S85a); 
Boccherini (%mphory In Dminog 

1030 Artist of B»a Waste Bogar Nonfogton. The . 
conductor tstks to Joan BakHweflaootrtrts 
Weekend Experiences fi/5) 

1130 Sound StortaarTha Cult ottha ParsnnsBttw 
Desired Madaod profiles Mtesi Ctetespossessed 
one of the ftoest singing votes the world has ova 
Know 0/5) who 

1230 Composer of the Weele Unde and Fraocole 
Couperin, w«i Pad Gl*i«y(a5) 

130pm The Radio 3 lunchtime Cooeart. Hue from 
Ihe Wgmom HaB, Lcaxlori Pad WaO&ta, caSp. Jan 
Brown, piano. Janrifiek [Pohacfca); Poutenc(Cefio 
Sonata); Martinu (Vrirlattons on a Skwak Theme) 

230 Mldweafc Chricse 0171765 4308. Susan Shape . 
imrites fiatenu*’ suggestions far the grand finale 
oftheproraamme 

430 Cbotat evansong. t*« Horn the Collegiate 
Church ot St Mary, Warwick 

530 In IPne, wfth Sean Ratierty 
730 Performance 093; Bar ItoeenkavaBar. A 

. performance of Strausstobltlermveet opera about 

young lore, the passge of time and .sodri jostling 
to 18&>centuy Vienna. Dus performance was 
riven last veer aft Ihe Paris Opera BastBa. Sung'r 
GermeBT. Barbara Bonney, soprano, Renee 

- Ftemtog.saprano.FrarzHaviteta. bare, Susan 
Graham, mezzo, Paris National Opera Chorus. 
ChadrerfsC»ior3(andOiriiBstra uhd»-Edode 
Waart ; .- 

1030 Pfecae de Clavecin. Christophe Rousset plays a 
selection of harpsichord pieces from Book 4 of 
Couperin’sPfeoas da Clavocfr) 

■HM5 WgW Waves. Ktichete Ftoberta (Sscussas the Be 
tire American poet Marianne Moore 

1130 Composer of the Week: Uszt« . 
1230am JazcNoles. Presented by Ditfby Falrweathar 
130Through ttw Mtdrt, with Donald Madaod 130 

Oatesh State RSO under Erte Tuxaa wfth Victor 
ScNotor. ptano. Tchakorvskypjano Concerto No 
1): Brahms (Symphony No 1] 230 Handel 
WpTOpmaiCondotta a Morira) performed by 

Danra Workshop430 Lot’s Make a Story Special 
EAL Edition 4.15 Ratio Showcase 430 SretSi 
Resources 10-12 4.40 Taking Poktis (Scottish 
Resources for RE) 530 Tch2fl«A^y Wafa ctf (he 
Ftowars) parformad by RTV Sloveraa Symphony 
OrchestraS36 Arnold (Prelude, SldHana red 

. .; Rondo) BL1S Katwtotely (The Gornedana) 
- performed by the BBC Concert nrrfwatm BJ30 
^Pinj^cre No 4) pertomwl by Vetaia 

- ^-20 Enoch Porndt A Career Conaiderad. See 
cnoica 

- 03S The WbacUng otParadiaa. Dea Bakatt 
. ^^Qates.the tmage of Ihe infamous WBflam 
_^5PVC8^aino,theSaunfy 
■835 The From. Sara Parker presents Binae- 
- mi P™***? .C2TB) » . 

535am (LW) Stripping Forecast 530 NevaBriefing, .730 Enoch PowaO: A Career Conaidand. See 
6.10 FarmfcwTodw 635 Prayar lor ti» Day 630 Choice 
Tofoy830restre«qrJnParSarn8nt838Vwafhar .-atSTheWbacUngofftradisa. Dea Bakatt 

930 News 935 Wdwaok, wfth tits 7knse cbktmn&ft. . • Investigates the Image of the jnfevnoua wafem 
Ubby Pumas red guests . - capftain o< the Bounty 

1030 ffll) Hears; Trite Out Your Bagnall and 835The Frort. Sara Porter presents fives- 
Swnhan. Ian McMBre nvestigates the worid of - __ programmes about pretence [2/3) frt 
the school tsxfcooK (r) ®'00 Shouktera; Crk4t md Wataon. Tha 

1030 (LW) Haws; DeRy Sarvlce mtes colunn^ Mefc/yn Bra^ talks to James 
10.15 (LW) On Time Days, vrittt liz Lbchhead . . - who uncovered Ihe 
1030Woman's Hour. Jerrt Murray talks to Ihe : rnffS^S^^^t^F^^rebaadydeysof the 

Portuguese peniet Maria-Joeo Pkes ^ ‘sajes r^sad In 
1130Gardener*1 Question Time (rt ; -; - particular tha question 

.1225pm How Pfaeeentto Know Mr Lmr. Ntehrfaa .^W^hw 
Parsons edebcates the 6fe of Edward Lear. With - wfth Robin Lustig 

. Cofin Se8 at the pianD 1235 Weather ,rj1^ Book re Bedtime: The GwiriGiteK.F FVwt 
I.OO Tbe World at One, »rth hfch Oarim .. . da»rc newd, Sskiped by Navffle 

ZOoSl^SSJDSS££^2uSfeaflrmfty. 
Canon and Lamar’s research into yefcw fewer,/•'?■£ vi > .ftonyBre MWw .and Alatandar Armfoono with 
dramatised by Wchad Butt (3/3) (4 ' ’ ■• yWwfcne tap Samuel West red Toriv 

245 Stages of Redemption: Robert McCrun. Writer#-S'-' Q»tinerlnchi*ig (t* fast ever episode 5 the 

■ dcg&’pffig gr8 w "■? 
330News;TheMtwnoon Shtitwah larie TaykirT*»/»*i cwfoori show, h b'tha 
430 New*435 KaMdoecspe. P&4 Gambaa^T ^Erxl and thaQuSn 

reviews selects tha best of this week’s dhsrna • V teiy red Garry’s pub 
retaases, todudhg Bob Haskins in TmntyRxx -1_-1^»gj97«i?tepreWw9m 
Seven and Dustin Hoffman and Sharon Stone In « ; Wa. Dtefo and Sex whh MBn red Sue: 
sd-R mows set on tha ocean floor cried SofwBr.- arslJan Ravens as Raifad'n 

4^45Siort Story:Food far.Thought, by Vincent- Dare 
. Mdnamey. read by Gerard McDermott . .■■■.• ■__■ • . . . . 

S30 PM, Wlh Charfle Latsflotter and Chris Lom 53B' IZSOemThe late Book; Ambush * r^i 
^ Forecast 5AVfe8fthK ; . V i;.--saftre on television 

530 Ste&dockNewe 630 Counterpoint (r) V . ~■ R«fbyMfliUrWta 
730 News735The Archers ^ V\ -r *=«>«»« T^AaW^Seivi» 
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S,01sJ Like most men with demand¬ 

ing jobs, you’ve probably 
spent years trying to unravel 

the mystery of why so many of the 
women in your office .tend to 
ovulate at the same time, So you, 
too, will be glad that a couple of 
American psychologists at the 
University of Chicago have found 
an answer. They demonstrated, 
according to the latest British 
Medical Journal, that collecting 
an apparently odourless cant 
pound from the armpits of women, 
and then persuading their col¬ 
leagues to smell it. affects their 
time of ovulation and their next 
period. Something similar hap¬ 
pens in the world of television: 
bouts of mutual armpit-sniffing by 

gAlan Yentob, Michael Jackson, 
•David Elstein and other TV bosses 
results in rival channels all pro¬ 
ducing costume dramas or 
docusoaps at exactly the same time 
in the scheduling cycle. It is 
happening again with the subject 

of how women iniheir thirties cope 
with juggling jobs. men. and a 

' yearning for babies. . . 
.Hot on the skirts of BBC’s 

Having It All series.: Channel 4's 
Cnning Edge last night brought 
us Thirjysomeihing. a glance at 
three single women in their thir¬ 
ties, all searching for the happi¬ 
ness that a partner and/or a baby 
might bring. At least one of them 
— Sarah ^Bradford, a. 36-year-oki, 

. cello-praying electronic engineer 
from Liverpool who runs her own 
business in London — feds 
trapped in a yidoiis circle; her 
longing for a man might be the 
W^thmgreduang her chances of 
finding one: “I gel the feeling that 
I’ve got a big label on my head 
saying. T .waht a baby. Quick!’ 
There is that feeling that the men 
that you meet would automatically 
assume that's all you’re after. And 
the trouble is, they’re right!* 

Sarah eventually tries her luck 
with a"lonely hearts column. Babs 

Risk, a 38-year-old Scot living in 
London, throws in her lot with a 
dating agency. Jan. a 33year-old 
Liverpudlian nanny who lives with 
her sister, has decided.that men 
are just too much bother for the 

. brief ripple of pleasure they pro¬ 
vide and opts for donor 
insemnation. Sarah and Babs both tingle 

when they see how many 
Hind dates they haw lined 

op, but it turns out to be a bit like 
house-hunting: the estate agent* 
particulars convince you that 
you’ve found your ideal home, but 
your heart sinks the minute you 
walk through the front door and 
see the brown crushed velvet glued 
to the dining room walls by some 
Child of the Sixties who has turned 
the house into a Biba shrine. Sarah 
and Babs are still looking for Mr 
Perfect. Jan* insemination pro¬ 
gramme has yet to bear fruit 

By locating three intelligent and 
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a new idea for a series 
REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

articulate thinysomerhings willing 
to teB their story. Lucy Sandys- 
Winsch’s film left you feeling that 
maybe the probem lies less with 
the women than with die quality of 
the men available on the market. 
In their defence, men might argue 
back that they don’t all behave as 
moronically as Gazza or Liam 
Gallagher, which is true. But let’s 
face it, almost no women do. 
Perhaps it’s the commitment men 

find tricky. Maybe the next 
thirty something documentary will 
focus on the problems that attrac¬ 
tive young PR woman Sarah 
Macauley is having in getting her 
dour Scottish boyfriend Gordon to 
stop thinking of her as a photo- 
oppommitj and to consider her 
more as a mother of children they 
could have together — though, 
obviously, only when it is prudent 
to do so, and there is no inflation¬ 
ary risk. 

Annie Lind sell, who was dearly 
cut from very different doth from 
many unmarried women, liked to 
joke that she wanted her grave¬ 
stone to read: “Died a Miss, but 
didn't miss much.” And she didn't, 
even though she died far too young 
from'motor neurone disease, and 
had devoted her final years not to 
world cruises and lotus-eating but 
to waging a much-publicised 
courtroom battle for volumaiy 
euthanasia. 

Even when half in death's maw. 

Lindsell fizzed with more life than 
most people manage who have 
several healthy decades ahead of 
them. Desmond Wilcox's film last 
night. Fighting For Dignity (ITV), 
was assembling the noops for the 
next stage in the campaign for 
people’s right to die with dignity. 
But it drew most of its emotional 
punch from the vibrant person¬ 
ality of Lindsell, a woman who 
either never felt self-phy. or else 
never wallowed in it “I’ve never 
thought of looking at things on the 
black side.* she said. And once she realised she 

was going to die. she decid¬ 
ed she’d make the best of 

that, too: “I would still love to live. 
But 1 don’t want to die badly, either 
... I-dont want to die in the way 
that 1 have seen other people die." 
She didn’t, bur the High Court last 
year made her case an exception 
rather than the rule. Others in 
similar straits still have to jump off 

tall buildings if they want to spare 
their doctors or relatives a possible 
murder charge. 

Also still fizzing with more life 
than most other sitcoms ever 
manage is The Larry Sanders 
Show (BBC£). which last night did 
its bit to explore the dilemmas 
facing single. female 
thirtysomethings by inviting Ellen 
Degeneres on lo the show. Ii was 
Artie’s idea. He told Larry that 
Ellen was "a lightning rod of 
sexual controversy" and it would 
boost Larry's limp ratings if he 
could get her to admit, live on TV. 
if she or her TV sitcom character 
“Ellen" was a lesbian. But the 
night before her guest spot, Ellen 
ends up in bed with Larry. Not 
only do these thirtysomeihing 
women not know how to make life 
easier on themselves, there is 
dearly so much international arm¬ 
pit-sniffing going on that thqiYe 
all in a worldwide tizz at the same 
time. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (33832) 
7.00 B8C Breakfast News (T) (46336) 

\ 9-00 Good Living Presented by Jane Asher 
(T) (8195813) 

9.25 KUroy (I) (2705800) 
10.05 Style Challenge (5680583) 

. 10.30 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (7827859) 
1035 The Reafly Useful Show (T) (1424941) 

^1-35 Real Rooms A kitchen-diner (1825361) 
12.00 News (I) regional news and weather 

(8258361) 
12.05pm Cafl My Bluff (5816816) 

1235 Wipeout (2678800) 
130 News (T) and weather (96813) 
130 Regional News (T) (54358800) 
130 The Weather Sfww (66726699) 
135 Neighbours (T) (72681670) 

2.10 Ironside (T) (4680629) 

330 Lion Country Lynetle the prized cow Is 
entered for the South West Dairy Show 
(4212) 

3.30 Maydays (7745632) 330 ChucHeVemn 
(7765496) 4.10 Get Your Own Back. 
(1620038) 435 The Wild House. Last in 
series (5587019) 530 Newsround (T) 
(9805458) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (8461629) 

535 Neighbours (i) (T) (200083) 
6.00 Six O'Clock News (T) and weather (835) 
630 Regional News (T) (187) 
730 Junior Master chef Young contestants 

from London and a recent emigrant to 
« Australia cook Graeme Allen and 

Magenla De Vine judge (T) (6293) 
7.30 Tomorrow's World Jez Nelson 

reporting on the live Mauna Loa volcano 
in Hawes. Last In secies (T) (699) 

8.00 Doctors’ Orders An elderly patient 
undergoes a mental assessment . 
pioneered by Paul Slade’s mother-in-law; 
Dr Evelyn Golding (T) (5941) - 

8.30 Points of View (T) (221011) 

835 The National Lottery Draw Hasted by 
Carol Smfflie. with music from Louise (T) ’ 
(976944) ■ ' 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (!) and weather 
(8632) 

930The Thtn Blue Una The officers look 
forward to poftcing Gasfortfr PC's 
seooTd-romd match in the FA Cup (r) (T) 
(69309) 

9.59 National Lottery Update (T) (176106) . 

10.00 Rough Justfca Khsty Walk presents a 
new series on possible miscarriages of 
justice, beginning with the re-evaluation 
evidence which led. to the fife 
imprisonment of three black men for the 
murderous M25 Gang assaults in 1988 
(T) (791922) WALES: 1030 The Slate. 
Profile of former Velvet Underground 

fj member John Cate (7632) 11.00 Rough 
Justice (731835) 1135 RLM: An Officer 
and a Gentleman (229651) 130am News 
(2392355) 135 BBC News 24 

1035 An Officer and a Gentleman (1982) n Romantic drama, with Richard Gere as a 
Navy recruit whose relationship with mW 
worker Debra Wirier is forced onto toe 
sidelines. Directed by Taylor Hacktord (T) 

f (62344274) 
f 1235am Weather (6057862) - 

1.00 BBC News 24 

VMeoP1us+ and the VWeo PlusCodss 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
Baling are Video PtusCode-” numbers, which 
allow you to programme you*w*0 
kistantly with a \MeoPtus+’" handset Tap In 
tha Video PtusCoda tor ^programme you 
wish to record. Videopfca+ f*), Ptoscode f ) 
and Video Programmer ■ are trademarks of 

LGemstar Development Ud. 

6.TOam Tha Palazzo Publico, Siena 
(3378274) 635 Made without Flaw? 
(1386477) 7.00 See Hear News (T) 
(7794038) 7.15 Tetetubbies (r) (5704729) 
730 Captain Caveman (r) (6392903) 
830 Record Breakers GoW (r) (I) (34125) 
830 Postman Pat (6161309} 835 The 
Record (3730309) 9.10 Short Circuit 
(7996106) 930 Job Bank (9519106) 935 
Words and Pictures (9507361) 10.00 
Teteiubbies (99125) 1030 Numbertime 
(7543403) HX45 Watch (2593908)11.00 
Around Scotland (7923458) 1130 Job 
Bank (8640729) 1130 Working It Out: 
Sorted! (4512699) 1135 Hands 

-Dpi (9962598) 12.10pm Science in 
■ Action (2832545) 

1230 Wortdng Lunch (47187) 1.00 Ditfy the 
Dinosaur (r) (24318899) 1j05 
Bananaman (r) (24300670) 1.10 The 
Leisure Hour (7212187) 2.10 Mate or 

v Break . (22858212) 230 News (T) 
(9826748) 235 Westminster (T) 
(2862106) 335 News (T) (4597922)' 

4.00 Change That (r) (4514699) 435 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (4584458) 435 Esther 
Single Fathers (9493309) WALES: 

' ,435pm Lifetine 5.05 WHdfife on Two 
530-630 Home Front iri the Garden 

535Today's the Day (9716516) 
530 Ufefln®(r) (922593) 
6.00 Star Trelc Tha Next Generation (r) (T) 

(387380) WALES: 6.00 Young Muskdan 
• 630 Football: Wales v: Jamaica 9.00 

University Challenge 930 Modem Times 
1030 Dance for toe Camera . 

635Thai O Zone Roni Size (840903) 
7.05 Water Woffca (997545) 
7.10 BBC Youig Musician '98: String 

' players (118632) . 
830 University Challenge Magdalen 

College, Oxford, v the University of Wales , 
. (T) (3583) . 

830 Home Front brtfie Garden Trans¬ 
forming a narrow overgrown plot into a 

, . cflningte«aca Last tn series 
Mo]MB| MpdanTtmcK Tla 

- - GtHierout Rich Insight into 
.the work] of. New York’s generous 
nrflfiondres (t) (288146) 

630am GMTV (4440106) 
935 This Morning (T) (862003S) 
930 Vanessa (I) (3397670) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (98700187) 

1230pm flegJonai News (8262564) 
1230 News (I) and weather (67941) 
130 Shortland Street (31699) 
130 Home and Away (T) (68212) 
2.00 The Jeny Springer Show Abandoned 

attheARarfT) (5010106) 
235 Waffle Nick Wery is joined by Gaynor 

Gaye tram Coronation Street and Lee 
Murray from the band Let Loose (T) 
(254545) 

3.15 Nows (T) (1386293) 
330 Regional News and weather (1383106) 
335Tots TV (1373729) 335 Tha Blobs 

(7086926) 3.45 Paddington Bear 
(1074962) 330 Kipper (r) (2829867) 430 
Oscar and Friends (8100011) 435 The 
Wombtes (1953019) 430 Woof (r) (T) 
(1604090) 435 How Goes 2 (T) 
(5501699) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (2543038) 
5.10 Yan Can Cook—The Best of China 

530 News (T) and weather (920187) 

630 Home and Away (r) (7) (356854} 
635 Ro^onal weather (964822) 
630 Regional News (583) 
7.00 Enunerdafa Will discovers a shocking 

and disturbing secret about his mother 
(D (1361) 

730 Coronation Street Jon excels himself in 
court CO (767) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except: 
130pm A Country Practice (31639) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (1567496) 
330335 The Blobs (4807191) 
5.10*530 Shortland Street (2543G3S) 
635-730 Central News (535090) 

1130 Crime Stalker (374699) 
235am If I Ware You (24775) 
4.15 Central Jobtinder *96 (3638171) 
530 Aslan Eye (1407084) 

As HTV West except 
1230pm-1230 Hfaaninations (8254545) 
130-130 Enunerdafa (31699) 
5.10-530 Home and Away (2543038) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (42632) 

1130 Anatomy of Disaster (374699) 

As HTV West except 
5L1D-530 Home and Away (2543038) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (903) 
639-7.00 Streetwise (583) 

11.40 Highlander (374699) 
5.00am Froescreen (22268) 

Phang and Jodi Kidd (930pm). 

9.50 MjHMMa Trouble at the Top: A Model 
MsMBB MO Cameras Inflow Jonathan 
Phang. the newly appointed managing 
director of modal agency IMG (T) 

- . (524187) 
1030 Newsrdght (T) (584854) 
11.15 Jazz 606 (261651) 
1135 Weather (895477) 
1230 The Midnight Hour (57423) 
1230am Learning Zone; A Tale of Four 

Cities (35713) 130 Bloodlines (48336) 
130 Babies: First Steps to Autonomy 
(86084) 230 The Science Collection 
(98065) 430 Cine Cinephltes (85950) 
5.00 Business and Training (9466404) 
535 Biological Barriers (11713) 

Davkl Jason makes one last hit (8pm) 

830 mfigjgjg March In Windy City Tense 
espionage drama In which a 

. former British secret agent Is brought out 
of retirement to carry. out one last 
assassination. With David Jason. David 
McCaflum, Jerome Willte and -fill Baker 
m (3293) 

1030 News (T) and weather; Lottery result 
(32787) 

1030 Regional News and weather (0O7B54) 
1030 The Big Match Highlights of tonight's 

friendly game between Switzerland and 
England (325038) 

1130 Tropical Heat (r) (374699) 
1230am In Country (1989) Broca VMIIis and M Emily Uoyd star in this drama about a 

teenager and her traumatised veteran 
uncle trying to come to terms with the 
legacy of Vietnam in a small Kentucky 
town. Based on the novel by Babbie Ann 
Mason. Directed by Norman Jewison 
(57834794) 

235 If 1 Were You with Paul Ross (r) (24775) 

3.15 Vanessa (r) (T) (2378268) 
330 Cybomet (90783607) 
4.15 fTV Mghtscreen (8318171) 
530 Coronation Street (r) (T) (22268) 
530 News (5297B) 

As HTV West except 

12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (8266380) 
130-130 Surprise Chefs (31699) 
5.10-530 Shortland Street (2543038) 

633Anglia Weather (965651) 
&25-730Anglia News (535090) 

1039 AngBa Air Watch (867106) 
1130 Anatomy of Disaster (374699) 

Starts: 

630am Dhwedd (71380) 
6.00 Sesame Street (59670) 
730 The Big Breakfast (29854) 
930 Yagoion (121941) 

1130 Powerhouse (2835) 
1230pm Ricki Lake (22380) 
1230 Sesame Street (65583) 

, 130 Slot Hefihrin (47638019) 
1.15 Sgertjyde (47626274) 

130 HUfc The Master of Bankdam (56632) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (361) 
430 Hfleen-to-One (496) 
430 Countdown (380) 
5.00 5 Pump (9560922) 
5.15 FfeH (8800903) 
530 Classic Trains (632) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (794000) 
6.10 Heno (392212) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (274106) 
7J2S Ftermto (A 73380) 

8.00 Hawfio (8651) 
830 NewydcBon (4458) 
9.00 Cutting Edge (6093) 

1030 Brookside (433496) 
1035 EJFt (303816) 
1130 Frasier (80477) 
12.00am Under the Moon (714751) 
230 NBA XXL (63249) 
430 British Athletics (54997) 
5.00 Board Stupid (91930) 
530 Diwedd (7095152) 
535 Sesame Street (7005539) 

6.0oam Sesame Street (59670) 
730 The Big Breakfast (29854) 
930 Schools: Using Museums (19816) 930 

Good Health Guide lo Eating, Drinking. 
Resting and Playing (T) (9504274) 9.45 
Book Box (T) (9509729) 1030 Stage Two 
Science (T) (8211361) 10.15 Rat-a-Tal- 
Tat (6234212) 1030 The French 
Programme (T) (6695729) 1030 Stop, 
Look. Listen (2683361) 1130 First 
Edition (9386854) 11.15 The Mix (T) 
(9376477) 

1130 Powerhouse (2835) 1230 Sesame 
Street (22380) 1230pm Light Lunch. 
Today's guest is the actress Kathy Burke 
(66477) 130 North to Wales (28237816) 

130 The Browning Version (1952, b/w) Film m version of Terence Rattigan's one-act 
play. With Michael Redgrave and Jean 
Kent. Directed by Anthony Asquith 
(14253564) 

330 Collectors’ Lot Trench warfare 
periscopes, and memorabilia ol the 
Kennedy’s (T) (361) 4.00 fifteen-to-One 
(T) (496) 430 Countdown (T) (5571458) 
435 Ricki Lake: Slop Smoking Pot 
Around Our Kids (T) (8679748) 530 Pet 
Rescue. An oveiweight labrador embarks 
on a fitness regime (T) (632) 

6.00 Party of Rvb (T) (290800) 

630 Fresh Pop (167089) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (861212) 
735 Remember When? Joyce Ripely 

addresses her son, who went missing in 
1986 (315187) 

830 Brookside Max tries to persuade 
Susannah to move. Is Ron on the 
threshold of a new career? (T) (8851) 

830TV Dinners A healthy housewarming with 
sprouted beans, goat's cheese and 
mango slices; caHaloo, a West Indian 
curry with spices from Trinidad on the 
menu; and a Caribbean inspired dinner in 
Hampstead, north London (T) (4458) 

930 ER: Sharp ReQef Weaver questions 
Synergix's management practices. Ross 
plans a secret wedding; and the serial 
rapist strikes again (T) (6093) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vkfeocrypt decoder wtil 
be able to receive the channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (8927212) 
7.00 WkfeWarid (T) (r) (5100496) 730 

Milkshake! (6961293) 735 Wimzie's 
House (r) (4448496) 630 Havakazoo (r) 
(1000800) 830 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(1112699) 

930 Espresso (5503835) 1030 Woodland 
Tates (r) (7) (3126354) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (5294748) 11.10 Leeza 
(2080019) 

12305 News (T) (1183187) 1230pm Farrdlv 
Affairs (r) CD (6044835) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5109767) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6043106) 230 Beauty 
and the Beast (2776813) 330 100 Per 
Cent Gold (8241570) 

330 The War Between Us (1995) with » Shannon Lawson. Mieko Ouchi. Ian 
Tracey and Robert Wiscten. A Japanese 
woman and an American become friends 
during the Second World War, despite the 
prejudices of others. Directed by Robert 
Uwb (2971477) 

530 Russell Grant's Postcards The 
astrologer marvels tit the historic manor 
at Ashford (37169293) 

530The Great Garden Game (r) (T) 
(7036699) 

630100 Per Cent (7026212) 
630 FamBy Affairs Achilfing coincidence has 

Angus in a state of confusion; Duncan 
shows signs of settling down (T) 
(7017564) 

730 5 News (T) (3196421) 
730Woodland Tales The ancient species ot 

the woods ot mid and southern England 
(T) (7013748) 

830The Pepsi Chert With music from 
Robbie Williams and M People (3396629) 

830 Food Rglrt Comedy quiz with Andy 
Parsons, Henry Naylor and Sara Cox 
(8146926) 

The outrageous Ruby'Wax (10pm) 

1Q-°0frafa^ First on Four Ruby Wax The 
IffvTffSa career of the former actress 
tuned histrionic chat show host (0 
(30309) 

1030 Friends Ross over reacts when Rachel 
starts a new job with a handsome boss (r) 
(T) (16729) 

1130 Fortean TV Uncut (T) (3187) 
1130 Gas Joining Lee Mack are Jason Byrne 

and Fiona Allen (T) (80477) 
1230 Under the Moon Interactive sports show 

with Danny Kelly and Tom Blnns (714751) 
230am NBA XXL (63249) 
4.30 British Athletics (54997) 
5.00 Board Stupid The surf and skateboard 

scene in the UK (3228404) 
535 Gamesmaster (r) (3236423) 

Tortured Tori Spelling (9.00pm) 

9.00 Awake to Danger (1996) with Tori nSpeHlng, Michael Gross and John Get 
Thriller about a teenage girl who wakes 
after 18 months in a coma with the 
murder ol her mother as her only 
memory. Directed by Michael Tuchner 
(80973816) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (5080090) 

1130 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
with Todd Maddin and the best ol 
American sport, including basketbaH and 
at 2.00am baseball (2380361) 

5.30am 100 Per Cent (r) (5488572) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE ,= • r : - 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1___ 

7JOOam StreeJ Sharks (S»6rt 7.30 Games 
World (7040496] 745 S*np»re <5*633 
B.15 Oprah IBSa0038| 9.00 Hemal (20670) 
1080 Another Wbrid IB2SB3) 1130 Days d 
Out Uveg (59010) 12J» Marted jrtffi 
ChMren (702121 IZJOpm MASH (63075) 
1.00 Geukti (933801 2J» Saty^.^ 

11midi 
4.00 Qprah M98K9 5.00 Star Trete Netf 
Gcncraton p496) 630 Dieam Tesm (47^1 
GJO Marred wflh Cnidren (EQM) 7^0 
Snpsons (3125) 730 Red IV (72^6^ 
Space Island One P4SS1) SlOOOuK 
(21187) 10.00 bBtenrtum 1242741 11^ 
Star Trek; Nad Genera**1 (832121 IZ.™ 
lam Show [824*21 I****" Raven 
MO Long Ptay [122E959) 

BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky’s peww-Um 
ToviowanylllmielBpiwroh^®08™- 
&eti Mm casts £239 per viewing 

SKY BOT.CVTlCE 1 (Transponder 26) 
The Portrait ol * Lady (1996) 
SKV BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 6ffl 
rt* Cracrwe (1996) 

i SKYBOXOITXS3(Transponder5S) 
The Patient (1996) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder») 
BmuWoI Gkte (1906) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEW1- 

Wtom Out ot Tam 
7A0ThaK«tt» KW III (1989)p17ECT6g 
MB Pm PM. a 
(458968SS) 11-40 DOWtl 
(19SB) (63317041) 
(was) (12740545) 3-00 UwaetW *® 
(1S^ (418C0) 5JOB The ™ 
HB80) ,S2£451 7.00 DdinP«*?l* 
0905) (fifliga B-00 Die Hard *WBi ■ 

(351066261 IT-10 
■ uTwiifSi osvaBi iww 

r Li GsmioniB 
New twTuMday (1980) lasessif 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN. 2- 

SlSBMSHgttS 

Seed (I99« (73833458) &00 CriMinal 
Intent (1006) (38477) 10-00 Wnn Take* ■ 
Lover (19S5) (728213) II^K) Jwie (1995) 
273*85) 1 SOm CMfcBMOd SWMtbMTt 
(1897) (61D162)3JJOSte*eeo#MewYo»fc 
(1888) (652*8152} 3-05 Ofl on a Comet 
(1970) (5066201) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

' 4J»p«n Big Jim MeUteftwa) £586583) 
(LOO FoigotlaD City of Planet ot the;Ape» 
(1874) (5O626B0) BJ» Mr. MNetyfc 
1374) (5034816) 1000 Bawty 

(1987) (1043922) HAS 
Burning 00889 (463^106)1^1 Tim 
BUM Iguarra (1380) (4168S268) 
Finders Kaepera, L«e*» Weepjw* 
(1967) (31513784)4^ Close 

TNT_■' ___ 
aOOpm KnlgW* of the ftotnsl T«M» 

(95831212) 1230am The . Green Hetaet 
MK1) (B5736713) 230 Knfehhi ol tha 
SSdWD953)P061B7131 . 

SKY SPORTS 1_*_ 

7.00am Sports Cento (42030) 730Wftra- 
k«767i a Mi Sports Centre (78*03) 

■ rauQfi) if) Op Footboflere FoMbal Shew 
«B187) 11 JteTBrtan Bare 148580) TT-MV- 

(56300) 1200 Ae«»cs (113^) 
ShU wawsporis World IttKM) 
JFfZxW PS720) 
(54771 4M 
(30637) 5J» Waslfog (TMtoJU* ^rK 
C^nra (4361) 630 Eur>T(wWs^(®41) 

World $*** (6^45)^^° 

s^,jgsLffeSr«ss: 

(901071.330 Spttte Cai™ 

SKY SPORTS 2 -- 

7.00* ***** OBIWNMO S£®‘ 

^ggjg,.Jm5e5 

eSifl PT^«) ICXWBsoJbur^ 

13^40133, 4JOO«8 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

1Z-00 Wresting C0O643O&) 1-OOpen Fish 
TV (20*07301200 Supetoouts (383275E4) 
SjOO Rugby Classics (970773*1) 230 NHL 
(40012380) 5-30 wanrsporte (69330312) 
tiSO Sa Prime (25938822) 7JO Ftsh TV 
(38501800) 6-00 Spot USA <62800232? 
9.30 Fufljd Mundw (22065038) 1000 
Sraoter (39786485) 10J0 Sporting Heroe 
(35827010) 1L30 Close 

EUROSPORT 

7J30M Eurogoals (33699) 3-00 Superttte 
(771S7) 7CL30 Rafy (15135) World 
Clip Legends 131019) 13LQ0 Moweross 
(78467) iaL30pm Equestrianism P3274] 
1 JO ATP Tour (31651) £00 Terns (88406) 
4.00 Speadworid S1800) SjOO Mtforcyd- 
ing (2106) 8L00 Tennis- Meres** Super 
9 —Litre (68632) BJ» Btwtog (68361) 
0-00 Ran/ (53212) 0JO German/ v Brazi 
(2521?) 11 JO SpeedworW (78300) 12LOO 
Rsfly (31423) 12J0am Ctase 

UK GOLD _ 

7J0H1 Nova toe-Team-(2430836) 7JS 
NetflhbauK (1S0728) 8.00 Ousaroads 
(38254585 &2S EadEnetes (3399380) 9JO 
the B* 0705728) 0JO HoaBtls'. Vlfty 
(1837564) moo Sheltey (6557748) 1030 
ThO SUSWH (3727941) 1100 Casurty 
[52736891 1000 Crossroads (83908477) 
HJSpn ta9N»»® P83801S64) UJZ 
EastEnders (132B545) 1J0 Rooe 
(8767361) 205 Wioope Bagdad 
(5668941) Zj45 Stay Lucky @515361} 
The BA (3761003) 4.15 Jufcl Bare 
@18285451 6-20 EasfiEneJere (2651903) 
6J5 Bn Brenk (4820212) 6J0 The 0* 
(4556309) 7J10 Dad’s Amy (B3S3822J7UW 
Rising Damp (2794063) SJO OnV Foots 
and Horses (61223)3) &00 Parity 7w«e 
(«n82as)' MS OfaatoddBr Ga» Ferih 
(4380274) 1035 Between the LrtK 
(00130038) 11JO Naked Video (1323485) 
1205am Spdfinc mags (1874713) 12^0 
The Equtiizw (4222859) IJOUtoBjuafiZEr 
(n^133)2J0100 Vears p) Horror Ghosts 
(672B7S40) aSO.Shoppng P38K83Q 

GRANADA PLUS 

BJUam The Box (1490903) 7M QSB 
(3876274) 7JO Coronetan SI (M96309) 
SJOO Bind Dare- (7156458) 8J» Fitr 
Among EqualG (5674563) HX00 Fdrtare 
Hunter (38842039 11J0 Hanoi FhreC 
I387I720J12-00 Goronahon 5'(4571380) 
UZJOpa Fargbs (7638633 1-tiOVWch- 
i>9 (3875548) 1J0 Mb 8 My QW (7637903) 

Ralph Ftermas and Kristin Scott Thomas (Box Offlca 3) 

2-00 Thomas & Sarah (6447041) 200 
London's Burning (61142^ 4J0 Hawai 
FhreO (6030800) 5.00 Mission: Impossible 
(9071019) 200 FwrtteE (58098541 6J0 
Coronal on St (5800106) 7JO Docto a 
Uge. (9972748) 7JO Booisre & Srtudge 
(5^9090) 8,00 London's Burning 
(5278274) 9l00 Coronation Si (8122212) 
9J0 Whedtappeis & Shunters (7658486) 
1O00 Mission: bnposElble (5291125) 11 JO 
Men & Motors (2332274) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5J0pm Blockbusters (97054000) 5J0 Hey 
Dad U (25SC0361) M» Byto Gravo 
(25827274) SJO A Cour«y Pracsee 
(259418541 7.00 London Bridge 
(07074864) 7JO Srewh On (25947038) 
&Q010 PcrcanUHS (07O5O274J 8-30 Good- 
njflht Swwtwrt (07073309) aJOGtmo (a 
Seed 080MB16) 10 JO Snowy (38687003) 
11J0 SI EfcetMwm (40SOS3SI) 12.00 
Movio a* (B209433S5 12J0mi Tafts oi 
lire unexpected @278813311 JO Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

BJOren Under the Umtreto Tree SJO 
Juvle Cube 7.00 Recess 7 JO Popper Am 
SJO Doug 830 Tlmon and Puntas 
800 Aladdin 030 Quack Pack 1800 

Amazing Aranda 10JO Sesame Sir®* 
11J0 Mnrte toe Pooh 11J6 Paddmglon 
Peas 11J0 Alphabet Caste 12.00 LAtie 
Hippo 12.15001 Mmd Shell 12J0 Rost¬ 
and Jim 1246 Tootobhish Family 1260 
Bear In toe Big SLe House 1.1S Wine toe 
Pooh 1 JO Crop 'n' Date 200 God Troop 
230 Aaigie Cubs SJO fimori avf Auntiaa 
SJO New Doug 400 Pepper Ann 430 
Recess SJO Sman Guy 5J0 Sudan: 
Bertas SJO Teen Angel BJO Bey Meets 
Wbrtd 7 JO RLM: Raton M the Shaggy 
Dog (1987) &30 Wanda Yearn SJO 
Touched by an Angel IflJO Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00am Power Ranger: Zao 025 Crazy 
Crow BJO Fewer Rangers 2eo 7 JO X Men 
7j35 Mortal Kombal SJO Goosebumps 
8JS Masked Rider SJO Tha Magic Bax 
9J0 DutScy toe Dragon 10.00 Ptnoccfto 
1A30 Perm Pan 11 JO Oner Tms 11 JO 
Huddehcny Phn 12J0 Gutaor's Tiwefc 
taJOpm X fjlan 1 JO Sp*Jerman 1 JO bon 
Man 2J0 Fantasoc Fou-225Adventures of 
Dodo 290 Power Rangert Zao SJO &g 
Bad Befiflebor^s SJO Masked Rater 4J0 
Life With Loud 425 Life W4h Loufe BJO 
QotssefitmiroSJO X Mar BJO Spkferman 
0J0 Tha Tick 7 JO Cbse 

6J0am Dish 6-30 Oscar s Oichestra 
7 JO Spncu 7 JO Dennis toe Menace 8.00 
Ocaan OOyssey &30 SpoSander II 9J0 
Road !0 Ai-ortea 10JI0 AJsTmeTrawsJiers 
lOJO Rash Gorton 11.00 Iznogoud 11JOO 
Gearner 1200 Spoou l2J0pm Oscar's 
Otchesaa 1J0 SpcfltwDa II 1J0 AJ's 
TVne Travellers 2J0 tnogoud 230 Flash 
SoTOan 3J0 Qgantw 3J0 Btg Dsh 4J0 
Ocean Odyesev 4J0 Dcrwe. I he Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All your ta/oursc cartoons broadcast tom 
SJOani :a 9410pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

GJOam Count Duckuia 6-30 Ren and 
Samp/ 7JO Angry Beavers 7J0 ftu0rats 
8.00 Doug BJO Arthur 9-00 C8BC 1QJ0 
'.Vjna&'s House 10J0 Baba 11 JO Magrc 
Sshool Bus 11JQ PB Seer «c 1200 
Rueras 12J0fxn Blues Clues 1.00 Ctang> 
ers'lJO Mupci* Babes200 Fieggfc Rock 
230ASici aid the Onprrwnks 3.00 Jumanjl 
3J0 Doug 4.00 Key Arnold1 4J0 Ceouun 
Sa: SJO Rugras SJO SWer Sister 6.00 
Scr'o'd Pejeas SJO Kenan and Kel 

TROUBLE_ 

1200 Euan's. Crassrg 1230pm Sweat 
1.00 Echo Pam 1 JO Hoartbreal. Hbgh 200 
Sired by toe Ben 230 Swan's Crossrg 
200It's tn the Jeans 3.1S On toe MAa 3J0 
rtortbreait Hqh 4J0 HoDyoato 4J0 
Barred ty the Bell 5.00 USA High BJO 
Sweet BJO Echo Poml SJO Bungs MS 
Rush 7 JO USA High 7 JO Holyoaka 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5J0pm Fifteen-iaOne 6JD Family For¬ 
tins GJO Cxcnphrass 7.05 Blockbusters 
7 JO G« Us a C2uo 200 Air Cluod Up 230 
Whine 9.1B Sate ol toe Century 10.00 
Treaswe Kuntll.lS 3-3-11230am Moon- 
Ughtng 1 JO FfcU Guy 230 Boogies Drier 
200 Snowy River- The McGregor Saga 
150 Jau* sans F» onneres BJO Screenchop 

BRAVO_ 

ajopm ApTeam (53941ST) SJO Tour of 
Duty (6307651) 1200 Basernem (3704090) 
1230 Rsd Shoo Dares (3720038) 11JO 
FILM: Rasa and Honour (1902) 
Q122293) iJOren Beeamem (707S881J 
1 JO Tour ol Duty (3517930) 230 RLNfc 
DnaRoixnt (3516201) 4J0 Red Shoe 
Diaries (7063046) SJO A-Team (4706171) 

runiwuun i i 

7J0prn Grace Under Fre (€3091 7J0 
Ruseannf (7767) 200 CyW iZr20) 230 
Csrofine in me Cay 1^564) SJO Qwcrs 
1334581 230 Eton 125090) 1200 Fiaster 
(269001 1230 Duckman (168001 11.00 
Armstrceg and Mto a (38903111 JO Grace 
Urvlet fire (756831 1200 EBen (44097) 
1230am Mursec 143779) 1-00 Cnears 
(20065) 130 Roseanne (60713) 24X1 
Cerofaie m the Crty (14065) 230Armstrong 
and Utter B (93S7?) 3.00 Fraster (63ET71) 
130 Duckman (17162) -200 Close 

THE SCLF1 CHANNEL 

200pm Quamum Leap (976738019.00 The 
Cepe (9754816) 1200 20.000 Leagues 
under me Sea (1888651) 1200 agmmgs 
(1752423) 1 JOsm 5pace Angel |17$0171| 
1 JO Rav Bradbury Theatre I014S423I 200 
Friday tfie i3to (5880713) 3.00 Tales ol toe 
LtoiwpMted 1575760713JO Dari- Shadows. 
(5633423) 4J0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

SJOem The Joy of Parting 9 JO Garden 
Quo 10J0 Gardens nitoout Borders 10JO 
The Fumnure Guys 11.00 Total Fbhng trth 
Man Hayes 11 JO Homaime 1200 Wheel 
Nuts 1230pm This Old House 1J0 Yan 
Can Coc*. 1 JO Antiques Tral 200 Home- 
mater 230 The Log Cebtfl 3J0 Ttrto's 
Country 230 flis Old House 4 JO Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Rex Hun Specials (454*22) 4L30 
Deasta (4545106) SJO Top Maiques 
(603544Q) 5J0 Treasure Hunters (4536458) 
6.00 Walk on toe WM Sda (1847041) 7.00 
Beyond 2000 (6130003) 7JO Anoerrl 
Warners (4546835) SJO Ghosthunlers 
(4130813) BJO The Quest (1180398) 9J0 
Chaws 01 too Goes The Myuw** 
Continue (6310125) 1200 Kjnor Vn» 
(6313212) 11.00 Extreme Ntachtnes 
(5252106) 12,00 Britain's Secret Wemora 
(8092336) IJOem Ancient Warms 
(7068355) 1J0 Beyond 3000 (3016775) 
ZJOCkxe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7 JOpm WBd South (B91409C^ 7 JO EARTH¬ 
QUAKE (0770632) BJO Cwto Rtea- Bridge 
Between COntmenfe 0683106) 9JO WW 
Hortaons (7881IPS) SJO Suns' Dance ol 
too Gargantuan: (68376*) 10JO The 
Power of Water (9683729) 11 jo Islands oi 
toe Iguana t95293S0) 1200 The Soul erf 
Spam (2972336) 1 JOamQoss 

1200 Travel Ln» 1 JOpm Gofler's Trtnwb 
130 Ftoyd On Oz 200 Tiead The Mod 230 
(area Escape 200 For). In The Road 230 
Worithnde Gud* 4.00 Rfctorts Ol Steel 
4JO Flavours Ol Franca 5.00 Gdler's 
Travels 5J0 Raftray Adventures BJO Ftoyo 
Cm Ct BJO Tread The Med 7.00 Hotoay 
Mater BJO Sleppng The World BJO On 
Tour 9JO '^ranger s World 1200 Great 
Escape 10J0 Fcrk In The Road 11,00 
Worldwide Guide 11J0 FMge Riders 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4JOpm The Red &nf»e (8flS780Cfl 5J0 
Century (4330926) BJO Artoent Mysienos 
(3163767) 7.00 Bregraphy—Charlton Hes¬ 
ton 16376041) BJO Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Pood Network Daily 9 JO Food (or 
Thougm 1200 Feasts of toe World 10JO 
Whai'B Cooling? 11J0 Vfcml Thompson 
Coota 11 JO Graham Ken s Kitchen 1200 
Food Network Daily 1230pm A Year at 
6ellym8k» 1.00 Food tar Though! 1 JO 
From toe Ground UD2-QC CJygz Bruno 2J0 
Food Nflwork Daly 3J0 Nancy Lam's Wc* 
Vte 3J0 WbtVBl Thompson Cdote 4J0A 
Taste d toe Caribbean BJO So You Thmk 
You Can't Cook 5.00 Close 

UVING_. 

GJOam Try LAjtg 9JO Ready, Swsidy. 
Codi 9J5 Hart to Hart IOJO Tha Young 
and the Restless 1120 Brookside 11J0 
Jumry'a 1220pm Diet Show 12JS0 Rescue 
911 1-25 Admndn JunMec 220 Living n 
Up! 220 Jeny Springer 4.10 Tenpeett 5.00 
The Heal Is On SJO Ready, Steady, Cock 
6.10 Jeny Sponger 7.00 Rescue 9117 JO 
Mystenea. Magic and Miracles (LOO Minder 
Cat BJO FILM woman Scorned 11 JO The 
S&» files 1200 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

GJOam Kapga Bao 7.00 Joagian 7JO 
Ghoomta Aatoo 8J0 News BJO Aahaa 
SJO ManaU 9J0 Out and About IOloo 
Ttea 11 JO The Low Cal Show 11 JO Dreaar 
12J0 FUJI 3J0pm Hum Aapka Ham Woh 
230 Daraar 4 JO Hum Paanch 4 JO Uberty 
SJO Flm Baaten SJO Teen Do Paanch 
SJO Banagi Apnl Baal BJO AS Time Kts 
7.00 reh Hal Zkufegl 7 JO Baa! Ban Jaye 
200 News BJO Dasiaan BJO Yeh Ztodarf 
10J0 ZEE Business Show 10JQ ZS Top 
1011 JO Pufush Kshetra 12J0 Cteo 
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Middlesbrough may field new signing at Wembley after £3 million move from Rangers 

Cup final lure 
too strong 

for Gascoigne 

Noades 
denies 

ys.y 
offer \ 

By Sports staff 

RON NOADES, the Crystal' 
palace chairman, last night 

PAUL GASCOIGNE could 
appear for Middlesbrough in 
the Coca-Cola Cup final on 
Sunday after ending a week of 
deliberation yesterday by 
agreeing to join them. The 
£3 million transfer is. accord¬ 
ing to Middlesbrough, “sub¬ 
ject to a stringent medical in 
the morning" and. given Gas¬ 
coigne's history of injuries, his 
move from Rangers is by no 
means a foregone conclusion 
— but should he satisfy the 
doctors today, another ex¬ 
traordinary chapter in his 
career beckons. 

Wembley was the setting for 
Gascoigne's last domestic ap¬ 
pearance for an English dub. 
when he was taken from the 
fidd on a stretcher just min¬ 
utes into the FA Cup Final 
between Tottenham Hotspur 
and Nottingham Forest seven 
years ago. 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, indicated 
yesterday that it could also be 
the stage for a remarkable 
return to the English game, 
after a sojourn first in Italy, 
with Lazio, and then in Glas¬ 
gow. The England midfield 
player. 30. has started just one 
game for Rangers since 
Christmas, but his next ap¬ 
pearance could be on Sunday 
against Chelsea. 

“Gazza will be part of my 
thinking for Wembley, defi¬ 
nitely.’* Robson said last night. 
“He only played 20 minutes 
for Rangers on Sunday and 
we will have a full medical to 
assess his fitness, but he will 
be in the squad. 

“He is a quality player and 
he will bring something very 
different to the squad. Gazza is 
undoubtedly a player of inter¬ 
national quality and we need 
that if we are to harbour 
serious ambitions of getting 
this club back where we want 
to be.” 

Gascoigne derided to join 

By David Maddock 

Middlesbrough only alter 
lengthy deliberation and at 
least two changes of mind. At 
one point, early yesterday 
afternoon, he informed Rang¬ 
ers that he wanted to stay with 
them, but, after further discus¬ 
sions with David Murray, the 
owner, and Walter Smith, the 
manager, he finally derided to 
return to the North East 

Among the factors to have 
helped him to deride was the 
persuasive influence of Paul 
Merson, his England col¬ 
league and a dose friend. The 
prospect of playing in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final was also 
strong. Gascoigne has signed 
a 3b-year contract and. pro¬ 
vided that Middlesbrough go 
on to earn promotion from the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion. will be playing in 

Hall returns —...3 
Simon Barnes   .....— 38 
Downbeat Hoddfe.44 
ElUotfs education.-.44 

the Premiership again next 
season. 

Mel Stein. Gascoigne's 
adviser, said that the move 
represented “a dream come 
true for Paul”. Stein explained 
that Gascoigne had been in¬ 
volved in talks with Rangers 
officials all afternoon. “It 
comes as an enormous 
wrench," he said. “Leaving is 
definitely the hardest derision 
of his career ~ he loved life in 
Glasgow, loved the dub—but 
David Murray and Walter 
Smith have been very fair. 
They said he should do what 
he felt was right. When you 
think about it, it’s a dream 
really, making his debut in a 
cup final ” 

That Middlesbrough are 
taking something of a risk is 
illustrated by his last appear¬ 
ance in a domestic game at 
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Wembley. The darker side of 
his nature was exposed that 
day and the player sustained 
an injury that was the first in a 
long line that make the medi¬ 
cal examination today so un¬ 
certain. Gascoigne suffered 
ruptured knee ligaments 
when making a reckless chall¬ 
enge on Gary Charles, the 
Nottingham Forest defender. 

Since then, Gasooigne has 
travelled across Europe and 
appeared in the European 
championship semi-final, but 
his behaviour has still attract¬ 
ed critirism. 

To Steve Gibson, though, 
there is no risk attached to a 
transfer that could cost his 
dub a total of £4 million 
should Gascoigne make a 
significant number of appear¬ 
ances. “The bottom line is that 
he is a quality player." the 
Middlesbrough chairman 
said. “There have been prob¬ 
lems in the past but Bryan 
Robson knows him well and 
he is the football judge at this 
dub. 

“Bryan knows what he is 
doing. We are looking for 
players of Paul's quality to 
take this club back up into the 
Premiership. Bryan wants to 
bring more like him here in 
the summer and we will find 
the resources to make that 
happen if we win promotion. 
We want to be successful and 
we have to sign quality players 
to do that" 

Gascoigne has revealed that 
it was Merson*s influence, 
plus his dose relationship 
with Robson, that finally per¬ 
suaded him to travel to Tees- 
side. Merson. die former 
Arsenal forward, has rejuve¬ 
nated his career alter making 
an impressive impact at the 
Riverside Stadium and he has 
been in touch with his friend 
constantly to suggest that the 
same thing could happen to 
him. 

Gascoigne was in Glasgow 
last night and will travel to 
Middlesbrough today. Pro¬ 
vided that he passes the medi¬ 
cal. he hopes to then join 
his new team-mates for a 
training session. 

a n million bid for P*ul 
Gascoigne and insisted that 
they had only wanted the 
England midfield player on 
loan until the. end of the 
season. ’ 

“Palace have not made any 
sort of bid to acquire the 
player's services," Noades 
said. “I have seen die contin¬ 
uing reports of a £3 million 
bid that we apparently have 
made along with Middles¬ 
brough and the player mak- 

I*"..; •*. 

/ f ' 

Gascoigne gives photographers a smile as he trains with Rangers far the last time yesterday before agrering to his transfer 

be wishes to stay at Rangers { 
or meveoiLFrom this dub’s 
point of view, we have not 
made an offer to Rangers for 
the player’s services." 

Noades,. who appeared to 
obntrhdRt what Mark Gold¬ 
berg — who Is in the process 

: of taking over the struggling 
- FA-Cariing Premiership dub 

— hadbemsaying, said: “In 
- m. way were we mterested in 

: paying a transfer fee for 
Gascoigne." 

“We would certainly have 
been infcrestedifhe had been 
available for the rest of this 
sriKscntfa^ifhwimacbnimit- 
menta loan finked to a 
commitment to buy in the 
stumer— then we wouldn’t 
have been taking up the loan 
offer.",.-' vv-’: .. 

Middlesbrough.- will be 
Gascoigne's fifth dub; in-jf 

- turbulent career that began ' 
wifii Newcastle United in 

, 1983. After 106 appearances 
and 22 goals, he moved to 
Tottenham '* - Hotspur for 
£2 nrinhm in 1988; the year in 

. which he made; his debm for 
England..; 

.. in foe 1991 
", jFA.Gaip Final against Not- 

tmgham .Forest Gascoigne 
was. out of-.football for 16 
months*' delaying a £5L5 mil- 
fimn transfer to Lazio* the 
Wbm 'dtfix After further 
injuries disrupted his dob 

~ and international careen Gas¬ 
coigne moved to Rangers for 

. £4Jj jrnflfian. where he has 
-helped the Glasgow dub to 
their two most recent Scottish 

. LeagoeVdBHhpionShips. 
-Now. fae wfll return to the 

North : East and follow 
linunho, Emerson. Fahriz^', 
Ravairdli and Paul. Merson' 
as thelatesthightproffle arriv¬ 
al at the Riverside Stadium. 

Hussain-Thorpe partnership 
restores England dignity 

From Aian Le£ 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ANTIGUA 

ENGLAND have waited 
through a long and dramatic 
Test series for the engine-room 
of their batting to function at 
its best. On the final after¬ 
noon. it came good. Nasser 
Hussain and Graham Thorpe 
leading the side towards safety 
in the sixth Test match and 
dignity in the series with a 
partnership of impressive 
command. 

Even a draw would be 
insufficient to persuade Mich¬ 
ael Atherton that there was 
any future in remaining 
among the slings and arrows 
associated with the captaincy. 
Yet as he watched, his resigna¬ 
tion already planned, there 
was the satisfaction of restored 
self-respect. 

Reprieved until after lunch 
by squally morning rain. Eng¬ 
land resumed still 200 runs 
short of avoiding an innings 
defeat and with the odds not 
obviously in their favour. 
Hussain and Thorpe were not 
to be parted, however, as they 
sought to avoid an entirely 
unrepresentative 3-1 defeat. 

Hussain's first century of 
this series, and his sixth in 
Test cricket, was a timely 
restatement of qualities that 
were beginning to be doubted 
He has found some unlucky 
ways to get out. some wasteful 
ways and some worrying 
ways, holding his technique 
up to scrutiny, but ai the last, 
he negotiated everything West 
Indies threw at him with 
character and composure. 
When he completed his first 
hundred against them with a 
scampered single, he celebrat¬ 
ed with an explosion of relief 
that was easy to understand. 

Thorpe, too. was at his best, 
picking off some overdone 
short-pitched bowling with 
elan and playing to his limita¬ 
tions, which are considerable, 
against spin. His tour has 
come good in the past fort¬ 
night; he probably wishes that 
the series still had weeks to 
run. 

The contribution of this pair 
— and especially their ability 
to bat for long periods in a 
right-hand and left-hand part¬ 
nership — was central to 
England's planning for the 
tour. They were two of the 
players David Lloyd calls his 
“bankers”, but fulfilment of 
the hope has been a longtime 
in coming, one of many rea¬ 
sons for England's failure to 
achieve what they might have 
done. 

The morning rain was sud¬ 
den and spectacular and Eng¬ 
land. deprived of potential 
victory fay a day of freakish 
weather in Barbados, will 
have had no scruples about 

enjoying it Clearing skies 
allowed a start after lunch 
and. technically, left West 
Indies 75 overs to take the 
remaining seven wickets. 
With the new ball available, it 
was easy to envisage them 
needing far fewer, but that 
was to underestimate both the 
dodlity of the pitch and the 
tenacity of Hussain and 
Thorpe. 

Brian Lara, who had used 
his spinners enthusiastically 
on Monday, experimented 
with four more overs of 
Hooper and Raranarine be¬ 
fore summoning Ambrose 
and Rose to share the new 
ball. Walsh's demotion 
seemed curious, but his subse¬ 
quent. uninspired spell spoke 
of a bowler with nothing left to 
give. 

Ambrose, by contrast, stifi 
bounced in with the joy of a 
man who knows that he can 
bank on another year’s Test 
fees. For once, however, he did 
not use the new ball wisely. 

ignoring foe probing, wicket- 
taking length from which he 
had hardly deviated all series. 
Indeed, West Indies were 
working to a misguided, one¬ 
dimensional plan as. Rose, 
too. bounced both batsmen 
furiously. 

Both love to hook, but with 

e tiros tar 

PARIS 
hooked soberly aha safely. 
Not quite always, though. One 
outcome of the straining to 

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA 

ENGLAND: First Inrings 127 (D 
Ranrartne4torZ9) 

Second Innings 
*M A Atherton tar b Ambrose.IS 

ISfrnm. 40 beds. Ilour) 
A J Stewart e Wallace b Hooper ,.7B 

fl7lmJn, 132 bate, 9 toms] 
U A Butahw c Murray b Ambrose 0 

flmin. 6 bafa) 
N Hussain not ouL___ 1QZ 

G5Smn. 300 14 tours] 
GFThorpe notout.  _ei 

(256mm. 222 MBs, 4 loirs] 
Ettas (fa6. K>3, nb 11) __ ... 

Total (3 wife. 114 own. 428min). 375 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45 (SWwai29), 
2-49 (Stewart 33), 3-127 (Hussan 31). 

BCWUNGL- Wrish 25-6-71-0 tnt> 2. 1 
tours. 4-0-12-0. 1-030. 3-1-5-0, 5-1- 
17A&-3-W). 7-1-30-0), Ambrose 19-5- 
65-2 (nb 7- a fairs; 5-2-200. 4-1-11-2. 
1-00-0. 8-2-264)7, How 11-2-300 (nb 
4: 5 town- 24W-0. 3-1-50, 2-1-100. 
40-19-01: Bamnwfae 32-10-530 U*3. 
5 faun; 1-0-20,1-0-10,18-5-3&0.4-3- 

lO. 8-2-130); Hooper 27-1308-1 
(3 loirs. l>5-25-1, 8-7-40. 4-1- 
90). 

C&-25-1, 8-7-40. 4-1- 

WEST INDIES: Rrsl Innings 500 lor 7 
dec (C L Hooper 108 no! out, C B 
Lambert 104. P A Wallace 92, B C L*a 
89) 

SCORNS NOTES: fifth day: Rain 
prevented play beiore lunch. Tea. 275-2 
(114 overs. 428mln; Hussain 102. 
Thwpe 61). Second new bal taken el 
1257pm; England 174-3 (83 mars]. 

tfanphw: S A Buckner and CJ Mtertw 
gott Atoca) Third umpire: P Whyte. 
Match referee: b N Jarman (Australia). 

SEMES DETAILS: First Tost (Kings-, 
tori). Maldutrawn. Second Tost (Port at 
Spam)- Wfest indas won by three 
ydps.. Third Test (Port o* Spam}: 
Engttodvwn by three wfafeets. Fw* 
Test (Georgetown): West WSe$ *wn by 
242 runs. RMiTftHt (Bridgetown). Match 
drawn. 

□ Comp**} ty B* Riodsfi 

was a preponderance of no- 
balls, from one of which 
Hussain aimed a blind hook 
at Rose and was dropped by 
Walsh at square-leg. The evi¬ 
dence suggested neither bats¬ 
man nor fielder had heard the 
rail 

Whenever he did pitch die 
ball up, Ambrose was still the 
likeliest wicket-taker. In his 
second over, with seven men 
predatory around the bat he 
found the edge of Thorpe's bat 
and the ball was no morethan 
an inch from carrying to first 
slip, where Lara acknowl¬ 
edged the half-vtdley' before 
leaving the field for treatment 
to a sore finger. 

Hussain also lived danger¬ 
ously once more, riskily carv¬ 
ing Ambrose over the slips for 
four, buf soon both men were 
back in control. For a time, the 
bowling was. so predictable 
that they could almost prepare 
to pull or dude every ball, and 
they did so with relish: 

The diligence erf the stand 
was established on the fourth 
evening, when 36 overs togeth¬ 
er brought themonfy 46 runs. 
Runs came easier now. 
Though, and the century part¬ 
nership was recorded in 196! 
minutes, just before Lara de¬ 
cided to shelve Ms aerial 
bombardment and return to 
spin. _ . 
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